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Abstract  43 
Coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) was first diagnosed in Scotland on the 1st of March 44 
2020. During the first month of the outbreak, 2641 cases of COVID-19 led to 1832 hospital 45 
admissions, 207 intensive care admissions and 126 deaths. We aimed to identify the source 46 
and number of introductions of SARS-CoV-2 into Scotland using a combined phylogenetic 47 
and epidemiological approach.  Sequencing of 1314 SARS-CoV-2 viral genomes from 48 
available patient samples enabled us to estimate that SARS-CoV-2 was introduced to 49 
Scotland on at least 283 occasions during February and March 2020. Epidemiological 50 
analysis confirmed that early introductions of SARS-CoV-2 originated from mainland Europe 51 
(the majority from Italy and Spain). We identified subsequent early outbreaks in the 52 
community, within healthcare facilities, and at an international conference. Community 53 
transmission occurred after 2nd March, three weeks before control measures were introduced.  54 
Earlier travel restrictions or quarantine measures, both locally and internationally, would 55 
have reduced the number of COVID-19 cases in Scotland. The risk of multiple reintroduction 56 
events in future waves of infection remains high in the absence of population immunity.  57 




The pandemic virus severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has 60 
spread rapidly throughout the world following its emergence in Wuhan, China in December 61 
2019 (1-3). SARS-CoV-2 is a highly transmissible Betacoronavirus, related to the first SARS 62 
virus (4). It causes the clinical syndrome coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19), 63 
characterised by nonspecific respiratory or gastrointestinal viral symptoms and anosmia. In 64 
severe cases, acute respiratory distress syndrome, cardiovascular disease, neurological 65 
manifestations, thrombosis and renal failure may occur (5, 6). A rare Kawasaki-like disease 66 
has been described in children (7). Despite the mobilisation of significant resources to contain 67 
the outbreak, COVID-19 was declared a Public Health Emergency of International Concern 68 
(PHEIC) by the World Health Organisation on 30th January 2020 and a pandemic on 11th 69 
March 2020 (8, 9). Many countries are now responding to large outbreaks triggering 70 
unprecedented social and economic disruption and challenges to local healthcare systems.  71 
The WHO has declared a PHEIC on five occasions since 2009, all as a result of RNA virus 72 
outbreaks (H1N1 influenza, Zika, polio and Ebola). Pathogen genomic sequencing is now 73 
established as a core component of the modern epidemiological response to such outbreaks, 74 
driven by modern nucleic acid sequencing technologies that can rapidly yield entire pathogen 75 
genomes from clinical samples (10). The integration of viral genomic data with spatial, 76 
temporal and other metadata in a genomic epidemiology framework has allowed enhanced 77 
inference of the origin and transmission dynamics of disease outbreaks (11-13). Such an 78 
approach is particularly applicable to RNA viruses, as their relatively low-fidelity replication 79 
cycle generates mutations in the viral genome at a rate observable over the rapid time scale of 80 
an outbreak (14).  81 
In this study, we sequenced laboratory-confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Scotland, and 82 
analysed them alongside available international data, in order to estimate the number of 83 
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introduction events and early spread of SARS-CoV-2 in the country. During the sampling 84 
period, 2641 positive cases of COVID-19 were detected (https://www.opendata.nhs.scot, 85 
https://statistics.gov.scot), associated with 1832 hospital admissions, 207 intensive care 86 
admissions and 126 deaths. Applying a genomic epidemiology approach to the data, we 87 
demonstrate the outbreak is the result of multiple separate introductions of the virus 88 
associated with international travel, and that community transmission was quickly established 89 
in Scotland, well before the introduction of lockdown countermeasures on the 23rd March 90 





Multiple introductions of SARS-CoV-2 in Scotland. 1314 SARS-CoV-2 genomes were 94 
generated with >90% genome coverage, representing 49% of laboratory-confirmed Scottish 95 
COVID-19 cases (Extended Data Fig. 1). The median Ct value was 28.92 (interquartile range 96 
25.81-32.06). Of 1314 individuals, 976 (74%) reported no travel, and 114 (9%) reported 97 
travel outside Scotland in the two weeks preceding the onset of symptoms. No travel history 98 
was available for 224 (17%) of individuals. Countries visited included Italy (n=41), Spain 99 
(n=28), Austria (n=6), Switzerland (n=4), France (n=4), England (n=9), Wales (n=1), 100 
Germany (n=1), The Netherlands (n=1), Ireland (n=1), Poland (n=1), Cyprus, (n=1), Turkey 101 
(n=1), Argentina (n=1), Egypt (n=1), Tunisia (n=1), Canada (n=1), USA (n=2) and Thailand 102 
(n=1). Seven individuals returned from Caribbean cruise holidays. Samples were drawn from 103 
all regions of Scotland, with the exception of Orkney Islands, which had only three cases 104 
detected during the study period (Extended Data Fig. 2).  105 
The first case of COVID-19 in Scotland (CVR01) was a 51-year-old male from Tayside with 106 
mild respiratory symptoms who was tested on the 28th February 2020 (and reported positive 107 
on the 1st March 2020). He had returned from Italy after attending a rugby match 9 days 108 
earlier (15). The first confirmed case who had not travelled occurred three days later, on 2nd 109 
March 2020 (CVR02). Reflecting the change from returning travellers to an older disease-110 
susceptible demographic, the median age of cases increased from 44 (IQR 32-51) in the first 111 
week of the epidemic to 62 (IQR 47-76) in the fourth, as infections moved from travel-112 
associated to local community transmission (Figure 1; Kruskal-Wallis test, p<0.001). A large 113 
proportion of sampled cases were healthcare workers and this increased from 5.9% during 114 
week 1 to 13.9% by week 4 of the outbreak (Extended Data Fig. 3). 115 
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To determine the relationship of the viruses identified in Scotland to global SARS-CoV-2 116 
variants, we inferred an evolutionary tree using viruses sequenced in this study against all 117 
complete genomes available from GISAID sampled prior to the 31st of March 2020 (GISAID 118 
= 9091, UK-ENG = 7801, UK-SCT = 1314, UK-WLS = 965, UK-NIR = 199) (Figure 2; 119 
Extended Data Fig. 1).  120 
 121 
While overall limited variability in the genome was observed in keeping with the lower 122 
evolutionary rate of coronaviruses compared to other RNA viruses and the recent 123 
introduction of the virus into the human population, the strains introduced into Scotland were 124 
diverse, representing much of the global distribution of lineages, with the majority fitting 125 
within lineage B (16) (Figure 2). Lineage A2 (n = 53) and A5 (n = 22) were the most 126 
prevalent A lineages; both are prevalent in Spain (47% of global A2 and 56% of A5 lineage 127 
sequences on GISAID derive from Spain). However, low sequencing coverage from some 128 
regions of the world (e.g., China) is likely to limit this assessment. Scottish sequences 129 
occurred throughout the B lineage with the largest number of sequences (n = 287) found 130 
within the B.1 lineage. Most Scottish lineages have also been detected in other parts of the 131 
UK, except for the marked absence of B.1.13 (UK sequences = 165 but 0 in Scotland). An 132 
increase in the number of sequences within the B.1, B.1.1, B.2 and B lineages coincided with 133 
the number of returning travellers from Italy and other parts of Europe in the first half of 134 
March, while the second half of March showed a rise in sequences within the A.2 lineage, 135 
coinciding with returning travellers from Spain and other parts of the UK (Extended Data  136 
Fig. 4).  137 
 138 
The 1314 Scottish genomes displayed an average of 3.6 nonsynonymous and 1.9 synonymous 139 
nucleotide substitutions in comparison to Wuhan-Hu-1 (Figure 3). Two common amino acid 140 
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replacements encoding 614D/G and 323P/L were observed in spike and nsp12, respectively 141 
and increased in prevalence over the first month of the epidemic (Figures 3A, 3B, 3C). 142 
Another spike replacement, N439K (reported by the CoVsurver receptor binding surveillance 143 
GISAID, https://www.gisaid.org/covsurver) occurred in addition to D614G in a Scottish 144 
cluster of 12 sequences. D614G has been hypothesised to be associated with increased 145 
transmissibility and escape from neutralisation (17) while N439K occurs at a predicted ACE2 146 
binding site. The 614G spike variant was introduced into Scotland an estimated 191 times in 147 
comparison to 91 for 614D and was the predominant variant sampled in March, with 807 148 
sequences compared to 504 for 614D. Three sequences lacked sufficient coverage at residue 149 
614 for the variant present to be determined, one of these being a singleton introduction. 150 
 151 
Introductions estimated based on phylogeny alone ranged from 234 (del_sct_lineage) to 1035 152 
(del_sct_introduction) if no attempt was made to merge sibling lineages at the polytomies. 153 
We combined the phylogeny, the travel history and date of sampling in order to refine these 154 
estimates. Merging sibling lineages provided a conservative phylogenetic estimate of 155 
introductions, but failed to identify lineages comprising multiple introductions, of which 156 
there are 17 examples within our dataset (Extended Data Fig.1). Conversely, failure to merge 157 
sibling lineages resulted in the inference of a large number of introductions that were 158 
unsupported by the available epidemiological data, for example, 7 individuals with no travel 159 
history who were known to have been infected through a superspreader event at a conference 160 
were counted as 7 separate introductions when the unmerged phylogenetic algorithm was 161 
applied (Extended Data Fig. 5). Combining the more conservative del_sct_lineage estimate, 162 
with the travel and temporal history permitted the confident identification of 283 independent 163 
introductions of SARS-CoV-2 into Scotland. In the majority of cases the phylogenetic 164 
lineage placement correlated well with the available epidemiological information for 165 
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introduction events. For example, all cases from two known superspreader events clustered 166 
together appropriately within single lineages, as did 8/12 of known household contacts. 167 
Interestingly, two household contacts (EDB006 and EDB035) with common exposure history 168 
through travel to Italy in early March had differing lineage assignments, suggesting 169 
acquisition of separate variants whilst travelling in a high-prevalence area at the time of 170 
exposure. A second pair of household contacts who had not travelled also had differing 171 
lineage assignments (EDB032 and EDB041) associated with 3 unique SNPs, again 172 
suggesting an alternative source of infection. 173 
 174 
Many of the introductions of COVID-19 into Scotland were from known returning travellers 175 
from Europe, mostly Italy (41 out of 283 introductions). 140/234 (59.8%) of phylogenetic 176 
lineages were single cases not linked with further cases over time. One hundred and eight of 177 
these singleton lineages were not associated with travel, likely corresponding to undetected 178 
introductions and community transmission clusters. There were 94 phylogenetic lineages of 179 
at least two individuals associated with transmission in varied community settings (Figures 180 
4A-C), for example, in the Shetland Islands with travel links to Italy, associated with a care 181 
home facility, community transmission across central Scotland, and transmission related to an 182 
international conference event in Edinburgh at the end of February prior to the first 183 
documented SARS-CoV-2 case in Scotland (Extended Data Fig. 5). The latter demonstrates 184 
the extent to which conferences and other large gatherings act as superspreader events and 185 
contribute to intensified spreading of the virus, supporting findings from similar events in 186 
China and Singapore (18, 19). Time-scaled trees were carried out in order to estimate the 187 
timing of undetected introductions in Scotland in lineages with no associated epidemiological 188 
travel history (Figure 5). These inferred first introductions dated back as far as the 19th 189 
February 2020, indicating that community transmission was likely to have occurred 190 
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undetected up to 1-2 weeks earlier than the first detected cases. This is in keeping with 191 
previously published seroprevalence data from the Scottish blood transfusion service (20).  192 
 193 
Shift to community transmission. Ninety introductions (32%) were linked 194 
epidemiologically to travel in Europe, seven (2.5%) were linked to Caribbean cruises and 195 
seven (2.5%) to travel to the rest of the world. The first case of documented community 196 
transmission occurred on the 2nd March 2020 and community transmission was well-197 
established by the 11th March (Figures 1, 4A-C). Figure 4A represents a large cluster which 198 
spread across the Scottish central belt between the 13th March and 31st March with no known 199 
associated travel. A cluster occurring between the 6th and 30th March focused on the Shetland 200 
Islands contained two index cases with travel history to Italy (Figure 4B) but all subsequent 201 
cases in the cluster did not report travel. This shift to community transmission is evident in 202 
other example clusters: Figure 4C represents a cluster from a care home. We also investigated 203 
the possibility of local transmission chains in healthcare settings. As described above, 204 
healthcare workers were noted to represent some of the earliest cases, with an increase in 205 
cases over time (Extended Data Fig. 3). However, at the beginning of the outbreak, not all 206 
cases were community acquired and it was possible to exclude cases of potential nosocomial 207 
transmission by comparing sequences from patients on the ward with that of the HCW. For 208 
example, a HCW, CVR10 (Extended Data Fig. 1), showed evidence of infection from a virus 209 
strain distinct from other samples from the same hospital within lineage B.2.2, whilst the 210 
ward patient sequences were from lineages B.1.5(CVR76), B.2.1(CVR07) and B.1.10 211 
(CVR79), indicating community rather than nosocomial infection. The increase in cases over 212 
time is likely to reflect a combination of increased testing in HCWs and nosocomial 213 






Our study indicates that SARS-CoV-2 entered the Scottish population through at least 283 218 
separate travel-related introductions. This estimate was calculated using a combination of 219 
phylogenetic lineage and epidemiological data. In isolation, each dataset would have resulted 220 
in an under-estimate of the number of introductions due to the slow rate of evolution of the 221 
SARS-CoV-2 virus and absence of detection of travel-related incident cases respectively. 222 
There were 234 phylogenetic lineages, of which 94 (40%) were associated with sustained 223 
community transmission (containing at least 2 Scottish sequences without a history of travel) 224 
and 140 (60%) singleton sequences with no evidence of onward transmission. 34/94 (36%) of 225 
phylogenetic lineages associated with onward transmission involved individuals with a 226 
known history of international travel. The majority returned to Scotland from Europe at the 227 
end of February and early March following travel to Italy and less commonly to Spain, 228 
Austria, Switzerland, France, England, Ireland, Poland, the Caribbean and Thailand. While 229 
the first positive case occurred on the 1st March 2020, evidence of community transmission 230 
during late February 2020 was supported by epidemiological data and by time-scaled 231 
phylogenetic analysis. A shift from travel-associated infection in younger adults to 232 
community transmission in older adults and in healthcare workers was noted throughout the 233 
first month of the epidemic. 234 
 235 
On the 28th January, the UK government recommended against all but essential travel to 236 
China and for returning travellers to self-isolate for two weeks upon their return regardless of 237 
symptoms (21). However, in this study, cases with direct links to Southeast Asia were rare 238 
(only one case associated with travel to Thailand was detected through epidemiological 239 
analysis). In contrast, travel to continental Europe in February and March 2020, by then the 240 
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epicentre of the global COVID-19 pandemic, was a clear driver of the Scottish outbreak; the 241 
majority of the lineages detected in this study were lineage B and related to European 242 
sequences. Lineage A, a lineage with a distribution more limited to China at the beginning of 243 
the outbreak, was introduced to Scotland on at least ten occasions. The travel history and 244 
phylogenetic analysis of these cases indicated that the majority of these occurred via Spain. 245 
One introduction was potentially attributable to importation from China (and one from the 246 
USA) based on phylogenetic evidence alone. Despite evidence of local transmission in Italy 247 
as early as February 21st, the advice from the Scottish Government for returning travellers 248 
from Italy to self-isolate was issued only on the 25th of February and was limited to those 249 
having returned from specific lockdown areas (22-24). By the time this advice was extended 250 
to all travellers on 10th March, the COVID-19 outbreak within Scotland was already being 251 
driven by community transmission. A lack of robust measures to manage ingress of high 252 
numbers of infected travellers from rapidly emerging pandemic hotspots may have 253 
accelerated the course of the outbreak in Scotland and the UK as a whole.  254 
 255 
Our data demonstrate that SARS-CoV-2 was introduced to Scotland on many hundreds of 256 
occasions, so no single event can be considered to have ‘sparked’ the epidemic in the rest of 257 
the country. One notable introduction event at the beginning of the outbreak occurred at an 258 
international conference held in Edinburgh during late February, several days before the first 259 
Scottish case was confirmed. Several cases were linked to this event, with the last case within 260 
the cluster in the UK occurring on the 27th March, showing that the local public health 261 
response was effective in controlling spread. However, the geographical distribution of 262 
related sequences is striking, spanning four continents and ten countries. The role of this 263 
event in local dispersal of the virus, before a single case had been identified in Scotland, 264 
demonstrates that governments should be wary of prematurely relaxing restrictions on large 265 
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gatherings and international travel. Importantly, the directionality of transmission cannot be 266 
inferred from the phylogeny; SARS-CoV-2 could have been introduced from the Netherlands 267 
and other countries to Scotland, exported from Scotland or both. 268 
 269 
In parallel with the above introduction, we identified other viral lineages with no 270 
epidemiological link to travel as early as three days after the first detection of infection, 271 
suggesting earlier introduction to Scotland than the first detected case, reported on the 1st 272 
March 2020 (15). This is supported by the analysis of time-scaled phylogenies, which infers a 273 
common ancestor from mid-late February for some Scotland-specific clades. The majority of 274 
individuals had no recorded link to travel by the 12th March, only 2 days after substantial 275 
travel and physical distancing restrictions were put in place. Importantly these data are 276 
suggestive of introductions and community spread well before initial detection. The epidemic 277 
in the UK expanded rapidly, prompting the government to respond with restrictive public 278 
health measures or “lockdown” to disrupt transmission. These phylogenetic data will provide 279 
a baseline for granular real-time sequencing of infections as cases rise and fall over time and 280 
will be used as a measure of the success of current measures with the potential to contribute 281 
to decision-making around the easing (or tightening) of public health measures. In this study, 282 
the use of epidemiology or phylogenetic lineage assignment alone would have resulted in an 283 
under-estimate of the number of introductions of the virus (114 and 234 respectively) due to 284 
undetected cases reaching the attention of public health authorities and due to the slow rate of 285 
evolution of the virus. Integration of genomic sequence data with traditional case-finding and 286 
contact tracing has the potential to enhance descriptive epidemiology and deliver more 287 
targeted control measures. However previous interventions of this type have been largely 288 
retrospective. The challenge will be to develop a framework where phylogenetic information 289 
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is delivered in real-time in an easily actionable format to public health and infection control 290 
teams.  291 
This study has some limitations. We sampled only around half of positive samples detected 292 
during the initial outbreak, therefore some introduction events will have been missed. 293 
Further, while laboratory and hospital case notes were available for review, public health 294 
records were not accessed to record linkage with sequence data. Our analysis is likely to have 295 
been affected by a shift in sampling all symptomatic individuals to hospitalised patients and 296 
healthcare workers only during mid-March. Some travel-related introductions may therefore 297 
not have been detected (as evidenced by several clusters with no evidence of travel related 298 
infection after this time) and healthcare workers may have been over-sampled in the analysis. 299 
While introduction of erroneous variation during sequencing or genome assembly is possible, 300 
we estimated experimentally that such rates were extremely low and should not affect 301 
clustering patterns in phylogenetic analyses. This analysis, based on the available phylogeny, 302 
is most likely to be an under-estimate, despite dense sampling of the beginning of the 303 
outbreak, as many events may be linked to an identical sequence due to the slow evolution of 304 
SARS-CoV-2. Several events that we counted as introductions were based on 305 
epidemiological history but could not be resolved by phylogeny alone. The slow evolutionary 306 
rate of the virus also means that linkage of sequences does not categorically prove that 307 
transmission events have occurred and require correlation with epidemiological information. 308 
Exclusion of linkage may be inferred with more certainty. Nevertheless, as the variation 309 
present within the global diversity is well-represented in Scotland, reflecting a high number 310 
of near simultaneous introductions, tracking of the outbreak is feasible and can be used to 311 
refine public health interventions. Finally, as further sequence data becomes available from 312 
other countries, the topology of the global tree is predicted to change, which is likely to have 313 
the effect of a slight increase in our estimate of introductions. 314 
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In summary, the first month of the COVID-19 outbreak in Scotland was associated with 315 
multiple introductions related to returning travellers from Europe, early community 316 
transmission, and clusters related to large indoor events and healthcare facilities. An earlier 317 
lockdown from countries with a high burden of cases such as Italy and other measures such 318 
as quarantine of travellers from high-risk areas might have prevented escalation of the 319 
outbreak and multiple clusters of ongoing community transmission. Combining genomic data 320 
with epidemiological data has the potential to inform public health intervention policy. 321 
Multiple travel-associated introductions during the first wave of infection in Scotland 322 
highlight this as a significant risk for re-introduction in future waves. 323 
 324 
Data availability statement 325 
All consensus genomes are available from the GISAID database (https://www.gisaid.org), the 326 
COG-UK consortium website (https://www.cogconsortium.uk/data/) and BAM files from the 327 
European Nucleotide Archive’s Sequence Read Archive service, BioProject PRJEB37886 328 
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/PRJEB37886). See Source Data Table 1 for IDs and 329 
dates of sampling. 330 
Code availability statement 331 
Reads were size filtered, demultiplexed and trimmed with Porechop 332 
(https://github.com/rrwick/Porechop v0.2.4). The ARTIC bioinformatic pipeline v1.1.3 333 
(https://github.com/artic-network/artic-ncov2019) was used for generation of consensus 334 
sequences. The grapevine pipeline (https://github.com/COG-UK/grapevine) was used for 335 
generating the phylogeny based on all data available on GISAID and COG-UK up until 23-336 
08-2020. Sequence typing was carried out using PANGOLIN  (https://github.com/hCoV-337 
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2019/pangolin v2.0.5). Scottish clusters were investigated following the DELTRAN 338 
implementation method using clusterfunk (https://github.com/cov-ert/clusterfunk v0.0.3). 339 
 340 
Online Methods 341 
 342 
Samples. Up to 300 samples per week were selected prospectively following ethical approval 343 
from the relevant national biorepository authorities (16/WS/0207NHS and10/S1402/33) 344 
between 1st March and 1st April 2020. This work was conducted as part of the UK 345 
Government funded Covid-19 Genomics (COG-UK) consortium, which was set up in March 346 
2020 and aims to provide representative, large-scale and rapid whole genome virus 347 
sequencing across the United Kingdom (25). 50% of samples were randomly selected to 348 
achieve a representative target for all Scottish health boards and 50% to cover suspected 349 
healthcare-related nosocomial infections as they occurred. Health boards with a small 350 
population size were reported at a minimum of 5 sequences per region to avoid deductive 351 
disclosure. The Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh (RIE) and West of Scotland Specialist 352 
Virology Centre, NHSGGC conducted diagnostic real-time RT-PCR to detect SARS-CoV-2 353 
positive samples, following nucleic acid extraction utilising the NucliSENS® EasyMag® and 354 
Roche MG96 platforms (26). Residual nucleic acid from 1314 samples underwent whole 355 
genome next generation sequencing at the MRC-University of Glasgow Centre for Virus 356 
Research (CVR) and the RIE. Clinical details including recent travel history were obtained 357 
from assay request forms submitted to the diagnostic laboratory, and where available 358 
electronic patient records and local public health databases. A travel history was defined as 359 
travel from any country (including England, Wales and Northern Ireland) by any means of 360 
transport including by air, ferry, train and car within the two weeks prior to the onset of 361 
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symptoms. Statistical comparisons (two-tailed) were carried out using R version 3.6.3 by 362 
Kruskal-Wallis test. 363 
 364 
Rapid sequencing protocol using Oxford Nanopore Technologies (ONT) Following 365 
extraction, libraries were prepared utilising protocols developed by the ARTIC network (v1 366 
and v2) https://artic.network/ncov-2019. 50 fmol of library pools were loaded onto each flow 367 
cell (R9.4.1). Sequencing was conducted in MinKNOW version 19.12.5. Raw FAST5 files 368 
were basecalled using Guppy version 3.4.5 in high accuracy mode using a minimum quality 369 
score of 7. RAMPART v1.0.5 was used to visualise read mapping in real-time. Reads were 370 
size filtered, demultiplexed and trimmed with Porechop (https://github.com/rrwick/Porechop 371 
v0.2.4), and mapped against reference strain Wuhan-Hu-1 (MN908947). Variants were called 372 
using Nanopolish 0.11.3 and accepted if they had a log-likelihood score of greater than 200 373 
and minimum read coverage of 20 following the ARTIC bioinformatic pipeline v1.1.3 374 
(https://github.com/artic-network/artic-ncov2019). This protocol was used by CVR and RIE 375 
sites. 376 
  377 
High throughput sequencing protocol using Illumina MiSeq. Amplicons were generated 378 
as described above. DNA fragments were cleaned using AMPURE beads (Beckman Coulter) 379 
and 40ng used to prepare Illumina sequencing libraries with a DNA KAPA library 380 
preparation kit (Roche). Indexing was carried out with NEBNext multiplex oligos (NEB), 381 
using 7 cycles of PCR. Libraries were pooled in equimolar amounts and loaded on a 382 
MiSeqV2 cartridge (500 cycles). Reads were trimmed with trim_galore 383 
(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/trim_galore/ v0.6.5) and mapped with 384 
BWA (27) to the Wuhan-Hu-1 (MN908947) reference sequence, followed by primer 385 
trimming and consensus calling with iVar v1.2.2 (28) and a minimum read coverage of 10. 386 
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This protocol was followed by the CVR site whereas samples sequenced at the Wellcome 387 
Sanger Institute (labelled with the prefix GCVR) follow a diverse Illumina library preparation 388 
method and use the NovaSeq instrument. Consensus sequence data was highly correlated 389 
between different sequencing platforms. 390 
 391 
Sequence Data. Consensus sequences with >90% coverage were included. All consensus 392 
genomes are available from the GISAID database (https://www.gisaid.org), the COG-UK 393 
consortium website (https://www.cogconsortium.uk/data/) and BAM files from the European 394 
Nucleotide Archive’s Sequence Read Archive service, BioProject PRJEB37886 395 
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/PRJEB37886). See ource data Table 1 for IDs and 396 
dates of sampling. Amplicon-based sequencing using Illumina instruments has previously 397 
been applied to RNA viruses for accurate identification of intra-host variants, with 398 
performance comparable to metagenomics (28). A similar protocol has been applied to 399 
dengue virus using multiplex PCR tiling on Oxford Nanopore sequencer, resulting in 99.69- 400 
99.92% consensus identity when compared to those produced by Illumina (29). In order to 401 
minimise consensus level errors in regions of lower genome coverage and in samples with 402 
very low viral load (28), we opted to exclude samples with poor genome coverage (<90%), 403 
typically associated to low viral load while a) sequencing at a high depth with an average of 404 
5000X per sample (CVR), or b) actively excluding low viral load samples (Ct>30) while 405 
sequencing at an average depth of 500X (RIE).  406 
 407 
 408 
Phylogenetic analysis. The grapevine pipeline (https://github.com/COG-UK/grapevine) was 409 
used for generating the phylogeny based on all data available on GISAID and COG-UK up 410 
until 23-08-2020. Briefly, the pipeline cleans and filters reads based on quality and consensus 411 
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coverage, aligns the sequences to the reference, types the sequences using PANGOLIN  412 
(https://github.com/hCoV-2019/pangolin v2.0.5), merges the COG-UK sequences with the 413 
GISAID alignment, masks homoplasies (position 11083 relative to Wuhan-Hu1) and 414 
reconstructs the maximum likelihood phylogeny using FastTree v2.1.11 (30). 415 
Wuhan/WH04/2020 was used as an outgroup for the phylogeny. Finally, the phylogeny was 416 
pruned to keep only sequences prior to 31-March-2020 to retrospectively investigate the 417 
introductions into Scotland alongside known travel history and epidemiological information. 418 
Scottish clusters were investigated following the DELTRAN implementation method (31) 419 
with the following four steps using clusterfunk (https://github.com/cov-ert/clusterfunk 420 
v0.0.3): 1) Scottish and non-Scottish sequences were coded as a binary trait and annotated on 421 
the tree, 2) The ancestral state of the Scottish trait was reconstructed on the phylogeny, 3) 422 
Transition nodes from non-Scottish to Scottish were identified as “DELTRAN Scottish 423 
introductions” on the tree (del_sct_introductions), 4) Transitions were then merged such that 424 
sibling introductions are clustered together ensuring that identical sequences were given the 425 
same “DELTRAN Scottish lineage” number (del_sct_lineage). This is a fully automated 426 
approach which has some caveats: due to the slow evolutionary rate of the virus, the tree has 427 
many polytomies and thus the parsimony reconstruction of a trait on the tree becomes 428 
ambiguous, hence, the need to merge sibling introductions together. Additionally, where 429 
there are exports and subsequent re-introductions (unlikely during the first month of the 430 
outbreak), the DELTRAN approach would label these as the ancestral introduction.  431 
Due to the relatively low evolutionary rate of SARS-CoV2, it is often difficult to differentiate 432 
introductions on the basis of the phylogeny alone, as sequences from distinct introductions 433 
may be identical or cluster on the phylogeny (thereby under-estimating introductions) and 434 
incorporation of the assumption that identical sequences at the base of the tree represent 435 
distinct introductions may result in an over-estimate. In order to refine the phylogenetic 436 
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estimate of the number of times the virus was introduced into Scotland we used the more 437 
conservative del_sct_lineage as a framework upon which we layered available 438 
epidemiological and temporal data. Lineages with no known travel related cases were 439 
counted as a single introduction regardless of the number of taxa present. Multiple travel 440 
related cases within a lineage were each classed as separate introductions. Where a single 441 
travel related case was recorded within a phylogenetic lineage this was counted as a single 442 
introduction if it occurred up to 14 days after the first case in the cluster. If the travel related 443 
case returned to Scotland after the lineage had already been detected, or if the travel related 444 
case was sampled more than 14 days following the first detection of the lineage within 445 
Scotland, it was counted as a further introduction. 446 
  447 
Seven large UK lineages that were predominantly sampled from Scotland were investigated 448 
further using time-scaled trees with treetime (32) (clock-rate of 0.001 and 10 iterations) in 449 
order to give an indication of the detection lag (time between the most recent common 450 
ancestor and the first sequenced sample). 451 
 452 
 453 
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Figure Legends  588 
 589 
Figure 1. Spatial and demographic features of sequenced cases. (A) Histogram of daily 590 
cases stratified by confirmed travel history. (B) Ages of positive cases referred for diagnostic 591 
testing to the WOSSVC by week of the outbreak in Scotland (showing median (middle bar), 592 
interquartile range (box), range (vertical line) and outliers). Median age increased from 44 in 593 
week one (n=12, IQR 18.8) to 50 in week 2 (n=52 IQR 25.8), 61 in week 3 (n = 183 IQR 594 
30.5), and 62 (n=516 IQR 29) in week 4 (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, H = 27.47, df = 3, p 595 
< 0.001). (C) Spatial distribution and associated travel history over the first four weeks of the 596 
outbreak. Testing of community cases ceased on day a1 of week 3 (14th March) and 597 
lockdown occurred on day 2 of week 4 (23rd March). 598 
Figure 2. Phylogenetic relationships of Scottish genomes to all SARS-CoV-2 genomes. 599 
Known travel histories are indicated (see keys). Global sequence data were available from 600 
GISAID. Non-Scottish sequences were subsampled for presentation purposes by keeping a 601 
single sequence per date/country/lineage reducing the total number of non-Scottish sequences 602 
from 17578 to 5389. The scale bar indicates substitutions per nucleotide site.  603 
Figure 3. Detection of polymorphisms within the SARS-CoV-2 genome (A) Frequency of 604 
amino acid residue at position 614 in spike protein for Scottish sequences in March (D - 605 
aspartate, G - glycine, X - undetermined). (B) Amino acid residue at spike 614 for each 606 
Scottish lineage introduction by date of first detection. (C) A visualisation of the genetic 607 
variation across the entire genome observed in the 1314 SARS-CoV-2 genomes in Scotland. 608 
Nonsynonymous (pink) and synonymous (green) substitutions (with respect to Wuhan-Hu-1, 609 
GenBank accession number MN908947) are represented in colour in each row. The 610 
mutations are plotted in a grid format where each row is a sample and each column is a 611 
unique genome position; mutations have been filtered to only display those observed in more 612 
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than two samples. Mutation labels have been added into the heatmap showing the genome 613 
position and ORF name with amino acid number/mutation (non-synonymous mutation details 614 
are highlighted in bold). Labels for each of the ORFs of the SARS-CoV-2 genome are shown 615 
in the lower panel. The plot was created using the d3heatmap package in R with samples 616 
(rows) ordered according to Ward’s clustering. 617 
 618 
Figure 4. Selected phylogenetic clusters associated with introduction events (A) A 619 
spatially distributed outbreak across the Central Scotland belt without any known links to 620 
travel, (B) A cluster focused on Shetland associated with two linked cases with travel to Italy, 621 
(C) a focal outbreak in a residential facility not associated with any known travel. 622 
Figure 5: Time-scaled trees in lineages with no associated epidemiological travel history 623 
Time scaled trees were produced with treetime (clock-rate of 0.001 and 10 iterations) for 7 624 
established lineages in order to give an indication of the detection lag (time between the most 625 
recent common ancestor and the first sequenced sample). Scottish lineage numbers are 626 
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21 days
14 days
0 days
9 days
13 days
6 days
19-02-2020
26-02-2020
04-03-2020
11-03-2020
18-03-2020
25-03-2020
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SCT_147
(UK40)
SCT_247
(UK44)
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(UK14)
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(UK39)
SCT_423
(UK191)
SCT_738
(UK5098)
Postcode Area
Aberdeen
Dumfries
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Edinburgh
England
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Galashiels
Glasgow
Hebrides
Inverness
Kilmarnock
Kirkcaldy
Kirkwall
Motherwell
Paisley
Perth
Shetland
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2.0E-4
Spain|PV-000887_25/03/2020
Spain|PV-001524_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0323_15/03/2020
Brazil|SP-601_22/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR720_26/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_421
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR829_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|IN-Lilly-IPB0170-4bc21_19/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2468_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1353_18/03/2020
Indonesia|JKT-EIJK02_26/03/2020
USA|UT-08_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F45_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C24_13/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR992_28/03/2020|Spain|SCT_455
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20465_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-185E8_16/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR708_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Australia|NSW528_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-110B1_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-130DD_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E59_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-1248B2_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8152_26/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2159_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-14124_21/03/2020
Russia|Chechenya-83803_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C036D_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C44_25/03/2020
England|NORT-289243_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR37_13/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_392
Wales|PHWC-24EA2_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE3B_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E881_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00149_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B398_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-149_21/02/2020
Australia|VIC513_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC107_17/03/2020
France|ARA17181_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12742_27/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5643_25/03/2020|France|SCT_266
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR975_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20339_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-337_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S322_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB034_11/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Australia|NSW582_14/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241292_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15387_23/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_24_22/03/2020
Greece|152_33705_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1378D_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09029_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-125A42_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0F84_21/03/2020
England|LOND-126090E_16/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE69_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-74B42_18/03/2020
Japan|PG-0392_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F3B_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1677B_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-D333A_23/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0558_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR150_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_263
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-022_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D95_31/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0122_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC546_24/03/2020
England|NORT-282B9A_28/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2689_26/03/2020|Argentina|SCT_817
England|PHEC-174BF_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4806_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-17622_13/03/2020
Spain|PV-000883_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-16B42_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A926D_25/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0072_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-245BC_17/03/2020
India|TG-CCMB_J057_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR33_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|BIRM-5E80B_24/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EC1C_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2C51_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1218_28/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08463_18/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-35023_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1446_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E9F7_28/03/2020
Spain|Valencia76_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-19BF4_05/03/2020
Spain|AN-001099_29/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10023_31/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1018_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4779_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C01FA_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC628_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR930_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
England|LIVE-A4C91_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A65B2_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-50482_26/03/2020
Japan|DP0476_16/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-26CB5_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-125435_27/03/2020
England|NORT-281A52_22/03/2020
Spain|RI-005934_20/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI270_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT1309_17/03/2020
Poland|1110551_29/03/2020
Canada|MB_2_10/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DBDA_27/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-8808_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DDD4_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1101B_03/03/2020
Germany|BAV-V2011673_16/03/2020
Spain|HUD-65067673_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-154FD_24/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0117_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A53D7_19/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2171_23/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU24_25/03/2020
England|NORT-2847FE_23/03/2020
Iceland|381_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-153C3_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DF0B_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C324F_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-724A3_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DF1A_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-1296B3_31/03/2020
Spain|LaRioja201563_04/03/2020
Sweden|20-50240_07/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6042_24/03/2020
Indonesia|SMR-EIJK05_18/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-672_12/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-037_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1183_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
England|CAMB-7477B_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12219B_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2141_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14977_24/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0053_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D03_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1625C_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F3A_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BCC2_02/03/2020
Spain|Valencia523_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3041_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-1222D4_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-130DC3_23/03/2020
Finland|29M17S2_29/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC44-05_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1198_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-267D2_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1661_20/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2710_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-134C2_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFEBB_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09457_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW368_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9DF3_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-130EC_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1218C4_14/03/2020
Taiwan|225_22/03/2020
Panama|332089_22/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA21_29/03/2020
Scotland|Unknown|EDB5663_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
Canada|Qc-L00241158_27/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000863_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S243_29/02/2020
Portugal|PT1334_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B04_24/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR-WC9185_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2605F_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR564_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
USA|VA-DCLS-0051_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19981_12/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_13_28/03/2020
Sri_Lanka|COV486_31/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB193_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_953
England|PHEC-10F97_26/02/2020
Belgium|VHEJ-0329357_29/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-71602_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08456_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F6EA_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-10EC7_08/02/2020
England|PHEC-14537_23/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-231_17/02/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2834_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_835
South_Korea|KCDC2035_20/02/2020
Australia|VIC-CBA2_24/03/2020
Spain|CT-003154_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-129729_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72081_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8028_26/03/2020
China|0125-A192_25/01/2020
Panama|332311_22/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0668_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-C01CD_26/03/2020
England|NORT-281445_16/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR309_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|NY-NYUMC223_18/03/2020
England|PORT-2D13B2_25/03/2020
England|NORT-295341_30/03/2020
Italy|INMI1-isl_29/01/2020
England|PHEC-18621_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF340_28/03/2020
England|NORT-282D3A_29/03/2020
Israel|701002407_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8750_27/03/2020
USA|WA-QDX-02_13/03/2020
England|OXON-AE259_29/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-1834_22/03/2020
Panama|334468_30/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0358_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4763_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0093_23/03/2020
Costa_Rica|CRV-0014_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F27_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125ACA_30/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_1-2_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-16FEC_30/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2390_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF21_25/03/2020
Germany|NRW-55_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A76AF_28/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC159_12/03/2020
USA|WI-GMF-00466_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4038_29/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-159_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR336_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_273
England|CAMB-779CD_31/03/2020
England|NORT-281E83_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1154_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-11C17_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A540_04/03/2020
England|NORT-28449D_20/03/2020
India|JK-NCDC-02370_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-74492_19/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_9_28/03/2020
USA|MA_3653_06/03/2020
France|CVL3365_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-242E2_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD75_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-1632C_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD1B_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A62F7_18/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-188_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F648_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E48_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27407_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0620_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB20_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1782C_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT1507_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-10735_15/03/2020
Spain|Valencia292_17/03/2020
England|NORT-284A6E_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S11_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0040_17/03/2020
England|NORW-ED801_22/03/2020
Australia|NSW09_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-250E7_25/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS9075207_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D378_17/03/2020
England|LOND-124C5E6_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-18955_29/03/2020
Australia|WA07_13/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB399_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|CAMB-847B4_02/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_5_04/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329239_29/03/2020
England|LOND-124C461_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA2F3_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC18_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B530_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW114_11/03/2020
Spain|Valencia283_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A90EB_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5BEE_17/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1436_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1208_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D994_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0401_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-002019_16/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_71_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC672_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27F60_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18E56_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8556_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7367F_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25375_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-12178B_03/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH49_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A443_07/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F93_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB096_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-102CB_04/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC723_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-263DE_27/03/2020
Finland|26M7124_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0048_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2707C_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-101A0_03/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2165_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA114_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11321_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR602_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|BRIS-121949_16/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-007_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1745_21/03/2020
Hungary|UD-5394_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-000857_12/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DED1_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-76278_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC96_05/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D8A_23/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU12_16/03/2020
Switzerland|101139_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR727_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_122
England|BRIS-1248D0_25/03/2020
Iceland|449_20/03/2020
France|IDF0386-islP1_28/01/2020
USA|AR-UW-MAYO83_23/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_65_18/03/2020
England|NORT-284A5F_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1222_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121967_13/03/2020
England|NORT-2818A3_20/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL048_26/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_302_09/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E7FF_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27E18_24/03/2020
England|NORT-289155_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-76DD1_30/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP11D01N_16/03/2020
Nepal|61_13/01/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB557_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_728
USA|CT-Yale-308_30/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_15_31/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240685_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27759_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-001619_18/03/2020
Spain|RI-005936_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1036E_08/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08400_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-175DA_12/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10006_31/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_12_31/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-145_02/03/2020
England|EKHU-260EF54_19/03/2020
Spain|RI-006021_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1667E_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB016_11/03/2020|Austria|SCT_951
England|EXET-135D55_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9E4B_24/03/2020
USA|IL-NM060_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-73A73_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP200_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC194_19/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|EDB5379_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|CT-UW-2481_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E94_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1076_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
England|PHEC-14115_20/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-3472_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27504_30/03/2020
England|NORT-28348F_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EAF4_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-84EBF_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW149_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B45_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-201AD_03/03/2020
Australia|VIC201_19/03/2020
Panama|332575_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11109_18/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-110_02/03/2020
Australia|VIC960_27/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1497_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5735_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13CBB_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR997_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
France|IDF2989_19/03/2020
South_Africa|R05360_19/03/2020
Switzerland|100037_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C6C_11/03/2020
England|NORT-284503_21/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09327_18/03/2020
England|NORT-295095_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC999_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D5FA_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C8D4_24/03/2020
France|HF1805_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A25_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia234_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S197_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-125AF7_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72467_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1146_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_364
USA|LA-SR0264_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E05C_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBCC1_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkwall|EDB5376_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_834
Portugal|PT0713_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2739_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_453
Brazil|SP-47_19/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20171_19/03/2020
Spain|IB-002494_15/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB266_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_114
DRC|80_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7287A_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E0F_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F10_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0185_28/03/2020
England|NORT-281C4D_23/03/2020
Japan|DP0158_15/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR792_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Panama|334456_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2513F_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-CEE04_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C462_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR405_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_977
Luxembourg|LNS0756265_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA75E_24/03/2020
USA|FL_1177_06/03/2020
France|B5322_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-7682B_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A61FA_21/03/2020
USA|GA_2118_08/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E4F6_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2810E7_04/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0334_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-124E1_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia48_17/03/2020
England|NORT-281C7A_23/03/2020
Spain|Valencia226_19/03/2020
England|EXET-137306_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C08F5_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-762B4_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1281_19/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR103_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Iceland|147_13/03/2020
Australia|SAP289_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1309FC_12/03/2020
Costa_Rica|2_16/03/2020
Spain|AN-001964_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DD09_31/03/2020
England|NORT-284DDE_27/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV26_17/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0320262_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC793_26/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6112_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A786_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-198C0_11/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1843_28/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-24_17/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-26AAC_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI154_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-246E6_18/03/2020
China|7_30/01/2020
Spain|MD-005294_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-16508_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-739B2_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR418_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_628
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-854_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1155_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-11B38_25/03/2020
China|SH0127_12/02/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah19_18/03/2020
USA|NE-892_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-119A7_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D9C_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18348_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-205FC_04/03/2020
England|BRIS-1252D1_27/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR593_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_686
Portugal|PT1266_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR836_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Portugal|PT1373_25/03/2020
USA|TX_2039_29/02/2020
England|SHEF-BFD09_08/03/2020
Australia|SAP341_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12CCB_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-722E5_28/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00134_22/03/2020
Russia|CRIE162784_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4281_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09356_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D94_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA6F7_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA9C_05/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-5770_19/03/2020
Israel|701002792_29/03/2020
Spain|CT-005553_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12BCE_31/03/2020
Russia|CRIE164399_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BB95_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17CC6_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-18CB6_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2666C_27/03/2020
China|IM3520016T_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13978_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-14968_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0361_19/02/2020
Canada|BC_65034_04/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1946_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR285_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_397
Czech_Republic|ChVir1912_05/03/2020
Taiwan|284_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-724D0_21/03/2020
China|SH0093_21/01/2020
Belgium|EBN-0323116_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C002A_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27DC0_23/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS7914820_17/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4427_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D13A3_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia232_26/03/2020
China|DT-BJ02_08/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR211_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_628
USA|MA-MGH-00597_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8680_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D730_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S17_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-1253B0_27/03/2020
Belgium|GJ-030458_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E3C_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C177F_25/03/2020
England|LOND-124C777_14/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-044_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294E32_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E933_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1868B_15/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E8DE_25/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003234_15/03/2020
Sierra_Leone|KGH-G-8548_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-248FF_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-11BFC_23/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0447_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26796_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-12177C_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0919_29/03/2020
England|NORT-28171F_19/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271880_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B169_27/02/2020
Singapore|630_06/02/2020
England|PHEC-16DD3_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-765_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC6_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP452_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB353_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0190_29/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-229_18/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2073_20/02/2020
England|NORT-295253_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC643_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B31_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1448_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC547_30/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-158_15/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L7-CD76_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8091_26/03/2020
England|LOND-D3525_27/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-080_22/03/2020
Netherlands|Flevoland_2_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A8F_30/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4595_30/03/2020
Finland|29M60S2_29/03/2020
Singapore|140_17/03/2020
China|SC-WCH2-017_28/01/2020
USA|ID-UW-4597_30/03/2020
Jamaica|JM-CDC-6603_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-71B45_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-243EF_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-135FC_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6AB3_15/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0304_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC264_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-76454_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1308_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
India|MH-CCMB_NIV4_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-261F2_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-120A1_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A929A_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C21DA_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1296D1_31/03/2020
England|PORT-2D206F_20/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC1114_29/02/2020
England|NORT-281B31_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121EB3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-2051A_05/03/2020
Portugal|PT1439_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP451_30/03/2020
Singapore|273_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-104F2_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-13732_20/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2159_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11761_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC525_24/03/2020
Australia|SAP374_20/03/2020
Panama|334655_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2842A2_18/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0156_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13A75_11/03/2020
England|LOND-D369B_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E043_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0EA3_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A15_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-75DD2_29/03/2020
Singapore|425_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2773B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15615_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F27_25/03/2020
Malaysia|2982_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E9CA_30/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU42-0302_10/02/2020
China|0125-A169_25/01/2020
Austria|CeMM0419_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-196E4_10/03/2020
Greece|236_31815_07/03/2020
Spain|AN-001939_12/03/2020
Singapore|218_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-202D7_04/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR446_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_686
Luxembourg|LNS5069629_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1344A_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW640_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28947A_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2877_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR196_19/03/2020|England|SCT_147
Spain|Zaragoza2445_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B05_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_179_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-74720_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-755AD_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR762_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Spain|CT-005607_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-08154_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2831B5_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C99_13/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L0904_25/02/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0428_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-72616_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A4A_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0294_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0DA8_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F772_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1386C_20/03/2020
Netherlands|Overijssel_27_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT1276_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A847_06/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU63-1402_19/02/2020
Panama|334611_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S572_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E210_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15ED1_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR826_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|BRIS-121F0B_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1569D_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00505_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-846C6_09/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR369_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|CAMB-7285C_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4AE2_13/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n3120_09/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E793_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-16113_26/03/2020
Singapore|73_25/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-4367_22/03/2020
Iceland|63_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-11FD2_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A0C7_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-1236C_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72625_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9CD8_24/03/2020
England|OXON-AF188_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A919D_25/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_8_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F54_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F3B_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-76894_29/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L11-CD93_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E41A_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1009_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9CF6_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0446_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D4A2_19/03/2020
USA|UT-0366_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-131F8_18/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000868_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-147C8_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75CB7_30/03/2020
Spain|Vircell001_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24CC6_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0415_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F79C_11/03/2020
Malaysia|3012_29/03/2020
Spain|PV-001542_15/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB3B4_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA23F_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S529_24/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00089_31/03/2020
Australia|QLDID931_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-174CE_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA105_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0666_13/03/2020
England|NORT-281ACB_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR333_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
China|IPBCAMS-WH-01_24/12/2019
USA|NY-WCMP9A05P_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26981_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72018_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC932_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-2040E_02/03/2020
Portugal|PT0861_28/03/2020
Denmark|SSI-104_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-19839_11/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR532_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5108_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_793
England|PHEC-12108_25/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L7-CD67_19/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1214_30/03/2020|Spain|SCT_231
Wales|PHWC-277C2_26/03/2020
China|ZJU-010_03/02/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328196_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-72115_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB703_28/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09325_18/03/2020
Taiwan|NCKUH-006_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-1217A9_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6664_16/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0094_26/03/2020
Canada|BC_8150537_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR786_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|PHEC-1540C_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19ACA_10/03/2020
South_Africa|KRISP-04_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-12988_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E4F_03/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF14_12/03/2020
Switzerland|100091_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4046_28/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002915_19/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-61_14/03/2020
Senegal|659_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0519_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D3A_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12593_27/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20165_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0126_11/03/2020
England|NORT-28207D_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124BAA_25/03/2020
Greece|248_32261_10/03/2020
England|PORT-2D16AA_17/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-650_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_29_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A35_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F65_18/03/2020
England|NORT-284B89_25/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09050_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-121AE_25/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2458_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-8482A_04/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00156_18/03/2020
England|EXET-135C0D_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0320_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E78_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC343_20/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2467_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC04_28/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL91_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC530_23/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL75_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00583_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5780_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW172_13/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E414_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72670_24/03/2020
China|JX14_21/01/2020
England|NORT-288EB9_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E19_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2891EC_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE2D_26/03/2020
England|LOND-125FC18_11/03/2020
Australia|QLDID926_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT1273_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A928B_25/03/2020
Jamaica|JM-CDC-7286_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-108C9_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-125990_30/03/2020
Singapore|92_18/03/2020
Brazil|SP-141_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7566_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6B56_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-75859_19/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0272441_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-125FD_27/03/2020
England|LOND-12606CB_16/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2719_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_700
England|CAMB-721CA_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-720AF_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C7BE_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17446_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC99_18/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-75_13/03/2020
England|NORT-289708_31/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E847_24/03/2020
Greece|153_33892_14/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR80_05/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
Wales|PHWC-26909_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24358_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-12065_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1254_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Canada|ON_PHL3458_12/03/2020
Switzerland|100802_25/03/2020
England|EKHU-260EF63_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW134_21/03/2020
France|Lyon_683_06/03/2020
England|SHEF-C47F4_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1329B_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR754_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_83_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB328_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
USA|MA-MGH-00521_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-192C2_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT0346_18/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0125_21/03/2020
China|SH0112_02/02/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1413_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BAE3_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1081_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_989
England|BRIS-125839_29/03/2020
England|EXET-137315_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR241_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2854_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_644
USA|NY-SURV0334_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B055_28/03/2020
Turkey|Istanbul-BezmCoV1_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1001C_01/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B9B_31/03/2020
Colombia|87968_25/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2714_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Iceland|462_20/03/2020
England|NORT-283434_30/03/2020
Malaysia|MKAK-CL-2020-5045_24/01/2020
England|CAMB-727E6_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB245_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|WA-UW227_15/03/2020
China|SH0110_13/02/2020
England|NORT-28314C_31/03/2020
USA|UT-080_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-13547_20/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-87_18/03/2020
England|NORT-28166D_18/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4235576_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0716_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW363_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24394_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1799_22/03/2020
Spain|MD-005313_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C56AB_27/03/2020
Uganda|UG014_25/03/2020
Costa_Rica|CRV-0018_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1203_25/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-0532_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S171_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2623B_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11AC2_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-7317E_21/03/2020
England|NORT-28315B_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-176_20/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2024_19/02/2020
England|BRIS-1251D4_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25928_25/03/2020
England|NORT-2A6213_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR531_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_674
England|PHEC-15123_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-71AC0_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-001459_19/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_46_22/03/2020
England|OXON-B14B7_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-265BA_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW68_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-181E4_14/03/2020
Spain|PV-001535_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A16_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C5F_17/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS1891988_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125C3D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19AD9_11/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-67142_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4E22_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC942_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-77A9D_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0437_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW297_15/03/2020
China|SH0072_01/02/2020
Australia|SAP087_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1158_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD83_28/02/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR02_02/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
England|GSTT-265E3D1_14/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS2151006_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-776F3_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12214_23/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_3203_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-12B82_31/03/2020
France|IDF3212_23/03/2020
Spain|Palma2512_20/03/2020
Spain|RI-005944_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7991_30/03/2020
Switzerland|100809_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-71ED3_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28785_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-112CA_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26259_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13635_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1300A_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D493_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4703_29/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_617_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFFB8_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC562_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D172F_18/03/2020
Turkey|Pen07_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CACA_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC68_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-118E6_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101EAA_24/03/2020
Spain|GA-004042_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A47DC_11/03/2020
France|ARA15126_27/03/2020
India|AP-NCDC-02323_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C33D3_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-840_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-257B5_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW2169_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR764_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Iceland|218_16/03/2020
England|NORT-281B13_23/03/2020
Italy|Hsacco-5_02/03/2020
Australia|VIC426_25/03/2020
China|0125-A137_25/01/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_113_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW199_13/03/2020
USA|IL-NM074_16/03/2020
Switzerland|100794_25/03/2020
England|NORT-282365_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH65_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2565_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC644_28/03/2020
Czech_Republic|Seq3_21/03/2020
England|OXON-B0F6C_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC308_30/03/2020
France|Valence_425_03/03/2020
France|B5415_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7492A_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C00FD_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E77_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-283CD_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC78_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW2261_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC759_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA67F_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB409_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_375
USA|WI-UW-25_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1762_16/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-213_14/03/2020
Israel|2047749_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC681_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1335C_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1157_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_281
Spain|Teruel2444_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC59_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-72FA2_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-101BF_03/03/2020
Australia|SAP263_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-001093_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia63_16/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0441_21/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2184_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16711_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0151_22/03/2020
France|GE2843_17/03/2020
England|OXON-AF865_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW168_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-145DD_20/03/2020
Spain|Palma2500_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E0E9_30/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-27804-01_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D949_26/03/2020
England|EXET-1359F7_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA7B2_31/03/2020
Spain|Valencia40_07/03/2020
Portugal|PT0114_25/03/2020
Spain|Alcala_la_Real-COV002902_18/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB25D_24/03/2020
England|NORT-289164_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC550_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI219_10/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-644_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia279_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4903_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5B93_16/03/2020
Uganda|UG003_27/03/2020
England|NORT-2844CA_21/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_11_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1252_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_806
England|NOTT-10E186_18/03/2020
Japan|PG-0303_02/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB122_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_816
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20123_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-149E0_22/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR471_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Japan|PG-0375_22/02/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1420_19/03/2020
Switzerland|100152_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B309_27/02/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_101_20/03/2020
England|NORT-282CB5_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC166_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-71C24_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA03_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-162_29/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-106_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC466_27/03/2020
Panama|333668_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia160_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-16966_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D2D_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24FDC_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-12399_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-240F7_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1143D_25/03/2020
England|NORW-EE3A5_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D69_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-124C2F_25/03/2020
Iceland|130_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D76_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F8F_08/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC8C_21/03/2020
Uruguay|UY-7_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC23_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2032_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75482_13/03/2020
England|NORT-295420_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB091_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|GSTT-265E061_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E2D_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD3E_20/03/2020
Spain|RI-005985_22/03/2020
England|NORT-284451_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F323_13/03/2020
Portugal|PT1243_31/03/2020
India|UP-NCDC-01257_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-12505F_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-169DF_30/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3417_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D59_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1309B0_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-112E8_22/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D42A_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20009_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-10BFD_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH014_14/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00555_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72986_23/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-8010_22/03/2020
Australia|NSW35_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8310_26/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-118_23/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330250_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C482E_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2728_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|NORT-281FF9_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76EDE_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1567F_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C043D_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B43_18/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09067_20/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0144_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2020_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09466_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1100C_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-239FD_11/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH9758_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B44_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D0D_08/03/2020
Jordan|SR-032_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-110C0_18/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E4AB_22/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0555_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-2043_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-84D94_11/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12F07P_16/03/2020
Spain|Valencia28_09/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB055_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Mexico|ROO-InDRE-14_14/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1022CB_25/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0427_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1949F_10/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR582_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Australia|SAP197_30/03/2020
England|NORT-288F5C_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-77383_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E2D4_12/03/2020
Sweden|20-08167_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-137D8_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR555_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
USA|NY-PV08496_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-734FD_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW22_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-15FA1_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR772_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_840
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB220_29/03/2020
Spain|Valencia210_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11FE1_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA70D_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC60_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-121730_30/03/2020
Spain|Muro2559_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-13EF1_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-76955_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR755_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_610
England|LIVE-A85ED_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-121F9_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR519_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_343
England|PHEC-1791A_12/03/2020
Ghana|TTH6_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1881C_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC558_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D9D_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-269EB_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-116A0_28/03/2020
England|NORT-282DD0_29/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-052_03/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE96_26/03/2020
Switzerland|100791_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA87A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1221_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
United_Arab_Emirates|L9440_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-17EEE_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-12EE3_17/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC23-05_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A9CC_06/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0401_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-25BD7_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19514_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2723A_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D26F4_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC712_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A686E_15/03/2020
Spain|NC-001358_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-722C7_28/03/2020
Singapore|25_05/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4772_13/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC226_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DEE0_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B25_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A65_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1319E_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-19620_11/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0546_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F58_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25FF9_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D60_29/02/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0810-SAN_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB278_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|PHEC-1A883_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-194F9_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-16289_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-186C7_17/03/2020
Russia|CRIE156278_30/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VM20002493-2_09/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C2EA_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0731_21/03/2020
Spain|MD-005335_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B12_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E5F3_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1087E_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B8D_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW389_17/03/2020
England|OXON-AF294_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A86AE_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4014_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4D8F_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-724B2_24/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|EDB2708_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|PHEC-1A856_05/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR974_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_541
Wales|PHWC-27C4B_31/03/2020
Ireland|Cork2_08/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR933_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|CAMB-75033_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-121DE3_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1965_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia239_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-12233B_23/03/2020
Switzerland|TI2045_01/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-9739_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20411_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-160BC_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI480_25/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0105_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F65_26/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_12_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0025_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6567_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25FEA_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F1D_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S260_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23FEC_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21141_25/03/2020
USA|OR-OHSU-0190_28/03/2020
England|NORT-2948BC_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-212_19/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-7773_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2212_25/03/2020
England|NORT-2844AC_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-12208F_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-13116_18/03/2020
Colombia|INS-81035_20/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0256_26/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4355_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-106B0_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C523_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D69_19/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0104_28/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR587_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|LIVE-9C86B_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D2EF_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15554_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27443_31/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5091_29/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB058_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_720
England|PHEC-14FDF_23/03/2020
Spain|MD-005318_17/03/2020
USA|IL-NM072_18/03/2020
Netherlands|Leiden-0008_23/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2702_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E95_25/03/2020
England|NORW-EDA1A_22/03/2020
Russia|Moscow_PMVL-1_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT1204_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC395_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5067_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT0484_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_92_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25876_25/03/2020
Iceland|586_28/03/2020
Singapore|104_11/03/2020
USA|IL-NM08_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CCC93_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DCB9_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-119C5_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7475D_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1096C_16/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0016_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24ABD_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C26_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ADB1_04/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR101_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
England|PHEC-11260_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-114E2_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0234_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC233_21/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-261_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-20608_04/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1771_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20351_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B8EC_28/02/2020
England|CAMB-75EB1_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI262_10/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1CA8_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ABE4_03/03/2020
Belgium|DME-0324135_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2844_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PHEC-12056_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76418_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7377C_29/03/2020
England|NORT-284CB3_26/03/2020
Singapore|94_18/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003197_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A685F_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-121BAD_17/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR57_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Bahrain|BAH-10_30/03/2020
Japan|P5-3_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F92_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15CD7_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15BE9_24/03/2020
England|NORT-288F2F_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-267C3_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_10039_16/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1432_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A50D0_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C9D_11/03/2020
England|LOND-1286B0C_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25919_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2668A_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A55E0_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-277A4_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000871_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0DF1_30/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC21-04_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2515_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW321_15/03/2020
Spain|Son_Servera2552_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18CF2_29/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20290_28/03/2020
England|NORT-284CFF_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-198FD_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25AF8_24/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10013_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-720FA_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-17974_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C11_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24112_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5708_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102085_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-50335_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C70F_29/03/2020
England|PORT-2D221E_22/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR827_27/03/2020|England|SCT_82
USA|WA-S1483_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7FB3_26/03/2020
Costa_Rica|CV-0007_06/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB396_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_917
Scotland|Paisley|CVR248_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR356_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|CAMB-79A22_26/03/2020
Iceland|166_13/03/2020
Iceland|228_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08074_04/03/2020
England|BRIS-125769_28/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0419_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC374_22/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR702_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20397_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0447_27/03/2020
France|ARA094100_15/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2797_28/03/2020
England|NORT-2837FF_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0130_21/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0D88_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE129_22/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L0879_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-746AB_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26514_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0976_27/03/2020
Switzerland|GE3650_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D6C_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00048_23/03/2020
France|IDF2251_11/03/2020
Japan|DP0724_17/02/2020
England|PHEC-17F63_11/03/2020
USA|UT-0342_24/03/2020
USA|IN_72003_07/03/2020
Canada|ON_MU-S349_29/03/2020
Spain|PV-000950_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-152B7_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7537E_15/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5567_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_716
USA|NY-NYUMC411_30/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-65_22/03/2020
Canada|NB-226_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFFF4_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24E66_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A54_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16BE8_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC109_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-669_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-140FA_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-174FB_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A1F_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-76ECF_31/03/2020
Jordan|SR-033_16/03/2020
China|0126-C98_26/01/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_80_11/03/2020
Spain|AN-002032_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4745_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2749E_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124EB0_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EAB8_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC64_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_137_19/03/2020
Singapore|486_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125A51_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC18_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI349_23/03/2020
Spain|PV-000749_08/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3090_22/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0200_24/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00491_27/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1779_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-245AD_17/03/2020
China|20SF808_28/01/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB613_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_266
Malaysia|3321_30/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-152_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-240BB_13/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB325_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
Spain|Madrid_H12_2208_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1138_20/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E06B_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-125A06_29/03/2020
England|LOND-124D1F0_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1133_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|WA-UW30_08/03/2020
Switzerland|101138_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C9C7_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A76DC_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-726AD_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A68B9_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR869_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|TX-HMH0284_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-131DA_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE90_05/03/2020
England|LOND-126069E_16/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-93_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-276F2_31/03/2020
England|LOND-124D05D_12/03/2020
USA|UT-033_19/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-5999_15/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-19_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-1298DB_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC245_21/03/2020
Switzerland|100807_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C23B_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26936_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A021_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A75DF_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6B38_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A88C6_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27C2D_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2891CE_27/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000977_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09071_20/03/2020
France|HF1871_03/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR768_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
England|CAMB-74A72_17/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR632_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NORT-281797_18/03/2020
China|0126-C10_26/01/2020
USA|CA-CSMC69_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-16CF4_30/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-19_24/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00135_25/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2484_24/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0424_21/03/2020
England|LOND-D36F5_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7618A_31/03/2020
England|NORW-ED9C2_23/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2787_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-107AE_17/03/2020
USA|FL-CDC-2316_09/03/2020
Spain|Valencia75_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S290_23/03/2020
Iceland|568_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB270_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Australia|VIC1000_31/03/2020
England|NORT-28355F_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP333_27/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5110_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_802
USA|OR-PROV-039_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1282_23/03/2020
Spain|PV-000796_08/03/2020
Spain|PV-001468_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-129C4_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-738B5_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0215_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-1247D3_25/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-35011_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB8F_27/03/2020
Iceland|135_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-15536_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-166BA_28/03/2020
England|LOND-124C5B9_22/03/2020
Chile|Rancagua_1_16/03/2020
USA|MD-UW-MAYO66_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1239_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Spain|CT-005556_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B56_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-271C4_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI521_26/03/2020
Spain|Palma2546_28/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328195_28/03/2020
Switzerland|100836_25/03/2020
England|NORT-283892_31/03/2020
England|NORT-281621_17/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0363_30/03/2020
Canada|BC_78548_05/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-230_31/03/2020
Morocco|6897_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-77B30_31/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_10_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7676A_30/03/2020
Finland|29M14S1_29/03/2020
Singapore|417_18/03/2020
Panama|332033_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0067_21/03/2020
Switzerland|101145_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI401A_23/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR404_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_877
England|CAMB-72CBA_22/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-138_22/03/2020
Canada|NB-223_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-751D6_19/03/2020
Spain|CT-005609_26/03/2020
England|NORT-281041_02/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L4184_10/03/2020
USA|MN136-MDH136_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-13617_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25524_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-130FBE_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-75DC3_29/03/2020
Switzerland|VD5615_01/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_213_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C124_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19954_12/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB373_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_675
Iceland|418_19/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah05_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14133_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-72FFD_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-13BAF_11/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D4C0_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12FE0_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2793_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20023_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-151C9_19/03/2020
Australia|NSW322_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1182_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1
England|PHEC-17D0F_14/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-633_26/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR25_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_843
USA|NY-SURV0165_09/03/2020
England|NORT-294C74_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-18CE3_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW329_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D0D_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_183_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E362_21/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL8458_12/03/2020
India|BR-NCDC-2519_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19435_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C3A1_29/03/2020
Jordan|SR-057_24/03/2020
Spain|PV-000955_28/03/2020
India|BR-NCDC-2515_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A26_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-186E5_17/03/2020
Croatia|297_Varazdin_05/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0388_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D10_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18DC2_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR660_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|PHEC-16E1C_30/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-24_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-241A9_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EE50_31/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-22874-01_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC586_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D22C3_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-846E4_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-1217B8_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-7683A_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-707_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A87BA_26/03/2020
Iceland|530_25/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0450_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00542_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB10_02/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0568_13/03/2020
Spain|PV-001560_12/03/2020
Canada|BC_6004567_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-7672E_30/03/2020
Iceland|9_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8FC1_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFAB4_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S534_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A736C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19532_10/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-5711_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C7E_24/03/2020
Spain|PV-000814_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E4E_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A2EF_10/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0684-SAN_30/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2406_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B7C_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-12490A_25/03/2020
Spain|PV-000912_27/03/2020
Norway|2090_16/03/2020
Iceland|146_13/03/2020
France|IDF5853_25/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0060_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC258_21/03/2020
Australia|SAP331_27/03/2020
England|NORT-2819A0_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC142_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F43_28/03/2020
Vietnam|IBT-14Mar_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-125CB5_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A58F6_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC773_27/03/2020
Lebanon|S5_762_27/02/2020
England|NORT-282426_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D02_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0353_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC548_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2572_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-15466_24/03/2020
Bahrain|BAH-13_30/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-7019_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B970_01/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1545_31/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR115_13/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1021
England|PHEC-1973C_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-74EA3_17/03/2020
USA|WA-S106_29/02/2020
Switzerland|100136_16/03/2020
England|NORT-281E65_24/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB288_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|GSTT-265DF29_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-586_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21208_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2951CF_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-125EFB_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1753_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC262_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-16BBB_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR213_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_969
USA|IL-NM081_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-631_12/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC79_18/03/2020
Bahrain|BAH-07_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-185F7_16/03/2020
England|NORT-284A31_26/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-013_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C14_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH31_12/03/2020
Spain|Valencia240_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-197E1_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-288EC_31/03/2020
India|UN-1125_10/03/2020
Bahrain|BAH-09_18/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0124_20/03/2020
England|LOND-D37E3_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-74571_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A21C_09/03/2020
Madagascar|IP-01861_22/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR141_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_263
England|PHEC-1F87F_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B14_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-767D3_30/03/2020
Iceland|364_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2253_24/03/2020
Spain|MD-005365_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR382_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Iceland|435_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A51_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E11_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-262D1_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-75367_16/03/2020
Spain|Valencia282_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-50283_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C7B_22/03/2020
Iceland|391_19/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR134_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_315
England|CAMB-75D5A_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW118_22/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08135_17/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB290_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|PHEC-1931A_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B2A2_28/02/2020
USA|NY-PV09359_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-251D5_25/03/2020
England|NORT-289568_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S537_23/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000930_28/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1418_27/03/2020
USA|CA-UCSF-UC41_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D4B_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B8F_24/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00139_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-161E6_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15590_24/03/2020
Switzerland|100811_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24297_16/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC566_30/03/2020
China|Beijing-01_03/01/2020
USA|TX-HMH0129_21/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1280_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA396_23/03/2020
Greece|137_11/03/2020
China|HBCDC-HB-02_17/01/2020
USA|IL-NM0121_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-12D9B_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-729FF_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-1854521_03/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KFSHRC44_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-18612_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A15_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1054A_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5559_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-1695C9_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-272C1_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S558_30/03/2020
Germany|BY-1ZK_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-71DF4_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18FCC_30/03/2020
Iceland|480_20/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-396_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F653_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D1C_07/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR838_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Spain|Valencia215_28/03/2020
England|LOND-D3701_31/03/2020
USA|SC_6370_08/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR770_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_224
China|SC-GA-065_01/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1014_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_369
England|PHEC-19462_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C05_24/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0152_22/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00113_14/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Madinah23_20/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000886_25/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003264_17/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330254_30/03/2020
Sweden|20-50235_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B23_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-73017_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH41_14/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5358505_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-75491_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C54_18/03/2020
England|EXET-137324_31/03/2020
Singapore|182_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AD9B_29/03/2020
China|FS-S42-P0046_28/02/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1143_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_364
Hong_Kong|HKPU36-0702_09/02/2020
England|PHEC-1B9BC_01/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0160_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28952_30/03/2020
Spain|Ibiza2544_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B952_01/03/2020
Australia|QLDID922_28/02/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00202_27/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240866_27/03/2020
England|NORT-283698_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B27D_26/03/2020
Spain|GA-004052_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E21_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-73A37_31/03/2020
Spain|CN-002592_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA88_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC57_12/03/2020
Panama|330795_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT0578_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-74B51_17/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR689_25/03/2020|Spain|SCT_645
England|PHEC-15A37_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-1252FF_27/03/2020
Costa_Rica|3_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B67_13/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB212_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|CAMB-846D5_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E5E4_23/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_61_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E4B_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-13FB2_21/03/2020
Japan|DP0481_16/02/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21051_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1077_28/03/2020
England|LOND-124D22A_24/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0272_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR742_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|WA-UW309_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-110DF_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB014_18/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_29_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D6B_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0665_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E65_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6039_21/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_7_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S180_20/03/2020
England|LOND-124C30A_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7530D_13/03/2020
France|PACA01926_25/03/2020
China|0125-A191_25/01/2020
Belgium|Rega-0327211_27/03/2020
Sweden|20-08136_10/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR421_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_144
England|PHEC-1387B_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-18102_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC551_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-183A2_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A3EC_10/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_0762_13/03/2020
Singapore|215_26/03/2020
Spain|AN-001923_10/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201616_05/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-161_28/02/2020
China|SC-YB-086_04/02/2020
Japan|PG-0140_17/02/2020
England|LIVE-AA1BA_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC352_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3078_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10902_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD29_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-164B0_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27355_30/03/2020
Spain|GA-004051_18/03/2020
Vietnam|CM99_11/02/2020
England|LOND-125FBEE_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6761_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH018_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D94_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26DEF_30/03/2020
China|SC-NC-068_02/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-250F6_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14AED_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1020C1_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F6DF_26/03/2020
England|LOND-125FFC4_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC518_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A77_28/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268002_16/03/2020
Panama|333427_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_400_26/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0206_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7425C_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB4E_06/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-22_24/03/2020
USA|NY-UW-MAYO26_21/03/2020
China|SH0060_01/02/2020
England|LIVE-A9A0B_25/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-47_15/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240804_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0138_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-123C6_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-155EB_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-130CE_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E97_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC366_22/03/2020
Canada|QC_AT3_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0627_31/03/2020
Switzerland|101147_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B20C_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-112D9_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC927_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A876F_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C72_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B363_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-248C2_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B04_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1358_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC554_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-16DF1_31/03/2020
England|NORT-29548A_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7243A_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB5D5_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR142_16/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_843
England|PHEC-19C5B_07/03/2020
Portugal|PT0013_08/03/2020
England|SHEF-D08B6_26/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0011_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-127AC_27/03/2020
England|NORT-282DB2_29/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-14726-02_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B0C6_24/02/2020
China|WZ-01_16/01/2020
Thailand|SI204487-NT_11/03/2020
Australia|VIC302_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-195D8_09/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-679_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18FAE_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0902_28/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2389_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S143_15/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC674_18/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1331_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Australia|NSW510_26/03/2020
China|BJ782_10/02/2020
USA|WA-S164_02/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB401_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
USA|CA-SR0179_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI520_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW2063_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6646_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC368_22/03/2020
Spain|CastillayLeon201437_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-13DE5_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E93_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC220_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F89_28/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR942_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|BRIS-12F5FC_04/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-105459_29/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC9_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1634A_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23EFE_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-743E0_20/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329226_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DDC5_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB070_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_28_08/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330257_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19EFB_05/03/2020
Uganda|UG005_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-166AB_28/03/2020
Nigeria|OS075-CV12_29/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-6_21/02/2020
Panama|333271_23/02/2020
England|PHEC-12E01_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-171A9_31/03/2020
England|LOND-D3543_27/03/2020
Italy|FVG-ICGEB_bal1A_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia122_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A83_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B934_01/03/2020
Spain|Valencia536_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-150_19/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20234_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC41_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26383_27/03/2020
Switzerland|101146_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16210_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_21_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-77875_31/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-185_15/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L15-CD273_30/03/2020
England|NORT-282B7C_28/03/2020
USA|OR-UW-4409_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0218_08/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B8C_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A66CE_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI420_11/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-6701_28/03/2020
England|NORT-294EE7_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-104_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-158B5_24/03/2020
England|NORT-295147_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10182_02/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAFDF_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-11118_18/03/2020
China|JX2009_05/02/2020
Portugal|PT1237_31/03/2020
Switzerland|101171_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19417_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B4F_29/03/2020
Sweden|20-50224_07/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR322_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
Wales|PHWC-168366_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC48_12/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR687_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_253
USA|WA-UW-1954_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1774D_12/03/2020
Spain|Valencia155_19/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_115_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A759_05/03/2020
DRC|81_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1145_29/03/2020|Spain|SCT_224
USA|NY-NYUMC809_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13750_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D5C_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0313_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20292_14/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2745_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_448
Portugal|PT0217_30/03/2020
China|20SF115_21/01/2020
Belgium|DV-0327353_27/03/2020
Japan|Hu_DP_Kng_19-031_14/02/2020
England|NORT-281BE6_23/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_51_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-50220_07/03/2020
France|Bourg-en-Bresse_06813_07/03/2020
England|NORT-28265D_27/03/2020
Spain|PV-000812_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D24_01/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B6E_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12D04_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F49_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW61_17/03/2020
Canada|NL_84_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-17FDC_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1440D_21/03/2020
Malaysia|9886_21/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KFSHRC42_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AEDC_05/03/2020
China|CN5_22/01/2020
England|PHEC-122BA_23/03/2020
Uganda|UG001_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DEEA_11/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00161_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CC5B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1279D_27/03/2020
England|EXET-1373CA_13/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH061_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB513_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
China|DT-travelFR01_21/03/2020
China|0126-C108_26/01/2020
Portugal|PT1375_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-74456_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-270E5_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A993B_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC118_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia525_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1033_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-253B1_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-72A56_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2622C_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW387_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26602_28/03/2020
England|EXET-135AA9_26/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR1093_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Russia|Chechenya-83801_26/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP27_2548_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25A61_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-12EC5_18/03/2020
China|20SF753_28/01/2020
Taiwan|NCKUH-002_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24983_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-129826_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D1B5_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-72036_28/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-581_12/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU74-1302_22/02/2020
USA|TX-HMH0271_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19C97_07/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC765_21/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-2_18/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR908_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Mexico|BCN-ALSR-1711_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1677_20/03/2020
France|Clermont-Ferrand_651_05/03/2020
England|NORT-2816C7_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC80_14/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D6F7_24/03/2020
Japan|DP0191_15/02/2020
Spain|Valencia109_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF5F_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001932_11/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR468_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|SHEF-C4B8F_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_493_17/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0021_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC508_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16ABE_30/03/2020
Russia|SCPM-O-03_20/03/2020
Panama|332629_24/03/2020
USA|MN2-MDH2_07/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_19_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25FDB_25/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-439_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D10F7_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0137_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7780C_31/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0097_13/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1324_25/03/2020
Israel|990059233_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F47_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-168797_31/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8772889_29/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_233_27/03/2020
Lebanon|S9_764_11/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB087_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-13899_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC27_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-185315B_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000759_06/03/2020
USA|WA-UW80_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2673C_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_405_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-758C2_19/03/2020
Singapore|217_31/03/2020
Guam|GU_NHG_03_20/03/2020
England|NORT-289340_29/03/2020
Iceland|160_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1498_27/03/2020
USA|RI_0520_28/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2124_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-2050B_02/03/2020
England|NORT-281894_21/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-78_16/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR420_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_628
Netherlands|Diemen_1363454_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-11F1E_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9203_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA40_01/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10G05P_15/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-50_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C62_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-112BB_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-13152_18/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330249_30/03/2020
China|SH0100_02/02/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0073_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW98_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CA06_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10708_16/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-131_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25BC8_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E69_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW213_17/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4251_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW162_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A56ED_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-12481C_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-71C33_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26DB2_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E17D_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A551D_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB89_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25973_24/03/2020
Canada|BC_6502001_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2245_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C727_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1445_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1188C_26/03/2020
Spain|CT-005626_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17CB7_14/03/2020
Iceland|324_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25C01_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EEBC_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1873D_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B9A_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13662_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1823C_15/03/2020
Spain|Valencia314_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC623_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C2E_28/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5103_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
England|LIVE-A546B_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B2FD_28/02/2020
Canada|BC_69243_20/02/2020
England|CAMB-74F19_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1921_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D209C_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW229_28/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG273280_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC180_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1051D_08/03/2020
Scotland|England|EDB219_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Czech_Republic|2282_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-1248EF_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW284_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A76CD_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7EF2_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-107EA_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11585_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F87_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E04D_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC764_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-125365_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A52_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1645_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5DAC_17/03/2020
France|ARA12371_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-130DA5_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC571_25/03/2020
England|NORT-2812E1_10/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12F03P_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B50_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25120_25/03/2020
Italy|TE7859_28/03/2020
England|NORT-281CD4_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-76EA1_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1038C_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-15026_23/03/2020
England|EXET-135EAD_30/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS1612000_06/03/2020
Russia|SCPM-O-06_18/03/2020
England|NORT-282D49_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2828FD_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-728C5_23/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL074_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD45E_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1063_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
England|CAMB-72F48_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR76_05/03/2020|Italy|SCT_645
Australia|VIC767_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C041F_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E326_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH38_13/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_668_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-10823_17/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H3_10_12/03/2020
England|PORT-2D175C_22/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102076_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB7A_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C670_23/03/2020
England|PORT-2D267C_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-73ADD_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5A5A_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3814_26/03/2020
England|OXON-AE848_19/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_192_24/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00203_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EE34_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB392_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1030
USA|LA-EVTL148_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C17E8_26/03/2020
England|NORT-281D2C_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-76928_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-145BF_20/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP11B03P_16/03/2020
South_Africa|R05929_25/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok_2294_13/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-193_07/02/2020
England|PHEC-13A57_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C774C_19/03/2020
Switzerland|100008_04/03/2020
England|NORT-288DCB_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10313_05/03/2020
Spain|CN-002606_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC94_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1785_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2854F_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C394A_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR917_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-171F4_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC687_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE903_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6145_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-194CC_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB854_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB342_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1246_11/03/2020
Australia|NSW203_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7ABC_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-243A3_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR464_23/03/2020|Netherlands|SCT_281
England|GSTT-265D897_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-50210_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24BF6_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0154_27/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1271_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-16034_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-08150_11/03/2020
USA|WA-S196_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A850B_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC597_25/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240979_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75394_14/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC62_18/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L1014_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B7D_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8389_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E66_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BA2F_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-175E9_13/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-002_09/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E40B_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A602A_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC677_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ED64_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AD13_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-104A7_06/03/2020
Greece|41_36861_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10331_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7557_28/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_99_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1F47_25/03/2020
Belgium|GJJ-0325145_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14F93_22/03/2020
France|B2351_07/03/2020
Spain|RI-005968_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-17FEB_12/03/2020
Sweden|20-50132_06/03/2020
Singapore|41_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A61BE_21/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS6277439_22/03/2020
USA|SC_NHRC_02_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09000_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0813_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA8B_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C11_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E0C_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7F9F_23/03/2020
Malaysia|2811_28/03/2020
USA|SC_3571_07/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4709_13/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0239_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD01_20/03/2020
Belgium|SS-031047_10/03/2020
Panama|331336_20/03/2020
China|DT-travelES03_07/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_498_26/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR273_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|LIVE-A4E9B_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-17613_13/03/2020
Russia|StPetersburg-RII4307V_24/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2105_10/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08462_18/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00194_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-121EC2_19/03/2020
Canada|BC_5522039_11/03/2020
England|LOND-12600EB_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR486_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Wales|PHWC-271D3_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0366_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D22D2_23/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1615_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A5F5_04/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1850_23/03/2020
USA|TX_GCID_192000124_24/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1797_23/03/2020
England|NORT-284BA7_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-71B81_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D82E_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F7A_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21088_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0321_27/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_37_17/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-150_14/03/2020
Singapore|20_29/01/2020
England|NORT-2818EF_20/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-83_25/03/2020
Japan|PG-0229_05/03/2020
Poland|PL_P1_03/03/2020
England|CAMB-73590_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_133_11/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_1363628_01/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4AB5_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A84A4_26/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1081_27/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH4141_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2705_30/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-142_21/03/2020
England|EXET-137351_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC912_24/03/2020
England|NORT-295648_31/03/2020
France|ARA12197_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-15053_24/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH031_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB355_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|LOND-D37F2_31/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-5516_18/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0223_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-18BF5_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S151_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23A90_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-74F82_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC701_26/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU16_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH37_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F54_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-10CCD_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8374_23/03/2020
Israel|990059231_25/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2452_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A80A0_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1234E_27/03/2020
Lebanon|LB-LR9_18/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-62508_11/03/2020
England|NORT-284D92_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2296_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D79_31/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-041_18/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E9AC_29/03/2020
Netherlands|Delft_1363424_28/02/2020
England|CAMB-72713_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2523C_25/03/2020
USA|CA1_23/01/2020
USA|WA-UW-1988_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-181A8_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72A1A_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC2_27/03/2020
Singapore|117_18/03/2020
England|NORT-29555A_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-71C06_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4338_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-122210_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW85_10/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI425A_24/03/2020
Iceland|438_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E86_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09076_20/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-108_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C6EE_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC591_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-11CCC_27/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268282_17/03/2020
USA|WA11-UW7_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-135CF_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A784F_27/03/2020
Spain|CT-003726_29/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-4438_23/03/2020
Italy|NegrarVR_5_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-272D0_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72B17_22/03/2020
England|LOND-124C73B_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-180E7_15/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS6944114_30/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|42952_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A85CF_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR928_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Thailand|SI202205-NT_07/02/2020
Switzerland|101170_31/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL3919_14/03/2020
England|NORW-ED8C5_21/03/2020
Belgium|RHA-0324177_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR362_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|LIVE-A5207_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-19884_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-2150A_28/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR877_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|WA-UW-1986_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR161_17/03/2020|Turkey|SCT_147
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-559_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA7C_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23DF1_13/03/2020
Australia|NSW194_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-764BE_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-161D7_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C4AE_29/03/2020
USA|CDC-S8_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F66_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5966_20/03/2020
Spain|Valencia116_12/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00059_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28451_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR496_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Belgium|Rega-0330253_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18111_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28372_27/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2828_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Brazil|RJ-763_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC69_06/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B34_18/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-237_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A47FA_12/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL005_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4582_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB3F0_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-283EB_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC76_18/03/2020
England|NORW-EDA38_23/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-92_15/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_518_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia613_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_122_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-772A4_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2849E9_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A48E8_10/03/2020
England|OXON-B0922_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-1222B6_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-73150_21/03/2020
Belgium|DVG-0325146_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B9A_13/03/2020
England|NORT-28900D_26/03/2020
Spain|PV-000718_02/03/2020
England|PORT-2D27F1_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR364_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
England|PHEC-163B3_27/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3126_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S365_10/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21385_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-77F70_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP368_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-154_19/03/2020
England|NORT-2828B1_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA09F_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0168_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0359_29/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0190_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1840_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC61_13/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3335_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9CBA_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW175_15/03/2020
Iceland|191_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-725FB_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-125268_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9CE7_25/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0284_26/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-102_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B41_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-75507_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR878_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Australia|NSW132_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23975_10/03/2020
Sweden|20-50242_07/03/2020
Chile|Punta_Arenas_11_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2181_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1028F_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-194BD_11/03/2020
Denmark|SSI-101_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-15CF5_26/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-10232_24/03/2020
China|JX216_23/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VB20024950-2_30/01/2020
England|PHEC-1AA14_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A64D_04/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR143_17/03/2020|Switzerland|SCT_956
Wales|PHWC-26D76_30/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR53_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Australia|VIC-CBA3_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0190_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7680D_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1358_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NORT-288F4D_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27B4E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA7D_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-186F4_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5832_20/03/2020
England|OXON-AE7E1_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S1488_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF60_05/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_27_16/03/2020
Poland|PL_P12_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-167E66_31/03/2020
Australia|WA36_19/03/2020
England|NORT-2826F3_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFB48_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-74386_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27337_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1488_17/03/2020
USA|WA-S271_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1731_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27BE4_31/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-1738_12/03/2020
Bangladesh|CHRF_0011_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1287C_31/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10010_13/03/2020
Portugal|PT0139_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_14_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9036_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC15_24/02/2020
England|SHEF-CD39D_29/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00155_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D05A0_24/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL6980_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-15FFC_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14EB4_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C03D6_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2764D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-153E1_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12654_26/03/2020
Romania|Bucuresti-4322_22/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240642_27/03/2020
France|HF3419_24/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-40_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT0485_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR495_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
France|HF3293_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1116_31/03/2020
Norway|1539_01/03/2020
England|NORT-281409_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC39_11/03/2020
England|NORW-EE518_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-74C8B_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CC862_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A2C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1227E_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI29_03/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00181_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73202_21/03/2020
England|LOND-124D372_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-687_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-102DA_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-270A9_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A61EB_21/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2425_28/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0146_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C87F0_24/03/2020
Croatia|ZG-297-20_05/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-305_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-174DD_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28688_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW233_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E544_31/03/2020
France|HF3534_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20236_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D30_30/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-283_02/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC109_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10236E_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-143E2_21/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR745_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
Iceland|582_27/03/2020
China|SC-NC-073_30/01/2020
England|PHEC-147E6_19/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00014_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B07_18/03/2020
China|SH0059_30/01/2020
Spain|RI-005960_07/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB038_11/03/2020|Italy|SCT_864
England|PHEC-15703_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-73ABF_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-20556_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A43_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5586_19/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_13_06/03/2020
Australia|SAP170_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC377_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-12496_27/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_66_23/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_1259_06/03/2020
Senegal|26_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F1F_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW2189_21/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR956_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
Spain|AN-001987_15/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102094_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-130FDC_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C00EE_22/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0095_21/03/2020
Spain|PV-001462_18/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2428_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12DF5_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1774_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0109_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16896_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08498_17/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0290_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A87F6_26/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_89_27/03/2020
Philippines|RITM-03_21/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0035_18/03/2020
Spain|Madrid-H12-1804_29/03/2020
England|NORT-289559_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB222_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
USA|WI-WSLH-200038_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-182A5_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2680C_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A495E_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-166F6_29/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-111_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW80_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD74_03/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1243_11/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329241_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1215_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101EF5_23/03/2020
Spain|CT-003168_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ADDF_07/03/2020
USA|IL-NM079_19/03/2020
China|HB-WH6-243_20/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0697-SAN_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR699_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_799
Spain|Teruel2417_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AECD_06/03/2020
Lebanon|S10_768_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-170D9_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125BB8_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP269_25/03/2020
Singapore|123_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1150D_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia209_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-239B1_11/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D967_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B7E_19/03/2020
Australia|SAP234_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09405_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AD04_30/03/2020
Belgium|ITM_C026_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-173EF_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC413_26/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG269027_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2765C_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E1C_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B71_24/03/2020
Iceland|367_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E74_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0746_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26ACA_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-194EA_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-72BEA_22/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0057_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2120_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BCD1_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DD54_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E2FC_21/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2086_22/02/2020
Egypt|NRC-03_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2847D0_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW116_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1067_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|WA-UW145_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF06_06/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR626_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PORT-2D109D_19/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_5_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S14_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B7C_10/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-2_24/03/2020
England|EXET-135A12_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A56B0_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1097B_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21119_27/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR396_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_103
England|PHEC-195C9_09/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB26C_29/03/2020
Canada|NS_61_18/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0989_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-1219D0_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-15062_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC313_30/03/2020
England|LOND-124D3BE_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2C60_22/03/2020
USA|UT-085_17/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-011_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72977_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13529_20/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00031_16/03/2020
England|EKHU-260EF72_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC520_23/03/2020
Switzerland|GE1422_28/02/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB047_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|LOND-D6CC3_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2A6222_02/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR733_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_701
Wales|PHWC-257A6_24/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|CVR326_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_969
China|HB-WH1-130_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-14DB7_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E22F_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E19B_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW27_08/03/2020
England|NORT-282031_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-73FA1_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B1E1_27/02/2020
England|PHEC-10AC3_13/03/2020
Italy|Hsacco-20_26/02/2020
Chile|Rancagua_6_16/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-051_09/02/2020
Australia|VIC1196_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA5CD_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2890EF_26/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201623_05/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB295_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Australia|NSW266_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2714C_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26338_27/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS7580831_23/03/2020
Belgium|VM-0325171_25/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328208_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-132839_23/03/2020
Spain|RI-006002_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-201DA_03/03/2020
Iceland|536_29/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-11191-01_06/03/2020
Australia|VIC453_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1778_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0576_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D60_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-10FD3_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-268FD_27/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH4488_20/03/2020
Australia|NSWID930_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DAA0_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B8B_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA6E8_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-84EDD_14/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR58_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Portugal|PT1280_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B5E_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-7324E_22/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1049_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-129E2_20/03/2020
France|ARA12915_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B31_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1484D_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC668_27/03/2020
England|NORT-2846B5_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1530F_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E76_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR894_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_628
England|BRIS-125505_28/03/2020
England|NORT-294F99_29/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271892_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR46_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|LIVE-A8301_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B17_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC99_16/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0119_26/03/2020
USA|UT-083_17/03/2020
Singapore|33_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24E93_25/03/2020
Spain|RI-005998_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1242D_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-74CC7_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5650_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27C3C_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0189_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC361_22/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1180_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|SHEF-C2055_24/03/2020
Iceland|52_05/03/2020
England|LOND-124D2DF_31/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0027_14/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU6_2101_25/01/2020
Portugal|PT0668_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25393_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT0842_22/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-6081_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2872B_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0659a_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC7_05/03/2020
South_Korea|KUMC01_06/02/2020
England|SHEF-C0048_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-103E6_06/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0189_26/03/2020
Uganda|UG009_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR444_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_380
England|CAMB-84A60_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR731_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
Italy|NegrarVR_6_08/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-5853_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC984_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC108_29/02/2020
England|LIVE-AA7D6_24/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0110_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-200FB_03/03/2020
Spain|RI-005987_22/03/2020
France|ARA13746_25/03/2020
China|20SF028_17/01/2020
USA|AK-PHL115_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FADC6_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2613E_25/03/2020
Spain|IrsiCaixa-sp142_24/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5032431_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24ACC_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia194_23/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10H08P_15/03/2020
England|NORT-288E9B_24/03/2020
Spain|CastillaLaMancha201328_01/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20144_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A8E_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1574F_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1127F_23/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-515_25/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-140_27/02/2020
England|PHEC-1A6D4_01/03/2020
England|SHEF-C83ED_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-773A1_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0990_23/03/2020
USA|MN-UW266_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E9A_21/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR252_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_103
Spain|PV-000879_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-193DE_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A877E_26/03/2020
Iceland|425_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F45_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25DE0_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2067_19/02/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0585_23/03/2020
Iceland|358_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F58_26/03/2020
Italy|CR-9214-26Feb_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-17ADB_12/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20466_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E59_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14230_23/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-52_31/03/2020
Spain|Valencia655_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0978_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12C43_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB6C_05/03/2020
China|HZCDC0025_21/01/2020
England|NOTT-10E739_24/03/2020
France|IDF2936_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0799_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E5B_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B1D2_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-269BE_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-199EB_17/03/2020
Australia|NSW2148_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT1354_25/03/2020
England|NORT-288FF2_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17789_12/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-6204_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-75297_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A24_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-187E2_16/03/2020
Russia|Sverdlovsk-84302_27/03/2020
Poland|PL_P38_17/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00106_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC733_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC786_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC36_10/03/2020
Russia|Sverdlovsk-86704_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC158_11/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2067_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-238C3_07/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_10006_03/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E283_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-12573C_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-12557E_28/03/2020
England|NORT-281DD1_24/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1229_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A886C_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D7A9_24/03/2020
USA|TX-CDC-8001_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-776E4_31/03/2020
Singapore|351_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-759ED_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-D07AA_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B03_12/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-32851-01_28/03/2020
Japan|PG-0174_18/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_113_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF8D8_21/03/2020
Spain|CT-005574_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26884_27/03/2020
China|GZMU0060_09/02/2020
Sweden|20-08101_07/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E2C5_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000678_03/03/2020
India|UN-1644_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-75BD8_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C790_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2896A1_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1362_17/03/2020
England|LOND-125FCAF_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0FB4_30/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VM20002849_22/02/2020
USA|WA-UW263_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-164ED_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1487A_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-08094_06/03/2020
USA|MN59-MDH59_14/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-162_10/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2185_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-124B4_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E3B_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D33_17/03/2020
Australia|NSW549_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D0F_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B2A_18/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10018_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC137_22/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200016_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2112_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2846D3_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3186_28/03/2020
England|NORT-295208_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-252C3_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-50293_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT0153_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1311_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|GSTT-265D8A6_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1318F_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1292E_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-08147_11/03/2020
England|NORT-28414B_12/03/2020
England|NORT-294E8D_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7539_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR637_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Wales|PHWC-26FE9_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_26_09/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR490_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NOTT-10E0D4_19/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB183_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_620
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-723_28/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU83-1702_24/02/2020
Israel|CVL-n-5826_15/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L0_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1394B_12/03/2020
Switzerland|100004_06/03/2020
Panama|334280_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5CEB_18/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0238_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-11673_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A0B8_06/03/2020
Australia|VIC556_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR540_23/03/2020|Spain|SCT_731
England|LIVE-A4AD3_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1133b_29/03/2020|Unknown
England|BRIS-1256D5_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E1A_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20346_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E83_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20319_13/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0175_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-12690_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-148A7_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB198_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Wales|PHWC-248D1_21/03/2020
Benin|260_17/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2101_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-758B3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E5E_01/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1863_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B80_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-125031_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW249_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S96_28/02/2020
Australia|VIC992_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE4B_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2104_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC73_18/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR777_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
South_Korea|KCDC2019_18/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-25FAE_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC449_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2895B3_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A81A_04/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4372_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6EEE_25/03/2020
Belgium|HMM-0317327_17/03/2020
England|NORT-2948F8_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100837_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DFED_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A80BF_26/03/2020
Spain|PV-000843_11/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0576_20/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_16_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27391_31/03/2020
China|WHUH001_22/01/2020
England|PHEC-1532D_24/03/2020
Iceland|353_18/03/2020
China|SC-MY-060_02/02/2020
Belgium|MAC-0324142_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-13DC7_12/03/2020
Switzerland|100801_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2515D_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-242D3_17/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0257_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D3C_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1725B_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1295_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|PHEC-18BD7_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F52D_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1431F_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1772F_12/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0508-SAN_31/03/2020
England|NORT-283355_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A63B8_19/03/2020
India|UN-1652_12/03/2020
China|SH0075_30/01/2020
Australia|VIC176_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E64_30/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_857_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D40C_19/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10B11P_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-11039_11/03/2020
Italy|LO-11550-28Feb_28/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2143_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-84D58_13/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC178_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT1451_26/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0787_30/03/2020
England|NORT-282C97_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A7A4_05/03/2020
Switzerland|101143_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00157_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-744A1_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1715_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24640_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-74E58_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF8E_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-1297FC_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E21_01/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25700_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA5F_28/02/2020
USA|TX-CDC-0406_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D1C_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-721AC_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A82F5_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-122C9_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR994_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5106_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_285
New_Zealand|20VR1276_20/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-78_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A30A_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2022_23/03/2020
China|BJ709_07/02/2020
Switzerland|100076_12/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC192_21/03/2020
England|NORT-289717_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C6DF_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75BBA_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17859_12/03/2020
England|LOND-124D14B_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C00_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72EA5_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC379_22/03/2020
USA|NY1-PV08001_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-136CC_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2748F_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0156_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11DC9_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-766A9_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12218C_23/03/2020
Belgium|LPDC-0323115_23/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0126_21/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-338_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E511_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB273_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
England|CAMB-84C4C_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC117_19/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL0178_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-20389_04/03/2020
China|IVDC-SD-001_19/01/2020
Iceland|125_11/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH015_15/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102270_10/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00152_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C2D1_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-825_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1758F_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-77347_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C04_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC771_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2712E_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1209_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|SHEF-C0075_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E57_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1831_22/03/2020
Japan|PG-0114_13/02/2020
England|PHEC-1718B_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1401_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27AC9_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102225_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-165CC_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7663_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1179E_27/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0040_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9986_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F3C9_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-190C8_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D97_31/03/2020
USA|NY2-PV08100_04/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF7E_14/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP28_2522_11/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10031_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_101_18/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-040_27/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S005727_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0038_17/03/2020
England|NORT-294DBD_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-78504_27/03/2020
Spain|AN-001949_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-1310BA_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-C06BF_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C05B2_26/03/2020
Belgium|OT-0319109_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR262_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
Wales|PHWC-2722B_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4329_29/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2799_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_711
England|CAMB-84B6D_10/03/2020
Singapore|52_13/03/2020
Spain|Valencia72_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFEAC_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR839_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|WA-UW64_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-149A4_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1291F_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-20459_04/03/2020
China|GZMU0019_05/02/2020
USA|CA-SR0436_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-7608D_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8732_26/03/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7361_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E69_24/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_30_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-194DB_11/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10B08P_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-131E9_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1435_31/03/2020
England|NORT-28373B_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125BA9_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C3E_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28284_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A12E_07/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2763_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
England|PHEC-14F75_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7478_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-18F26_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A5A_13/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-5991_15/03/2020
Japan|PG-0441_19/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0113_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia206_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0689_26/03/2020
Latvia|51_23/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-041_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4599_29/03/2020
New_Zealand|CoV002_11/03/2020
Australia|NSW100_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-75BAB_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-187F1_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-18545B8_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E308_19/03/2020
Japan|PG-0326_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP153_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B13C_27/02/2020
England|BRIS-121B61_19/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4530810_28/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR78_06/03/2020|Italy|SCT_625
Netherlands|NA_105_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR385_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|SHEF-C9249_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AAD8_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-76BB9_30/03/2020
Ireland|Dublin-22361_08/03/2020
Tunisia|COV0010-12_18/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-280_25/02/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_24_12/03/2020
Spain|RI-005954_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124AAD_26/03/2020
Brazil|SP-639_19/03/2020
England|NORT-2843DC_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-138D5_21/03/2020
England|PORT-2D13FE_25/03/2020
Belgium|BCM-0324160_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAFB1_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-08685_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1576_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-15994_24/03/2020
Iceland|416_19/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1298_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-131CB_19/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR979_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_247
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_1_02/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC500_30/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|EDB5641_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
USA|WA-UW-4763_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-188EF_18/03/2020
Hong_Kong|CUHK1_07/02/2020
Singapore|133_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0497_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20420_16/03/2020
USA|WA-S269_10/03/2020
USA|OK-QDX-93_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB5C_02/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0033_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A819E_26/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n3166_15/03/2020
USA|WA-S190_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-762F0_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1003A_25/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102331_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7548_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR594_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|SHEF-D2702_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-772D1_31/03/2020
France|B2348_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-1259EB_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-75EFD_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW305_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-178D1_12/03/2020
Belgium|VRAR-030643_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25955_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C41_22/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR445_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
England|LIVE-A73D5_28/03/2020
England|NORT-282DEF_29/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0914_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8538_26/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330256_30/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5095_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
Japan|DP0196_15/02/2020
Malaysia|MKAK-CL-2020-5047_24/01/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20243_24/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_4039_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C639_31/03/2020
Poland|PL_P4_28/03/2020
Israel|51141225_22/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5572_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_835
England|PHEC-14C23_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR740_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_828
China|SC-PHCC1-030_27/01/2020
England|LOND-D6C87_31/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_29_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1F1A_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0646_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-74C30_17/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR907_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20193_21/03/2020
Japan|PG-0232_23/03/2020
England|LOND-D368C_31/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV8_13/03/2020
Portugal|PT1490_28/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2069_21/02/2020
England|GSTT-265E4CF_31/03/2020
Morocco|6898_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT1504_17/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0133_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-08168_12/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0032_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00164_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP099_04/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21122_30/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC07_31/01/2020
England|LIVE-A5C54_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F46_29/03/2020
Spain|PV-000856_11/03/2020
Greece|217_34885_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9133_25/03/2020
India|NIV-6311_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19990_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A55B3_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA730_24/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-0544_24/03/2020
Thailand|MUMT-3_25/02/2020
USA|IL-NM023_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F61_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B8D_19/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003202_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-184AF_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27EAF_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-731E7_22/03/2020
China|IM3520013T_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-169B1_30/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1620_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A78B8_27/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241355_27/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00777_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17FAF_15/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-JEDDAH721_04/05/2020
Israel|n14284_29/03/2020
England|OXON-B09AA_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB046_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC503_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A17_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-14CF6_22/03/2020
Australia|NSW255_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-276C5_31/03/2020
England|NORT-282F34_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB095_28/03/2020
England|BIRM-5EE63_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-75CE4_29/03/2020
Singapore|220_06/03/2020
USA|VA_6382_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-76050_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-117E9_28/03/2020
Spain|PV-001585_13/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0041_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1677_30/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0031_17/03/2020
England|NORW-ED87A_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C3D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13BBE_11/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1019_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A64D3_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1831B_14/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI515_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C02E8_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1386_19/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-397_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-1217E5_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-106FC_16/03/2020
China|SC-NC-078_30/01/2020
DRC|KN-0054_17/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-11_17/02/2020
Spain|Valencia83_21/03/2020
USA|GA_1299_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A82E6_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73FDE_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09154_22/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_06_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0651_31/03/2020
China|IM3520014T_22/03/2020
Panama|329682_06/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH011_13/03/2020
Sweden|20-08143_15/03/2020
England|NORT-2837A4_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D21D5_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A47CD_10/03/2020
England|NORT-284846_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR155_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|NOTT-10DF50_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR38_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_845
USA|NY-PV09330_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A836B_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1082_27/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR824_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_831
Greece|40_36244_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-76CE3_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_112_10/03/2020
USA|CO-CDC-5607_07/03/2020
Sweden|20-08152_11/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4354_27/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2187_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10629_06/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D6D_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-76023_28/03/2020
Spain|RI-005952_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D1E7_15/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR144_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
England|NORT-294913_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0731_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19550_12/03/2020
Iceland|35_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EE6F_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1908C_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-19356_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26963_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A99E0_25/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0494_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1349_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB448_20/03/2020
Switzerland|1000477757_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-13EC4_20/03/2020
Singapore|142_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CC0C4_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D2F3_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0074_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9D39_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-73A82_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-000839_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-7765D_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E55_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-107F9_17/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09338_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1784A_12/03/2020
USA|CDC-S5_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC183_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC237_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB005_07/03/2020|Italy|SCT_843
China|HB-WH2-165_11/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR425_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-146BC_20/03/2020
Japan|PG-0190_16/03/2020
Kenya|S109_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00617_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A843B_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125F34_30/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0393_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR650_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_953
England|NORT-28224A_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-159C1_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA00_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2825D8_27/03/2020
Australia|WA96_27/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-1266_01/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2131_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23993_11/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC87_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB615_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-129668_30/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_CL1_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC695_28/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09313_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B14B_27/02/2020
England|PHEC-162B6_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-2043B_04/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2179_24/03/2020
Iceland|104_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW56_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AEEB_04/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4830703_18/03/2020
England|NORT-28942F_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-12575_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-76D0E_30/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-4_21/02/2020
England|NOTT-10E7FD_24/03/2020
Colombia|INS-80245_16/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_678_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-74E67_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC812_25/03/2020
China|OS3_24/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB285_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|WA-UW-2039_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6242_21/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00208_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-74D5B_19/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL6883_08/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000912_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2621D_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-274E9_30/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003227_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-7758D_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-776D5_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2320_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-751F4_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-189BF_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1440_18/03/2020
Switzerland|100050_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR461_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|BRIS-125DEF_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR416_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_231
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR85_09/03/2020|Italy|SCT_704
USA|TX-HMH0364_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-268C0_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF31_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1465_17/03/2020
England|NORT-2893C8_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-10805_17/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1440_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP389_22/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB191_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Portugal|PT0232_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1318_18/03/2020
Belgium|MC-0323129_23/03/2020
Switzerland|100030_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24BD8_19/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002877_16/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-213_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B1B4_27/02/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-579_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-138_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E00_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6172_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-73572_20/03/2020
Australia|SAP407_16/03/2020
France|B2349_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-16070_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC763_20/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0687-SAN_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DCDF_31/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21428_19/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_12_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA30F_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-775D8_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1022_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_724
Australia|SAP326_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC385_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S157_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C84D_21/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|EDB162_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
USA|LA-SR0150_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW342_29/03/2020
Spain|LaRioja201572_03/03/2020
Australia|SAP083_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-682_13/03/2020
England|NORT-281023_03/03/2020
Malaysia|3479_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR239_19/03/2020|Spain|SCT_794
England|BRIS-1255C9_28/03/2020
Canada|NS_32_15/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR579_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_688
England|PHEC-18ABC_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT1120_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0178_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_290_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-001080_26/03/2020
Spain|Melilla202020_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D05_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA035_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-122201_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10595_05/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3124_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09138_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A258_08/03/2020
England|NORT-289058_26/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003216_14/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F2F_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD54C_26/03/2020
Norway|2084_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D96_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-05653_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC144_17/03/2020
China|HZCDC6706_14/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI513_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-210AF_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12996F_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23FDD_15/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB032_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Wales|PHWC-25A34_22/03/2020
USA|AZ-CDC-1911_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-130BD8_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC928_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC365_22/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271435_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-157_28/02/2020
England|LIVE-A5A96_18/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0458_28/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4448_29/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_416_25/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6106_15/03/2020
England|NORT-284196_14/03/2020
Hungary|US-568w_29/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_191_23/03/2020
Canada|ON_VIDO-01_23/01/2020
Sweden|20-50100_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-11BB0_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-115EF_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-199CD_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-16967B_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB234_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR871_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Denmark|ALAB-HH64_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-107BD_17/03/2020
England|PORT-2D265E_27/03/2020
France|ARA12558_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S548_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR600_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-13811_20/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0519_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16957_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-16474_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC185_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC908_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC84_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F27_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT0848_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-183FD_16/03/2020
England|NORT-282198_26/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6142_15/03/2020
Germany|BY-RKI-N-0003_27/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU17_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-125EDD_30/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHLH6415_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2665D_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C7B_30/03/2020
USA|FL-USAFSAM-S035_27/03/2020
England|LOND-D36D7_31/03/2020
Japan|DP0645_17/02/2020
England|PHEC-10C81_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR406_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_877
Wales|PHWC-24AEA_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A17_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR399_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|NY-NYUMC520_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-20538_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-281C3_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72591_24/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00021_26/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1314_24/03/2020
England|EXET-1373AC_14/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1192_21/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-405_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5DD9_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR638_25/03/2020|Spain|SCT_738
England|PHEC-1FA97_30/03/2020
Spain|Palma2541_25/03/2020
Spain|MD-005359_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4114_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1466_24/03/2020
France|IDF3368_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13301_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C053A_23/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-6942_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-CC71A_28/03/2020
England|LOND-124C5D7_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A738A_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0480_25/03/2020
Israel|n14270_17/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E73B_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW07_29/02/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2720_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|PORT-2D1367_26/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR752_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|PA-MGEL76_30/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1231_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
China|BJ492_02/02/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0662_14/03/2020
USA|WA-S213_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-72EB4_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1292_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Canada|NB-209_29/03/2020
Spain|PV-000923_27/03/2020
China|SC-WCH4-293_03/02/2020
England|NORT-295806_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E67_31/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR1138_26/03/2020|England|SCT_288
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0212_18/03/2020
France|HF3290_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6637_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC41_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0037_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-13626_19/03/2020
USA|NJ-PV09361_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW383_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-1247E2_25/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L068_14/03/2020
USA|TX-CDC-3009_10/03/2020
England|NORT-2836D4_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-190E6_11/03/2020
USA|GA-EHC-087I_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D16A_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC155_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-16DB5_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1252B3_26/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0150_15/03/2020
England|LOND-124D0E4_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1475F_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-50337_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25EB0_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18AF8_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0035_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0585_25/03/2020
Mexico|CMX-InDRE_12_12/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI395_23/03/2020
Australia|SAP377_22/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL141_23/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0045_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100147_16/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-876_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12232_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD63_18/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0665_15/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU61-0202_17/02/2020
England|PHEC-1B0E4_25/02/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR23_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_736
Spain|Valencia4_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-15C8C_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27953_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125DA3_29/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAIMRC02_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-19338_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B1C_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-729D1_23/03/2020
Belgium|VI-03027_02/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3832_26/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU21_19/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0049_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR112_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
USA|NY-PV08438_18/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E7EO_24/03/2020
Czech_Republic|2122_19/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_21_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-151_03/03/2020
Spain|AN-001907_16/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_1703_08/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0018_15/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00541_19/03/2020
England|LOND-124D381_24/03/2020
France|Pollionay_1733_10/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB620_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_802
England|LIVE-A9A29_24/03/2020
India|HR-NCDC-02329_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW278_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-2035C_02/03/2020
USA|UT-020_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-774BD_31/03/2020
Iceland|60_06/03/2020
USA|AZ_8132_09/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR126_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2874_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101ED7_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-720EB_28/03/2020
France|GE4420_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-16368_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia108_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4572_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1367_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Switzerland|1000482983_15/03/2020
USA|VI-CDC-1999_21/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC708_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1091_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E39F_21/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0263_26/03/2020
China|SH0034_04/02/2020
England|NORT-2894E3_30/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_40_17/03/2020
France|ARA1322_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-129765_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-653_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0383_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-14018_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6910_19/03/2020
Georgia|Tb-537_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1383F_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1875B_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC355_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-191F2_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1780E_12/03/2020
England|NORT-294C83_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-178FF_13/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB360_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
USA|WA-UW-4021_29/03/2020
Brazil|SP-634_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_521_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E0B6_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-05721_16/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00068_14/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-01501_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A90BE_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW2014_22/03/2020
Switzerland|101179_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7440B_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0660_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2709A_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B12_11/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0102_19/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR314_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|LIVE-A5CDC_18/03/2020
Singapore|107_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT1520_18/03/2020
Taiwan|58_15/03/2020
USA|WA-S81_26/02/2020
England|LIVE-A5DCA_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA7E5_24/03/2020
USA|WA_0457_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1958D_11/03/2020
England|LOND-124C874_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-76436_29/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00120_19/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2766_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB150_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
USA|NY-NYUMC928_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0419_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A75C0_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-7335A_21/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-2472_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25490_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7379A_30/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1110_19/03/2020
USA|WA12-UW8_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F74_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_531_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1050_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A69C5_16/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0573_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12971A_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125417_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC702_26/03/2020
England|NORW-ED977_20/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0031_14/03/2020
China|HZCDC7378_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A4F8_09/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21447_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-15AA0_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC501_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR35_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|LIVE-A9009_26/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_802_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A980_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-15572_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR984_27/03/2020|England|SCT_405
England|PHEC-15E77_25/03/2020
England|NORT-282CA6_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD403_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A373_08/03/2020
England|BRIS-125013_26/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12D08P_16/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB112_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_728
England|SHEF-C1706_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_250_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F62_25/03/2020
Italy|PV-8058-25Feb_25/02/2020
England|CAMB-84E19_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2137_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26444_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1469E_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT1465_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16AEB_27/03/2020
Japan|PG-0374_22/02/2020
USA|TX-HMH027_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A73E4_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-108D8_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-132B9_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E76_13/03/2020
Japan|PG-0031_25/02/2020
USA|WI-UW-212_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR410_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Chile|Santiago_19_11/03/2020
Spain|AN-001994_16/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1199_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|NORT-282004_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25C3E_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F55A_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-2018F_04/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR898_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
England|PHEC-16526_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-117AD_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-254AF_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-19EEC_06/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0224_17/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0716_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A71_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC796_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B178_27/02/2020
Portugal|PT1321_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-121DA7_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-D2465_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2817F1_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC43_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-179DE_12/03/2020
China|DT-WH04_31/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-23F46_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F48_23/03/2020
France|IDF3384_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19611_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1516F_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-107CC_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2B9B9_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1759E_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1237B_27/03/2020
China|ZJU-03_25/01/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102119_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT1102_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-17015_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E1D_25/03/2020
Senegal|618_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4946091_27/03/2020
England|NORT-28357D_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-71FD0_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|EDB227_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
Wales|PHWC-2713D_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5B57_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16061_26/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR604_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Germany|NRW-44_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-000888_26/03/2020
Singapore|112_18/03/2020
England|NORT-289270_28/03/2020
Iceland|432_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E99_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-255AC_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-141F7_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-127BB_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-74395_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-203B6_04/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_78_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC367_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-169C0_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0062_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B75_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-13EE2_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0444_26/03/2020
Belgium|BM-030687_06/03/2020
Australia|WA106_17/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2046_21/02/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-040_24/01/2020
England|GSTT-265E4DE_31/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-024_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYU-VC-014_24/03/2020
England|LOND-124D336_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20366_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F2B_28/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1171_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_147
England|NORT-282277_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73FFC_19/03/2020
India|LA-NCDC-01441_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BBE3_02/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_10_31/03/2020
England|LOND-124D266_26/03/2020
England|LOND-D3561_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1178F_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102322_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B22_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD1B1_30/03/2020
China|SH0083_04/02/2020
England|LIVE-A66FB_16/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR286_20/03/2020|Spain|SCT_627
Netherlands|Gelderland_10_20/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268909_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B17_23/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_98_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13240_19/03/2020
Belgium|VAG-03013_01/03/2020
Australia|SAP409_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8723_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA28A_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC433_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_641_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH88_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-15800_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1141_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NOTT-10E12C_15/03/2020
Australia|NSW241_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB068_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Spain|Valencia6_27/02/2020
England|BRIS-1257C3_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B1A5_27/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2044_19/02/2020
England|SHEF-D029A_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC583_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1085_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_867
Peru|LIM-INS-019_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW84_19/03/2020
France|IDF3359_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10543B_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1867C_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA41_03/03/2020
England|CAMB-74438_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1615F_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR781_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Jordan|SR-048_23/03/2020
England|LOND-124D08A_13/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10202B_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW33_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A47BE_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC667_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16007_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB142_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_828
England|PHEC-1A197_09/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA995_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC450_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3036_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1384_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW293_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-20143_03/03/2020
England|PORT-2D132B_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C034F_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR199_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
USA|WA-UW151_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-16883A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB132_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_805
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20433_30/03/2020
USA|UT-00349_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-20301_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7706_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC575_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1505_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73378_22/03/2020
Kazakhstan|NCB-3_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10119_03/03/2020
France|GE1583_26/02/2020
England|LIVE-A4815_13/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR806_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_317
England|PHEC-127E8_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR458_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1249_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
Australia|VIC609_27/03/2020
Sweden|20-50196_05/03/2020
Spain|AN-002040_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F08_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC784_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1153A_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-12234A_21/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU65-1202_19/02/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-267_17/02/2020
England|PHEC-130BF_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7328A_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D3D_31/03/2020
Canada|NS_31_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-165EA_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0983_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6B1A_16/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2432_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-12175E_02/03/2020
Australia|SAP438_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT1132_27/03/2020
USA|MDH-6572_08/03/2020
Australia|VIC248_21/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-17_24/02/2020
Netherlands|NA_109_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR371_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|NORW-EDA47_23/03/2020
Spain|CT-005584_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2574C_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09178_19/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00018_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E159_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-125426_27/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0184_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH27_11/03/2020
USA|UT-0159_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR668_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
USA|CT-UW-2446_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1197_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
China|SC-PHCC1-027_09/02/2020
China|HB-WH2-159_28/02/2020
Israel|n14285_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18EFC_31/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS9627078_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-11215_20/03/2020
USA|WA-S385_28/03/2020
China|DT-travelIT03_07/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D86A_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR818_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-740CB_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1428B_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26945_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-165DB_29/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_119_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4CA0_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF42_05/03/2020
England|LIVE-A47EB_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW373_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11FF0_27/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00178_26/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268350_17/03/2020
England|NORW-EDAB0_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_41_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9063_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC636_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B11E_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-186D6_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C7B_14/03/2020
England|OXON-AF2A3_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC266_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-77365_31/03/2020
Switzerland|100141_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-7519A_13/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20936_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7218E_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A86_28/03/2020
China|0126-C5_26/01/2020
England|CAMB-77972_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0321_31/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1419_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC793_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2008_05/02/2020
China|SC-MY-058_02/02/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_3910_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24FEB_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-555_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-16298_26/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_05_17/03/2020
Denmark|SSI-01_26/02/2020
Iceland|134_12/03/2020
Iceland|387_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C30_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR40_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|NOTT-10EC58_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D133A_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia2_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-17710_12/03/2020
Iceland|503_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_210_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F37E_14/03/2020
China|SH0085_30/01/2020
England|BRIS-124AF8_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E95_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB348_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
United_Arab_Emirates|L6841_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ED73_28/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-056_27/03/2020
Greece|215_34644_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD93_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B08_23/03/2020
England|NORT-281876_20/03/2020
Latvia|7_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B6F_19/03/2020
Spain|AN-001989_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F48A_11/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EC3A_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1218_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1008
Belize|CDC-6840_20/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-10_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBB5B_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-125C0_27/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-26_25/02/2020
USA|CA-SR0132_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E75_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09194_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA211_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2824BD_26/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4433_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18490_15/03/2020
England|NORW-EE493_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DF38_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0439_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A75FD_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-785_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7294A_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A908_06/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A25_25/03/2020
Finland|14M3_14/03/2020
Spain|PV-000751_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C9B_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B41_19/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0DD3_30/03/2020
China|SC-MY-057_22/01/2020
England|NORT-284D83_27/03/2020
England|NORW-EE2D5_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_216_26/03/2020
Spain|NC-001405_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ADFD_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-175CB_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-126DC_26/03/2020
Spain|PV-000880_25/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_28_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC206_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC394_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-762E1_30/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL70_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F37_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D69_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-103B9_06/03/2020
England|BRIS-1221C8_22/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB3D2_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C09B_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF9C_14/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000927_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75ACC_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27856_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT0136_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-152F3_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D0E_26/03/2020
Iceland|187_16/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP4C01P_13/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR128_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Spain|NC-001369_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC646_24/03/2020
Australia|SAP282_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBA6D_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB151_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_691
USA|MI-UM-2006S000941_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC778_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1486B_22/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00063_13/03/2020
Japan|TK-20-31-3_20/02/2020
England|LIVE-A837A_26/03/2020
USA|WI-GMF-00228_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-269FA_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC523_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7225E_28/03/2020
England|NORT-284E08_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-16492_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1808D_14/03/2020
Japan|PG-0237_11/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-241_27/03/2020
Italy|NegrarVR_7_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-125110_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE2C_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-257F1_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB25_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB085_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_691
Sweden|SVA200327SZ-NSW_27/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271860_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_99_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E2F_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9AFC_25/03/2020
France|B5355_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-14564_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-124C3_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR855_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_839
Luxembourg|LNS4691488_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR323_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Wales|PHWC-26B7C_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24938_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-19471_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26787_28/03/2020
Spain|MD-005361_22/03/2020
Belgium|VGA-030672_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CF70_27/03/2020
Spain|LaRioja201334_01/03/2020
Spain|Galicia201863_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC755_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7424D_20/03/2020
China|20SF243_22/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CD3A_28/03/2020
China|GZMU0017_05/02/2020
England|PHEC-12760_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-14081_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB4B1_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-167B7_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-1253FC_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR263_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_879
Singapore|34_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1003_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_795
England|PHEC-1A55F_03/03/2020
China|JX1974_08/02/2020
England|LIVE-9A618_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-739FE_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0403_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D651_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1527B_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72203_29/03/2020
Spain|AN-001902_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9FEE_23/03/2020
Spain|AN-002053_15/03/2020
India|WB-NCDC-2502_31/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-156_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D7A_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-752C4_15/03/2020
South_Africa|R04827_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-116EC_28/03/2020
England|OXON-AE21D_23/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-120_13/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR169_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
USA|CA-CSMC66_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9FB1_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2862_29/03/2020
England|PORT-2D24AF_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR615_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|PHEC-16B33_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1278_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC224_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB031_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_405
England|PHEC-1FA5B_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0647_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2720D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1630E_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC308_23/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_18_03/03/2020
Greece|261_32221_10/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2402_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-184CD_15/03/2020
France|GE1977_04/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1452_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-246AA_17/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4307_31/03/2020
India|WB-S3_21/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR56_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|WA-UW-2609_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-741B9_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR159_17/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
USA|NY-PV09170_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF03_24/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR469_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|PHEC-12C07_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00426_07/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21031_24/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0104_19/03/2020
Brazil|SC-766_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-12521D_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB41B_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT0208_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-77B12_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1054C2_29/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0289_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-14546_22/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10012_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D7F_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12B46_31/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB019_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_903
Scotland|Paisley|CVR987_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Portugal|PT1380_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-238E1_08/03/2020
China|GZMU0016_25/02/2020
England|PHEC-19198_09/03/2020
Guatemala|CDC-1234_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB4D_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F61B_26/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-236_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-846F3_10/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09115_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C90_17/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2823_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
Australia|VIC383_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17DA5_12/03/2020
England|NORT-294D80_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-784E9_26/03/2020
China|GuangdongXN4273-P0036_30/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-25797_24/03/2020
Finland|13M3_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-145CE_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1139A_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-125374_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1480_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB413_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Iceland|334_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A5E6_03/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200102_31/03/2020
USA|OR-UW-3406_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-170CA_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD18_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4335_30/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0132_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D879_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia293_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW318_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5191_14/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah06_23/03/2020
Spain|AN-001899_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B7C_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A48AC_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC316_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA1D2_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0186_11/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-127_02/03/2020
Spain|MD-005344_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A85FC_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC153_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08133_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-74FDD_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B83_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7330F_21/03/2020
Canada|BC_02421_01/03/2020
Australia|VIC140_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR652_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Canada|BC_4540462_10/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-64_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1244B_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-733E1_21/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_4_27/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00055_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S283_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW295_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5762_20/03/2020
France|HF3677_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F13A_31/03/2020
England|NORT-281D59_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7422F_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1715E_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24385_16/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC18_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-735CD_20/03/2020
Japan|PG-0166_12/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00499_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8C2E_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DDA7_28/03/2020
Switzerland|100797_25/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0140_10/03/2020
Kenya|NIC_248_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26392_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1454_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D364_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26620_26/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB326_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
England|PHEC-19C79_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BAA7_28/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-220_20/02/2020
Portugal|PT1319_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1616_19/03/2020
Italy|INMI10_04/03/2020
USA|IA-CDC-8200_07/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4132_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR223_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR459_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Wales|PHWC-26D49_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15721_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-CACC2_30/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB397_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
USA|WI-WSLH-200092_23/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0043_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC464_26/03/2020
Belgium|BG-030955_09/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20042_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S232_08/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC733_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D391_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-748_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1828_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8064_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC697_26/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-035_07/02/2020
England|PHEC-10D06_18/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E3A_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8611_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1906E_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B16_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1471_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A47AF_09/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-277_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1151C_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10216_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0309_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-113E5_23/03/2020
USA|NC_0025_08/03/2020
England|NORT-281A70_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B53_24/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU84-2502_24/02/2020
Belgium|DB-0323140_23/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2812_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0057_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-729C2_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-124C7A_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A69E3_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1814E_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-130BAB_14/03/2020
Australia|NSW88_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A510A_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2705E_28/03/2020
England|LOND-124D020_11/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH0851_28/03/2020
USA|WI-GMF-00018_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC189_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D49_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0726_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB508_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
England|PORT-2D1631_31/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3125_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A64_13/03/2020
China|GuangdongXN4475-P0042_30/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-23A36_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-683_13/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB093_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
England|PHEC-10AE1_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B32_13/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU64-1202_19/02/2020
England|SHEF-C0C35_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR608_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
England|CAMB-84D76_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-13ED3_20/03/2020
England|LOND-1260124_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC117_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW56_17/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0054_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC38_11/03/2020
Chile|Talca-1_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-17BD8_12/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-652_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C31_18/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E9B_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-D34A0_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC528_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW11_02/03/2020
Spain|Valencia101_15/03/2020
England|NORT-284415_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-10BA2_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1880_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR980_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
England|LOND-124C689_21/03/2020
England|NORT-281FCC_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR492_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
Argentina|C1374_18/03/2020
Australia|WA06_04/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E7D_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA69E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-11136_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1254AE_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB033_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_913
Malaysia|3145_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E1F5_31/03/2020
DRC|94_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-5812_31/03/2020
England|NORT-288EAA_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1F2C_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1395A_11/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_75_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR800_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
China|DT-travelUK02_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-18BE6_30/03/2020
Israel|701002334_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72CF6_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-740F8_19/03/2020
France|ARA9476_16/03/2020
USA|MN67-MDH67_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC549_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW166_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW129_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-141CA_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT1106_27/03/2020
Belgium|JBE-0317326_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR36_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_827
USA|NY-NYUMC303_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9FA2_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E1E_23/02/2020
USA|WA-UW-1587_19/03/2020
Senegal|119_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0064_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B8B_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-77778_30/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L8-CD115_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A4B_13/03/2020
Sweden|20-08042_08/03/2020
England|EXET-134F9C_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2864C_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9DD5_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB199_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_269
England|CAMB-77918_31/03/2020
Singapore|302_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0770_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6725_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT1234_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_549_28/03/2020
Panama|333430_26/03/2020
England|NORT-284CD1_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D28E1_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF6E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15BAD_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0841_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10920_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08145_11/03/2020
Australia|NSW2259_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A07C_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-12302_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0043_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F402_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-84769_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-16869_30/03/2020
Australia|SAP248_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E6D_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4FC5_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-1376F_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-50336_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D96_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-770_18/03/2020
Australia|SAP198_30/03/2020
Australia|WA23_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1053B_08/03/2020
China|SH0050_05/02/2020
England|LIVE-A643D_18/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-100_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A57CC_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F35_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A1E2_07/03/2020
USA|WA-S544_25/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_0985_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A81BC_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-772E0_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B15A_26/02/2020
England|CAMB-777A5_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2892F8_29/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_72_24/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL3501_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1093F_16/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00071_18/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EAA9_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124788_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D42_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A67BC_16/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC11_14/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC36-05_27/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0045_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28697_30/03/2020
China|HN03_24/02/2020
England|PHEC-13608_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-74025_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0684_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3983_29/03/2020
Belgium|CGR-0330328_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0232_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB002_05/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
England|BRIS-125B8B_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281BAA_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E12_01/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC141_09/03/2020
Germany|NRW-46_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D554_23/03/2020
Italy|Hsacco-9_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-1218E2_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D88_31/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0258_19/03/2020
England|NORT-283197_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP157_18/03/2020
England|LOND-124D1C3_23/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0397_31/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0133_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-147AA_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC60_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1707_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8EE2_26/03/2020
South_Korea|S1_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD92_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-269AF_30/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00040_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F3AB_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-12636_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B3FA_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4227_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0505_18/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR157_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|LIVE-A734E_28/03/2020
China|SC-NJ-091_06/02/2020
England|SHEF-CBCA3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-17701_11/03/2020
France|HF2595_16/03/2020
Australia|WA53_21/03/2020
Spain|NC-001368_12/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0166_09/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4376_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-12469_27/03/2020
England|NORW-EE527_25/03/2020
China|JX2019_10/02/2020
USA|NJ_3201_04/03/2020
USA|MN56-MDH56_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27C0F_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_235_27/03/2020
India|TG-CCMB_J048_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C8E8_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D24_19/03/2020
Finland|14M16_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ACD2_04/03/2020
China|DT-travelIT05_19/03/2020
Scotland|Unknown|CVR236_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Spain|PV-001437_17/03/2020
England|NORT-2A61E9_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12715_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW245_16/03/2020
Greece|225_35203_18/03/2020
England|NORT-282189_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125C5B_29/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR483_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|CA-CZB091_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10683_13/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR474_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Australia|VIC460_26/03/2020
Senegal|94_12/03/2020
Japan|PG-0104_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-19909_11/03/2020
USA|CDC-S2_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A08_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR922_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
England|GSTT-265D4DF_19/03/2020
Panama|331954_20/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F176_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC517_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0834_22/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201488_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A91F7_25/03/2020
Spain|Canarias201939_29/02/2020
England|NORT-282AD9_28/03/2020
India|UN-1063_10/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00080_25/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0709-SAN_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW217_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3959_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8459_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC357_21/03/2020
Spain|AN-001948_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-102BC_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-7567D_16/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP20_2327_11/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-146_24/02/2020
England|NOTT-10E5B7_26/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR65_06/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
Thailand|Bangkok_2972_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-7469C_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-12DAA_17/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF13_30/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0039_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-75DB4_29/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-132_13/03/2020
France|ARA0873_14/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR05_04/03/2020|Italy|SCT_704
France|ARA12265_22/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH01_16/03/2020
Japan|PG-0316_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR936_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20035_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7782A_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1219_24/03/2020
China|SH0115_11/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR16_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|PHEC-1490E_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F83_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27328_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F00_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26AD9_29/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2767_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|ME-HETL-J0061_20/03/2020
Spain|AN-001951_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4842_10/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-276_24/02/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-794_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC384_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC718_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D3E1_18/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20424_17/03/2020
England|NORT-288DAD_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC47_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-71EF1_29/03/2020
China|SH0080_08/02/2020
England|PHEC-14F84_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI502_23/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09336_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF9A_25/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09488_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EFB7_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-1258B1_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW195_21/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_42_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0830_21/03/2020
China|SZTH-003_16/01/2020
England|CAMB-74B33_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F4A_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A66DD_19/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0003_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F684_25/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0983_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15211_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAFFD_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F36_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2855E_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia166_19/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR97_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_864
England|PHEC-18384_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20418_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-131014_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1517_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-7659D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11AFF_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-763_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A27_29/03/2020
USA|UN-UW219_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC8_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-7665E_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP069_28/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_18_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-77392_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0201_29/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10D09P_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4CE6_30/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-01712_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5225_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC234_21/03/2020
Germany|NRW-33_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A91BB_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B92_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR663_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|PORT-2D0EB2_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B9A_03/03/2020
Iceland|602_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1314_17/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003263_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia53_20/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR866_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
England|LIVE-A545C_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C84CC_25/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-2465_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-16641_28/03/2020
Spain|AN-001076_27/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003209_13/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2768_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
USA|CT-UW158_13/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09129_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C31E8_25/03/2020
Japan|PG-0356_31/03/2020
England|NORT-283258_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-758D1_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-73642_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0800_19/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1318_25/03/2020
Belgium|JLJ-0320101_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-19893_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0778_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C4CC_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW91_10/03/2020
Singapore|187_27/02/2020
USA|NY-PV09069_20/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-114_30/03/2020
Iceland|562_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB5F3_25/03/2020
China|Wuhan_IME-BJ05_27/01/2020
Singapore|102_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6260_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1843_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI347_23/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3888_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S205_20/03/2020
Iceland|243_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9FFD_23/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201622_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1821E_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC994_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09351_24/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_3971_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT1328_18/03/2020
France|ARA07169_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC123_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE59_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F17_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR832_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|CAMB-72DC6_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-12487_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1266_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|LIVE-A59E4_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A7C2_05/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC578_30/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0029_11/03/2020
Panama|333681_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-14300_21/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG269875_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-13170_19/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-31617-01_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12530B_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F74_20/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E7A2_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB28A_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F8B7_27/03/2020
Switzerland|101142_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B41_13/03/2020
Sweden|20-50287_10/03/2020
Chile|Temuco_1_14/03/2020
England|NORW-EE466_24/03/2020
Iceland|450_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C7F5_23/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR49_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_842
Spain|Valencia163_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0356_19/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5100_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_365
England|LIVE-9C090_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_480_27/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-225_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EDBD_31/03/2020
Iceland|488_20/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-141_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW2164_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B41_12/03/2020
Singapore|39_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-76102_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C911F_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-189FB_28/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L17-CD327_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1433_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-78522_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2481_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D4E_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-108E7_17/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00074_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A0E_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F90_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A62F_03/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10541D_29/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10E02P_15/03/2020
England|NORT-282F43_30/03/2020
USA|WA_0432_19/03/2020
Finland|FIN-266_04/03/2020
Spain|MD-005351_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0802_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17DE1_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW340_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-768B2_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0220_30/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_74_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW169_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW04_24/01/2020
England|SHEF-C65F8_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-1251F2_27/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB309_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|NOTT-10E72A_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4D16_12/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0714_23/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00101_18/03/2020
Spain|NC-001386_15/03/2020
Spain|RI-005979_11/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC324_31/03/2020
England|EXET-135DDD_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-162E3_26/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|640_24/02/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB275_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|SHEF-C01AF_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F833_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-16DA6_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1086F_18/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_27_08/03/2020
Portugal|PT1482_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A18_29/03/2020
Belgium|SN-03031_03/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00045_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11910_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-136AE_19/03/2020
Netherlands|Flevoland_1_09/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-11520_23/03/2020
China|DT-travelUSA03_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A62AC_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E37_29/03/2020
England|EXET-134FAB_25/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-229_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1241E_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1486_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB11_05/03/2020
England|PORT-2D14DD_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_56_09/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7A8F_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia120_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR477_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_81
China|HBCDC-HB-01_30/12/2019
USA|MN30-MDH30_12/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2177_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR41_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_870
Netherlands|NA_67_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-771F2_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-134D1_20/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-134_22/02/2020
England|CAMB-72124_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B8F_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR281_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-132C8_19/03/2020
Canada|BC_7493713_12/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-107_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A2E_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4032_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7426B_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2612F_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4912_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT1100_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E3D_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F61_08/03/2020
Spain|AN-001191_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-266D5_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4406_31/03/2020
Morocco|6894_20/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0020_22/03/2020
Jordan|SR-036_23/03/2020
USA|IL-NM065_18/03/2020
Belgium|AGR-0324174_24/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2012_09/02/2020
China|20SF1152_30/01/2020
England|SHEF-C6C7B_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-137AB_12/03/2020
Australia|SAP296_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F2C_18/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-1939_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4734_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA642_24/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-169_11/02/2020
England|SHEF-CC8CC_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_14-2_09/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI374_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC753_20/03/2020
Finland|30MBS2_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR506_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Iceland|156_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-167C6_28/03/2020
Australia|SAP390_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D1AB_14/03/2020
England|NORT-282E19_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC754_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR664_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_724
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_82_27/03/2020
Japan|TY-WK-521_31/01/2020
England|CAMB-75288_13/03/2020
Japan|DP0880_17/02/2020
Spain|Valencia578_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9ACF_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0320_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE0E_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-58_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B8FB_27/02/2020
England|PORT-2D131C_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-143B5_19/03/2020
USA|LA-UW-MAYO86_16/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1414_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-125286_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72704_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-71EC4_28/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR177_17/03/2020|Spain|SCT_645
England|LIVE-AA3A5_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_127_17/03/2020
Panama|330413_13/03/2020
China|0126-C94_26/01/2020
Belgium|ITM_C067_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F39C_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC130_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-11224_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1146A_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-264DB_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28776_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F62A_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-135ED_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-1218D3_12/03/2020
South_Korea|A2_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A77_16/03/2020
Belgium|HP-0319108_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR790_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
Saudi_Arabia|553_13/02/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0709551_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D77_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB017_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_836
Japan|PG-0306_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-272FE_30/03/2020
India|MH-NCDC-02330_29/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR817_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_123
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-837_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1350B_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9081_25/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1098_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-13091_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-84839_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1790B_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF8C9_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A65C1_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1388A_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-77040_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F57_23/03/2020
England|NORT-284178_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-84F70_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-124BF5_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR618_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_512
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR741_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Chile|Temuco_9_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-196B7_11/03/2020
Canada|NB-225_26/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1322_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4564_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00018_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124C6B_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH04_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25BF5_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5814_20/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB102_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-848_30/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L14-CD258_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C093E_30/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR55_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Belgium|MSE-0324121_24/03/2020
France|PL1643_26/02/2020
Australia|VIC523_24/03/2020
Hungary|mbl1_17/03/2020
China|SH01_02/02/2020
England|CAMB-7772D_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-08079_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-113F4_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-138E4_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B2E6_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB6724_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_231
Switzerland|101132_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72CC9_23/03/2020
Spain|RI-005940_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C49C1_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24033_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D606_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-7705F_31/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VM20003443_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E052_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15105_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S395_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR162_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_253
England|SHEF-CF902_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-76CB6_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR517_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Portugal|PT0006b_08/03/2020
Colombia|GUV-92155_31/03/2020
France|ARA14997_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB466_17/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D624_23/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-89_31/03/2020
France|HF2948_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09168_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-756C8_14/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR209_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|LIVE-A6215_21/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC703_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-16650_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25551_25/03/2020
France|B5325_18/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10025_23/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR234_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
England|NORT-2953AB_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000911_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10201C_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-10DAC_02/03/2020
Iceland|414_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E71B_24/03/2020
England|NORT-282D0D_29/03/2020
England|LOND-12606DA_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20264_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4DAD_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2987_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-174EC_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT1291_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D51_29/02/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1150_30/03/2020|Spain|SCT_396
India|TG-CCMB_J021_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C7E_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-180D8_15/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1777_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B70_16/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1238_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_909
England|PHEC-189EC_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-11AA4_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-125471_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-169FD_31/03/2020
France|ARA13095_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-122AB_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E395_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR783_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|BRIS-124EFC_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C07AD_27/03/2020
Chile|Rancagua_9_23/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0452_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW384_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-C052B_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2CF7_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-2037A_02/03/2020
Australia|VIC537_24/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-4252_21/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0671_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11DE7_30/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00119_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7767B_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC402_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia316_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC66_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-846B7_10/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH86_15/03/2020
Israel|2047189_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25111_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2928_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW2173_18/03/2020
Iceland|406_19/03/2020
Iceland|91_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-C905E_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-76849_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D2E_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-77990_31/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0599_21/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0199_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-13996_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4CCE_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-18427_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-19AAC_11/03/2020
Japan|PG-0254_17/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1783_26/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_103_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0228_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA79A_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C9A_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7760_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A35_28/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00032_18/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20179_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BE79_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F1C1_31/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201257_28/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1159_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|OR-PROV-031_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-19DFE_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BAF5_01/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0579_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F85D_26/03/2020
England|NORT-29502C_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0023_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB8A_04/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-282_24/02/2020
Japan|PG-0328_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10BDF_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0721_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC72_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C9C_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12DD7_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1585B_24/03/2020
England|NORT-288D34_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC350_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-2019E_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CFF8_31/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21430_22/03/2020
Mexico|PUE-InDRE-05_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT1016_26/03/2020
Japan|PG-0179_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-75060_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2558E_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1963_24/03/2020
China|IQTC02_29/01/2020
Spain|Palma2519_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C58D_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1228D_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW201_12/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC20_04/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|4637_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BAC8_01/03/2020
England|CAMB-750BB_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2667B_27/03/2020
France|HF2306_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT0963_26/03/2020
England|NORT-282BC7_28/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00032_21/03/2020
Canada|QGLO-021_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F8BB_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11BDE_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR139_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_370
England|LIVE-AA606_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2A62E6_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D96_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D4A_26/03/2020
Iceland|559_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6525_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2807B_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25788_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-16FFB_28/03/2020
Cambodia|12_27/01/2020
England|GSTT-265E08F_30/03/2020
Latvia|9_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC133_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-157D6_24/03/2020
Singapore|161_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB563_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_871
England|CAMB-72BCC_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2468C_19/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR334_21/03/2020|Spain|SCT_650
England|LOND-D6BD5_27/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0286_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2896DE_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-248A4_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA18D_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW333_23/03/2020
China|SH0094_31/01/2020
Portugal|PT1239_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S173_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D642_23/03/2020
Spain|Madrid201706_07/03/2020
China|JS01_23/01/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20026_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-75DA5_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW331_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1141F_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_413_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S394_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C6B_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-74113_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A57EA_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-12645_20/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR04_04/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
England|CAMB-730F9_21/03/2020
Japan|PG-0194_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW162_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR665_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NORT-284512_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27285_31/03/2020
China|JX2480_01/02/2020
England|PHEC-1F341_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-114F1_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19C1F_06/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR929_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Portugal|PT1236_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E3F9_22/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB015a_18/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-751_19/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR758_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_120
Belgium|RS-0324138_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10191_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-202C8_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-741F5_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E56_25/03/2020
Iceland|484_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2755F_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR383_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Wales|PHWC-28794_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125040_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1552_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B19E_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24EEE_20/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09464_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A1B5_09/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH6552_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC716_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EE16_28/03/2020
China|JX2325_09/02/2020
England|PHEC-17561_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR164_17/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_802
Wales|PHWC-252B4_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-71FEF_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC717_26/03/2020
Australia|WA41_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9021_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR931_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|PHEC-188B2_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7803_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S300_25/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-042_19/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0025_18/03/2020
Canada|ON_MU-S7_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DC39_31/03/2020
China|IVDC-HB-05_30/12/2019
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR171_17/03/2020|Ireland|SCT_311
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB071_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|BRIS-130EFD_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E59_19/03/2020
Spain|Valencia96_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C05_22/03/2020
Iceland|443_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-11BED_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB721_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F94_21/03/2020
France|ARA12630_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2843BE_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-12186A_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA6A_30/03/2020
Latvia|50_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1881_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-77259_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC787_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1525D_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB027_09/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Brazil|SP-602_23/03/2020
Ireland|Dublin-22428_08/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4547_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1581F_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21120_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1046B_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C6E4_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8161_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17CF3_14/03/2020
Chile|Santiago-2_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-1218B5_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT1192_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17868_12/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC752_26/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB554_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
Wales|PHWC-2BB86_29/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00084_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR914_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
Australia|VIC511_23/03/2020
Colombia|GUV-92034_31/03/2020
China|SH0045_04/02/2020
Scotland|Kirkwall|EDB5370_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_795
USA|NY-WCMP4D04P_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A37_13/03/2020
Iceland|537_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A679E_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-1219EF_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR719_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
England|NORT-295156_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A57AE_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0378_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-778EE_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1444_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR137_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|PHEC-11488_27/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0247_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-106DE_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B9B_29/03/2020
England|LOND-124C407_31/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah09_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-84BB8_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-725DD_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23896_27/02/2020
England|PHEC-18366_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4609_26/03/2020
Canada|ON_SHSC-01_26/02/2020
England|CAMB-74C12_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA3F0_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA3D2_23/03/2020
Belgium|DD-030593_05/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0495_13/03/2020
Spain|PV-001538_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-76CC5_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-160CB_26/03/2020
France|ARA17573_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1806F_14/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB021_13/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|LIVE-A6989_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D2D_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA82E_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-15044_24/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0463_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B21B_29/02/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_22_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2305_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC108_18/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-21_30/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-35_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12FD1_17/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0068_29/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0181_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0010_18/02/2020
England|PHEC-185CA_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24DA5_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-887_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI481_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_47_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-116DD_28/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-232_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0696_14/03/2020
Timor-Leste|TL25_30/03/2020
Thailand|SI200468-NT_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-18269_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-18973_29/03/2020
USA|MS-USAFSAM-S022_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1479_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1865E_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1920_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12482B_25/03/2020
England|LOND-D358F_27/03/2020
England|LOND-D372F_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC118_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-93_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1670_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC79_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FADD5_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1121_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75455_16/03/2020
Panama|333487_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-77EFB_31/03/2020
Iceland|95_10/03/2020
Iceland|186_16/03/2020
Japan|PG-0251_23/03/2020
Australia|SAP240_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294DAE_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4741_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1392D_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB501_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
England|PHEC-107DB_17/03/2020
England|NORT-289489_29/03/2020
Iceland|479_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-144EF_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9BDB_24/03/2020
England|EKHU-260F14E_24/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0189_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1137_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
England|NORT-281849_20/03/2020
Spain|Madrid-LP29_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2848EC_24/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L5630_29/01/2020
England|PHEC-15C7D_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC685_28/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR347_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-132AA_19/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1274_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-7616C_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0BB0_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-190F5_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26EEC_30/03/2020
Greece|223_34904_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A600C_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia30_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1442B_21/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0531_11/03/2020
Kenya|S052_14/03/2020
Spain|MD-001366_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-16580_29/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1290_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|CAMB-7341B_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW563_23/03/2020
China|GD2020246-P0028_09/02/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1215_23/03/2020
Netherlands|Tilburg_1364286_03/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1234_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|VA-DCLS-0529_11/03/2020
England|NORT-28421B_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-7408F_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW188_13/03/2020
England|EXET-137412_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW200_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR718_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1053_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
France|ARA10170_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0565_13/03/2020
Australia|NSW312_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0189_29/03/2020
France|IDF2278_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B39_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1674E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13468_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4E31_13/03/2020
England|NORT-282AF7_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0211_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-001520_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA026_23/03/2020
Spain|AN-001077_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125329_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-12180_25/03/2020
England|OXON-B0667_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2890B2_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR972_27/03/2020|Tunisia|SCT_969
Italy|PV-9675-26Feb_26/02/2020
Sweden|20-50370_16/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09025_21/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2429_27/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR426_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
USA|MI-UM-2006S000873_28/03/2020
England|NORT-289137_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B9F8_01/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D34B_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC128_20/03/2020
England|NORT-28213E_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E79_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-84787_01/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D83D_25/03/2020
France|ARA14624_26/03/2020
Malaysia|9136_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW239_14/03/2020
USA|UT-028_19/03/2020
England|NORT-289207_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F5A1_03/03/2020
Japan|Hu_Kng_19-865_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_176_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14458_21/03/2020
USA|WA-S128_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-265E7_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1023D7_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC196_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E84_14/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC103_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C50_24/03/2020
Singapore|485_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F35_26/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-1957_20/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271870_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4FB6_05/03/2020
Australia|SAP268_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125AD9_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0091_06/03/2020
China|0306-466_06/03/2020
Egypt|NRC-01_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-15712_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S64_03/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-014_19/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU73-0802_22/02/2020
England|PHEC-1F208_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1744_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-7269E_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-125DF_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1370_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|CAMB-7326C_21/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3422_26/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-66_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-1252A4_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D1E_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-79B10_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1435B_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D2D5_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-197F0_11/03/2020
France|ARA10282_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-73545_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F78_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF8B_25/03/2020
Australia|SAP355_20/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-6457_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-159A3_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A924F_25/03/2020
Iceland|89_10/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20108_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A74_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21450_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-74641_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2658D_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F98_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14F0C_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0430_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72DF3_20/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR306_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|LIVE-A8055_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR215_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
Wales|PHWC-25DB3_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-288FB_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A188_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-1258DF_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-596_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-7219D_28/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200015_29/03/2020
France|ARA1307_24/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10A12P_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B0F3_25/02/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2773_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|LIVE-A7302_28/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00528_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW108_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8574_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH095_19/03/2020
England|NORT-28176A_18/03/2020
France|BFC2147_05/03/2020
England|NORT-2836F2_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-190D7_11/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1391_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1390F_20/03/2020
Panama|329728_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-777C3_31/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR378_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Thailand|MUMT-4_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2507E_25/03/2020
USA|DC-CDC-9092_22/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-94_15/03/2020
China|SH0007_28/01/2020
England|LIVE-9C5CE_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D50_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D5AF_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-74553_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A750C_28/03/2020
England|NORT-2841A5_13/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E924_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E1F_21/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0135_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10F6A_25/02/2020
England|PHEC-10E30_01/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAED2_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B6F_29/03/2020
England|PORT-2D24BE_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124991_25/03/2020
Iceland|56_06/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC17_28/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5097_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
England|SHEF-C3160_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1617D_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC372_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-50248_08/03/2020
England|BRIS-1258FD_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13A1B_12/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00073_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-134B3_20/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|545_13/02/2020
England|PHEC-11594_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA044_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14009_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0295_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-276B6_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC81_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C3F_12/03/2020
Switzerland|101131_30/03/2020
USA|IL-NM073_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1981B_11/03/2020
England|EXET-1356F0_31/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-11_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia68_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC02_24/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-27452_31/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0327212_27/03/2020
Brazil|MG-0216_19/03/2020
Sweden|20-02114_31/01/2020
England|LIVE-A4CDD_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-13222_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A504_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC532_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-133C5_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW210_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-752B5_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D3C3_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12311_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2532A_25/03/2020
France|HF3598_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1161_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-105C2_05/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAEB4_26/03/2020
USA|CA9_23/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1261_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E8C_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW277_14/03/2020
USA|IL_0087_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-125DFE_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0376_20/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB300_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_929
Portugal|PT0645_29/03/2020
Singapore|165_27/01/2020
Spain|Valencia284_18/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1473_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA0DB_22/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0160_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD45_08/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF322_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14027_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-125_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23EA3_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-17AF9_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C435_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0258_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-139E1_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR811_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|SHEF-C6F36_13/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-10528-01_03/03/2020
England|CAMB-7526A_12/03/2020
USA|PA-CDC-8398_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7517C_18/03/2020
England|LOND-D37B6_31/03/2020
USA|IL-NM012_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0355_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-11804_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE1B0_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1238A_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S299_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16ACD_30/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP11C05P_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C80_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR408_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1013
England|PHEC-1B521_30/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS9984061_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-001512_17/03/2020
Australia|SAP243_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B8A0_29/02/2020
England|LIVE-9C34C_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA73A_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE77_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC246_21/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-75_16/03/2020
Australia|NSW65_04/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1297_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2016_24/03/2020
Iceland|543_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B7D_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F95_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-121BCB_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13028_18/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR170_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_118
Belgium|Rega-0329217_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S252_02/03/2020
Italy|Hsacco-10_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F45_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08464_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB58A_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_70_11/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1451_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2100_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1770_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW218_13/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|610_20/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR54_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|LIVE-A48F7_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A58C9_20/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC162_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-110A2_16/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00544_20/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB213_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
France|ARA9584_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4C64_12/03/2020
Spain|AN-002025_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2763E_30/03/2020
USA|MDH-7590_09/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10151_30/03/2020
USA|KY-9E09_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F57_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2948DA_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP098_03/03/2020
USA|WA-S278_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-1253DE_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24C99_24/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-156_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5401_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6303_18/03/2020
England|NORW-ED84D_23/03/2020
USA|GA_2343_10/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-037_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26295_26/03/2020
Spain|EX-005008_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC696_28/03/2020
Spain|PV-001536_16/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1441_25/03/2020
England|NORT-283425_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-125EE_27/03/2020
Panama|330057_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-75385_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-144B2_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1029E_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-109F3_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4546_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A4A_19/03/2020
Thailand|Nonthaburi_3479_20/03/2020
France|ARA16665_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28891_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR117_12/03/2020|Spain|SCT_405
USA|UT-014_13/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-125_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27B20_30/03/2020
England|LOND-124D1A5_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB390_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|PHEC-141E8_22/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-296_30/03/2020
England|EXET-137342_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4593_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD36_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27188_30/03/2020
Australia|QLD03_05/02/2020
England|SHEF-D1ACE_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19866_11/03/2020
Australia|NSW133_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A97_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC725_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1497_27/03/2020
England|NORT-282550_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E0BC_30/03/2020
USA|NJ-NYUMC84_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB01_02/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8602041_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F51E_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR848_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|LA-ALSR-0072-NBG_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0226_31/03/2020
England|OXON-AE9CD_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR311_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_276
England|NORT-294AA7_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC535_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12764C_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC229_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20271_25/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0331264_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_116_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A634F_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-76515_29/03/2020
England|NORT-295754_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-74016_18/03/2020
Hungary|US-1816lc_20/03/2020
Spain|LaRioja201565_04/03/2020
England|NORT-289076_26/03/2020
England|NORT-295E04_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA79_31/03/2020
Spain|MD-005339_18/03/2020
USA|WA7-UW4_01/03/2020
England|LIVE-A59B7_19/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1428_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT1185_25/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_2501_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-19189_11/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-314_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75FDC_28/03/2020
Hungary|US-1791lc_19/03/2020
England|LOND-D6C69_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B14_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E57_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F978_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A66EC_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7242B_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI375_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A68F5_15/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0404_19/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP11_2271_09/03/2020
Germany|BY-4ZK_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia67_16/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-77_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-77909_31/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0592_08/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR32_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_969
England|PHEC-1869A_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-74CA9_16/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB335_28/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_798
England|LIVE-A6181_21/03/2020
England|NORT-2832C1_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW81_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A81AD_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-84981_08/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR352_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|BRIS-125A7F_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1631D_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-600_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB078_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BFA3_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW205_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-75974_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC929_18/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU13_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-752A6_16/03/2020
Singapore|138_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F0D_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1668D_28/03/2020
Spain|NC-001381_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-124DB3_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-124946_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EF7B_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB025_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
France|ARA12877_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A594E_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-15AEC_24/03/2020
China|0125-A148_25/01/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-081_15/02/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1581_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW275_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27A6F_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-248B3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12821_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA8D_04/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2740_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Belgium|GS-030549_05/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1271_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7514F_17/03/2020
China|WH01_26/12/2019
Spain|RI-005988_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2756_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC472_26/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_67_20/03/2020
USA|WA-S507_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A75B1_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-125927_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2491A_17/03/2020
Spain|CT-005580_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9212_25/03/2020
Spain|CastillaLaMancha201329_01/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-103_02/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC581_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-727F5_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EDCC_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW204_23/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0376_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A779D_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13FEF_21/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_47_21/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC580_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW317_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI282_10/03/2020
Iceland|199_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-752F1_17/03/2020
China|CH-02_28/02/2020
England|LIVE-A56CF_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D633_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BB59_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-883_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-202B9_03/03/2020
Germany|NRW-27_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-114B5_27/03/2020
China|20SF014_15/01/2020
Singapore|258_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A733F_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB439_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A83D4_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-74BAC_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C000C_22/03/2020
China|DT-travelES02_12/03/2020
Australia|NSW201_21/03/2020
Kenya|S299_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C60_12/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_12_10/03/2020
USA|WA8-UW5_01/03/2020
England|NORT-281C6B_23/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_41_18/03/2020
England|NORT-295E31_31/03/2020
DRC|KN-0058_17/03/2020
USA|IL-UW349_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1272_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
Spain|CT-005576_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C684_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C61B_31/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1450_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A57DB_19/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-031_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia149_19/03/2020
Japan|PG-0182_03/03/2020
Iceland|594_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-191A7_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4EAA_14/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2485_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-73396_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F2EA_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C50_22/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-837_24/02/2020
England|CAMB-71C9D_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0996_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-127D9_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F9E_07/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20225_21/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0536_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE2CC_22/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2061_30/01/2020
England|GSTT-265D25D_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-14AB0_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-1259CD_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B08_24/03/2020
England|OXON-B10A4_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0840_15/03/2020
Spain|MD-005324_17/03/2020
China|JX90_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-13565_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1179_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Switzerland|100145_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT0059_20/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_31_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A99B3_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR959_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Greece|47_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1735_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C15FD_30/03/2020
Latvia|12_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-775BA_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0052_18/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241245_27/03/2020
Argentina|PAIS-A0004_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3494_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2839_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
Iceland|256_17/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-77610_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5B84_17/03/2020
Australia|WA102_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25515_25/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00127_24/03/2020
Malaysia|2363_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR330_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_689
Netherlands|NA_206_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3007_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-720BE_28/03/2020
Sweden|20-50243_10/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC113_22/03/2020
France|ARA12238_22/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU29_0102_08/02/2020
USA|LA-SR0206_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0173_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C087D_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-751E5_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20944_19/03/2020
Australia|NSW205_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4770_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E265_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C20_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24279_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-77286_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4C46_12/03/2020
USA|WA-S257_25/02/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20136_13/03/2020
England|NORT-2830B8_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4BEF_11/03/2020
England|NORT-29496E_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C426_27/03/2020
Singapore|587_27/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4418_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S152_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1523F_24/03/2020
Thailand|NIH-2294_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-124BE6_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6446_18/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-104_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-769BF_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-77004_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6734_15/03/2020
China|DT-travelUK04_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C8A_13/03/2020
Belgium|SAA-0330367_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E03E_17/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC63_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20100_13/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC184_16/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0327216_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0640_29/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_102_18/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-18_18/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC9127_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC540_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1773E_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-10744_16/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1437_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A9BD_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A6C5_01/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0067_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-100EF_02/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0127_20/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR779_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|EXET-135D0A_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR886_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|NORT-283294_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-243D0_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-7673D_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1446_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24543_18/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR315_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|LIVE-A6901_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A87AB_26/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1452_19/03/2020
China|YB012605_26/01/2020
Austria|CeMM0094_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9115_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR561_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
USA|CruiseA-26_24/02/2020
USA|CA-CZB011b_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18858_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR973_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_627
England|PHEC-189DD_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26DC1_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1207_30/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79965_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D99_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E58_31/03/2020
Spain|CT-005604_26/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-116_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW148_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B94_13/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-5505_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76F71_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23BAC_12/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0004_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-197C3_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1147_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|WA-UW-2192_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-71BDC_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-D2957_26/03/2020
USA|WA-QDX-104_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR235_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_655
Australia|NSW206_22/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E4C9_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B62_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A59C6_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B40_24/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0431_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-275AA_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB442_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
England|PHEC-1B12D_26/02/2020
Australia|VIC707_29/03/2020
Japan|PG-0160_25/02/2020
England|PHEC-15651_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-20116_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1913_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75FCD_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A83E3_27/03/2020
Belgium|NJC-0324126_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A62CA_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR634_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_79
Singapore|378_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia249_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW155_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-7559E_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E47_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C9B_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW18_05/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR304_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_121
England|PHEC-18876_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1138B_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_17_06/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1223_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|NORT-2844F7_22/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2421_28/03/2020
England|NORT-2896B0_31/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0060_28/03/2020
China|SC-WCH4-284_02/02/2020
England|PHEC-192D1_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A795_05/03/2020
England|NORT-28172E_18/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20145_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-205CF_04/03/2020
England|NORT-284B2F_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D307F_24/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-306_30/03/2020
England|EXET-1373D9_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC397_24/03/2020
Singapore|96_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5DD3_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130CC6_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-20152_03/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP10_12_09/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR104_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
England|NORT-295842_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F592_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-13A2A_12/03/2020
Panama|330490_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CDA3_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1852FBC_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F262_07/03/2020
Australia|VIC225_20/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000917_28/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0144_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_481_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-140DC_21/03/2020
Spain|GA-004038_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT1275_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D75E_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A7F_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC44_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-136EA_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC249_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8CE2_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F666_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC22_09/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBC1C_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-72B53_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-08160_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2407F_17/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_97_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB156_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_703
Wales|PHWC-255F7_25/03/2020
China|DT-travelHU01_19/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0178_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1777A_12/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB194_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Netherlands|NA_509_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A825F_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21024_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC116_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1593A_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-84972_08/03/2020
England|NORT-288FE3_26/03/2020
England|NORT-29500E_29/03/2020
Italy|FVG-ICGEB_S18_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_126_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-11EF3_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F5E1_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC808_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB356_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Spain|AN-001934_12/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-35018_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4AF1_13/03/2020
England|NORT-281937_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC159_18/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1796_23/03/2020
France|IDF3386_23/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR509_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
Wales|PHWC-249FC_17/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR825_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|WI-UW-204_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR237_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-1F7EB_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-728_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E0F8_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-76AAD_29/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00061_16/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00049_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-121CB9_18/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0440_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC188_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-10762_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A59_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1428_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-15DD4_24/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-132_23/02/2020
Georgia|Tb-390_08/03/2020
England|NORT-288FD4_26/03/2020
Japan|PG-0141_23/02/2020
Australia|NSW171_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E070_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A840E_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2836A7_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB4A2_18/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0027_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-000932_27/03/2020
Thailand|SI202872-NT_25/02/2020
Japan|DP0687_17/02/2020
Portugal|PT0382_20/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-114_02/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-3665_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-1492C_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-616_25/03/2020
Spain|Cortijos_Nuevos-COV002876_16/03/2020
Belgium|RA-030664_06/03/2020
Canada|NL_72_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26918_27/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR864_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-138F3_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7469_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2707_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|SHEF-C85F6_22/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0100_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1379C_19/03/2020
France|ARA12282_22/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0DC4_31/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR484_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR207_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
USA|AZ-TG271854_17/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0026_15/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0367_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-76A8F_29/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10216_20/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00417_07/03/2020
Australia|NSW28_08/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_77_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11181_19/03/2020
Japan|DP0743_17/02/2020
Germany|COV7_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B76_13/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09393_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12BFB_31/03/2020
USA|NY-UW-MAYO23_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia542_29/03/2020
Finland|14M20_14/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D466_30/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201620_05/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8134_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7607E_30/03/2020
England|NORT-289647_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-732F3_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26110_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1FFA_20/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2809_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2848BF_23/03/2020
Spain|AN-001915_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C32C7_24/03/2020
Singapore|272_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C029D_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0323_27/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah13_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2087_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC353_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A80FB_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17DC3_12/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC84_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0210_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D03_13/03/2020
Sweden|20-50106_03/03/2020
England|NORT-28168B_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-15FED_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1726A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB035_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_864
USA|TX-HMH0379_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11479_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC172_18/03/2020
USA|UT-00348_27/03/2020
Malaysia|2735_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1376_24/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL83_28/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR363_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-72573_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9AB0_25/03/2020
Scotland|England|CVR575_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Scotland|Inverness|CVR337_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|SHEF-C088C_21/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB365_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_969
England|PHEC-1A05E_06/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-187_03/03/2020
Norway|1772_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D99C_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0DB5_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-165BD_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S566_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2566D_24/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-062_31/03/2020
Switzerland|101137_30/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1444_19/03/2020
Australia|SAP383_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-19392_09/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0920_30/03/2020
China|SH0010_29/01/2020
England|PHEC-12205_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW64_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB042_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYU-VC-010_23/03/2020
Belgium|DA-030691_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-12997_31/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC169_13/03/2020
England|NORT-281946_21/03/2020
Thailand|SI204512-NT_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C6C_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B406_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR93_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_275
England|LIVE-A75EE_28/03/2020
Switzerland|100058_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-74562_28/03/2020
Spain|Valencia228_25/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0131_21/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB04_25/03/2020
England|NORT-282EDD_29/03/2020
England|NORT-294CFC_27/03/2020
USA|NJ-NYUMC83_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-13310_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-11752_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08412_16/03/2020
Malaysia|2813_28/03/2020
USA|GA-EHC-115L_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B50_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F5F0_26/03/2020
China|WIV02_30/12/2019
England|SHEF-C0039_22/03/2020
USA|LA-EVTL141_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10999_17/03/2020
Switzerland|42202805_20/03/2020
Germany|BE-RKI-N-0025_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-103C8_06/03/2020
China|IQTC05_05/02/2020
England|LIVE-A5A1E_17/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_111_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-13EA6_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4117_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0303_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-D10F9_24/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0439_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-744DE_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT1020_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B7D_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC806_23/03/2020
England|OXON-AF12E_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16456_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13AB1_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-13ADF_13/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1022E9_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C5B_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12215F_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW55_09/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU20_3001_05/02/2020
USA|OR-PROV-048_23/03/2020
England|NORT-282AE8_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D97E_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D26C7_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-205DE_04/03/2020
England|LOND-124D345_19/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1123_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D78_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0392_17/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2442_24/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5629_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_73
China|GD2020233-P0027_07/02/2020
USA|WA-S114_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-14591_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_182_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0336_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-133F2_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-129686_31/03/2020
England|NORT-283768_31/03/2020
Georgia|Tb-54_27/02/2020
Spain|AN-001955_13/03/2020
Spain|AN-002043_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD737_29/03/2020
Iceland|564_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D1E_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0827_21/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20113_10/03/2020
Italy|TE6225_23/03/2020
Australia|QLDID940_26/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3109_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR489_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-1098A_17/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_43_28/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2489_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_126_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFC93_03/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F1C_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC664_18/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0953-SAN_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A83F2_26/03/2020
Iceland|102_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-125A33_27/03/2020
Italy|INMI9_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D9BA_30/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR184_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1021
Iceland|13_27/02/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0110_12/03/2020
Iceland|198_16/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok_168_23/01/2020
Iceland|593_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15897_24/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1137_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1705_21/03/2020
Panama|330208_10/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0007_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR969_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Wales|PHWC-1687B5_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EFF5_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12217D_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFDCA_29/03/2020
USA|LA-CDC-1894_23/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1130_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_867
Colombia|INS-80370_17/03/2020
China|HZCDC7328_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S289_23/03/2020
USA|CA-UW-MAYO53_27/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-02105_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-257C4_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E58_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1250D7_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC727_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-71BBE_31/03/2020
Spain|Madrid-LP33_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D68_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F18_20/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0167_06/03/2020
England|CAMB-74614_22/03/2020
Singapore|183_21/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_48_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW2206_21/03/2020
China|YC01_21/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-25050_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-190_23/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_25_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3521_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB660_28/03/2020
Switzerland|AG0361_27/02/2020
England|CAMB-77417_31/03/2020
England|LOND-124D1D2_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1289A_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E256_20/03/2020
England|PORT-2D269A_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-116CE_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73008_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-163FF_27/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-8979_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B239_29/02/2020
Australia|SAP272_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-193A1_09/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EC67_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11691_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1304_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1470_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-CCD90_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6488_18/03/2020
Germany|BY-10ZK_29/03/2020
France|ARA11950_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C745_31/03/2020
France|HF2496_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-15475_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR24_12/03/2020|Spain|SCT_1
England|PHEC-197A5_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1230_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_905
England|BRIS-130F81_24/03/2020
England|LOND-D6C3C_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E2B6_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-755F8_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0669_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC43_11/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC314_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-13107E_26/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1385_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B5E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B09_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27319_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR475_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|LIVE-A4E04_05/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1162_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Spain|Madrid_LP16_6193_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A07_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S145_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ADC0_05/03/2020
Portugal|PT1403_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C4D_30/03/2020
Switzerland|100054_12/03/2020
USA|MN65-MDH65_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A355_07/03/2020
Australia|QLDID942_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24024_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW301_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR427_23/03/2020|Spain|SCT_651
USA|UN-UW-1403_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC214_20/03/2020
China|SH0035_30/01/2020
England|BRIS-124C98_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB119_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
England|LIVE-A8802_26/03/2020
England|LOND-125FF97_09/03/2020
Switzerland|100047_11/03/2020
Singapore|319_14/03/2020
India|LA-NCDC-01614_17/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0314_26/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5488745_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B3DC_31/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_04_20/03/2020
Australia|SAP364_22/03/2020
Spain|NC-001423_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-765AC_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC732_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281E47_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0398_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26356_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-16702_29/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-117_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24C4E_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2754_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
England|GSTT-265E1B9_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12183D_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-14106_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE718_25/03/2020
Australia|SAP277_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18603_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-132D7_18/03/2020
Brunei|5_21/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1250_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_674
England|LOND-1260090_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C5D2_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124876_25/03/2020
France|ARA12626_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR861_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Spain|AN-001973_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-178B3_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F7F6_10/03/2020
Greece|38_23/03/2020
USA|IL-NM097_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A87D8_27/03/2020
Greece|150_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A34_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101FB6_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9BF9_24/03/2020
USA|OR_5430_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-13231_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI204_09/03/2020
France|Macon_06756_07/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1732_21/03/2020
England|LOND-124D15A_22/03/2020
Australia|NSW2147_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1783B_13/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08468_18/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-3343_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW89_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A5B_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-193CF_12/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2041_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20033_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27B11_30/03/2020
Brazil|SP-02_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-15EB3_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR203_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Spain|MD-004904_10/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC187_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24974_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-D19C1_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC400_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4500_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE3C_26/03/2020
England|NORT-281454_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-12179A_03/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0682_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-50238_07/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4550_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EE70_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-155AF_24/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00199_27/03/2020
Switzerland|101167_31/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-162_23/03/2020
Peru|LIM-010_10/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1305_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-16B15_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D8A_23/03/2020
England|NORT-284A13_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20347_30/03/2020
Iceland|17_02/03/2020
Spain|Maracena-COV002953_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F39_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19936_11/03/2020
Singapore|590_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5B2A_18/03/2020
USA|LA-ALSR-0060-NBG_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC814_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S377_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1420_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP136_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC312_30/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0393_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2841E1_14/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1126_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12758B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-14898_23/03/2020
China|0126-C45_26/01/2020
Russia|Lipetsk-62704_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5076_14/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR924_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_658
England|NOTT-10EE07_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-143A6_21/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5107_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_289
England|OXON-AF20D_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_266_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A56_24/03/2020
France|Lyon_06625_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-11998_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73554_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E66_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC515_30/03/2020
Brazil|RJ-477_11/03/2020
Colombia|85082_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9018_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73949_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E61E_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20153_21/03/2020
Japan|DP0236_16/02/2020
France|B2330_26/02/2020
France|HF1870_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-273A0_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI200_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27249_30/03/2020
China|0126-C14_26/01/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0569_15/03/2020
Singapore|147_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-13FFE_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF4F_25/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-2487_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10850_16/03/2020
India|TN-NCDC-02334_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A99A4_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B07_24/03/2020
Spain|MD-005292_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D4B_29/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2188_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-14203_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BEE2_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1103_20/03/2020
Iceland|506_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI424A_24/03/2020
Canada|NB-206_27/03/2020
England|NORT-282620_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C40_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-72B35_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D98_24/03/2020
Iceland|369_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7327B_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7B31_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW263_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12515C_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR605_25/03/2020|Austria|SCT_802
England|LIVE-A9FC0_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-179ED_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC578_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7774B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A926_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8240_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3992_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2841D2_13/03/2020
Canada|MB_10_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-181C6_11/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D7C7_25/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-119_02/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL142_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-77514_31/03/2020
England|LOND-D3789_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC493_22/03/2020
Spain|RI-006016_29/03/2020
Spain|Palma2553_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-75BE7_28/03/2020
USA|MA1_29/01/2020
USA|WA-UW-2132_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C027F_29/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4396_28/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1248_11/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-023_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1591_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA1AB_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27100_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5920_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-73475_23/03/2020
China|JX1176_03/02/2020
Luxembourg|LNS9932514_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-160F8_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia313_25/03/2020
Latvia|1_25/03/2020
England|NORT-288D52_21/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-146_15/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1255_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_670
England|LIVE-A588D_20/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1198_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
South_Africa|KRISP-0001_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR835_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_728
USA|WA-S187_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-84BF4_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D3A_30/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0061_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7775A_30/03/2020
Israel|1639953_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFFE5_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2095_27/02/2020
Hungary|SRC-00620_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75868_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17798_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-756AA_16/03/2020
England|NORT-29561B_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E3A4_13/03/2020
Spain|AN-002857_13/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC39_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-2034D_04/03/2020
Australia|SAP245_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A971_03/03/2020
France|ARA12222_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E93_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1683C_28/03/2020
Norway|1380_26/02/2020
Netherlands|NA_287_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125884_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2624A_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A92C7_25/03/2020
Pakistan|KHI1_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-16632_29/03/2020
England|NORT-282FCB_30/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_35_12/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1223_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-843_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73581_20/03/2020
England|NORT-281BC8_23/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-211_18/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20470_29/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB011_04/03/2020|Thailand|SCT_711
Taiwan|NTU04_04/03/2020
Iceland|535_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F72_28/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4347_30/03/2020
England|LOND-124D0C6_17/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1173_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|LIVE-A695C_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-125532_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC2_27/02/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI595_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC956_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EDCE_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8714_26/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-006_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-75FEB_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24C8A_24/03/2020
Spain|CT-003150_16/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV21_16/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-311_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA4C_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1034_26/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268893_05/03/2020
Poland|PL_P23_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-751C7_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR693_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|NORT-284934_24/03/2020
Brazil|ES-225_29/02/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC692_26/03/2020
China|SH0004_28/01/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00003_09/03/2020
Spain|AN-001094_27/03/2020
England|NORT-288F3E_24/03/2020
Belgium|RC-0324168_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC135_22/03/2020
Australia|SAP254_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0163_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15299_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-191C5_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D4F_30/03/2020
Singapore|469_19/02/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1597_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C5D_22/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_55_23/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10029_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00065_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1060B_08/03/2020
Portugal|PT0418_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-125F52_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA32_05/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC44_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB327_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20148_24/03/2020
France|HF1813_02/03/2020
Belgium|MT-0322411_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0887_19/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-5119_26/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0083_31/03/2020
USA|MN-UMGC-7_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia303_22/03/2020
Japan|PG-0121_11/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0390_30/03/2020
Malaysia|MKAK-CL-2020-6430_04/02/2020
England|NORT-2895D1_30/03/2020
Croatia|592_Osijek_13/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR736_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-2607D_25/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR775_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
USA|OR-PROV-224_28/03/2020
China|DT-WH03_01/02/2020
USA|NY-PV09333_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-129A6_31/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU48-0202_11/02/2020
England|EXET-135F8C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-14397_21/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR889_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
USA|MI-UM-2006S000980_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09140_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-CAF7E_29/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_34_17/03/2020
England|LOND-124D187_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A64E2_18/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0077_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW568_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_491_29/03/2020
Israel|51137844_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2236_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A49C7_13/03/2020
USA|IL-NM090_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-264EA_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8529_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B248_29/02/2020
Ecuador|HGSQ-USFQ-018_30/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-31930-01_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0997_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A740F_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW149_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1437_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DFFC_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4289_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-73A46_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1022_23/03/2020
USA|CA-PC101P_11/03/2020
Israel|701002458_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11233_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28424_27/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00077_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-163E0_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR964_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|LA-SR0141_28/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-91_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-177A7_11/03/2020
Panama|331997_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-15493_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0438_23/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00074_24/03/2020
Spain|MD-005286_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1201_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
France|ARA17330_31/03/2020
France|ARA09428_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8FFE_26/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-15_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26FBC_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC47_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7657F_29/03/2020
England|NORT-282B4F_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-122043_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-17604_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT0724_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1775C_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27AAB_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27865_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A249_09/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB410_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_82
Wales|PHWC-24EC0_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-191E3_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B451_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC129_06/03/2020
Morocco|HMIMV-Rabat102-03_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B29_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC322_24/03/2020
Spain|RI-005951_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC3C_04/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL68_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E1C8_31/03/2020
China|SH0053_01/02/2020
Australia|NSW340_24/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L17-CD324_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A77CA_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA6AC_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-71BFA_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA615_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-126BE_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F93C_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1815D_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-74702_29/03/2020
England|NORT-282611_27/03/2020
Spain|PV-001443_17/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-62505_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24473_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A66BF_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5BFD_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1426D_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1340_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_928
South_Korea|KCDC2010_05/02/2020
Italy|IZSPB_1259_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT1443_24/03/2020
Iceland|575_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-202F5_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-15DC5_24/03/2020
Germany|NRW-38_16/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00792_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001329_23/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_59_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8583_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-849DC_09/03/2020
Indonesia|JKT-EIJK03_27/03/2020
Spain|CT-2020030095_13/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_184_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F84_22/03/2020
Thailand|TNIC-1889_03/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1020EF_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-175F8_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-12DE6_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F87B_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5665_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-127688_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A842C_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D10AC_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-762C3_30/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_13_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1967B_11/03/2020
Australia|VIC913_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1249_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-72045_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0709_23/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0D79_31/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0022_18/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L4711_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-15888_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia177_19/03/2020
Uganda|UG013_22/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-117_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F4F3_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB214_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Wales|PHWC-251C6_25/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2454_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR195_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|NY-PV09343_24/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1669_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-19EA0_08/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271578_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0540_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-125EBF_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09368_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC561_25/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV12_11/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-607_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20040_19/03/2020
Belgium|JRH-030459_04/03/2020
Spain|PV-001575_13/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2047_22/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-150_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24CE4_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D8C4_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD6B_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19FDA_08/03/2020
Russia|Buryatia-84504_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F635_06/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC88_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D1F_31/03/2020
Argentina|C3013_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYU-VC-017_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76375_28/03/2020
France|IDF3165_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E3E0_16/03/2020
England|NORT-289656_31/03/2020
England|NORT-288D61_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-1217F4_03/03/2020
Romania|Suceava-5710_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76E47_31/03/2020
England|LOND-D6BA8_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA220_23/03/2020
Spain|NC-001393_17/03/2020
USA|MN-UW334_13/03/2020
England|LOND-125FC36_12/03/2020
Singapore|8_03/02/2020
England|PHEC-154EE_24/03/2020
USA|NJ-QDX-133_13/03/2020
Belgium|RS-030677_06/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR328_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_381
Spain|Barcelona_VH1484_28/03/2020
USA|MN-UW-MAYO71_16/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC175_13/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0571_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C3F_23/03/2020
Iceland|248_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT1049_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D9B2_26/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH8002_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW312_14/03/2020
England|LOND-124C58C_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-74EB2_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1726_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0015_10/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_30_08/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2174_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1292_24/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4245799_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18418_15/03/2020
Australia|NSW289_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16975_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B0B_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3940_27/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21211_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C889_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2530C_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC624_28/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2699_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
China|GZMU0014_25/02/2020
England|LIVE-9A7E8_30/03/2020
England|LOND-1286BDF_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AABA_05/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA5E_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC184_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E9E8_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR361_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR06_07/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_264
Czech_Republic|IAB_4_27/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-9618_22/03/2020
Sweden|RV-FOI-4_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-204C2_05/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-615_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1235D_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA81F_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-118AA_27/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_94_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5692_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-D269C_29/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU20_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E4A_25/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL5694_12/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328198_28/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-191_03/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2053_23/02/2020
England|CAMB-72133_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A319_10/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-68_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28521_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB009_06/03/2020|Italy|SCT_932
England|LIVE-A9F84_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25418_25/03/2020
China|BJ252_29/01/2020
England|CAMB-72D3F_22/03/2020
England|LOND-D3516_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-197B4_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-14BCC_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-125945_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EBF1_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BAC5_28/03/2020
England|NORT-281919_21/03/2020
Singapore|118_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR206_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102146_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0099_24/03/2020
France|221_61_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR802_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|BRIS-125AAC_29/03/2020
Belgium|HMJ-0330330_30/03/2020
Switzerland|101186_31/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0066_29/03/2020
France|OCC-11_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0019_12/03/2020
England|PORT-2D140A_17/03/2020
USA|LA-CDC-0757_10/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D1BA_15/03/2020
Switzerland|GE0636_22/03/2020
Brazil|SP-144_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-167D5_29/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-4598_17/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-129_15/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI141_09/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09309_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC570_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2189_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-770C8_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A81CB_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10638_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-20495_03/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DF47_29/03/2020
Spain|MD-004921_17/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00604_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-08_21/03/2020
China|BJ1112_25/02/2020
USA|LA_0842_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-238A5_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-7759C_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16025_22/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-01537_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5B75_17/03/2020
England|NORT-295578_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-76FAE_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18797_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-12618_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-115D0_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_484_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0235_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-184FA_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27513_30/03/2020
Guatemala|CDC-1235_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_83_11/03/2020
USA|WA-S386_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C01DC_25/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0690_26/03/2020
Canada|NB-204_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-203C5_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E0A_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR462_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Wales|PHWC-15D030_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25560_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1513_18/03/2020
England|NORT-294C92_27/03/2020
England|NORT-2949AA_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1217_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR560_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_231
England|LIVE-A72F6_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20004_10/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4610_26/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB109_22/03/2020|Spain|SCT_826
USA|WA-UW372_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B187_27/02/2020
Iceland|573_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CEA6A_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25A52_23/03/2020
Switzerland|101129_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_404_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-273EC_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2846E2_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR771_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_840
England|LOND-124D0A8_15/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB404_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
Wales|PHWC-2614D_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28F8D_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2008_24/03/2020
Netherlands|Haarlem_1363688_01/03/2020
Belgium|DMM-0325180_25/03/2020
Iceland|211_16/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2783_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7334B_21/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KFSHRC31_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A646A_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1317_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB202_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Turkey|HSGM-1468_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9300_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E429_29/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-32_14/03/2020
China|DT-travelUK01_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-125189_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-780_19/03/2020
France|B2343_06/03/2020
England|NORT-2822C2_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E696_24/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR573_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_74
England|PHEC-109B7_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1692A_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR350_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_266
England|PHEC-17EA2_14/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00154_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09385_19/03/2020
China|SH0036_04/02/2020
Portugal|PT1068_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-164FC_29/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-15_16/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5723911_22/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_3506_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-121EA4_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-124A5_27/03/2020
Singapore|323ilmn_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR34_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_643
England|GSTT-265E15F_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB226_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
Wales|PHWC-262B3_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC656_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26CF1_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B23_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D5E_12/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F89_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20064_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A593_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-266A8_27/03/2020
England|NORT-294BE0_29/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-17_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-12185B_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-18551_16/03/2020
China|JX1178_03/02/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1212_23/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU34_3001_09/02/2020
Australia|VIC2165_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC119_18/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0143_11/03/2020
England|LOND-124C6B6_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW144_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC303_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F77_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F90_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-101CE_03/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D90D_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B019_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR614_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_931
Austria|CeMM0076_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1618C_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-745EA_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12900_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0139_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1126_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|DC-HP00059_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_219_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D67F_24/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL77_28/03/2020
Iceland|291_18/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-166_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F55_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DA11_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125CC4_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S94_28/02/2020
England|CAMB-76E74_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1905F_09/03/2020
Portugal|PT1125_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH012_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00192_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-249CF_17/03/2020
Iceland|137_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1425E_21/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-3700_20/03/2020
Spain|MD-005346_19/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR658_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_276
England|CAMB-76339_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT1398_28/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-112_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR389_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|CA-CZB0458_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC759_30/03/2020
USA|NY-Yale-022_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A638B_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0728_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia309_22/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_8_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-75929_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW246_29/03/2020
Norway|1867_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F6F9_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A76EB_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-199AF_12/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_2627_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17AAE_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2258_23/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB149_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_711
USA|CruiseA-18_24/02/2020
England|BRIS-130CF3_24/03/2020
Belgium|DBWC-0325340_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7277D_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-2025F_02/03/2020
Portugal|PT0483_30/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR813_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_977
England|CAMB-7418C_19/03/2020
China|WIV05_30/12/2019
USA|WA-UW-1321_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-137F6_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26CE2_29/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0413_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F851_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E65A_23/03/2020
England|NORT-282329_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR853_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB19C_25/03/2020
Algeria|G0860_2262_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A3D_12/03/2020
USA|UT-0370_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-778C0_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E0E_20/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2863_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-264CC_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-77A42_31/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1181_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Australia|SAP294_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12CBC_30/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2480_28/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_4037_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C05D0_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D67_29/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10015_14/03/2020
Sweden|20-08684_27/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0570_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F4E4_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F842_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP205_31/03/2020
Latvia|39_15/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E292_21/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0402_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A513_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24AF9_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0786_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F56_19/03/2020
England|EXET-135CEF_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW148_14/03/2020
England|EXET-134FD8_25/03/2020
England|NORT-28125A_09/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR846_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_696
England|CAMB-75ABD_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D3B_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW106_11/03/2020
USA|WA-S189_20/03/2020
Sweden|20-50252_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-720CD_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-12672_26/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR107_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
England|LIVE-A8608_26/03/2020
England|NORT-294A7A_27/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-20_16/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC794_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1022F8_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14652_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-709_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA703_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1E4D_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DCAA_21/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR954_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Portugal|PT0904_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-20574_04/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH80_16/03/2020
Australia|WA30_21/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1035_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|DC-HP00117_28/03/2020
Malaysia|3133_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_103_18/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E63C_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A887B_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E441_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A33_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27A7E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11206_20/03/2020
Latvia|2_25/03/2020
Czech_Republic|Seq5_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1026_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E0DA_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR282_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Wales|PHWC-23EC1_14/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0121_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1045C_07/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EAC7_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia576_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC827_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A64B5_18/03/2020
Chile|Punta_Arenas_15_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1575_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-766F4_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0572_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C115_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7231F_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_13_10/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328194_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-16993_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7226D_28/03/2020
China|SH0106_10/02/2020
Belgium|VA-0327319_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25621_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72B44_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20241_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72722_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A74D2_27/03/2020
Panama|328677_06/03/2020
Portugal|PT0930_25/03/2020
England|NORT-294C29_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DCFD_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB074_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Australia|SAP372_19/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_5_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-14A47_24/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00025_17/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-137_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A76FA_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1681E_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR136_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20274_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC14_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-12171_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D985_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1357_25/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC117_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A0F_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-77699_31/03/2020
Panama|330671_18/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VB20017970-2_21/01/2020
England|PHEC-13E4C_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F8F_29/03/2020
Iceland|173_15/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2397_17/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-316_31/03/2020
England|NORW-ED82F_23/03/2020
Spain|MD-004913_11/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09189_19/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-101_31/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L6599_25/02/2020
China|DT-travelAT01_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-1249FB_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR222_19/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_285
USA|WA-UW-1775_22/03/2020
Singapore|450_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1325_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
Iran|KHGRC-3-2178_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-195F6_09/03/2020
England|NORT-29498C_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F67_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR365_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|LIVE-9C801_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7724_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-122070_22/03/2020
England|LOND-1286B57_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S550_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C41_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21077_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0890_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F45D_12/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF22_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW153_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-167E4_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7491B_28/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0366116_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2609B_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR774_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR730_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|WA-UW-3881_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-239A2_11/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR710_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|SHEF-C2D9A_28/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00100_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB077_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0388_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-79AD7_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E6D2_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9106_25/03/2020
England|NORT-289780_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A851A_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8741_27/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0673_24/03/2020
England|NORT-284424_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-16B8E_29/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5105_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
Jamaica|JM-CDC-0869_09/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC119_30/01/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_32_12/03/2020
Thailand|SI200615-NT_29/01/2020
England|NORT-284248_16/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E423_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-103F5_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F0D_20/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0135_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0201_24/03/2020
Latvia|8_30/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR278_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_372
England|PHEC-1089C_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C18_17/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-232_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A962_04/03/2020
Japan|PG-0054_07/03/2020
England|CAMB-7323F_22/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E872_22/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200100_29/03/2020
Poland|PL_P27_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_214_25/03/2020
Kenya|NIC_187_20/03/2020
Australia|SAP396_19/03/2020
Australia|NSW2041_20/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL78_30/03/2020
USA|IL-NM058_18/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0053_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F5A5_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A74A5_28/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0046_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-74F64_17/03/2020
France|ARA10441_17/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB306_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Saudi_Arabia|562_16/02/2020
England|GSTT-265E31D_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR268_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_97
DRC|376_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH007_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A87E7_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC286_22/03/2020
Panama|329862_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E39_12/03/2020
China|SH0044_04/02/2020
England|BRIS-12F8E4_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C51_11/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC564_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S165_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-74544_28/03/2020
Spain|EX-005005_13/03/2020
England|NORT-282972_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0147_27/03/2020
Spain|AN-001101_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-115FE_28/03/2020
Peru|LIM-INS-015_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2892AD_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3002_27/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-10707-01_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D69_12/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10200D_23/03/2020
Belgium|UNJP-0324125_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_122_18/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR255_19/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_231
China|DT-travelHU02_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA369_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0716_26/03/2020
China|3520022Y_23/01/2020
England|LIVE-AA31E_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-124CF2_26/03/2020
USA|UT-00303_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-74474_19/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2041_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYU-VC-020_31/03/2020
USA|IL2_28/01/2020
England|PHEC-1BC59_02/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-155_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-1A57D_04/03/2020
Israel|Israel078_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-10717_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24534_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-318_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F1C_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1913E_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C05_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2891A0_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-763EE_30/03/2020
USA|GA-QDX-53_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F26_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC27_10/03/2020
Switzerland|100110_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW133_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-17FBE_14/03/2020
England|NORT-28910A_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-178A4_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2626_30/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00040_24/03/2020
England|NORT-281418_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2711F_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C00DF_23/03/2020
Australia|SAP336_23/03/2020
Taiwan|144_19/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2002_30/01/2020
England|LIVE-A63F4_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26505_28/03/2020
Spain|CT-003156_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-20617_04/03/2020
England|NORT-28953B_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_132_11/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-083_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-156D9_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S33_01/03/2020
Australia|VIC359_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC299_30/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00114_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0776_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20216_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2149_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1294_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B12_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR251_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
USA|CT-UW331_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4BFE_12/03/2020
Senegal|370_18/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328199_28/03/2020
India|WB-S6_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B27_21/03/2020
Ghana|2709_S25_28/03/2020
England|EXET-135371_31/03/2020
USA|IL-NM084_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F70_09/03/2020
Spain|Valencia245_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-264BD_28/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0049_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E3CC_21/03/2020
England|NORT-281612_17/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0267_31/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-230_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR828_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_98
Australia|SAP141_30/03/2020
Iceland|461_20/03/2020
Norway|1953_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-12478_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25ACB_24/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL0654_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-16377_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-167FCD_31/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-220_27/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-94_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-84918_06/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00017_20/03/2020
France|ARA17747_31/03/2020
Canada|NB_1_09/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC410_30/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10004_30/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1343_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17FCD_14/03/2020
Finland|16M32_16/03/2020
Australia|WA09_14/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1251_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
USA|ME-HETL-J0012_14/03/2020
Spain|Galicia202297_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A82C8_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E0B_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1181_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A50C_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_167_21/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_39_16/03/2020
USA|UT-023_11/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR636_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_628
Canada|ON_PHL1095_12/03/2020
Iceland|275_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR867_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Denmark|ALAB-HH08_10/03/2020
Taiwan|170_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1061A_06/03/2020
Spain|NC-001401_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW163_13/03/2020
Sweden|20-08332_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1403_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Portugal|PT1385_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA616_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23EEF_15/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E775_24/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200034_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C16FA_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F54B_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2269_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0515_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2423D_16/03/2020
USA|LA-EVTL150_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F705_10/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1135_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|PHEC-1197A_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE693_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-11251_20/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E599_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_168_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF33_06/03/2020
England|OXON-B0EAB_30/03/2020
China|20SF2546_06/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1020A3_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A54F2_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B10F_25/02/2020
England|LIVE-AA78B_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC666_18/03/2020
Spain|Palma2547_25/03/2020
England|NORT-2849AD_23/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2701_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_700
England|PHEC-10CAF_18/03/2020
Russia|StPetersburg-RII3524VR4_15/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102340_22/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0103_16/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-138_08/03/2020
Portugal|PT1209_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA660_24/03/2020
China|SC-NC-074_01/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2190_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-130DF0_23/03/2020
Malaysia|3605_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-737A9_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D1C_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294F8A_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C14_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR374_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_901
England|CAMB-72E5A_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F38_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-73633_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-12559C_28/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0463_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-861_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR44_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR1059_29/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_904
England|LIVE-A57BD_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A51B_25/03/2020
France|ARA10876_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F314_13/03/2020
Portugal|PT1066_28/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1495_19/03/2020
Australia|SAP051_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2599_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-121FFC_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-15563_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72090_28/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00592_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S27_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-19EDD_08/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_267_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR620_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_276
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003206_12/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB073_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-1A22B_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW126_12/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0112_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E0F_23/03/2020
Brazil|SP-147_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2F76_27/03/2020
Brazil|SP-146_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC529_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125CD3_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0429_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C36_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-754A0_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-1331B5_12/03/2020
USA|GA-UW-MAYO64_22/03/2020
USA|KS-USAFSAM-S020_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0588_22/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_9_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2827E1_28/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-173_28/02/2020
England|CAMB-7764E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B2DF_01/03/2020
Uruguay|UY-NYUMC860_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB026_11/03/2020|Austria|SCT_405
England|PHEC-165AE_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A58AB_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-1248A3_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E1AA_31/03/2020
Iceland|209_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2235_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18964_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1088D_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D3F_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C537_22/03/2020
Nigeria|OG007-CV22_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27777_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B5F_25/03/2020
Italy|UniMI01_24/02/2020
England|NORT-294B3B_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-1249BF_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A67AD_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2571F_23/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAIMRC11_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-124D2_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5BDF_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-76490_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12047_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1259FA_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP380_20/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_48_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1037D_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F65_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-192E0_02/03/2020
Spain|AN-002033_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-14AFC_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA3C3_23/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10021_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C5C_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10692_07/03/2020
England|CAMB-84963_07/03/2020
Spain|RI-006004_20/03/2020
India|TG-CCMB_J045_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BC1D_02/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240857_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F736_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73123_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25AAD_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11BCF_23/03/2020
England|NORT-281506_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C821D_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A48BB_13/03/2020
Belgium|DC-0326350_26/03/2020
Spain|PV-000910_26/03/2020
Iceland|544_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_502_31/03/2020
USA|MN-UW243_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC20_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1262_09/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08143_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-13143_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-283_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25612_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121CE6_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-124928_25/03/2020
USA|FL_9656_06/03/2020
Poland|PL_P18_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1882B_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B275_29/02/2020
England|GSTT-265D8D3_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC418_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-121994_15/03/2020
Vietnam|IBT-NIHE-03_28/03/2020
Spain|Valencia189_26/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-10683-01_04/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08500_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E1A_26/03/2020
England|NORT-289498_29/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL7972_12/03/2020
Spain|CN-002593_12/03/2020
England|NORT-294DCC_28/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12F01P_16/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000853_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0340_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D5A_14/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-5102_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC788_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6163_21/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA4F_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2957BE_30/03/2020
China|HBCDC-HB-07_08/02/2020
Russia|SCPM-O-07_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_259_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26031_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1766E_12/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_3085_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW316_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-76D1D_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1408_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13398_19/03/2020
Iceland|417_19/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|EDB5382_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|SHEF-C6464_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16CB8_31/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-231_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F2F9_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB6B_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-13BEB_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC88_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia581_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-77_19/03/2020
Canada|NL_98_22/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F01_23/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR151_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_801
USA|CA-CSMC131_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24DC3_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25427_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76348_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-77A8E_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFEE5_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-72607_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101FA7_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C8C0_31/03/2020
Canada|ON_ON-VIDO-01-2_23/01/2020
England|LIVE-A9054_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD84_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-10674_10/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR883_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|NOTT-10EE61_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC3_27/02/2020
England|PHEC-1AE27_06/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L15-CD283_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DA91_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EAD6_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C2F_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR747_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|WA-S408_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26769_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR536_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|PHEC-16EEF_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-73A0A_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3167_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5FD3_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-149D1_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A33_13/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20183_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CBF4_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC208_20/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0009_07/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2304_30/03/2020
England|NORT-284794_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1588_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A918E_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia550_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR62_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Portugal|PT0886_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC358_21/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DEF9_11/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20065_23/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0317_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14090_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E0D_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR386_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_670
Spain|LaRioja201277_29/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-27540_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0705_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9883_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2558_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3069_27/03/2020
Spain|GA-004032_14/03/2020
Sweden|20-50241_07/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0104_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_286_31/03/2020
China|SC-NC-069_05/02/2020
England|BRIS-13106F_26/03/2020
China|SZ005_24/01/2020
England|PHEC-1AC1E_04/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_95_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1251_16/03/2020
China|HB-WH6-245_15/03/2020
England|LOND-D6CA5_31/03/2020
England|NORT-282C2E_27/03/2020
Switzerland|101140_31/03/2020
Lebanon|S8_767_13/03/2020
China|SH0047_04/02/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7375_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC743_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125198_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW2168_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-73624_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA800_24/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR433_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_74
Russia|StPetersburg-82005_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D4FD_23/03/2020
USA|GA_2742_29/02/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_4_06/03/2020
Iceland|554_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0055_19/03/2020
Belgium|GQL-0328309_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA651_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAAED_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC596_25/03/2020
Panama|332469_22/03/2020
Belgium|ITM_C193_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1217D6_04/03/2020
China|WHU01_02/01/2020
Croatia|1761_Dubrovnik_20/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL7512_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A927C_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-285A9_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia95_17/03/2020
Switzerland|100833_25/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00067_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A69F2_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-19AE8_11/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_30_13/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR780_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR841_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|TX-HMH0268_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14810_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75516_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF6D_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-122F73_31/03/2020
Russia|CRIE164298_31/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-099_02/03/2020
Chile|Punta_Arenas_12_20/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP4H03P_13/03/2020
Spain|Valencia270_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F38_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1964E_09/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1292_24/03/2020
Singapore|174_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26198_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB211_24/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0658_13/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102191_14/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2128_15/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2160_07/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_87_16/03/2020
Cuba|USAFSAM-S031_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-74061_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1221AA_22/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1757_19/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12E06P_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B4F_12/03/2020
Israel|990307712_26/03/2020
Panama|331186_06/03/2020
Australia|NSW555_29/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC1_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-25542_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW2182_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-169EE_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-1696E4_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F000_30/03/2020
Georgia|Tb-673_14/03/2020
England|NORT-288F98_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3249_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24CF3_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6AA4_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR436_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0005_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9221_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-D21D7_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBECB_30/03/2020
France|GE3372_20/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-22_31/03/2020
China|CN4_26/01/2020
USA|WI-UW-172_19/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|627_23/02/2020
England|PHEC-17A35_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-184BE_16/03/2020
China|GuangdongXN4448-P0002_31/01/2020
England|SHEF-CC905_31/03/2020
England|LOND-124D2B1_30/03/2020
China|MZ02_15/02/2020
France|HF2405_12/03/2020
Australia|SAP161_21/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240594_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-586_12/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC417_30/03/2020
England|NORT-288D9E_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0513_20/03/2020
England|NORT-294F5D_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F6CC_06/03/2020
Portugal|PT0597_28/03/2020
USA|UT-03473_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27258_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-73888_30/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP9A08P_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9027_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C133_31/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-08_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC742_29/03/2020
Iceland|370_19/03/2020
Switzerland|100839_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26927_28/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0095_19/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR776_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|WI-UW-226_26/03/2020
Georgia|Tb-82_28/02/2020
Iceland|73_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-11145_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F4C_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DFB0_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2675A_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-71C15_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17886_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F66_22/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00187_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D590_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72BAE_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB036_11/03/2020|Austria|SCT_836
China|SC-GA-066_03/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D197_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281FBD_25/03/2020
England|NORT-294AC5_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-748E1_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E827_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S231_20/03/2020
England|NORT-288F10_24/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC52-05_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-169A15_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0714_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-196F3_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B23_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-73ACE_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-71C8E_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-275C8_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2576A_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC720_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0766_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-73457_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB007_06/03/2020|Italy|SCT_1000
Singapore|180_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-761C6_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-11242_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D17E_14/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_81_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-278CF_31/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0033_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1827_22/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241214_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW145_21/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR91_12/03/2020|Switzerland|SCT_691
Russia|Lipetsk-62707_11/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR1042_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Sweden|20-08677_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D222D_22/03/2020
Spain|AN-001088_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17525_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A55C2_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-271A6_30/03/2020
Belgium|MR-0327344_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-7568C_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1095D_16/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1014_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5726_19/03/2020
England|NORT-28358C_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2895FF_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW142_11/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10033_31/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1281_20/03/2020
Greece|136_11/03/2020
Panama|329694_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B3CD_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23B06_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D14_25/03/2020
USA|MN5-MDH5_10/03/2020
England|EXET-13739D_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-189CE_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC722_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-18919_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-247_28/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09080_20/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0551_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-168F0_29/03/2020
Chile|Temuco_4_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1136_27/03/2020
Iceland|557_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8398_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F94_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-121DC5_20/03/2020
France|ARA09434_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D31E_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1779_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-765F7_30/03/2020
England|NORT-284169_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA1C3_24/03/2020
England|NORT-29501D_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC63_18/03/2020
Australia|WA11_22/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAF57_25/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-181_02/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20444_16/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6005_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C23_25/03/2020
Panama|329879_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D932_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00566_22/03/2020
England|OXON-AE1D4_29/03/2020
Spain|RI-006011_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB090_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|PHEC-10C63_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-14670_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1767D_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A92B8_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EE7E_31/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E407_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19875_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E78_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1C31_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-724FE_21/03/2020
USA|UN-NR-52282_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16B7F_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-210DC_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20286_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0DA6_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR79_09/03/2020|Switzerland|SCT_615
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1068_29/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Spain|PV-000830_10/03/2020
China|SH0051_06/02/2020
India|DL-NCDC-2507_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2094_26/02/2020
England|BRIS-12F6BD_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-16FCE_30/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-64601_13/03/2020
Japan|PG-0071_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-12E6B_18/03/2020
China|MZ01_13/02/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0064_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F68_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C7EB_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1152_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Austria|CeMM0014_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D1E_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-17200_31/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8167314_24/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2102_04/03/2020
Portugal|PT0199_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-171D6_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A19_14/03/2020
England|NORT-294AB6_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-188FE_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C8C5_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-74483_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D2C6_17/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-94_30/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4600_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC220_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-73615_21/03/2020
France|IDF3577_25/03/2020
Australia|SAP370_21/03/2020
Israel|990430265_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1593_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-20486_03/03/2020
England|NORT-28928F_28/03/2020
Netherlands|Tilburg_1363354_27/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102137_19/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00443_07/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08140_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A884E_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-71FA3_29/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC168_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1809C_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1002B_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA624_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-17552_11/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D396_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-73FED_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-73141_21/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21115_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0628_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A745A_28/03/2020
Sweden|20-08639_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR709_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-734C0_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4D52_02/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_4112_22/03/2020
Russia|CRIE155506_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-767_20/03/2020
Iceland|161_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4FA7_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D85_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-77F8F_31/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1F90_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR15_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_806
USA|WA-UW-1473_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5EB8_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-08054_09/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271882_20/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL0539_09/03/2020
France|ARA12632_23/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-1_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR935_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
Wales|PHWC-24C3F_24/03/2020
Australia|SAP237_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10814_17/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0050_19/03/2020
Belgium|DNS-0324176_24/03/2020
Russia|CRIE160583_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281F62_25/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-292_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2270_31/03/2020
Finland|13M19_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-19505_11/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-033_09/02/2020
USA|WA-UW-3534_24/03/2020
Thailand|SI205457-NST_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-170AC_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09139_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-10049_25/02/2020
England|BRIS-130F18_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW165_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ABB7_04/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F10_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-79A40_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A8B0_05/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1452_21/03/2020
France|ARA16213_29/03/2020
Finland|14M13_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-72B80_23/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-04_17/03/2020
Germany|NRW-13_11/03/2020
USA|MDH-9092_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F2D_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25EFC_25/03/2020
Spain|PV-000904_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1282_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-251B7_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-37_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-770E6_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4224_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6330_18/03/2020
Panama|334687_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B8CE_26/02/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7377_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26435_27/03/2020
Iceland|94_10/03/2020
England|NORT-28420C_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1784_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8617_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-775F6_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0078_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-114D3_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-08691_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-7524C_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-194AE_11/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_31_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E6A_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-17938_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC07_08/02/2020
England|PHEC-14959_22/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB561_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_889
England|LIVE-A8125_26/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09352_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A96_13/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0312_28/03/2020
England|NORT-283416_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR395_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
England|BRIS-125857_29/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1460_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A16_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E07A_18/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0026_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA2A8_23/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-031_21/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09373_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F565_29/02/2020
England|CAMB-7632A_29/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-043_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1248FE_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1288B_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0594_26/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC166_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1094E_16/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10E06P_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-185AC_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-160AD_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-77AAC_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B2F5_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D712_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E1B_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C63_17/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0047_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E70C_24/03/2020
Iceland|508_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F97_21/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0109_12/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20435_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1327D_19/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2848_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Finland|FIN03032020B_03/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-27_13/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR809_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_324
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20041_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0822_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B05_11/03/2020
Japan|PG-0241_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B1C3_28/02/2020
Japan|PG-0351_27/03/2020
China|HBCDC-HB-01_08/01/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0545_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124CA7_26/03/2020
China|0125-A174_25/01/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5104_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
USA|AK-USAFSAM-S014_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR577_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_977
England|PHEC-1F99A_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F583_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2575B_24/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4238_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW113_11/03/2020
Switzerland|100082_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27E36_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4105_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC689_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-755DA_19/03/2020
China|20SF273_23/01/2020
Scotland|Hebrides|CVR1190_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_228
England|CAMB-722F4_28/03/2020
England|LOND-D373E_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0570_11/03/2020
Russia|Krasnodar-80902_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE138_30/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC11-04_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0695_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-268EE_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16544_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S362_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-111AF_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A49E_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-202E6_03/03/2020
France|IDF2412_12/03/2020
USA|IL-NM070_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC691_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-111CD_18/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1170_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB396_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR591_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_627
England|PHEC-17A9F_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA6F_05/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC12-04_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH02_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F4D5_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A68_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-74E76_18/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0590_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-77848_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC511_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001104_29/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0452_22/03/2020
Spain|MD-004906_10/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09399_19/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB76D_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC789_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW88_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-270C7_30/03/2020
Belgium|RT-030460_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8FA3_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0338_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA5FA_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB314_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_343
Slovenia|808_05/03/2020
USA|WA-S586_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1765_13/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09037_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6AFF_16/03/2020
Panama|331254_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24121_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-124FEA_26/03/2020
USA|OH-USAFSAM-S042_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0664_23/03/2020
England|LOND-12600DC_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9E0F_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-142E5_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_60_11/03/2020
France|ARA0731_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR135_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
USA|UT-0344_24/03/2020
Romania|Suceava-5816_25/03/2020
USA|MD-QDX-113_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1129D_20/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E11D_14/03/2020
France|HF1993_04/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFA4B_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC06_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27C5A_31/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200097_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-755E9_16/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR586_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Spain|Valencia276_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_15_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-76DB3_31/03/2020
Singapore|287_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F95A_31/03/2020
Canada|BC_9446031_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-150EA_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20306_20/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR996_29/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
England|CAMB-76472_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001959_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-7631B_30/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00097_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C035E_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT1338_19/03/2020
France|B2340_05/03/2020
Australia|SAP067_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D78_14/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D2E4_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28882_31/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0034_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-76032_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281B9B_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A91E8_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-D10CC_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR277_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|NORT-284DB0_27/03/2020
Japan|DP0752_17/02/2020
Australia|SAP278_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E1D1_19/03/2020
USA|NJ-QDX-74_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-C078F_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH018_27/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BB3B_29/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-29_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-50360_16/03/2020
USA|WA-S452_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1596_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_94_17/03/2020
England|LOND-1286AB4_26/03/2020
Italy|INMI5-N_04/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-269DC_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-10173_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A9E_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6B29_15/03/2020
Iceland|374_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-76D95_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A74C3_28/03/2020
France|Clermont-Ferrand_650_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-7508E_16/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102128_21/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC536_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CDE32_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19C6A_06/03/2020
Nigeria|OS060-CV9_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI479_25/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_10005_28/02/2020
England|CAMB-760E7_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1011_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F96_26/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2015_26/02/2020
Australia|VIC576_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E4A_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23A45_11/03/2020
USA|MDH-7760_12/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10175_22/03/2020
USA|IA_6391_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-16887_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-866_30/03/2020
Switzerland|100812_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-74517_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2416D_16/03/2020
USA|MN134-MDH134_16/03/2020
Australia|SAP221_26/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09354_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR548_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|CT-Yale-028_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A737B_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC296_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR512_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Wales|PHWC-15D294_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1440_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0743_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E1B_13/03/2020
China|SC-WCH4-287_30/01/2020
Netherlands|NA_18_09/03/2020
Spain|Valencia181_22/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB294_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|NY-PV09187_20/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20175_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A48D9_10/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR988_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|SHEF-CD2CD_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_528_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76E0B_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC530_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7773C_30/03/2020
Australia|SAP244_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-75992_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC347_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F6A_21/03/2020
Canada|MB_37_18/03/2020
England|NORT-28124B_09/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0477_23/03/2020
Switzerland|100127_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-754CE_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-725BF_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25C4D_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14722_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD5C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-15114_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4592_31/03/2020
China|DT-travelUK03_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A86EA_26/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00424_07/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU18_19/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000991_31/03/2020
France|CVL2000_04/03/2020
Portugal|PT0900_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73105_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C04A6_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-760F6_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10577_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6655_19/03/2020
Panama|332013_19/03/2020
England|EXET-135A30_26/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0040_23/03/2020
Australia|QLDID935_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI399_23/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR74_07/03/2020|Italy|SCT_1007
England|LIVE-A77F7_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72458_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA93B_26/03/2020
Spain|Melilla202452_14/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E22_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23939_10/03/2020
Tunisia|MHT_1_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-155DC_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1531E_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26954_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR313_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB188_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
England|NORT-294922_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-77CF1_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DEFF_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BA7A_28/03/2020
Spain|CT-005588_18/03/2020
Iceland|405_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S577_28/03/2020
Japan|PG-0285_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_128_28/03/2020
Sweden|20-08317_19/03/2020
England|NORT-2842FD_17/03/2020
Germany|NRW-01_28/02/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC560_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0646_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11901_27/03/2020
Chile|Temuco_10_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC930_30/03/2020
Panama|332718_23/03/2020
China|SH0028_04/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR672_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Belgium|CGP-0325334_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1443_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-124964_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR503_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
England|BRIS-122298_22/03/2020
DRC|431_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia230_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC295_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW26_09/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0010_13/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1701_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2806C_25/03/2020
England|NORT-289119_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0366_16/03/2020
USA|OR-UW-4410_29/03/2020
Taiwan|2_23/01/2020
England|PHEC-1A99F_03/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2792_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Spain|Valencia16_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-122007_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC502_30/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2810_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
Hong_Kong|VB20026565-2_01/02/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-041_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-08172_12/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2449_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-100A3_04/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1230_17/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI463_25/03/2020
Switzerland|101149_31/03/2020
Spain|MD-005281_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A645_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-115A3_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI424_11/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Madinah57_26/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200039_23/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1267_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_627
England|NORT-282D2B_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12230E_23/03/2020
USA|MA_2652_06/03/2020
England|EXET-137403_23/03/2020
Thailand|Nonthaburi_3472_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C4E_28/03/2020
Brazil|MG-0215_19/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VM20002582-2_12/02/2020
England|SHEF-C343A_23/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-223_27/03/2020
China|0126-C26_26/01/2020
England|LIVE-A7627_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-125B1_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP398_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-12681_27/03/2020
Iceland|360_19/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00085_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA35A_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F90_13/03/2020
China|GuangdongXN4373-P0039_30/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-2518A_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA0AE_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C97C_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-001958_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-185454F_11/03/2020
China|SC-WCH-315_25/01/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00064_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-19DC1_08/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-034_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F56_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1222C5_23/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-183_22/03/2020
England|NORW-EE34B_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-50307_12/03/2020
Israel|990059202_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1577C_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A179_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D3FB_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C444_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC626_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC500_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2814FA_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR793_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Germany|BY-MVP-0072_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-272A3_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-14F66_22/03/2020
Zambia|29_16/03/2020
Spain|GA-004059_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26CD3_30/03/2020
China|20SF254_23/01/2020
England|LIVE-AA2B7_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B18_21/03/2020
China|SC-GA-062_26/01/2020
USA|UT-0368_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA76D_24/03/2020
China|20SF616_24/01/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0693_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-159EF_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S138_12/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH06_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24BE7_19/03/2020
England|PORT-2D26A9_27/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB407_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PHEC-17F72_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-1297CF_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16BAC_28/03/2020
Switzerland|100820_26/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0257_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-130ADB_13/03/2020
Spain|PV-001546_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-5860_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR684_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|SHEF-D0DD5_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0099_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1998_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-242A6_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-72DE4_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C11_29/03/2020
Spain|MD-002881_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-76973_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F79_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-18EA1_31/03/2020
China|ZJU-09_28/01/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1767_13/03/2020
Singapore|484_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A742D_28/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-001a_22/01/2020
Belgium|VRS-0320308_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C28C6_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW342_16/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102313_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B43_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2853_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
England|PHEC-14BEA_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-16ADC_30/03/2020
Israel|701002456_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-131_11/03/2020
England|NORT-288F7A_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR89_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Malaysia|IMR-WC9205_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BF0D_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15545_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11989_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-728E3_23/03/2020
England|LOND-124D293_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-19BC7_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2813C_26/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR911_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_872
England|NORT-2816E5_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6190_21/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0740_31/03/2020
Thailand|NIH-162_22/01/2020
Switzerland|100021_09/03/2020
USA|FL-UF5_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5FB5_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD66_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-12803_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1485C_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72142_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA1E7_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-263B0_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E4D_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12565D_27/03/2020
Japan|PG-0349_30/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0627_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-776A8_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-76858_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-1298EA_31/03/2020
England|NORT-28122D_10/03/2020
Spain|NC-001424_22/03/2020
England|NORT-288F6B_25/03/2020
Lebanon|LB-LR10_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5B48_17/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000944_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E2C_25/03/2020
Israel|701002786_29/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_97_31/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-4736_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2833FB_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16483_27/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20036_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4C13_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-124F0_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1196_31/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1490_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13705_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-135A1_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC19_25/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00051_19/03/2020
Belgium|CJM-0323175_23/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_86_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S390_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09481_20/03/2020
Spain|AN-001889_13/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC139_09/03/2020
Switzerland|101133_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A59F3_18/03/2020
Spain|EX-005016_12/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB283_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Portugal|PT1203_31/03/2020
DRC|241_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI377_22/03/2020
Brazil|MG-0214_17/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D93A_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2949B9_27/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00817_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A3C_18/03/2020
USA|KY-9A10_18/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201649_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A1A6_09/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D5BE_23/03/2020
Iceland|482_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1627A_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A5B1_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_674_10/03/2020
USA|WA-S383_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_3_12/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1023AA_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR610_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|NORT-294B4A_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-17130_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC273_22/03/2020
Australia|NSW44_10/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC516_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DA19_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21084_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9230_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-196D5_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8592_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0699_14/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-117_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0971_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-124BC8_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0114_28/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-009_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-1258A2_29/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS7469301_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC929_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001075_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-116FB_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW59_09/03/2020
Portugal|PT0163_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F72_25/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L14-CD250_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0269_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR773_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_989
Portugal|PT0666_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW75_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1586A_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0704_31/03/2020
Australia|WA97_27/03/2020
Belgium|SH-03014_01/03/2020
France|ARA12973_23/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10181_22/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4348_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-D30BB_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-121ADD_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-77602_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12512F_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0430_24/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU26_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11567_26/03/2020
China|JX174_29/01/2020
Sweden|20-50198_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C505_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B26_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-06679_31/03/2020
England|NORT-281603_17/03/2020
Germany|HE-FFM1_02/03/2020
England|NORT-289744_31/03/2020
Malaysia|189332_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_103_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-15509_23/03/2020
Spain|El_Rosal-COV002922_21/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003247_17/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHLU8150_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-75015_16/03/2020
England|LOND-124D248_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2670F_27/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_3607_21/03/2020
Germany|NW-RKI-N-0002_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB192_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|GSTT-265D81F_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00492_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC817_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F68_26/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC30-05_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-112AC_22/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-19_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F29_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC779_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0359_17/02/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00444_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-13486_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC816_27/03/2020
Latvia|6_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1586_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-76A70_30/03/2020
England|OXON-AD6F4_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E4B_24/03/2020
DRC|236_22/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-2139_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21412_22/03/2020
Belgium|HAJ-0328392_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1205_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Thailand|SI202620-NT_22/02/2020
Switzerland|100831_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-847C3_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_58_08/03/2020
USA|DC-CDC-1738_28/03/2020
England|NORT-2836E3_31/03/2020
USA|MN46-MDH46_13/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00150_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1123_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0237_31/03/2020
USA|TX-QDX-37_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C046A_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA959_26/03/2020
China|GuangdongXN4239-P0034_30/01/2020
England|PHEC-1AA23_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-12223E_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-1250AA_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F675_25/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-065_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC313_24/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0107_28/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR863_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Italy|TE4925_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-12830_29/03/2020
France|ARA11997_21/03/2020
Japan|PG-0016_20/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-27ABA_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CB03_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR749_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-1424F_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6576_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A45_29/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003201_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-117DA_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1023F5_11/03/2020
Costa_Rica|1_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT0916_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0412_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D8E_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1069_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_9
Australia|NSW151_18/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0111_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-746BA_29/03/2020
USA|OR-OHSU-0200_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0371_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0207_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E46_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-143C4_18/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR910_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_895
England|GSTT-265DF74_29/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2425_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0676_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1212_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
Finland|14M82_14/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09301_21/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0328_28/03/2020
Spain|Valencia145_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR47_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|CAMB-72A65_24/03/2020
USA|MN62-MDH62_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A49E5_09/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3036_25/03/2020
China|HB-WH6-247_15/03/2020
Spain|Galicia201792_09/03/2020
Russia|Krasnodar-63401_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT0140_27/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-221_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA2E_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0736_21/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10H04P_15/03/2020
Singapore|179_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-74B9D_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C5D_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2B97D_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19408_12/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1278_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11EB7_25/03/2020
Poland|PL_P7_29/03/2020
Jordan|SR-047_26/03/2020
Belgium|DGL-0326336_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2827D2_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR843_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR713_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Bahrain|BAH-11_30/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0399_31/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329242_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1484_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW176_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C1F_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC226_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A786D_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10EB8_08/02/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC589_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E0F2_19/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0713-SAN_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-18991_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-11BA1_23/03/2020
Spain|Valencia551_26/03/2020
Slovakia|SK-BMC5_06/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH022_17/03/2020
Tunisia|COV1482_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-183EE_14/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0521_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B5E_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124AE9_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-104D4_05/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_68_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-20583_05/03/2020
Russia|Kabardino-Balkaria-80501_23/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0710_17/03/2020
England|NORT-289085_26/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2481_08/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1022AD_25/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0135_21/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-147_02/03/2020
Panama|333242_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-169A2_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-71CF7_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23ACD_12/03/2020
Iceland|249_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-75DF0_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-106ED_15/03/2020
China|LS556_28/01/2020
England|GSTT-265E30E_13/03/2020
China|SH0012_02/02/2020
China|HB-WH4-196_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24525_18/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0032_12/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-6560_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2490_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-604_13/03/2020
Senegal|1683_31/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0444_09/03/2020
England|SHEF-C051C_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E87_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-169356_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-763DF_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AC9E_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D12E2_26/03/2020
USA|OR-UW-1849_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-76F62_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC1189_23/03/2020
Spain|Malaga-COV002851_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW207_13/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0124_23/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12G01P_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D2C_30/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-79_16/03/2020
Nigeria|OS085-CV14_29/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_3809_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-18506_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-119E3_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB421_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
USA|NY-PV09444_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-74C03_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24BC9_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1296A_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A16A_09/03/2020
Panama|332298_20/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2447_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-244CE_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2820D7_25/03/2020
Switzerland|101174_31/03/2020
Ghana|2828_S6_29/03/2020
Spain|CT-005582_12/03/2020
Benin|843_19/03/2020
France|ARA16322_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F2A_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A1C4_09/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR183_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
Netherlands|NA_59_09/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10017_23/03/2020
USA|MN-UMGC-4_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D01_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C384D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C33_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR642_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB171_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_862
India|TN-NCDC-02328_29/03/2020
Spain|MD-004919_13/03/2020
Hong_Kong|CUHK2_19/02/2020
England|LIVE-A6479_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0124_26/03/2020
Iceland|233_17/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E335_21/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH035_09/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_121_17/03/2020
England|LOND-D6CB4_31/03/2020
Indonesia|MND-EIJK06_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-7566E_18/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR721_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Belgium|ULG-6216_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C7E6_23/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0423_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-13389_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR238_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Spain|Churriana_de_la_Vega-COV002912_19/03/2020
Japan|DP0065_15/02/2020
England|BRIS-124BB9_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF5E_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A46EE_13/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB012_07/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
USA|LA-SR0164_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW215_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-130DB4_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1646_20/03/2020
Greece|264_32497_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-19972_11/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09394_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-135DE_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC218_20/03/2020
Spain|PV-000852_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-16553_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC135_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B372_30/03/2020
England|NORT-282E37_30/03/2020
Greece|49_36716_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B4F_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3230_29/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0308_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFCAF_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-84FBC_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1919_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-110FD_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2795_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|BRIS-124E56_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-271F1_31/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR603_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_123
China|HB-WH2-166_11/02/2020
England|PHEC-17947_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D20_24/03/2020
Kuwait|KU17_02/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0816-SAN_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B84_18/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-13_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0483_21/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00091_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR179_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|LIVE-A5823_20/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10028_31/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR428_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-7382E_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C02F7_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-124797_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1488_19/03/2020
England|OXON-AE15C_27/03/2020
China|9_05/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-2774A_31/03/2020
USA|UT-010_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-12663_26/03/2020
Italy|VR_20COV31-19_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13204_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1431_24/03/2020
France|HF2946_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2108_24/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|P1_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF7C_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9BAE_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D5CD_23/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00020_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA008_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR854_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-1817B_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-150BD_23/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR566_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|CAMB-733D2_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW367_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9DC0_26/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-194_24/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-148_21/02/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_79_26/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_2410_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09407_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D10_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW131_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D2F_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08405_17/03/2020
USA|WA-S536_24/03/2020
Senegal|87_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B72_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-10AB4_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-22475_24/02/2020
Portugal|PT0335_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-121AEC_13/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-16_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-244BF_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0637_26/03/2020
Canada|BC_13297_27/02/2020
Japan|KY-V-029_29/01/2020
USA|NY-PV09073_20/03/2020
USA|WA-S454_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1609E_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1858_23/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0988_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1852FAD_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-158D3_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0BBD_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE86_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E33B_12/03/2020
Spain|Valencia275_26/03/2020
France|IDF3930_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E19_29/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2167_09/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2180_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12D7D_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR985_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|WY-WYPHL-00098_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C9D6_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1137C_23/03/2020
England|NORT-281014_02/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR943_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
Belize|CDC-6851_27/03/2020
Russia|CRIE182061_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR338_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|BRIS-130CB7_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0600_29/03/2020
England|NORT-28945C_29/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB628_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
USA|WA-S565_25/03/2020
England|NORT-289692_31/03/2020
Spain|MD-006356_23/03/2020
Australia|SAP385_21/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-126_02/03/2020
Belgium|HJ-0328338_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-136DB_20/03/2020
India|WB-IK1_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-608_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1417F_21/03/2020
Panama|334559_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4E95_22/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102304_23/03/2020
Italy|NegrarVR_8_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A5C8_04/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2437_18/03/2020
USA|WA9-UW6_01/03/2020
India|TN-NCDC-2517_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D5D_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18DE0_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR437_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|NORT-281D1D_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8653_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1361_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-177E3_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC531_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC01_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-167A8_30/03/2020
Singapore|108_18/03/2020
France|ARA15296_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW360_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23F55_15/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_10002_28/02/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00031_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-08690_26/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KFSHRC43_27/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00525_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW40_11/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0432_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-50310_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-127758_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-740DA_17/03/2020
Japan|PG-0312_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D5D_23/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR465_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_376
England|GSTT-265DA46_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2894D4_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1219_18/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-62501_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-1693CF_31/03/2020
Italy|UniSR1_03/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-038_27/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00157_17/03/2020
Netherlands|Hardinxveld_Giessendam_1364806_02/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0049_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-76AE9_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW255_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1145B_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia65_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A003_09/03/2020
Canada|NB-219_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C27C_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_414_24/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_13_10/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC110_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-180C9_15/03/2020
Scotland|Unknown|EDB111_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_728
USA|WA-S245_02/03/2020
Australia|NSW223_26/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00066_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7A25_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-130AF9_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-78540_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C079E_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A56E_03/03/2020
Spain|Valencia654_30/03/2020
Kenya|NIC_569_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-104E3_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-126FA_26/03/2020
Japan|Hu_Kng_19-437_09/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0326261_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A497C_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A7E0_05/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3838_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28901C_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14F57_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C2C7_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC140_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2858B_30/03/2020
Spain|RI-006017_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B3A_10/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2419_27/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-67_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-273BF_30/03/2020
Kenya|P033_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S388_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0361_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8170_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-774AE_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B943_01/03/2020
England|NORW-EE3F0_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D59_27/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR132_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_380
Greece|HPI-6465_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C53_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DBBC_27/03/2020
Sweden|20-08128_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2525A_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-16CC7_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2040_19/02/2020
England|BRIS-125408_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0100_28/03/2020
England|NORT-284C86_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-74F73_13/03/2020
Uganda|UG007_30/03/2020
England|LOND-125FF1F_08/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241168_27/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-22_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC243_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia278_16/03/2020
USA|CA8_10/02/2020
England|PHEC-2042C_04/03/2020
England|PORT-2D274C_28/03/2020
Switzerland|101157_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR518_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Canada|BC_4799711_09/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1283_20/03/2020
Australia|VPRL010_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA04_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D8E_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-13AC0_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI509_25/03/2020
Singapore|1_23/01/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-06_15/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E2B_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A706_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR750_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_806
England|PHEC-18287_15/03/2020
France|ARA01890_18/03/2020
Belgium|ITM_C169_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0687_31/03/2020
China|HBCDC-HB-05_18/01/2020
Spain|Valencia566_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP322_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0384_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-262C2_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1673F_28/03/2020
Italy|PV-12578-29Feb_29/02/2020
England|NORT-2948AD_27/03/2020
Canada|NB_243_23/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2785_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-14F1B_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-150F9_23/03/2020
Iceland|202_16/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2478_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-85_15/03/2020
Japan|PG-0299_28/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1356_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|NY-Wadsworth-11202-01_06/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV31_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC653_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E83_23/03/2020
Singapore|177_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-13055_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-125EEC_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-614_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4777_27/03/2020
England|EXET-135E34_27/03/2020
England|NORT-284293_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-242B5_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0734_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0172_28/03/2020
USA|WA-QDX-62_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-19EBF_08/03/2020
Australia|VIC354_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4616_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE81_06/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR163_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_371
USA|CO-UW-MAYO39_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR442_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_247
England|SHEF-BFDAF_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23957_09/03/2020
USA|CT-UW260_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1579A_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0097_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-730AE_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20250_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC363_22/03/2020
Singapore|311_17/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268905_11/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB75E_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-761F3_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2832EF_30/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|85790_15/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00183_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3997_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2716A_29/03/2020
England|NORT-28903A_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28749_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25858_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A42_29/03/2020
China|SH0040_30/01/2020
England|CAMB-728D4_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A90FA_25/03/2020
Iceland|457_20/03/2020
Iceland|339_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT0762_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC5F_21/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1127_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
England|SHEF-C8532_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D8B_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E54E_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F83_25/03/2020
Iceland|401_19/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00462_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2756E_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1235_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|WA-UW-2665_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D98D_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0727_27/03/2020
England|LOND-124C416_24/03/2020
England|NORT-284E80_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-138_24/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-265D8_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09383_19/03/2020
China|SH0058_30/01/2020
England|BRIS-12F9A5_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-771B6_31/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003265_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR631_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
China|JX151_27/01/2020
England|CAMB-79AF5_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1037_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFDFA_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC499_30/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240796_27/03/2020
Belgium|DLM-0330385_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75464_14/03/2020
England|NORT-282D67_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBBA6_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-12227A_21/03/2020
Greece|39_29/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0407_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1672_20/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-899_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB530_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|PHEC-14036_20/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09075_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC780_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW279_15/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4343_30/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_76_26/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0029_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-CEDCB_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14704_23/03/2020
USA|UT-097_15/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F3E_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18375_16/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-46_16/03/2020
USA|WA-S244_11/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB319_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Russia|Novosibirsk-84101_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E5B_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C945_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-111BE_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-101EC_05/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC822_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-763A2_30/03/2020
Guatemala|CDC-1236_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-D14EE_21/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA77D_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DFCF_30/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR563_23/03/2020|France|SCT_877
England|PHEC-19DD0_06/03/2020
Panama|334610_31/03/2020
France|220_95_18/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0443_21/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-045_26/01/2020
England|PHEC-16C4F_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0162_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-129905_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24464_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC559_24/03/2020
England|NORT-294E41_29/03/2020
England|NORT-295271_30/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-79_15/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL011_14/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH063_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D2B_30/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0705_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E49_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR10_10/03/2020|No travel|SCT_274
Vietnam|VNHN_148_06/03/2020
USA|SC-DHEC-0055_27/03/2020
China|0125-A182_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-1BB2F_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C936_26/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR891_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_223
USA|NY-WCMP2D02P_12/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E010_17/03/2020
England|LOND-D6BB7_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC102_16/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5651_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_924
England|PHEC-13A93_11/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D527_23/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0466_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA22_01/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-02_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A382_08/03/2020
China|SH0039_06/02/2020
Romania|Suceava-5893_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CDC1_25/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR957_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|NORT-288D8F_21/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1101_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_867
Spain|CN-002605_18/03/2020
China|IM3520003T_16/03/2020
England|NORT-281CF2_24/03/2020
England|LOND-124D169_23/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2418_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E25C_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC492_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F1A_19/03/2020
Lebanon|S7_763_21/02/2020
England|PHEC-115C1_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A787C_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-124EA1_26/03/2020
Finland|16M18_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F639_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25DD1_25/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-02157_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7276E_23/03/2020
England|NORT-284BB6_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3834_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-84AAC_10/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR233_19/03/2020|England|SCT_82
Wales|PHWC-24CB7_24/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0465_17/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV097_09/03/2020
England|NORT-284C95_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC547_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-D019D_28/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR639_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1021
USA|FL-BPHL-0797_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B354_29/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-158_28/02/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L1076_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE24_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2281_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D16D7_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-74034_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA633_24/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L5857_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7757E_30/03/2020
Belgium|VPMV-0325153_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6859_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E49_31/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-163_10/02/2020
Netherlands|NA_285_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B53_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-06665_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75BC9_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC998_31/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0490_24/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0083_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-13802_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-19E55_05/03/2020
Spain|MD-005323_17/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-111_02/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR173_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Portugal|PT0333_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-11DF6_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08121_17/03/2020
England|LOND-125FCEB_11/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2017_18/02/2020
Iceland|112_11/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000856_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-11AE0_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH92_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-7675B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19DB2_05/03/2020
England|SHEF-CCAB7_30/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0062_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12566C_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25032_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D518_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101FE3_23/03/2020
Belgium|HC-030760_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-1334D_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT1378_26/03/2020
Tunisia|COV0880_28/03/2020
England|LOND-124D099_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20473_31/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10012_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9D48_31/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR1051_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-18D68_26/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0437_21/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000858_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR42_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_392
Portugal|PT0367_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR946_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|PHEC-10164_02/03/2020
Spain|NC-001429_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA1C9_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0287_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-12209E_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-CC3BC_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F912_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA810_30/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-02155_26/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB024_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Japan|PG-0366_24/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3108_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2631A_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C05A3_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_39_14/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200036_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0920_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-19963_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-71CE8_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09314_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-18849_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DA02_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5FA6_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-08071_03/03/2020
Russia|Sverdlovsk-71903_19/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR920_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|NY-NYUMC585_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13CAC_21/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC24_06/02/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0101_23/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR108_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Scotland|Inverness|CVR11_10/03/2020|Italy|SCT_405
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21145_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1298CC_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D202_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-129835_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E016_30/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-4153_21/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79943_16/03/2020
Jordan|SR-043_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-06167_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8477_27/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0538_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-15369_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-186A9_15/03/2020
Belgium|PJM-0325166_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW373_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1441_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12176D_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A88A8_26/03/2020
England|NORT-284DCF_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2819_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-26D85_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17394_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S237_06/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1149_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_368
Canada|BC_5275718_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-7240D_24/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_1363564_01/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27373_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0408_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A777F_27/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-904a_30/01/2020
England|PHEC-1BC77_01/03/2020
England|LIVE-A59A8_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0804_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20239_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4228_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1271_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR852_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Croatia|8U-S17new_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-74368_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13FA3_21/03/2020
France|ARA14623_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-260E6_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-783_30/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0214_18/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0327210_27/03/2020
Bulgaria|6_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C98_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1824B_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2862E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18F80_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1765F_12/03/2020
Belgium|EC-0325128_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-20468_03/03/2020
England|NORT-284D74_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EFAA_31/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-20_18/03/2020
England|OXON-AD67C_20/03/2020
England|OXON-B0DAE_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11682_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100813_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D2B7_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DC57_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C83A1_24/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB015_11/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_272
England|CAMB-733A5_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC421_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C04B5_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW197_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-744CF_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C042E_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100026_09/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20481_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18FBD_31/03/2020
Panama|330817_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A829_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B54_21/03/2020
England|NORT-284CA4_26/03/2020
Thailand|NIH-2492_17/03/2020
Iceland|267_17/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1491_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14A1A_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW304_16/03/2020
USA|MN58-MDH58_14/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0063_22/03/2020
Spain|MD-001367_12/03/2020
Spain|EX-005019_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C6B1_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-18530B8_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15202_19/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0457_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4824_08/03/2020
Singapore|116_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1589_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC617_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26875_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-278A1_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S511_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C08B9_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F47_19/03/2020
USA|GA-UW-MAYO63_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17051_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR574_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_74
Singapore|24_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-16447_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C02D9_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR904_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|LIVE-AA202_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-124955_25/03/2020
Spain|PV-000816_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR945_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|UT-0107_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6497_18/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0451_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F59_18/03/2020
Iceland|421_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-181B7_14/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC540_30/03/2020
USA|TX1_11/02/2020
Belgium|SR-0319112_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5498_20/03/2020
England|NORT-2820F5_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB042_11/03/2020|Italy|SCT_859
England|BRIS-124F9F_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-210CD_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC800_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_32_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A23A_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-13125_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR955_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
Luxembourg|LNS9207105_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-260F5_25/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L7-CD79_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2950D1_29/03/2020
England|NORT-281427_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0673_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DFA1_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72634_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB048_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Israel|Israel069_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC693_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-06308_20/03/2020
Spain|LaRioja201568_05/03/2020
Australia|VIC709_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC545_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-128E5_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12549F_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A645B_18/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-155_16/03/2020
England|NORT-2891DD_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13107_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-08498_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI356_23/03/2020
USA|WA_0797_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA0EA_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW79_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-131023_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-158E2_23/03/2020
Spain|NC-001403_19/03/2020
China|JX39_23/01/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_10003_28/02/2020
Portugal|PT1105_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-156AC_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2909_28/03/2020
China|SC-NC-077_29/01/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00136_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1128_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|LIVE-A598A_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC692_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-274_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-74043_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0349_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F332_13/03/2020
France|ARA10821_18/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0289_31/03/2020
France|BFC2094_05/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10B12P_15/03/2020
Iceland|473_20/03/2020
Iceland|386_19/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-252_24/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-4698_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F2C_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC11_05/03/2020
Australia|VIC961_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B35_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1680_20/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR751_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_123
England|PHEC-12A2B_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S255_08/03/2020
Spain|Madrid201105_25/02/2020
Hungary|MBL-464_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15CB9_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7C6B_26/03/2020
Greece|5884_HPI_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A67F8_19/03/2020
England|NORT-281524_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27BF3_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1852F25_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C6C6_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1917_22/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_0300_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1528A_24/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB051_17/03/2020|Cyprus|SCT_868
Portugal|PT1095_16/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-50_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E87_21/03/2020
England|LOND-124C7B3_16/03/2020
China|SC-NJ-092_03/02/2020
England|LIVE-9BEA6_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6594_18/03/2020
Vietnam|IBT-NIHE-05_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1822D_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D8B5_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19E82_06/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_804_20/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S001036_31/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH5325_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR550_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Israel|701002442_24/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-238_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4760_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D85_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-76ABC_29/03/2020
England|NORT-288D25_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D9AB_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2706D_28/03/2020
Singapore|11_02/02/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR526_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|PHEC-200CE_03/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1453_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE06_17/03/2020
Oman|6991_30/03/2020
Lebanon|LB-R12_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-124C89_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH098_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1E3E_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH010_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F18_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A72_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E8A_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-158F1_25/03/2020
Peru|LIM-INS-025_24/03/2020
China|SZ-N59-P0049_28/02/2020
USA|WA-UW-3994_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-74377_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC784_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0108_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-15ACE_24/03/2020
Iceland|439_20/03/2020
Croatia|7R-S8new_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC481_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-10DF7_02/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR623_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_628
England|BRIS-129817_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B26_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD39_05/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAB08_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC64_18/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR226_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_860
England|BRIS-125A9D_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F80_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC80_18/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-49_30/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-158_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB34_27/03/2020
England|NORT-28367A_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0749_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BC1A_29/03/2020
Slovakia|SK-BMC6_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AFAC_07/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2042_19/02/2020
China|BJ625_06/02/2020
Morocco|RMPS-02_30/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-134_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC342_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-72EF0_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3827_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1254CC_27/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB081_20/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_421
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR569_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
Australia|VIC518_23/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L15-CD270_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR900_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
France|B5397_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B907_27/02/2020
Switzerland|100092_13/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC734_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D7E5_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B6D_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE9D_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09438_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-124EDE_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1708E_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19945_12/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-74_17/03/2020
Indonesia|JKT-EIJK01_26/03/2020
USA|VI-CDC-3688_23/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2148_22/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|EDB5381_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Belgium|VSPE-0328388_28/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0541_21/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EDDD_28/03/2020
Panama|332800_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR949_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|PHEC-10137_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-730CC_23/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09126_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-125918_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E76_31/03/2020
Sri_Lanka|COV91_19/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV052_04/03/2020
China|IPBCAMS-WH-03_30/12/2019
Belgium|HCM-0324151_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1432E_22/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0756270_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW96_10/03/2020
Colombia|GUV-92218_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0294_12/03/2020
Israel|n14271_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5A0F_18/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-33_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC78_14/03/2020
Japan|PG-0178_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2517B_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00165_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-84C2E_12/03/2020
Switzerland|100798_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-241F4_16/03/2020
China|GD2020087-P0008_01/02/2020
USA|WI-UW-227_26/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-054_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0330_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4578_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A74B4_28/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-36_27/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_60_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1433D_22/03/2020
Spain|PV-001600_12/03/2020
England|NORT-28180D_19/03/2020
Benin|197_15/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EB97_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB039_09/03/2020|England|SCT_404
Portugal|PT0765_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0707_22/03/2020
England|NORT-289173_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F80_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-18530C7_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-240D9_14/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2472_25/03/2020
Germany|BAV-V2010837_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-764EB_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR938_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|LIVE-A48CA_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F53C_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S161_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A08_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0849_27/03/2020
China|JX2012_05/02/2020
Spain|Valencia14_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F811_11/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2533_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A2C_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9B11_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0371_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18005_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR686_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Japan|PG-0410_30/03/2020
China|0126-C31_26/01/2020
USA|NY-PV09047_21/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ECA3_28/03/2020
Russia|Chelyabinsk-85311_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F9E_29/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00059_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1030_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
USA|WY-WYPHL-00089_30/03/2020
England|OXON-AF249_24/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0391_10/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-741_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2812D_26/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0027_16/03/2020
USA|WA-S264_03/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-107_02/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC781_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11770_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S214_20/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI458_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC407_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-274_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-179_21/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR450_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
USA|WI-WSLH-200087_16/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21096_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR176_17/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_627
Spain|Valencia548_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0D6A_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-240CA_14/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0691_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_209_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1E68_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26848_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-832_30/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL96_31/03/2020
USA|IL-NM088_19/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR744_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_247
Sweden|20-50518_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC753_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1394_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B13_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR227_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_860
England|BRIS-121DB6_17/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1776_18/03/2020
China|WHUH005_22/01/2020
Belgium|ITM_C211_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2045_20/02/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI394_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-148B6_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-779DC_31/03/2020
Switzerland|100074_12/03/2020
Australia|SAP394_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2664E_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2774_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|NORT-294F3F_29/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1985_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1257F0_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-176E6_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-72379_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7507F_17/03/2020
Hungary|US-2823w_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR113_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_80
England|PHEC-1A838_06/03/2020
USA|WA-S543_24/03/2020
USA|IL-UW-1265_13/03/2020
England|PORT-2D16E6_17/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_58_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1561_19/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB6AC_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A5B9_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1972D_10/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0167_26/03/2020
Belgium|CCM-0324167_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-D259F_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-130DE1_23/03/2020
England|NORT-289067_26/03/2020
Spain|NC-001415_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1245A_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-157A9_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR692_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Israel|2047738_30/03/2020
Sweden|20-08124_09/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB389_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_835
Portugal|PT0934_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-249B0_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-71CBB_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B74_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-748D2_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72FEE_21/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0195_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A73C6_28/03/2020
Hungary|US-3761w_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0125_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA41B_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19BE5_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DCEE_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27795_31/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2400_28/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L15-CD274_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A42_09/03/2020
England|NORT-294B86_28/03/2020
Sweden|20-50202_05/03/2020
Portugal|PT0159_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-767F1_29/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG269848_17/03/2020
Spain|PV-001523_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0748_22/03/2020
England|NORT-281DFF_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-768D0_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC534_25/03/2020
Belgium|BS-0325183_25/03/2020
USA|MN-UMGC-6_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-849EB_10/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00190_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1252E0_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1616E_26/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL040_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A9F1_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA378_23/03/2020
England|PORT-2D12D3_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1578B_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D11_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_181_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC704_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1413_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR739_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR317_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_343
Australia|SAP133_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-726E9_23/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0700-SAN_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-18779_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-182C3_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC339_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-125A15_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2859A_30/03/2020
DRC|KN-0060_17/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5109_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
England|PHEC-1675D_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E86_19/03/2020
Iceland|441_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-125101_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1384E_21/03/2020
Panama|334256_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12733_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1206_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_423
Portugal|PT0888_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13741_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25A9E_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW261_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EE9E_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH66_18/03/2020
Panama|328709_28/02/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1268_09/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8639502_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC182_19/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330248_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5902_17/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2723_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
USA|CA-CSMC91_27/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-116_30/03/2020
Canada|NB-222_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR567_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|GSTT-265E025_30/03/2020
USA|IL-NM014_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT0703_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A67E9_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-124C10_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3003_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75947_30/03/2020
Iceland|193_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-273DD_31/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1337_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Israel|CVL-n-6108_15/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|677_01/03/2020
Italy|TE5835_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1719A_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16BD9_30/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB420_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
China|HB-WH5-235_16/03/2020
Finland|13M29_13/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000892_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09432_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C6C_28/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-103_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2861F_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC512_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1959C_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT0984_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0969_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BFD0_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ACE1_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-104C5_06/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI449_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F95_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1865_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-50144_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A285_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC378_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10270_02/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1227_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1396_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-132F5_19/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-210_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A55_15/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1447_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24507_18/03/2020
USA|WI-CDC-0953_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-130CE4_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_94_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A828C_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E4BA_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-73EB3_19/03/2020
Sweden|20-50208_06/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0107_13/03/2020
Portugal|PT0574_29/03/2020
USA|UT-022_14/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC648_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B9C_11/03/2020
Ghana|TTH10_27/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR691_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Uruguay|UY-NYUMC850_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A59_16/03/2020
Belgium|DJS-0330307_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D9A_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B390_27/03/2020
England|NORT-281955_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25937_25/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1673_19/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_8_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB98E_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F750_09/03/2020
Spain|Valencia176_19/03/2020
Spain|Valencia294_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8FEF_26/03/2020
England|EXET-135A21_26/03/2020
England|OXON-AF319_16/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21439_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-15FDE_26/03/2020
USA|RI_0882_09/03/2020
China|DT-travelUSA02_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7241C_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia59_10/03/2020
France|HF3141_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC595_25/03/2020
Portugal|IGC00010_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1011_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_724
Luxembourg|LNS5549490_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1296_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR807_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|GSTT-265DE1D_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12567B_28/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329238_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2955C3_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC918_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A81DA_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-8475A_27/02/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-029_08/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR851_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|BRIS-1309CF_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC195_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D87_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW256_14/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0457_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR242_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|LIVE-9BF85_24/03/2020
Switzerland|GR2988_27/02/2020
England|LIVE-A4790_08/03/2020
Panama|330449_13/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0040_28/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-10241_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1930B_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC30_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E2D_24/03/2020
China|SH0086_31/01/2020
England|SHEF-C0233_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S50_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-11743_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26EA0_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-731AB_21/03/2020
England|NORT-2953D8_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-196A8_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26004_25/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2486_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-129808_31/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5680075_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20050_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8884_29/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000870_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC338_20/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB006_09/03/2020|Italy|SCT_855
England|GSTT-265D35A_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-13BCD_11/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-692_27/03/2020
Panama|333400_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20105_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-764FA_29/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-278_22/02/2020
Chile|Santiago_4_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-14F2A_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-177F2_12/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0298_27/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21386_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-11EE4_25/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-031_08/02/2020
Japan|PG-0113_10/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3127_27/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS1055944_23/03/2020
Iceland|448_20/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3106_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1285E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D950_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1056_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|SHEF-C086E_25/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H9_38_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-15A19_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B35_24/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0067_29/03/2020
France|ARA12270_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-15EA4_25/03/2020
Poland|PL_P32_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR45_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Hong_Kong|HKU-913a_31/01/2020
England|LIVE-A925E_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-75552_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia621_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1022BC_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24FFA_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-137C9_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E766_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-121EA_25/03/2020
France|ARA12264_22/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-01457_15/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-029_18/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_54_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_675_10/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0351_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-725EC_23/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240954_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC416_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1511_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-54_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AAE7_06/03/2020
Iceland|212_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F36_25/03/2020
China|ZJU-07_03/02/2020
Switzerland|100069_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC582_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12135_25/03/2020
India|PB-NCDC-01538_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-15730_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0594_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12751_27/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21404_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-778DF_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1852FDA_31/03/2020
England|PORT-2D24CD_25/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-35012_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-142C7_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75EEE_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-146_22/03/2020
Canada|NB-216_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E5C6_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0279_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S296_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-84BC7_11/03/2020
USA|UT-0447_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ED55_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2573D_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D96F_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR655_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Australia|VIC146_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E68_25/03/2020
China|20SF117_21/01/2020
England|PHEC-14607_20/03/2020
England|NOTT-1112D8_04/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3892_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-114A6_27/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0018_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125620_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C45_18/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2127_21/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0352_29/03/2020
France|IDF2768_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C52C5_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_202_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-12480D_25/03/2020
USA|CA-SR007_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-12558D_28/03/2020
USA|IL-NM069_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5568_21/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB022_12/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
Scotland|Paisley|CVR880_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_136
Australia|SAP246_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-72CE7_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_411_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-14661_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2892BC_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-12566_27/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00049_23/03/2020
France|ARA10165_16/03/2020
USA|NE-875_25/03/2020
Spain|MD-005354_19/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-3843_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia470_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-142D6_21/03/2020
Norway|1811_05/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L0231_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-76D59_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_526_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0194_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR415_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR624_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_918
Australia|VIC706_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-198A2_12/03/2020
France|ARA06032_04/03/2020
Spain|EX-005015_13/03/2020
China|SH0009_29/01/2020
USA|IL-NM09_17/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DAEC_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5702_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B9E_18/03/2020
USA|WA-S579_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F9A9_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE4A_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5577_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7531C_13/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0994857_24/03/2020
Israel|51140539_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A554A_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26DA3_30/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL3476_13/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB4C0_17/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0569_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-72546_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR457_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Spain|CT-004160_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C4D_29/03/2020
France|IDF3170_20/03/2020
Germany|BavPat2_02/03/2020
Australia|VIC203_19/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241349_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C7296_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW320_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW26_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-124867_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A68D7_19/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0149_30/03/2020
USA|RI_0556_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C5C_30/03/2020
China|SH0117_02/02/2020
USA|NY-PV08428_19/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6131_15/03/2020
Kazakhstan|7263_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27A9C_30/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2161_06/03/2020
England|OXON-AF14C_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C32_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26AE8_29/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0026_13/03/2020
Panama|328848_08/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4755_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8222_26/03/2020
China|JX5_11/01/2020
Portugal|PT1238_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F4A8_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0239_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D49_07/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-335_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D6AC_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0567_24/03/2020
Iceland|478_20/03/2020
Belgium|BD0331362_31/03/2020
Bahrain|BAH-03_17/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR09_09/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
Australia|VIC66_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB001_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia92_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A7F_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A416_10/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC667_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E526_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000920_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25454_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA0BD_25/03/2020
France|ARA12269_22/03/2020
England|PORT-2D12B5_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-13064_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ABA8_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4C55_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A88E4_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-736AC_21/03/2020
Japan|PG-0338_29/03/2020
Japan|PG-0354_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0580_25/03/2020
France|IDF3703_25/03/2020
England|LOND-124D354_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA6E_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-1541B_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2873A_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E31_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7228B_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6E48_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-122131_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C30DC_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6127_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC565_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C6F_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2766B_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11840_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-76542_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2557F_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE63_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-130FB_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-000893_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC275_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2811C6_06/03/2020
Spain|CT-005583_17/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0223_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-12564E_27/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00044_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BAE6_01/03/2020
England|BRIS-125C97_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A826E_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9E1E_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E034_30/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_37_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08328_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BF7E_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00093_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1244_31/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10217_20/03/2020
USA|IL-NM057_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C02_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11822_27/03/2020
China|WIV07_30/12/2019
England|GSTT-265D1C9_15/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_415_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAEF0_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1047A_05/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09083_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6813_19/03/2020
Belgium|LJ-0328310_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB457_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-19110_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0752_24/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-156_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-1A917_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-16605_29/03/2020
England|NORT-289674_31/03/2020
England|OXON-B0D62_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0897_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0303_27/03/2020
England|NORT-28273C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C31_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-59_24/03/2020
Brazil|AC-IEC-162535_18/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB493_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT0347_18/03/2020
England|NORT-294C1A_28/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-02_17/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB287_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PORT-2D130D_26/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0184_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1880D_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW73_10/03/2020
Belgium|DBD-03024_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-19523_10/03/2020
USA|MN131-MDH131_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-19C88_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-18BAA_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C8D_24/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0218_16/03/2020
USA|MD_0026_04/03/2020
England|BRIS-1256B7_28/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-9536_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-166C9_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1407_25/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0063_17/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09495_20/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10026_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E85_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2213_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1441C_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI419_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A84B3_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20068_22/03/2020
Iceland|127_12/03/2020
England|NORT-2846F1_24/03/2020
Israel|2047567_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3485_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12507D_25/03/2020
Singapore|246_21/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09487_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F78D_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-121CC_24/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_12_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-18436_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB52_27/03/2020
Belgium|OS-0325137_25/03/2020
China|JX1177_03/02/2020
England|CAMB-84778_28/02/2020
England|LIVE-A8F94_26/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0281_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A7F_10/03/2020
China|ZJU-01_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-18FDB_31/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_R10_33_02/03/2020
England|SHEF-C16AF_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11057_10/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC582_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-20204_02/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR895_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_911
South_Korea|KCDC2096_01/03/2020
Iceland|244_17/03/2020
Russia|StPetersburg-RII4144S_20/03/2020
USA|WA-S559_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-125480_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-735AF_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-123F3_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A494F_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-72BF9_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-128_11/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU1_2101_21/01/2020
USA|NY-PV09397_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A7CA_30/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_4253_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A43_29/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-71604_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0089_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A74A_05/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD27_02/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09412_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-750D9_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-75279_13/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DBAD_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR766_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|PHEC-13DB8_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3989_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0376_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AFBB_07/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E10E_14/03/2020
England|NORT-28448E_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-133A7_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7278C_23/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-8990_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-75895_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16386_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-721D9_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S398_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-153A5_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA7B8_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0961_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-08357_24/03/2020
Spain|PV-001431_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-11CBD_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA7E_04/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20268_27/03/2020
China|HBCDC-HB-04_18/01/2020
England|PHEC-13161_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12CE9_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D8E2_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7399_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4026_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-75983_31/03/2020
England|NORT-294E23_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D23F_15/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2075_21/02/2020
England|GSTT-265D958_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B7E_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-72810_23/03/2020
Sri_Lanka|COV38_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-72AB0_22/03/2020
England|NORT-284837_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-130FFA_24/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-37_08/02/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB023_12/03/2020|Spain|SCT_538
England|LIVE-A6224_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-19101_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A9F_18/03/2020
England|LOND-124D2A2_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-13073_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A498B_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFE03_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0192_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-260B9_25/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_1885_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F806_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D4E_21/03/2020
China|JS02_24/01/2020
England|LIVE-A5ED6_21/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2424_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC538_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-12584_27/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0091_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E38_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F2AE_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6682_16/03/2020
England|NORT-281C3E_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28406_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-125C2E_29/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAA56_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-73448_22/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0013_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-125611_28/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|523_10/02/2020
England|PHEC-201CB_04/03/2020
Portugal|PT1496_17/03/2020
China|JX176_29/01/2020
England|NOTT-10E3DB_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-7286B_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-571_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-252E1_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124FAE_27/03/2020
China|HZCDC7184F_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B66_19/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV13_15/03/2020
USA|WA-S200_20/03/2020
France|B5336_18/03/2020
Singapore|274_21/03/2020
England|LOND-12600AF_18/03/2020
Austria|Graz-MUG1_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-20565_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-120CF_25/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS7866283_12/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-409_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13FC1_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-188C1_19/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1782_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A892_03/03/2020
England|NORT-2821B6_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia580_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1684_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1F56_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00498_27/03/2020
USA|GA-CDC-8816_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5155_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28530_30/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1275_12/03/2020
Spain|Ubeda-COV002914_18/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2065_09/02/2020
Georgia|Tb-1523_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1857F_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0584_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11576_26/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09462_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12DC8_17/03/2020
Panama|333679_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFCFD_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1377E_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A63E_04/03/2020
Czech_Republic|2556_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_600_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR435_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
Portugal|PT0965_25/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0278_27/03/2020
Finland|13M6S4_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AAF6_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-10DCA_29/02/2020
Belgium|ULG-10084_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-84_24/03/2020
Jordan|SR-037_16/03/2020
Iceland|279_17/03/2020
Spain|AN-001969_14/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E3BD_21/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-221_27/03/2020
USA|AZ-ASU2922_16/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR434_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Switzerland|101150_31/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1381_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13B63_11/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB050_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|PHEC-1509F_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7EE3_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1193E_28/03/2020
USA|MN-UW326_13/03/2020
Greece|12_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT1379_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC413_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E67_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR543_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Israel|701002431_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0165_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-731D8_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-74201_20/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR951_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_50
England|PHEC-1F8D9_30/03/2020
England|NORT-28954A_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD0C_04/03/2020
Australia|VIC297_23/03/2020
Greece|51_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-18023_13/03/2020
Australia|NSW143_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0901_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1281_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
England|PHEC-11F5A_26/03/2020
China|SC-MY-053_27/01/2020
England|PHEC-122D8_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1472_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR372_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Australia|VIC280_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C8D_22/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB189_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-274F8_30/03/2020
England|NORT-28118A_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-124ABC_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DC66_31/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-45_15/03/2020
USA|WA-UW127_12/03/2020
Japan|PG-0167_12/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL122_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1288_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1309_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
England|PHEC-17B32_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C16B_27/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L5621_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A552C_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS6533667_28/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU102_2802_04/03/2020
England|NORT-295129_30/03/2020
Switzerland|101165_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A71_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4776_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-254EB_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2415E_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A741E_28/03/2020
Australia|QLDID939_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0032_16/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0033_19/03/2020
England|NORT-28258D_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0528_30/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2731_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Spain|Madrid_H12_25_22/03/2020
Latvia|41_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_2_03/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E122_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26ECE_30/03/2020
Russia|Yakutia-73703_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT1221_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23F19_15/03/2020
South_Africa|R05204_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F89D_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC311_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC26_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08461_24/03/2020
Jordan|SR-039_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR257_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR588_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
England|PHEC-210BE_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E238_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-737D6_31/03/2020
Italy|TE5166_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR578_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|BRIS-12F84E_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR308_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Israel|13075832_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27AE7_30/03/2020
France|IDF5848_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B5ED_26/03/2020
Russia|Sverdlovsk-71904_19/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10237D_21/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0215_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A44_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR225_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
England|NOTT-10E49C_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD81_18/03/2020
Australia|SAP284_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6549_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC132_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0357_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C4E_12/03/2020
Spain|Gandia640_31/03/2020
China|IM3520001T_13/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-023_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1328C_18/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH097_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A86D_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-15581_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-76A16_30/03/2020
Spain|Sagunt656_31/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR711_25/03/2020|Wales|SCT_405
China|SH0011_29/01/2020
USA|LA-SR0143_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0107_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A2D_18/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2056_20/02/2020
USA|CA-CSMC3_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A3DD_10/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328186_28/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0098_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR659_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Georgia|Tb-468_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT0084_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-125ABB_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-590_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10BC0_18/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0163_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BAD7_29/02/2020
Spain|Valencia291_17/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1847_28/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC2453_16/03/2020
Spain|GA-004046_17/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0939-SAN_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19295_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-267A5_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC805_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A06D_08/03/2020
USA|WA-S76_05/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC243_30/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2147_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C607_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-100D0_01/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L8-CD87_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-204B3_03/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2034_20/02/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR106_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
USA|WI-UW-333_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-14151_21/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00041_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A586F_19/03/2020
England|NORT-295EB9_31/03/2020
England|NORT-29529F_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC444_27/03/2020
USA|WI-GMF-00498_31/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2482_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B8DD_28/02/2020
USA|WA-UW325_16/03/2020
England|NORT-289234_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D89_20/03/2020
Israel|n14269_17/03/2020
Iceland|442_20/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR449_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_384
England|GSTT-265DBF8_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-162D4_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC199_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR705_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_97
USA|NY-NYUMC91_18/03/2020
Italy|TE5512_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8820_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C569C_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1317_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-19C2E_08/03/2020
USA|UT-0290_27/03/2020
Japan|PG-0355_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR794_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Singapore|255_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR14_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
USA|VA-DCLS-0535_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4731_30/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-035_26/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0106_20/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-216_06/02/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21146_31/03/2020
France|IDF3745_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28115D_05/03/2020
Portugal|PT1313_17/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00158_30/03/2020
China|DT-BJ04_05/02/2020
England|LIVE-A7496_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21154_24/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-303_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19927_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-14BAE_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-671_27/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10053_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A08B_07/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC521_30/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0299_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EB3D_30/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0060_21/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-17_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23B60_12/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21431_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-117F8_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_234_27/03/2020
Spain|PV-001628_18/03/2020
China|233_28/01/2020
England|EXET-135DFB_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-261E3_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B03_12/03/2020
USA|WA-S77_05/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4DDA_01/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6102_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A328_08/03/2020
England|NORT-281858_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E0AD_30/03/2020
France|ARA17037_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15AFB_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA1F6_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-76005_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-74A09_18/03/2020
China|SC-GA-061_26/01/2020
England|NORT-282954_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-08725_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-105B3_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-76DFF_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00598_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C657_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW102_11/03/2020
Singapore|454_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC34_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-19FAD_06/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_106_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12509B_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A2A3_08/03/2020
China|SC-MY-059_31/01/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR402_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_364
USA|WY-WYPHL-00063_26/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-172_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-109D5_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC785_25/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0314_28/03/2020
Croatia|1146_Split_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7620F_30/03/2020
Thailand|SI200478-NST_26/01/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1768_11/03/2020
Russia|Perm-82707_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09477_20/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0990_17/03/2020
USA|WA-S144_15/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU52-3101_13/02/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0466-IPL_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0571_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A488E_12/03/2020
Australia|NSW86_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR27_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
England|PHEC-12D8C_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA40C_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_123_25/03/2020
Ghana|1651_S3_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW225_15/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeewolde_1365080_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-1818A_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2671E_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1139_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_977
England|LIVE-A696B_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A8A9_29/03/2020
Switzerland|100808_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC476_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F63_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1288_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Malaysia|3703_31/03/2020
England|PORT-2D271F_28/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10G06P_15/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1204_24/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-27073-01_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1142E_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-122052_21/03/2020
Australia|QLDID938_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-100C1_02/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4620_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2894A7_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1044D_07/03/2020
Portugal|PT0202_29/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2434_24/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-029_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20127_13/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI592_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-240E8_14/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102049_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A17_13/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL015_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C7AF_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB028_12/03/2020|Switzerland|SCT_864
England|LIVE-A9160_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-162A7_25/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000888_26/03/2020
Germany|NRW-48_23/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-115_21/02/2020
Belgium|Rega-0327214_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB378_18/03/2020
Netherlands|Houten_1363498_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-11F0F_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0F75_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-30_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-74535_27/03/2020
Spain|AN-001192_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_605_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20125_27/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_8_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-113B8_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1477D_21/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0183_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-125523_27/03/2020
England|NORT-282F61_28/03/2020
Spain|Valencia156_19/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL74_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18DD1_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A51EC_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-77927_31/03/2020
Spain|Valencia253_26/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79890_16/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_242_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B5F_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A4BC_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1858E_17/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR939_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_421
England|CAMB-72C23_22/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-16_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC561_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR621_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
USA|CA-QDX-97_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-745BD_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia522_26/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC45-05_25/03/2020
USA|OH-USAFSAM-S041_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR937_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Scotland|Paisley|CVR254_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Spain|Valencia117_13/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E8AF_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A86_16/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09339_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-731_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW571_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC89_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F5B4_26/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB106_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
Spain|PV-000892_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW330_16/03/2020
England|OXON-AE2B3_08/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC526_29/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_3629_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72388_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA670_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000908_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB09_25/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-034_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A8DE_05/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101EC8_24/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA30_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11DAB_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S172_19/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR717_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_628
Japan|PG-0343_30/03/2020
Iceland|304_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR17_09/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|MN-MDH-89_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-130EDF_22/03/2020
Netherlands|Rotterdam_1363790_01/03/2020
England|NORT-28157F_17/03/2020
Russia|CRIE161143_31/03/2020
USA|SC_3575_07/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-817_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-107_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-122025_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-75FFA_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW314_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-151E7_18/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_50_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC807_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Overijssel_28_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25348_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B21_12/03/2020
Israel|n4278_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-20644_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-71DC7_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E34A_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-74007_18/03/2020
USA|MN25-MDH25_12/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR748_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-74508_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A71_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-722A9_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0486_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F7DC_30/03/2020
China|JX105_26/01/2020
Iceland|168_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A49F4_10/03/2020
Spain|PV-001540_18/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR616_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
England|PHEC-11093_12/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-319_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-285C7_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S112_08/03/2020
Finland|29M60S1_29/03/2020
England|LOND-124D0D5_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-11400_23/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR504_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
Wales|PHWC-27425_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-284E8_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281E56_24/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-6939_15/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1272_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8C6A_26/03/2020
Panama|334845_31/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB120_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
England|PORT-2D0E0D_31/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6035_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-14EA5_23/03/2020
Spain|AN-001880_11/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR149_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_305
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE0F_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6AD1_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-11DBA_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-570_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD54_02/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI273_10/03/2020
Sweden|20-08108_09/03/2020
England|NORT-282E0A_29/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-44_16/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC699_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F02E_30/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_20_03/03/2020
Japan|PG-0089_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-121800_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-125BE5_29/03/2020
Spain|Valencia571_27/03/2020
England|NORT-281B5F_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-7771E_30/03/2020
Spain|RI-006010_28/03/2020
Uruguay|UY-NYUMC852_17/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E0E3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-168C3_29/03/2020
Thailand|SI202769-NT_25/02/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_19_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D12F1_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_361_30/03/2020
England|NORT-284442_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E12_21/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08148_14/03/2020
England|NORT-2890FE_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-104B6_05/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_12_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26022_26/03/2020
Spain|CT-015D0_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-138C6_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0128_23/03/2020
England|NORT-289182_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B8C_29/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FADA8_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-1681B7_31/03/2020
Singapore|134_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-778B1_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C07F8_21/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1216_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-125C88_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09467_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C8D_23/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_26_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75437_14/03/2020
Spain|AN-001952_12/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0900_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A50FE_14/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1034_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-18C10_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-74D2E_19/03/2020
Switzerland|100148_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC251_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1010A_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27364_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17103_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A65C_03/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1151_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_364
Australia|NSW130_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-73FB0_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR619_25/03/2020|France|SCT_456
USA|CA-CZB-1555_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12DB9_18/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00569_22/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2070_20/02/2020
Israel|n14276_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT1495_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15396_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5173_05/03/2020
Portugal|PT0328_16/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_75_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-154A2_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW212_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD4B8_20/03/2020
Spain|PV-000906_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1254DB_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B7E_30/03/2020
Australia|SAP142_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC604_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D94_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A51DD_01/03/2020
Singapore|7_27/01/2020
England|PHEC-1419D_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-711_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1113_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Brazil|SP-L9-CD91_24/03/2020
Switzerland|101135_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-79AB9_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D1C4_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_9_09/03/2020
Spain|CT-003162_16/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10238C_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23B9D_12/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB600_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|CAMB-759FC_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A478_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9090_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E344_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-50258_08/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0145_27/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0397_17/03/2020
Switzerland|1000486784_19/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|85715_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-260AA_24/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L4682_25/02/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR1315_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
Spain|PV-000946_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-127CA_27/03/2020
Singapore|169_14/03/2020
Australia|SAP371_22/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-1365_13/03/2020
USA|PA_2734_07/03/2020
USA|MO_4470_06/03/2020
Malaysia|1713_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F67_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C392_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-76A9E_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E1A4_19/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200048_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2813A2_12/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB6CA_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW254_12/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F06A_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-140EB_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F244_04/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2459_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-74DF1_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BBC5_01/03/2020
England|NORT-2831F1_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-767C4_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3458_23/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200054_26/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-06_21/03/2020
Greece|35_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2955F0_31/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5638_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB310_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
China|SH0054_02/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR478_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_253
England|LIVE-A789A_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR13_11/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
England|NORT-28256F_26/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L8-CD105_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-2036B_02/03/2020
Australia|SAP180_18/03/2020
India|TN-NCDC-02309_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0071_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-14CBA_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D21_12/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328203_28/03/2020
England|NORT-294904_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F71_25/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0127_11/03/2020
China|GZMU0042_25/02/2020
Netherlands|NA_271_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4718_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C8A7_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B1F0_28/02/2020
England|NORT-28215C_25/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09384_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08403_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-203F2_03/03/2020
England|NORT-281973_21/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_25_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AEE3_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10AA5_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA9B_01/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU23_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-122034_21/03/2020
England|NORT-295192_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12575A_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2819DD_21/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0143_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-723A6_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB297_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|NORT-288E22_23/03/2020
England|OXON-AEA06_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124894_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT1231_31/03/2020
Singapore|38_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0707_23/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok_2974_14/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09452_19/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000867_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-77954_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC419_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAACF_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F63_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC95_16/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_5_05/03/2020
England|NORT-2891BF_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18630_15/03/2020
England|NORT-282F8F_30/03/2020
Sweden|20-08111_09/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2192_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0205_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26CC4_28/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-617_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0831_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP183_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7229A_27/03/2020
Switzerland|BE6651_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-15976_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25445_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A337_08/03/2020
USA|WA-S580_25/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1481_19/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-5769_19/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV19_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-10FA6_27/02/2020
England|NORT-284354_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8662_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D76D_24/03/2020
Iceland|200_16/03/2020
Spain|PaisVasco201385_29/02/2020
England|BRIS-125C00_29/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5041225_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6233_21/03/2020
Iceland|30_03/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DBE9_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW91_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-178C2_12/03/2020
England|NORT-28365C_31/03/2020
England|NORW-ED83E_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_8_09/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-066_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-171E5_31/03/2020
France|ARA10172_17/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00143_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B6D_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-10771_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7584_28/03/2020
New_Zealand|1_27/02/2020
England|PHEC-16878_29/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L0287_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-124ACB_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1341D_19/03/2020
Belgium|VS-030542_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-77ACA_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000707_05/03/2020
USA|CA5_29/01/2020
USA|NY-SURV076_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2715B_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-161C8_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125778_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0145_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A0F4_07/03/2020
England|LIVE-A917F_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26B21_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-260D7_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB113_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_720
England|PORT-2D1455_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-20529_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BC29_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-18533_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E38_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DFF6_16/03/2020
Taiwan|NCKUH-014_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S31_02/03/2020
Spain|AN-001887_12/03/2020
USA|NJ-NYUMC538_30/03/2020
Sweden|20-08109_09/03/2020
England|NORT-281120_05/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-097_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB3AE_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW2241_22/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-07_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F569_25/03/2020
China|GD2020080-P0010_01/02/2020
England|CAMB-740E9_19/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR67_07/03/2020|Italy|SCT_711
Scotland|Motherwell|EDB336_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
Austria|CeMM0188_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-175BC_12/03/2020
Sweden|20-50529_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-002044_16/03/2020
USA|LA-ALSR-0077-NBG_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-2028C_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B345_27/02/2020
England|BRIS-1255AB_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1278_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102401_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A33_10/03/2020
Japan|PG-0136_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-142F4_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2820C8_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C60F7_31/03/2020
Iceland|3_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-16359_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW142_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1772_21/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1273_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-153D2_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-06761_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1185_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|CA-SR0255_30/03/2020
USA|GA-EHC-086H_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F6AE_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-10252_03/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1229_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_967
Scotland|Paisley|CVR325_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
China|HZCDC0012_20/01/2020
England|PHEC-123A8_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR316_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_308
Denmark|ALAB-SSI108_07/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4318_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR174_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
France|B5359_24/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0489_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26541_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14063_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA77C_24/03/2020
Spain|AN-001170_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D3A5_18/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-144_23/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-2663F_27/03/2020
USA|OR-UW-1887_22/03/2020
Belgium|VHRA-030644_06/03/2020
Iceland|164_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-11048_09/03/2020
England|NORT-281B8C_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR788_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-16CD6_30/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-QA-710_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B460_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0740_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-187A6_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC803_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1221F5_22/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0431_25/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_17_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-13A66_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F2F_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27003_28/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI184_09/03/2020
Italy|TE6644_24/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1199_28/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6140_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-76481_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-001452_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1333E_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR876_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_81
USA|MD-HP00110_25/03/2020
Colombia|T1_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F43F_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F44_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB509_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0664_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-787_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F2B_26/03/2020
England|NORT-284767_23/03/2020
Lebanon|LB-R8_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E2A7_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2150_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C718_31/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-014_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A81F8_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0117_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CBB8_31/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-028_08/02/2020
England|NORT-28943E_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E520_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC82_14/03/2020
Spain|RI-006020_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB088_28/03/2020
England|NORT-284406_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB4EE_16/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB551_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
England|PHEC-10DD9_29/02/2020
France|Lyon_508_04/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0096_31/03/2020
Iceland|38_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24ADB_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-150AE_22/03/2020
Senegal|382_19/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-44_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26866_27/03/2020
England|NORT-281339_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-244EC_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A865_05/03/2020
Spain|AN-001325_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-73AFB_30/03/2020
England|NORT-284C1D_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1188_26/03/2020
England|NORT-283364_30/03/2020
England|LOND-12606F8_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-265C9_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA0F9_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR541_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-14740_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW228_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20224_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F8CA_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A57F9_20/03/2020
Belgium|GE-030573_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A9D_10/03/2020
USA|MN-UW257_13/03/2020
Switzerland|100154_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8213_26/03/2020
Panama|332822_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18894_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-15220_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D4B1_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1592B_25/03/2020
Latvia|17_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC645_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-129695_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC05_30/01/2020
China|HB-WHCM-121_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A693E_16/03/2020
France|HF2234_10/03/2020
Australia|SAP036_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-72063_28/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0302_09/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB6F7_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0091_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-76876_29/03/2020
England|NORW-ED9A4_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E46F_22/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH055_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-121ABF_17/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1268_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|BRIS-130D78_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A07_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1039B_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-11628_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C04F1_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CF9E_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0502_17/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E809_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A62BB_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D6F_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC535_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26FAD_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D14FB_31/03/2020
USA|LA-ALSR-0068-NBG_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR753_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_957
England|PHEC-19787_12/03/2020
Sweden|20-08067_02/03/2020
USA|MDH-6339_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-109A8_17/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|86267_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BCA4_03/03/2020
Panama|328710_20/02/2020
USA|WA-UW220_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1944_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR622_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_934
England|NORT-2827A5_27/03/2020
Japan|TY-WK-012_29/01/2020
Spain|Palma2524_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC506_23/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-154_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-28415_27/03/2020
Iceland|365_19/03/2020
Belgium|KN-030756_07/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR379_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
Switzerland|100795_25/03/2020
Singapore|429_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB23F_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1208_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Denmark|ALAB-HH-176_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C06FB_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5A2D_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-74F0A_16/03/2020
England|NORT-2830F4_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0915_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-74C21_16/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00570_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4D07_12/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_282_31/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0103_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD47_02/03/2020
Portugal|PT0221_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB124_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_835
England|BRIS-124A61_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7565F_16/03/2020
Japan|DP0654_17/02/2020
England|PHEC-1FA1F_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-204A4_03/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC579_30/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1756_24/03/2020
France|ARA11036_18/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR982_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|CAMB-75376_14/03/2020
China|JX124_26/01/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA79B_30/03/2020
USA|OH-OSUP0019_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15ADD_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-72889_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12989F_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AAAB_05/03/2020
England|SHEF-D3482_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21110_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15EC2_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F10D_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1332F_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A7B3_05/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-89_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C652_23/03/2020
Belgium|DAA-0327369_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE18_06/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0162_09/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1443_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1243C_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5A87_19/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21423_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8231_26/03/2020
Malaysia|1204_24/03/2020
France|ARA07314_10/03/2020
France|ARA1284_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E4A1_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-253EE_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20152_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-753D0_14/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS6264620_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-001944_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-131005_25/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0070_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC422_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-161B9_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB130_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Spain|Maracena-COV002937_27/03/2020
Sweden|20-08089_05/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR592_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_301
England|GSTT-265D7D6_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-738F1_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D273D_28/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2805_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PHEC-15C6E_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76BC8_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC7D_21/03/2020
Spain|Palma2515_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E3C_24/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EFB9_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294B2C_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75BF6_29/03/2020
China|DT-BJ03_11/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CB7C_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E9D9_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72106_28/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|EDB5052_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21131_29/03/2020
Sweden|20-05847_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1062_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-20398_04/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR707_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Thailand|NIH-2982_18/03/2020
England|NORW-EF0AD_06/03/2020
Spain|Valencia152_19/03/2020
China|SC-LZ-079_19/02/2020
Hong_Kong|XM-PII-S4_22/01/2020
England|LIVE-A660A_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC774_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S67_04/03/2020
Spain|PV-000901_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2681B_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16CE5_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130CD5_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-147F5_23/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC2665_18/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR284_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|NY-QDX-105_12/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB137_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
England|PHEC-13B36_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0154_25/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10160_31/03/2020
Vietnam|19-02S_22/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-269CD_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-12520E_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A85A1_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-76885_30/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0701-SAN_28/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR822_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_993
England|GSTT-265E23E_31/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-91_15/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-114_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC370_22/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-398_15/03/2020
Switzerland|100014_08/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBC58_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B04_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75419_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR847_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_696
Taiwan|NTU15_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A06_10/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D615_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR320_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_731
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1224_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1
Wales|PHWC-2B99B_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW283_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C160_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-140AF_21/03/2020
Thailand|SI204713-NT_13/03/2020
Malaysia|1798_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1336_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-2044A_04/03/2020
Australia|VIC389_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-155CD_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW208_20/03/2020
England|NORT-294D62_27/03/2020
England|OXON-AD779_28/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5634_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Vietnam|VNHN_0418_10/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-203_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1255_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC74_18/03/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7357_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D91C_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-177D4_12/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_420_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16720_28/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0144_27/03/2020
Spain|LaRioja201570_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-11725_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1237_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|CAMB-745AE_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16122_26/03/2020
Japan|DP0361_16/02/2020
USA|CA-QDX-21_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-168B4_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BB2C_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC700_21/03/2020
France|IDF2075_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD57_06/03/2020
Spain|AN-001914_16/03/2020
Singapore|292_20/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L9768_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A346_08/03/2020
Spain|AN-001085_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E483_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16571_29/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0154_03/03/2020
Israel|n14277_23/03/2020
Peru|ICA-INS-012_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-759A1_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-122386_21/03/2020
Greece|213_34051_14/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR373_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|PR-CDC-3578_08/03/2020
Australia|VIC132_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-123B7_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28472B_24/03/2020
China|SC-NJ-094_30/01/2020
England|NORT-28946B_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1914D_11/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-052_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E0C5_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A60DF_21/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8726389_23/03/2020
Greece|133_09/03/2020
Singapore|455nan_20/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1211_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
England|GSTT-265E465_31/03/2020
USA|LA-ALSR-0078-NBG_31/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_20_27/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-156_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR220_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_456
England|PHEC-1A71D_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E03_27/02/2020
Spain|Galicia201796_09/03/2020
England|PORT-2D23FD_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7558F_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C018_23/03/2020
China|SH0066_05/02/2020
Greece|10_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-128C7_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-125909_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-77963_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-759B0_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1131_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DABF_27/03/2020
Israel|990300681_30/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0491_26/03/2020
England|NORT-282CC4_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09156_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-15958_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1467_16/03/2020
South_Africa|R03006_07/03/2020
England|CAMB-76366_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC134_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_630_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-10BEE_16/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC142_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C754_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-20547_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A628E_21/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR339_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_97
Iceland|151_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-185D9_16/03/2020
China|SH0030_03/02/2020
England|LIVE-A69D4_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26365_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11CAE_27/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0557_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC536_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-17992_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-74465_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-111DC_19/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB730_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7419B_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1251E3_27/03/2020
Singapore|101_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5BC0_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DF65_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-10586_08/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27FF7_25/03/2020
Belgium|FA-0328311_28/03/2020
China|0125-A152_25/01/2020
England|LIVE-A5850_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC404_24/03/2020
England|NORT-28183A_20/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR100_14/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_285
China|HRB-26_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C6F_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7690_28/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB041_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_615
England|CAMB-74FBF_14/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L9119_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C7C_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C03_30/03/2020
Canada|BC_3842755_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6093_21/03/2020
USA|WA-S83_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D6D_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-14A29_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW70_22/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR735_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-25E0B_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-84C5B_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A91D9_25/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0021_11/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR737_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_795
England|CAMB-71EE2_29/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10210A_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ACB4_06/03/2020
Portugal|PT1083_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR166_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
England|PHEC-1FE6E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F305_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-770B9_31/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10007_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17DD2_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E46_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21151_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-125383_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-153F0_25/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00006_07/03/2020
Germany|HE-FFM6_02/03/2020
USA|WA-S298_05/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_88_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_603_25/03/2020
Switzerland|101181_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-001956_13/03/2020
Switzerland|100029_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25FCC_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76621_29/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2831_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|BRIS-12F723_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-126EB_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-774F9_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A698_27/02/2020
England|NORT-281FEA_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-856_29/03/2020
Sweden|20-08608_27/03/2020
USA|IL-NM010_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC406_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D3F0_18/03/2020
Belgium|KWA-0323410_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75CC6_28/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0436_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-139F0_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-19FBC_06/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1437_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DD36_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFEB8_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-743FF_20/03/2020
Switzerland|GE3144_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D9A_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7250A_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW72_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8116_26/03/2020
Greece|218_35009_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AEAF_07/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-049_08/02/2020
Belgium|UGent-117_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB69D_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1176_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_627
England|PHEC-1A0D6_08/03/2020
India|TN-NCDC-2514_31/03/2020
China|HRB-25_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E39_29/03/2020
Israel|51140068_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1276_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
USA|NY-WCMP12C04P_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-15A91_24/03/2020
England|NORT-295EAA_31/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0989-SAN_30/03/2020
Panama|334117_29/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_69_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F1A_20/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2016_18/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-26BC7_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E104_30/03/2020
England|NORW-EDA56_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-19BB8_03/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-4_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-121DF2_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-12144_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-766C7_30/03/2020
China|20SF629_26/01/2020
England|PHEC-16C6D_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DA82_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4612_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1866D_16/03/2020
China|WH04_05/01/2020
England|PHEC-11A0E_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-20FFE_16/02/2020
Portugal|PT1113_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW101_16/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR808_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_456
Bahrain|BAH-01_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F16_30/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-23_18/02/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-14_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB502_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-25946_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1310F6_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A56A1_19/03/2020
China|JX129_26/01/2020
Portugal|PT0480_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1295B_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC13_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-16EA3_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B336_28/02/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0987_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-103AA_05/03/2020
Spain|Valencia185_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-84F16_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-12979_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D67_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D00_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC967_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A4B4_25/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-199_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-178E0_12/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000896_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-04736_26/02/2020
Australia|VIC936_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1890A_28/03/2020
England|NORT-289577_30/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0193_23/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0030_14/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI426_12/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10G10P_15/03/2020
Scotland|England|CVR701_26/03/2020|England|SCT_116
USA|MN-MDH-1321_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA34B_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12523B_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D4BC_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DCD7_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0591129_09/03/2020
Spain|PV-001621_18/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR375_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|SHEF-C5359_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0321_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B13_26/03/2020
USA|MN-CDC-0108_10/03/2020
England|OXON-B0F20_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW67_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia15_02/03/2020
England|NORT-284C77_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1017_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A80_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F2DB_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-14582_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC241_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4765_28/03/2020
USA|CDC-S7_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-722D6_28/03/2020
Colombia|INS-80123_15/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E892_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1535A_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D581_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-741D7_19/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_180_23/03/2020
India|WB-IK3_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F09_24/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-209_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-730BD_21/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP23_5852_08/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3450_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10647_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D1E_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW2234_21/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-011_26/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL0052_11/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1505_30/03/2020
India|TG-CCMB_J047_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-50206_06/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB383_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Portugal|PT0503_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-10753_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-17AEA_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-75640_16/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_1_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F1C_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0042_17/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329220_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1680F_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10401_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24EFD_20/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|CVR635_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|CA-CZB-1270_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC102_18/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH09_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC470_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B222_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09370_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A83B6_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D11_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A78A9_27/03/2020
Spain|MD-005334_17/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DAFB_27/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR913_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_701
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR782_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_138
South_Korea|CoV55_26/02/2020
Singapore|119_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-136F9_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26480_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI494_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-29BB5_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A70_29/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328205_28/03/2020
China|HKU-SZ-005_11/01/2020
Spain|Valencia41_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A15B_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-268DF_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC508_30/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240569_27/03/2020
Spain|AN-001978_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4AC4_11/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_0764_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2458F_17/03/2020
Malaysia|931_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD97D_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA49D_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26972_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0310_14/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2144_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_500_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12193A_16/03/2020
China|0126-C93_26/01/2020
USA|CA-SR0450_12/03/2020
England|NORT-284327_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-145EC_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW227_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0086_20/03/2020
England|NORT-282FE9_29/03/2020
France|ARA14350_26/03/2020
Iceland|378_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A55FF_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26893_27/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB181_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_454
Switzerland|100137_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A61AF_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-734A2_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-124EED_26/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-71_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC671_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D3D2_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0714_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21421_25/03/2020
China|SH0109_02/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-28433_27/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL004_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0066_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ACC3_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-200DD_03/03/2020
England|EXET-1372CD_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-156CA_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC605_27/03/2020
Israel|2047392_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E74_25/03/2020
England|OXON-B1411_30/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4254_30/03/2020
Spain|Palma2522_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-19444_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-16984_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-79AE6_26/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS2913521_26/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0111_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2819FB_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2059_24/03/2020
England|NORT-28370E_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC927_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A735D_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-164A1_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E836_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S285_29/03/2020
Poland|PL_P3_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-11716_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4340_30/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-089_09/03/2020
England|SHEF-C379B_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D7F4_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR1334_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|PHEC-11E5D_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-77796_30/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329245_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E960_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A58BA_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0684_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR43_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|BRIS-12224D_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1094_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1136D_23/03/2020
England|NORT-281C98_23/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB067_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_835
USA|WA-UW-2929_29/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR12_10/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Greece|43_35679_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_6_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-10234_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3829_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI167_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-121879_09/03/2020
Switzerland|100113_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3841_26/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10212_14/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08109_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16016_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-125A2_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-123_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25DA4_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1226_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_949
England|PHEC-1B0B7_24/02/2020
England|PHEC-163D1_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR64_03/03/2020|No travel|SCT_863
England|PHEC-16B60_29/03/2020
England|NORT-294C47_28/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4346_30/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0055_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR456_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|WA-UW-2186_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC191_19/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-1189_02/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2396_24/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-105_02/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR480_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_627
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR704_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_804
DRC|300_22/03/2020
Japan|PG-0132_12/03/2020
England|NORW-ED995_23/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-273_05/03/2020
China|SH0091_05/02/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003217_13/03/2020
France|ARA1492_26/03/2020
Singapore|157_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E40_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR712_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Denmark|ALAB-SSI497_26/03/2020
England|LOND-D6CD2_31/03/2020
Brazil|RJ-872_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E57B_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10076_01/03/2020
Australia|VIC388_23/03/2020
France|Bourg-en-Bresse_06678_07/03/2020
Russia|CRIE164980_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1344_31/03/2020|USA|SCT_864
England|NORT-28938C_29/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB412_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_835
England|LIVE-A9C41_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB6BB_26/03/2020
England|NORT-288E7D_24/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-4810_22/03/2020
Japan|DP0287_16/02/2020
Taiwan|NTU07_13/03/2020
Switzerland|GE5737_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-177B6_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1293D_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR858_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_806
England|PORT-2D1710_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2743_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
China|JX169_27/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-2857C_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A99D1_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S32_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_10_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_643_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BFC1_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1270_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
England|PHEC-14986_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72A47_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH-UC21_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25FBD_26/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_5240_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19453_11/03/2020
Senegal|620_20/03/2020
India|WB-IK5_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC145_17/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-104_02/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09041_20/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-92_13/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_243_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR598_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21118_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25023_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC396_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB1D8_24/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0275_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C72D_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10AF0_17/03/2020
Italy|TE5547_20/03/2020
Finland|29M36S1_29/03/2020
USA|MN-CDC-0106_10/03/2020
USA|LA-ALSR-0070-NBG_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-18BB9_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E229_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0614_16/03/2020
Sweden|20-08093_06/03/2020
Australia|VIC418_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F17_26/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC49-05_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0175_28/03/2020
Iceland|366_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-723C4_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BC2C_02/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09490_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A2C1_09/03/2020
Belgium|SB-030990_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW261_16/03/2020
England|NORT-294940_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-270B8_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E2F2_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR264_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR879_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|SHEF-D03C4_25/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000961_26/03/2020
England|NORT-284A9B_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1023E6_14/03/2020
Spain|Valencia144_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7533A_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1240F_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-789_30/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268183_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC568_25/03/2020
Malaysia|9593_19/03/2020
Belgium|VLG-0325162_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20939_14/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_48_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0499_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-188A3_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC522_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF8D_02/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_27_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR640_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Portugal|PT0386_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-12092_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-260C8_26/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0456_24/03/2020
Israel|990333193_26/03/2020
England|NORT-294E05_29/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-2810_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C6D5_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-77523_30/03/2020
Romania|Suceava-5806_25/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09349_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10304_04/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09448_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-156BB_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW189_21/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-024_06/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH030_13/03/2020
China|8_21/01/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1561_24/03/2020
China|SC-WCH4-301_30/01/2020
England|NORT-283452_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AC52_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0912_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0101_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27382_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13EB5_21/03/2020
USA|MN132-MDH132_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-750AC_14/03/2020
Singapore|176_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-284F7_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-77C3D_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0638_28/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB098_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
England|PHEC-14072_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0595_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-1255E7_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10F5B_27/02/2020
England|CAMB-75200_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW198_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E2C_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-742A7_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-728B6_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-12EB6_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DDB6_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC503_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-175AD_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-79A9B_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E92_26/03/2020
USA|WI-WSLH-200068_29/03/2020
China|20SF632_26/01/2020
England|PHEC-205A1_04/03/2020
USA|WA-UW378_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1393_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Belgium|Rega-0329224_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW370_17/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00089_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-15457_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW38_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-17EFD_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-125F16_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17543_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E380_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-18515_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-16975A_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW107_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC4B_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8046_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D17E5_24/03/2020
China|OS52_10/01/2020
USA|VA_6389_08/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL4069_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2391B_10/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20117_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3E0F_23/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR147_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_845
Wales|PHWC-24419_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1021BF_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-268A2_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A86BD_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1524E_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-124982_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-152C6_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB095_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Japan|DP0543_17/02/2020
Austria|CeMM0086_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW165_17/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2730_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|CAMB-76A34_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C5E_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3839_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_174_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-11CF9_27/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0454_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B21_11/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR411_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_324
England|PHEC-19347_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1724_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW104_11/03/2020
Spain|Valencia526_29/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_2_06/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E432_22/03/2020
Scotland|Unknown|CVR447_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_221
USA|MD-HP00038_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-249ED_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B50_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BF67_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26EDD_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72CAB_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-118F5_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-105_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia237_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR123_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
USA|MN-MDH-1450_26/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_706_18/03/2020
England|NORT-288EE6_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25A8F_23/03/2020
France|B2344_06/03/2020
England|NORT-295499_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0029_09/03/2020
Spain|IB-002493_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR765_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|CAMB-763C0_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-000954_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-11084_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-12522C_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24956_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-10094_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D8D_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3900_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11655_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A54B6_20/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328209_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C2B3_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F0B_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2762F_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C7F_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-253C0_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC221_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB70_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR661_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_674
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR746_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
France|N1620_26/02/2020
England|CAMB-74070_17/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|518_10/02/2020
USA|NY-PV09331_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-103D7_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ACA5_06/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8286_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC744_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1094_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_622
England|GSTT-265DD10_20/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79190_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-204E0_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-19541_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-7630C_29/03/2020
Austria|Graz-MUG3_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7666D_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D06_17/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA6D_29/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09064_20/03/2020
Australia|SAP236_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7809A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR814_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_389
England|GSTT-265DA73_26/03/2020
Iceland|446_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-262A4_27/03/2020
Panama|333467_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-265AB_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-760BA_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F43_08/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1020B2_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-156F7_23/03/2020
Finland|13M33_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-129747_31/03/2020
Spain|RI-005972_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1320_24/03/2020
England|OXON-AE17A_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-19FE9_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-152D5_24/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-208_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-19374_11/03/2020
Singapore|297_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC376_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-74210_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR218_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_146
England|CAMB-76D77_31/03/2020
England|NORT-289586_30/03/2020
Spain|GA-004055_18/03/2020
USA|WA-S442_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-130EA2_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_52_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT0775_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-72EE1_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_31_08/03/2020
England|NORT-2948E9_27/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH7924_25/03/2020
Taiwan|78_16/03/2020
Panama|332762_20/03/2020
USA|WA-S318_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR989_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
Australia|QLD02_30/01/2020
Uruguay|UY-NYUMC844_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia612_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0247_18/03/2020
Spain|AN-001327_23/03/2020
England|LOND-124D21B_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1160_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-201F8_03/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2742_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|LA-SR0271_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1221B9_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA74F_24/03/2020
Spain|AN-001155_25/03/2020
Brazil|BA-510_06/03/2020
Spain|AN-001169_26/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP9B06P_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBB2E_26/03/2020
England|NORT-282F9E_30/03/2020
China|20SF1153_30/01/2020
Spain|Valencia269_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW21_04/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-51_15/03/2020
China|0125-A168_25/01/2020
Singapore|468_14/02/2020
Singapore|17_10/02/2020
Japan|PG-0173_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D87_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC78_06/03/2020
Costa_Rica|6_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1252A_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28123C_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B8C_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-171C7_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI488_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR551_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|PHEC-1391E_21/03/2020
Spain|CT-004155_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW06_29/02/2020
Canada|MB_71_16/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR940_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
USA|MN-MDH-1418_16/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH094_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA712_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18AE9_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F81_14/03/2020
England|NORT-2843EB_19/03/2020
Malaysia|3611_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7FE0_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F36_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E113_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D85B_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1640_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2581C_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR865_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_280
England|SHEF-C0549_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A636D_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW32_07/03/2020
Australia|SAP334_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0481_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1158_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|WA-UW-3964_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1874C_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB1AB_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1963F_11/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_13_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC65_28/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-054_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D3B_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP453_15/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E64B_23/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|EDB5368_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Netherlands|NA_35_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-7690A_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00188_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75534_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A6F2_05/03/2020
Iceland|600_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9045_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-08360_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08446_17/03/2020
England|LOND-124D1E1_23/03/2020
Belgium|LHL-0329389_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1608F_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB375_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1132_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_969
Australia|VIC410_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B5F_24/03/2020
Greece|237_31890_08/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329227_29/03/2020
Belgium|CK-0324150_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1112_21/03/2020
USA|WA-S294_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA9B3_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0747a_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-18032_14/03/2020
France|ARA13515_24/03/2020
England|NORT-284BC5_26/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV42_20/03/2020
USA|OH-USAFSAM-S043_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia272_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB317_31/03/2020
Spain|Valencia168_20/03/2020
Belgium|DJ-0323409_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C46E8_22/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-1832_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A5AA_04/03/2020
Switzerland|100023_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR544_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|PHEC-161AA_25/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-7668_19/03/2020
Spain|AN-001954_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC510_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR377_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|PHEC-11646_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA132_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-130992_10/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS7007586_28/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-118_02/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-148_21/03/2020
England|NORW-ED92C_22/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC55-05_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1599_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2374_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0379_26/02/2020
England|CAMB-72DB7_22/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0283_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24349_18/03/2020
England|NORT-281B40_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12574B_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0011_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75473_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2D03_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB252_27/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_421
Belgium|GJM-0328354_28/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00070_17/03/2020
Japan|DP0058_15/02/2020
England|PHEC-13A48_21/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL018_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E3EA_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-13CD9_12/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2846_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Australia|NSW2263_22/03/2020
Panama|328980_07/03/2020
Portugal|PT1472_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-282EE_27/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2174_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72A83_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EDFB_28/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2797_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_947
USA|ME-HETL-J0052_16/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09303_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E3F_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0305_14/03/2020
England|OXON-B1068_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0443_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA2C6_23/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-111_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1211_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-151F6_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-188D0_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5D6A_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_197_25/03/2020
Spain|HUD-70065612_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1263_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|UN-UW354_16/03/2020
England|NORT-29503B_29/03/2020
Spain|AN-001883_12/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09471_19/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2119_15/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0320258_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D0F_29/03/2020
England|NORT-28960B_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-691_27/03/2020
Kuwait|KU09_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-205B0_04/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1301_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|AZ-TG268360_18/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR417_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_364
Spain|Valencia151_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-1220CB_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A3FB_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-10BB1_18/03/2020
England|OXON-AF197_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT1493_15/03/2020
Spain|AN-001320_23/03/2020
England|NORT-281700_19/03/2020
Australia|SAP319_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28216B_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DA3F_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F6DB_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E3D_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C00B1_21/03/2020
England|PORT-2D22B4_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1220_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-101DD_03/03/2020
England|NORT-289410_29/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1326_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1916B_11/03/2020
England|NORT-28275A_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-76982_30/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0431_22/03/2020
Chile|Concepcion_2_12/03/2020
Iceland|189_16/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H11_40_12/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2704_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|NOTT-10E8BE_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2953_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-766_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A99C2_24/03/2020
Spain|NC-001383_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-241E5_16/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00615_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B5F_31/03/2020
Poland|1110540_30/03/2020
USA|IL-NM0108_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-7609C_30/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR318_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Portugal|PT1453_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-251E4_25/03/2020
USA|CO-UW-MAYO38_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR130_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|CAMB-761A8_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR893_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_138
Australia|VIC307_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-271B5_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A1D_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-768EF_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-761D5_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA141_23/03/2020
Spain|Santa_Fe-COV002919_18/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1021FB_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0709_23/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah12_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC514_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EC85_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_240_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100043_11/03/2020
Brazil|SP-632_19/03/2020
England|NORT-28465B_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW47_09/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DADD_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A64F1_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-124DFF_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2595_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-640_26/03/2020
Spain|CT-003176_07/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10016_14/03/2020
England|NORT-295332_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1813F_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A78D6_27/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR66_06/03/2020|Italy|SCT_625
England|LIVE-A4E6E_01/03/2020
England|LIVE-A883F_26/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-35022_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW116_11/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00562_22/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09340_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB74F_28/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAIMRC18_22/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-200_19/02/2020
Portugal|PT0621_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A54D4_21/03/2020
Australia|SAP154_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-20635_04/03/2020
England|NORW-EDAED_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A874_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B22_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26CA6_28/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2198_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-76A61_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C2F4_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B196_26/02/2020
England|NORT-2892CB_29/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0985_19/03/2020
Hungary|mbl2_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A9E_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP203_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-558_13/03/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7340_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-124CD4_26/03/2020
Belgium|TG-030757_07/03/2020
Latvia|44_22/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_25_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E748_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-16562_29/03/2020
France|ARA10825_18/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah20_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0980_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB40C_17/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI444_25/03/2020
USA|NJ-QDX-144_13/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09491_20/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-10690-01_04/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_14_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A92_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20056_21/03/2020
Chile|Antofagasta_1_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-72494_23/03/2020
Spain|MD-005308_16/03/2020
Philippines|PGC03_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAC8D_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20259_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR970_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_460
Scotland|Inverness|CVR451_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Australia|NSW2027_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A77D9_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW28_04/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2565E_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D22F0_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E854_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-CCDCD_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18DB3_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16799_30/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS1874423_11/03/2020
Israel|n14265_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A70_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125602_27/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000881_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0274_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-189A0_27/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-87_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-120DE_25/03/2020
France|IDF0626_29/01/2020
England|CAMB-738E2_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E317_14/03/2020
Brazil|UN-HIAE-SP03_13/03/2020
Japan|PG-0040_05/03/2020
Singapore|253_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-283BE_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD38_02/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08477_18/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0009_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-130DD2_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23DE2_13/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-175_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1020D0_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-15642_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BC0E_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-76E1A_30/03/2020
France|HF2237_10/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-290_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9151_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76797_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72801_23/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-2857_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0850_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_104_18/03/2020
Colombia|INS-80191_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E24D_30/03/2020
England|NORT-29560C_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0138_15/03/2020
USA|WA-S545_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0202_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-76867_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14DE4_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2682A_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-118_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT1372_25/03/2020
China|SH0031_02/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2029_20/02/2020
England|BRIS-1219A3_15/03/2020
Israel|Israel038_17/03/2020
Australia|NSW19_06/03/2020
Belgium|MNL-0324130_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC19_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-76ADA_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8FD0_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1088_28/03/2020
Spain|CN-002595_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0806_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB379_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_675
Belgium|QL-0324173_24/03/2020
Russia|CRIE145922_29/03/2020
England|OXON-B102C_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC74_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-129932_31/03/2020
Brazil|SP-12_04/03/2020
Spain|AN-001977_15/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB057_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
England|PHEC-13680_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D5EB_23/03/2020
Iceland|141_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A72C_05/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10047_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-243C1_16/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1338_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-11813_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E28_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16EB2_31/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC152_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-19AF7_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9FDF_25/03/2020
Malaysia|MKAK-CL-2020-7554_06/02/2020
England|LIVE-A7742_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27BD5_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DDF2_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-253A2_25/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_23_25/03/2020
Spain|PV-000703_06/03/2020
Portugal|PT0635_25/03/2020
Iceland|15_02/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2025_19/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR919_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah03_23/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2126_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-10CFA_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C736_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28442_27/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_36_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1974B_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F03D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-154C0_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121897_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-13108D_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A09_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1729_21/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EA9A_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR424_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-1ADA2_03/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0197_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10FF1_01/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C596_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C9BE_31/03/2020
Colombia|94411_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE33_16/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC918_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2892E9_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D275B_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D3C_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-15017_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0710_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20400_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|EDB218_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
USA|MN-UW-628_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AEFA_06/03/2020
Spain|AN-001194_25/03/2020
England|NORT-284697_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5164_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT1415_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B0A8_24/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR830_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Wales|PHWC-2649F_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-108F6_17/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00088_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C426C_29/03/2020
Spain|PV-001551_16/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0515-SAN_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-84954_07/03/2020
Israel|2047586_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C196A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB013_10/03/2020|Italy|SCT_615
Spain|RI-005974_08/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-26856-01_21/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10147_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C32_22/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-101_13/03/2020
Uruguay|UY-NYUMC864_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-177C5_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B30_13/03/2020
Australia|NSW674_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-76FEA_31/03/2020
Belgium|VPE-030650_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-11154_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2377_30/03/2020
England|NORT-282BD6_28/03/2020
Italy|IZSM-32798-45_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6822_16/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00086_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1250_11/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_86_09/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-026_20/02/2020
France|IDF2548_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR507_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Wales|PHWC-24A26_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B9E9_01/03/2020
France|IDF3345_23/03/2020
Spain|MD-005311_17/03/2020
Belgium|FFJ-0324124_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR967_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR353_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
USA|WA-S433_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20451_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2937_29/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1022DA_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1423_20/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB215_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
USA|NY-PV09130_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24C7B_24/03/2020
Canada|BC_6981299_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-7417D_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F9B4_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD48_05/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00437_07/03/2020
England|LIVE-A55A4_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1371_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Belgium|Rega-0329246_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-292_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6EA2_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27012_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A4DA_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-76DA4_31/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR849_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1014
USA|WA-S562_24/03/2020
China|IPBCAMS-WH-05_01/01/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0127_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C21_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_134_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-111EB_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1102A_04/03/2020
France|IDF2256_11/03/2020
England|NORT-284688_22/03/2020
Belgium|LL-0331377_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F9B8_29/03/2020
Russia|Vector_77628_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1242_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_904
England|LIVE-A6154_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-76964_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F5C_14/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_631_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6707_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB432_26/03/2020
Germany|NRW-43_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0198_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B9F_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-1256E4_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E0C_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B13_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D20_22/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10041_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2844E8_21/03/2020
Spain|RI-005964_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-168BF5_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW208_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-12250_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A48F_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-17FFA_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC68_28/03/2020
Norway|Trondheim-E10_11/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-855_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B57_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2532_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14519_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-13AEE_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-84BE5_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-517_11/03/2020
China|JX2424_12/02/2020
England|CAMB-72027_28/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0330255_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130EEE_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2620E_26/03/2020
England|NORT-289191_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C78EF_24/03/2020
England|NORT-284460_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC710_29/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-25_22/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0160_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1405_26/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1845_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F85_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-124DA4_26/03/2020
Uganda|UG006_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1153_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_147
USA|NY-PV09137_20/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_57_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7733_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D5A_23/03/2020
Iceland|203_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW42_09/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR611_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|NORT-295657_31/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0993_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC1848_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-129D3_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA123_23/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09413_09/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E508_31/03/2020
China|SH0037_30/01/2020
England|CAMB-84BD6_11/03/2020
France|HF3036_19/03/2020
England|NORT-295824_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW359_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-71BCD_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20479_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR319_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_343
England|BRIS-12580C_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1294_18/03/2020
USA|UT-034_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-13714_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-84E91_14/03/2020
Switzerland|101175_31/03/2020
Israel|990059203_25/03/2020
Spain|CT-005569_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-726BC_23/03/2020
England|NORT-294B68_28/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1297_20/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC46-05_26/03/2020
England|EXET-135C76_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F930_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD05A_27/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0207_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9959_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20966_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72DD5_23/03/2020
England|OXON-AD73D_28/03/2020
Russia|SCPM-O-05_21/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20159_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25005_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-1256C6_28/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0542_31/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12G03P_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F07_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DA64_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EC94_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24BAB_19/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-10_17/02/2020
Turkey|HSGM-510_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI507_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E3C2_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21435_19/03/2020
Uruguay|UY-6_17/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI390_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D2D_29/03/2020
England|NORT-284B98_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-682_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF15_06/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21191_31/03/2020
Japan|P3-2_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-16465_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25506_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR243_19/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_221
Wales|PHWC-249A1_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1920E_09/03/2020
France|ARA09686_16/03/2020
USA|UT-01_13/03/2020
Singapore|46_16/03/2020
China|JX177_30/01/2020
Portugal|PT0039_17/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0240_24/03/2020
USA|LA-UW-MAYO90_18/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1385_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-08359_24/03/2020
Spain|CT-003165_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR535_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
China|0125-A142_25/01/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2744_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PHEC-181D5_12/03/2020
Belgium|GGO-0327349_27/03/2020
Norway|2114_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC89_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F26_25/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0046_11/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00056_25/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-16080-01_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9CC9_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A689B_19/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-112_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C578_31/03/2020
Belgium|CFM-0328312_28/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-03_26/02/2020
USA|CT-UW-3129_27/03/2020
England|NORT-289261_28/03/2020
China|SH0022_30/01/2020
Japan|PG-0448_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI446_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-CC185_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1624D_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4E13_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B266_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-1684B_30/03/2020
Italy|INMI17_04/03/2020
Portugal|PT1508_17/03/2020
USA|GA-CDC-2059_07/03/2020
China|0125-A167_25/01/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_4033_11/03/2020
Australia|NSW2195_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27461_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15448_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1185F_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09061_20/03/2020
Spain|Manacor2554_28/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_90_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B961_01/03/2020
Switzerland|100012_06/03/2020
Gambia|GC19-015_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR331_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|BRIS-121A73_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A58C_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-14643_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11664_29/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20302_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A1F1_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-16395_26/03/2020
Oman|6990_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1200_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|NY-PV08448_17/03/2020
Germany|BY-6ZK_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC760_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC116_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-08123_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-7293B_21/03/2020
Australia|SAP115_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC327_17/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-206_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1871F_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-17349_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6534_20/03/2020
Spain|RI-006025_28/03/2020
France|IDF3235_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-1691B6_31/03/2020
Spain|NC-001396_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC315_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D18D_14/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC80_26/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00086_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-29942_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1258_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
USA|TX-HMH0360_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E1E0_19/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR244_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_265
Wales|PHWC-25357_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8705_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP047_24/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-40_27/03/2020
India|WB-S7_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2531B_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB197_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_674
Portugal|PT0319_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1192_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|GSTT-265D484_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-102_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E6A5_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC87_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-760AB_30/03/2020
France|IDF2536_14/03/2020
Iceland|397_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-000882_25/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5577_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
Canada|ON_QGLO-010_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S22_02/03/2020
England|SHEF-C64CE_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0396_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-7292C_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-12B28_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP395_19/03/2020
Iceland|524_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C300_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB080_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F53_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT0591_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC701_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-121976_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAC6F_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-8480C_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0149_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR583_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|WA-UW-1733_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia135_18/03/2020
Spain|NC-001425_23/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2488_24/03/2020
Spain|CN-002597_15/03/2020
Australia|NSW250_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D4D_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_270_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23FFB_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23A72_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A14C_09/03/2020
France|ARA10910_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27892_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0147_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC87_15/03/2020
England|PORT-2D176B_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0365_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-182B4_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24965_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-1218A6_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-71A93_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E535_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2465F_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-12812_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR625_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-1A9AE_06/03/2020
Portugal|PT0235_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0379_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-73536_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-122140_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-272EF_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0197_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-19B30_11/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000976_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA1F0_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-1249DD_26/03/2020
England|LOND-124D390_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-15DE3_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0011_18/02/2020
England|LOND-124D0F3_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW192_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-06653_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B2B_12/03/2020
India|UN-1093_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-136BD_20/03/2020
Spain|Palma2509_17/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR685_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_674
Denmark|ALAB-SSI450_24/03/2020
China|SH0020_01/02/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5048_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Czech_Republic|2741_08/03/2020
England|NORT-289726_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72072_28/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002874_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E3B3_13/03/2020
Spain|AN-001078_26/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-218_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1494A_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2865B_31/03/2020
China|0126-C113_26/01/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB063_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
South_Korea|KCDC2030_20/02/2020
England|SHEF-C0172_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR884_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|PHEC-12223_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-174A0_08/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21381_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A650D_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A73B_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26BF4_28/03/2020
Taiwan|5_31/01/2020
Panama|334277_30/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC24-05_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C06CE_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC13_31/01/2020
Australia|NSW590_26/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0453_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1256_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|BRIS-130CA8_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-737F4_31/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_20_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-159FE_24/03/2020
Panama|331074_18/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2059_24/02/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0171_28/03/2020
Australia|QLD09_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-1F38D_12/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2801_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
France|HF1989_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-7376D_30/03/2020
Belgium|VBWF-0330329_30/03/2020
China|IM3520004T_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW25_05/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2506_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD47C_21/03/2020
Germany|NRW-39_17/03/2020
France|ARA07731_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1345_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|BRIS-12531A_27/03/2020
Greece|36_28/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00162_26/03/2020
Israel|13075703_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1103_28/03/2020
Australia|SAP365_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-201BC_02/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0120_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0578_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26EFB_30/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241112_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-72476_21/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR72_04/03/2020|No travel|SCT_711
England|SHEF-BFE8E_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C03C7_27/03/2020
Panama|332352_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR915_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-141BB_21/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0572_17/03/2020
India|WB-S5_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C001B_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2611_29/03/2020
England|PORT-2D10E8_20/03/2020
Spain|Ibiza2501_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFCEE_06/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_813_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F2E_21/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_38_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5FC4_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BA5C_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0341_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F91_30/03/2020
Spain|NC-001422_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25F9F_25/03/2020
England|LOND-124D284_28/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB129_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_720
USA|WA-UW101_10/03/2020
USA|WA-S302_04/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-258FE_24/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1833_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6AE0_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8565_26/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-55_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-779EB_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-157E5_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-14160_21/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-6315_30/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0264_26/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-35_15/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR70_09/03/2020|Italy|SCT_704
England|LIVE-A7751_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD4D_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A54A7_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2672D_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23AEB_12/03/2020
South_Africa|KRISP-02_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC665_27/03/2020
Chile|Valparaiso_3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1418E_22/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-103_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1313_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1232_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|LIVE-A5489_20/03/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7344_19/03/2020
Switzerland|101151_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2114_12/03/2020
USA|AZ-WL171_19/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L12-CD26_09/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR258_20/03/2020|Spain|SCT_51
Iran|KHGRC-2-2162_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1252_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-18867_18/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1824_27/03/2020
England|NORT-281AF8_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0256_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE7FA_19/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP15_4_09/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10094_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR999_28/03/2020|Spain|SCT_385
Spain|CT-003166_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D12_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00537_19/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L6627_25/02/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241042_27/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L9-CD121_17/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS6783622_20/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0006_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A550E_20/03/2020
USA|AZ-ASU2943_18/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_28_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E7C_21/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1099_18/03/2020
India|MH-1-27_27/01/2020
Japan|PG-0331_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A601_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-10410_07/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0252_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC56_12/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0706_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A50C1_02/03/2020
Japan|DP0278_16/02/2020
England|PHEC-1F790_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2844BB_21/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF05_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT1122_31/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00037_25/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2487_24/03/2020
Portugal|CV63_01/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3923_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1293_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC231_21/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB153_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_828
England|PHEC-11D41_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1980C_11/03/2020
DRC|82_18/03/2020
Spain|NC-001362_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-76427_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09427_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-7731A_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2506F_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_13_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-76779_30/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-141_03/03/2020
Spain|Palma2508_21/03/2020
England|NORT-284381_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0707_22/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0074148_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-146AD_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2617A_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-168D2_29/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2118_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26040_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0366_19/03/2020
Australia|SAP206_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2006_24/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1492_24/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2715_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0794_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-266C6_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9968_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW2207_21/03/2020
England|NORT-282ABB_28/03/2020
Spain|CT-003164_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1568E_24/03/2020
Poland|PL_P39_28/03/2020
Israel|13075782_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A69_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F1CF_01/03/2020
Switzerland|GE4807_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C03F4_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA9D1_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-111FA_19/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-147_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6066_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C587_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C151B_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72ADE_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0479_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW202_23/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR670_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
France|HF2393_12/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP9E04P_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E97_29/03/2020
Latvia|10_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5CAF_17/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC43-05_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-12CDA_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW207_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB131_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|CAMB-72564_21/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB101_21/03/2020|Spain|SCT_864
England|OXON-B0E6F_31/03/2020
Senegal|315_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E10_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-124858_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D23_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1519C_19/03/2020
Germany|BavPat3_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A83A7_26/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR539_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|PHEC-1134F_23/03/2020
China|SC-WCH4-288_23/01/2020
England|BRIS-125CA6_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC412_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR905_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
Portugal|PT1086_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordHolland_10043_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-1249A0_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA1D8_23/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-110_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-D15BE_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A777_04/03/2020
Australia|VIC175_18/03/2020
England|LOND-124D318_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C07E9_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1659F_28/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240846_27/03/2020
Italy|TE5476_19/03/2020
England|NORT-283759_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125277_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3990_29/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH068_18/03/2020
England|NORT-282E55_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1868_23/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR557_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Wales|PHWC-24F81_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR400_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_953
England|SHEF-C486A_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW269_16/03/2020
England|LOND-124C7FF_17/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09430_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C08_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F90_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S526_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C89_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3815_27/03/2020
Chile|Punta_Arenas_7_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-8470F_09/03/2020
England|NORT-2836C5_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124C5C_26/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU05_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-13592_20/03/2020
England|NORT-282110_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7319C_22/03/2020
Lebanon|S2_759_15/03/2020
Spain|IB-002495_19/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0029_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-10261_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4607_31/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0030_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2048_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4833_09/03/2020
England|NORT-281630_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-15BBC_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18014_13/03/2020
Brazil|CE-L16-CD346_30/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-4379_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC691_21/03/2020
Spain|PV-000939_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-729E0_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2911_28/03/2020
Iceland|468_20/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-907_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4921_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-16535_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC513_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI358_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1706_21/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00064_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B25_18/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0083_20/03/2020
Canada|LTRI-25_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF911_30/03/2020
Pakistan|Gilgit1_04/03/2020
China|0125-A170_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-162F2_26/03/2020
England|EXET-135E43_22/03/2020
France|N4427_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A06_29/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS3169999_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFDDC_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-164DE_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D16F5_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1255BA_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_601_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S275_06/03/2020
Japan|PG-0191_13/03/2020
Spain|PV-000760_10/03/2020
Belgium|VDLM-0330305_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A53_28/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-171_11/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-25366_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7316F_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB053_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB008_09/03/2020|Italy|SCT_843
India|MH-NIV-2387_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-12232C_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12568A_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E368_12/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_478_31/03/2020
Iceland|561_28/03/2020
USA|CDC-S1_23/03/2020
Finland|FIN03032020A_03/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|578_17/02/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-272_26/02/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR902_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PORT-2D2278_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0619_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC569_25/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR952_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_975
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB049_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Netherlands|NA_153_20/03/2020
China|LY008-2_30/01/2020
England|PHEC-203E3_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-13082_18/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-14_25/02/2020
England|PORT-2D1622_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-122377_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-130B6F_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E0A_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A651C_18/03/2020
Thailand|SI205529-NT_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1257E1_29/03/2020
Spain|Valencia260_26/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0008_14/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0100_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ED0A_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-73114_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-10568_06/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F01F_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26857_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1144C_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F3A_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-778FD_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-106CF_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-D091D_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-131BC_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-84BA9_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4727_10/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR52_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Australia|NSW245_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-179FC_12/03/2020
England|NORT-2832D0_31/03/2020
China|SC-WCH1-005_28/01/2020
Netherlands|NA_141_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR559_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
Morocco|6895_20/03/2020
England|PORT-2D10D9_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-19426_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-77866_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-77453_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-20125_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW200_12/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR842_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
Portugal|PT1126_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-743_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0497_27/03/2020
Argentina|PAIS-A0011_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF9B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B1B_18/03/2020
Bulgaria|23_30/03/2020
England|LOND-124D3AF_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S203_20/03/2020
England|NORT-2952AE_31/03/2020
China|DT-travelPAK01_16/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0010_14/03/2020
USA|WA-S201_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-75ADB_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A60FD_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_35_09/03/2020
France|GE3067_17/03/2020
Australia|NSW561_31/03/2020
Scotland|EDB274_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1349_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E82_30/03/2020
Japan|DP0037_15/02/2020
England|SHEF-C0479_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100138_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT0695_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-75631_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C02_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0218_30/03/2020
Costa_Rica|CRV-0009_18/03/2020
Japan|DP0077_15/02/2020
England|CAMB-75604_16/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2461_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW166_15/03/2020
England|NORT-281463_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A994A_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9072_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C89_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1250C_27/03/2020
USA|PA_2887_08/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9A50_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-74104_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-7374F_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-764DC_30/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAIMRC-Alghoribi_07/03/2020
Australia|VIC747_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1792_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0036_16/03/2020
China|HB-WH6-241_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-205ED_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EFA8_31/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2697_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NOTT-10ED28_28/03/2020
Spain|RI-005933_27/03/2020
England|NORW-EE536_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE60_05/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4BC1_10/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_14_31/03/2020
France|ARA12485_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1213_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR568_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_74
Singapore|233_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-121ACE_15/03/2020
Australia|NSW574_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-76560_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA2D5_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-76E38_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB030_25/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0498_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-2033E_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C71_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E98_18/03/2020
Germany|NRW-50_11/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_419_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A92E5_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20107_22/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF40_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6A95_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S226_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW324_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0206_30/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL002_15/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI489_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFCB1_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A54C5_20/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0017_15/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0291_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EB2E_30/03/2020
England|NORT-282C00_28/03/2020
China|SH0056_08/02/2020
Brazil|SP-L7-CD72_24/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-116_26/02/2020
Ghana|KATH23_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24006_15/03/2020
Philippines|PGC01_22/03/2020
Italy|TE6575_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4CEC_12/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2423_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BF1C_26/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR63_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_864
Australia|VIC373_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-15FCF_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D99_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-809_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC654_28/03/2020
Brazil|RJ-0253_31/03/2020
England|NORT-294A10_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1542A_24/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2003_23/02/2020
China|JX2391_06/02/2020
England|PHEC-15A28_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS7863981_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0468_25/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00827_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-84C6A_12/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E298_31/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-01_07/02/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5635_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_912
England|NORT-289665_31/03/2020
Switzerland|101180_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C88_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-186B8_16/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB562_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_691
England|LIVE-A56FC_20/03/2020
England|NORT-288FC5_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24015_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT0637_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27470_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC291_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-129B5_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-71DE5_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1336B_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-73AA0_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_6_06/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2804_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
England|PHEC-1956F_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A9F_28/03/2020
China|OS6_24/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268188_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D3A_07/03/2020
India|UN-1617_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-164CF_27/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB157_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|BRIS-125D0D_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-743D1_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW57_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B0D5_24/02/2020
Singapore|483_16/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EB6A_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR903_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-72300_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-19796_11/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1204_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|SHEF-C0251_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-728F2_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB99_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F7BE_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S37_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-16BCA_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17024_27/03/2020
Sweden|20-50043_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-11172_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12627_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19769_12/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-284_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-182F0_15/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_10042_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-77532_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-121DB_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR947_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_94
USA|NY-NYUMC925_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23A09_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-11AD1_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BBD1_29/03/2020
Sweden|20-06503_30/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR03_01/03/2020|Italy|SCT_405
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1021CE_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC662_27/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08471_18/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E140_31/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2466_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR07_09/03/2020|No travel|SCT_392
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB128_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_710
England|SHEF-CF6A1_21/03/2020
Morocco|6893_18/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10023_26/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0698-SAN_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C038B_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1187D_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8486_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B49_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT1456_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-140CD_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2896CF_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-14D20_23/03/2020
England|EXET-135F31_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR885_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Spain|Melilla202134_11/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1053C5_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1517E_24/03/2020
Poland|PL_P5_30/03/2020
Canada|NB-231_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-127_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A56DE_20/03/2020
Panama|334389_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09360_15/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0311_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-155FA_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1184_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_627
Denmark|ALAB-SSI396_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-76BD7_31/03/2020
Spain|Valencia139_18/03/2020
China|DT-WH02_04/02/2020
England|PHEC-1575E_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-08099_06/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-628_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2847B2_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75D87_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24DD2_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10235F_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F1FC_04/03/2020
Singapore|427_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-12C25_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1797_22/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-43_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B327_01/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFEF4_31/03/2020
England|NORT-281C01_23/03/2020
China|GuangdongXN4243-P0035_30/01/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC42_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-113A9_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1702_21/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0035_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2422E_16/03/2020
France|IDF0571_02/02/2020
Iceland|54_06/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-106_09/03/2020
Spain|PV-001438_17/03/2020
England|NORT-288E6E_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BCFF_02/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL3318_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2426A_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26DD0_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A82AA_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A030_06/03/2020
USA|WA-S41_28/02/2020
Spain|Melilla202135_11/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-221_19/03/2020
Switzerland|100821_26/03/2020
England|OXON-B147B_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C08E6_23/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH021_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24DB4_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E09E_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C039A_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR916_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_627
Portugal|PT0304_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8671_26/03/2020
Iceland|577_27/03/2020
France|ARA1276_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_135_19/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2734_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_290
Netherlands|Limburg_41_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0829_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-168278_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-06097_20/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-13468-02_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C50_22/03/2020
England|NORW-EE3E1_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-147B9_23/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0247_21/03/2020
England|NORT-282013_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-769FB_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A407_10/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0070_26/03/2020
France|Valence_532_04/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C781_31/03/2020
France|IDF2561_16/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4601_29/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1433_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC775_25/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10153_31/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-53_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-7331E_23/03/2020
China|SH0025_06/02/2020
Japan|PG-0350_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72230_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0306_27/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0153_22/03/2020
Japan|PG-0352_26/03/2020
England|LOND-1286AA5_27/03/2020
England|NORT-284CE0_26/03/2020
Greece|55_36015_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F2A_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A59D5_17/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR716_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
England|SHEF-C0181_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-73994_29/03/2020
Spain|RI-005970_10/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C5AB_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR546_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_877
France|ARA12287_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20150_13/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2725_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_621
USA|WA-UW-3904_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72519_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2590A_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-200EC_03/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0582_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-124DE0_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A80_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7749F_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR455_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_806
England|PHEC-1666F_28/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6100_15/03/2020
England|PORT-2D24EB_25/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-18_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A489D_13/03/2020
Switzerland|100070_12/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB291_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|OXON-B12DB_31/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2175_23/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1202_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D69D_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1533C_23/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2032_20/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-2656F_26/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR796_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Netherlands|NA_79_10/03/2020
Australia|WA34_27/02/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU76-0802_23/02/2020
Chile|Puerto_Montt_2_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-126AF_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-784CB_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB096_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|LIVE-A4A6A_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC312_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A58E7_19/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D74F_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-106A1_09/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1271_12/03/2020
Singapore|40_31/03/2020
Iceland|496_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-75AEA_30/03/2020
Spain|PaisVasco201388_29/02/2020
USA|CA-SR0098_14/03/2020
England|NORT-282BF4_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A88_10/03/2020
Spain|MD-005290_15/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_64_23/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|EDB5373_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_818
Switzerland|101183_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-765BB_30/03/2020
Georgia|Tb-1352_28/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR715_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|GSTT-265E26B_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR75_06/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
England|LIVE-A587E_20/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0030_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR767_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_696
Portugal|PT0858_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-12FFF_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C927_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW2004_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT1436_30/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-967_09/03/2020
England|LOND-124C917_19/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-195_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C6F3_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW66_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA0B7_30/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-8_17/02/2020
England|LIVE-A6084_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C04E2_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-8481B_03/03/2020
Australia|VIC1008_31/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL3692_11/03/2020
USA|NJ-NYUMC682_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E098_18/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-911a_30/01/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-747_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA8C_29/02/2020
Australia|NSW82_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-1852FE9_31/03/2020
England|NORT-28173D_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC375_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C02_13/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC101_18/03/2020
Spain|Marrachi2516_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW139_25/03/2020
Switzerland|100053_12/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E6C3_24/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271886_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27883_31/03/2020
England|NORT-282BB8_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CBD6_31/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2387_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2418B_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia208_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC317_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0163_12/03/2020
Spain|MD-005337_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-76630_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2659C_26/03/2020
Oman|205024076_24/03/2020
England|LOND-124C81A_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A9DB_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-1255F6_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFB57_21/03/2020
Australia|WA02_13/03/2020
Russia|CRIE130014_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-17BE7_12/03/2020
China|Wuhan_IME-BJ01_24/01/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR547_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_877
England|LIVE-AA5EB_24/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0051_12/03/2020
Greece|246_32206_10/03/2020
USA|TX_2817_01/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20962_26/03/2020
Singapore|252_21/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10022_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F73_28/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E838_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25ADA_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09364_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A77BB_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-165F9_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D32_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-71EA6_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-12706_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27531_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD56_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_2_10/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_53_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFFC7_25/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-03597w_28/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1453_26/03/2020
England|NORT-284433_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A502B_01/03/2020
England|NORT-281E1A_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia190_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-06071_20/03/2020
Brazil|SP-544_22/03/2020
Australia|NSW2157_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-14ADE_22/03/2020
Spain|AN-001091_27/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP30_2226_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR791_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_138
England|SHEF-C07CB_28/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-400_16/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_14_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9DE4_24/03/2020
England|NORT-289216_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_269_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A844A_26/03/2020
Peru|LIM-INS-024_25/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0557_16/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_28_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-253FD_25/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR245_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Australia|VIC473_28/03/2020
China|SH0121_02/02/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI431_24/03/2020
Greece|140_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C028E_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW73_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B22_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8626_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C90_17/03/2020
Japan|DP0779_17/02/2020
Iceland|226_16/03/2020
India|LA-NCDC-01616_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-14045_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR962_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Hong_Kong|HKPU38-3001_09/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-24992_24/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0118_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB65A_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-7614E_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17042_27/03/2020
Bahrain|BAH-04_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-16623_29/03/2020
Malaysia|309_22/03/2020
Spain|Valencia538_29/03/2020
USA|CA-UCSF-UC47_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-14BF9_22/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E4FC_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S553_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E02F_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A6B6_01/03/2020
England|LIVE-A841D_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D4EE_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A68E6_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A15_29/03/2020
Spain|Malaga-COV002856_12/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0999_16/03/2020
Australia|NSW276_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1152B_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1652_20/03/2020
Spain|Valencia198_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B31_24/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00069_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5049_04/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB475_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D28A_16/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0039_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_28_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-17ABD_13/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-129_02/03/2020
Algeria|G0640_2265_08/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR816_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
England|NORT-288E04_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB254_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|NORT-2954C6_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C6B_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08441_18/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240587_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5595_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR965_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Japan|DP0027_15/02/2020
England|PORT-2D1464_22/03/2020
Thailand|SI200893-NT_01/02/2020
Australia|NSW237_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17F09_12/03/2020
Romania|Suceava-4682_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR357_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_285
USA|WA-UW-2112_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1050E_08/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR51_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_615
Belgium|FR-03029_02/03/2020
England|BRIS-125C1F_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294A89_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16AFA_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1824_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-17640_13/03/2020
England|NORT-283267_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-73518_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7812_27/03/2020
China|SC-MY-054_27/01/2020
USA|MS-USAFSAM-S025_30/03/2020
Spain|CT-005581_26/03/2020
England|NORT-28267B_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B9C_13/03/2020
Portugal|PT0176_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25A70_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB075_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1243_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|MA-MGH-00681_22/03/2020
Israel|701002768_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9AED_25/03/2020
Kenya|NIC_266_24/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR500_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|LOND-D37D4_31/03/2020
Spain|VC-001930_09/03/2020
China|Wuhan_IME-BJ04_28/01/2020
England|PHEC-1251B_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-76120_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR703_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_736
England|PHEC-18542_16/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH048_15/03/2020
England|PORT-2CF9E2_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW131_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F420_20/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09077_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR473_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|MN_0100_05/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2407_17/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0295_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI495_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18278_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4585_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125D2B_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25A25_25/03/2020
India|UP-NCDC-02322_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR921_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_273
England|GSTT-265DC22_21/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2687_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_631
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21194_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-763FD_29/03/2020
Panama|332252_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF23_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT1078_28/03/2020
USA|CA_2602_26/02/2020
USA|CT-UW-2469_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1739_21/03/2020
Spain|PV-001500_15/03/2020
Australia|VIC964_27/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_LP14_3_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9DB7_25/03/2020
China|SC-MY-055_02/02/2020
England|NOTT-10EFC8_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0641_29/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0069_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A85DE_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17288_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2805_27/03/2020
Panama|329730_14/03/2020
Australia|NSW220_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR205_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_81
Japan|PG-0211_20/03/2020
Belgium|KA-03042_04/03/2020
Spain|IrsiCaixa-Own160320_16/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20151_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1965D_11/03/2020
Spain|AN-001083_26/03/2020
Japan|DP0457_16/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-252D2_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1478C_21/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0095_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1000_31/03/2020
Indonesia|JI-ITD1238Sp_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001980_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-198EE_11/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201272_28/02/2020
Sweden|20-08693_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-71AFD_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW62_09/03/2020
Panama|334333_30/03/2020
India|TG-CCMB_J014_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A20D_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-11EC6_25/03/2020
England|NORT-288E5F_23/03/2020
England|NORT-29497D_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C06A0_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-79A04_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D3E_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E678_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-12222F_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-50486_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP217_03/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR367_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Saudi_Arabia|509_09/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAA1A_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F217_03/03/2020
Indonesia|JKT-EIJK0317_19/03/2020
Spain|Valencia170_20/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR696_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2721_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Australia|NSW225_28/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB17E_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125BD6_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72009_28/03/2020
Spain|Valencia295_17/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-198_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7217F_28/03/2020
England|NORT-2955D2_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S510_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7664F_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-74BCA_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25849_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_615_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E37_30/03/2020
Chile|Coyhaique_1_21/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08414_16/03/2020
Spain|PV-000865_25/03/2020
Spain|PV-000890_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-15132_23/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR953_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
New_Zealand|20VR1451_23/03/2020
Spain|Valencia133_18/03/2020
Spain|Soneja658_31/03/2020
England|LOND-124C4CB_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC6E_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DCC8_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1769_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_196_23/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1772_26/03/2020
India|UP-NCDC-02321_29/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2472_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-195E7_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-18296_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F98_02/03/2020
Japan|PG-0253_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21149_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F82_30/03/2020
Italy|INMI11-B_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B293_29/02/2020
England|LIVE-A53C8_19/03/2020
Chile|Chillan_3_11/03/2020
Spain|PaisVasco201491_04/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAA38_27/03/2020
England|NORT-282B8B_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC348_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-7318D_22/03/2020
Spain|Valencia301_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0691_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D30_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-760C9_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19E28_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B21_30/03/2020
France|IDF5851_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-279DB_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0342_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S253_07/03/2020
China|SC-NC-071_29/01/2020
England|PHEC-13671_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1583D_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72995_23/03/2020
France|ARA16170_29/03/2020
Panama|334390_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C528_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-263CF_27/03/2020
Singapore|419_18/03/2020
China|20SF025_15/01/2020
USA|WA-UW-1666_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24CD5_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-124CE3_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0737_21/03/2020
Spain|AN-001995_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A87_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-76551_29/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1776_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB42A_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F6EE_27/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20325_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1385D_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C02AC_28/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC28-05_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26ABB_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW78_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-176B9_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D267_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0140_13/03/2020
Germany|NRW-47_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A81_30/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328202_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26990_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC515_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1599_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-199_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFCA2_01/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-379_11/03/2020
Spain|Maracena-COV002943_27/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3488_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C6E_18/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00579_28/03/2020
France|Lyon_06531_06/03/2020
Japan|PG-0371_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27267_31/03/2020
India|DL-NCDC-01638_17/03/2020
England|NORT-2842B1_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10239B_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI423_11/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI461_25/03/2020
USA|MN130-MDH130_17/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_47_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F226_04/03/2020
Brazil|CE-L12-CD224_21/03/2020
England|NORT-28120F_08/03/2020
Australia|VIC630_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC171_18/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3183_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0053_19/03/2020
England|EKHU-260EFBE_29/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20356_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2CFF0E_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-736F7_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-115B2_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW209_20/03/2020
England|NORT-282C88_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-97_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-18937_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C07DA_27/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-11291-01_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A67DA_19/03/2020
England|NORT-289735_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-77839_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2829EB_26/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-56_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DC93_31/03/2020
Slovenia|12304_24/03/2020
Spain|Canarias201811_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F9E5_30/03/2020
Belgium|BJ-0324192_24/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR125_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|EXET-135EBC_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BC68_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7575_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT1256_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-848C0_05/03/2020
Spain|Iznalloz-COV002983_31/03/2020
Japan|PG-0252_16/03/2020
China|WHUH007_22/01/2020
England|LIVE-A6B0B_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B80_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0079_18/03/2020
England|NORT-281F9F_25/03/2020
Australia|SAP402_21/03/2020
USA|CO-UW-MAYO33_18/03/2020
Spain|MD-005331_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F93_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-7236A_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21458_24/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-3013_22/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2812_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|MDH-5875_08/03/2020
Australia|SAP367_29/03/2020
England|NORT-28374A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR253_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Netherlands|NA_190_23/03/2020
Italy|VR_20COV10-41_22/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR409_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Portugal|PT1377_26/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2443_24/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2398_26/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-059_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C08C8_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1253ED_28/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2077_21/02/2020
Portugal|PT1104_27/03/2020
Switzerland|100090_13/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00046_20/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2146_21/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0513_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F8AC_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9BEA_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW231_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10EA9_05/02/2020
England|PHEC-15B70_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DFDE_29/03/2020
Switzerland|101191_31/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_21_03/03/2020
China|13_22/01/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0053_27/03/2020
Turkey|KOC-IST-B303_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23F64_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-16104_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2816_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_9_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1924A_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-1337A_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC788_27/03/2020
England|NORT-2814AF_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1189B_26/03/2020
England|LOND-D3798_31/03/2020
Switzerland|100799_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1249EC_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C66C_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D84C_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_621_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11D7E_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC329_17/03/2020
England|NORT-28461F_21/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329240_29/03/2020
England|NORT-2818D0_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-146CB_23/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10112_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-124CB6_26/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1495_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-13DA9_12/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_34_12/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-9716_22/03/2020
Australia|WA110_26/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_15_09/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E818_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D16F_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E88_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E1B_24/03/2020
USA|WA-S574_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC916_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27786_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-12162_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2149_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8899_26/03/2020
Thailand|NIH-2980_18/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR138_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|PHEC-19B8B_10/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR388_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Portugal|PT0579_24/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-686_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A50B2_01/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkwall|EDB5051_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_950
Luxembourg|LNS3437586_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10155_04/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23966_10/03/2020
England|NORT-294BFF_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-12539_27/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0583_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0688_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1052C_08/03/2020
England|NORT-28206E_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5216_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-120FC_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1389_27/03/2020
Spain|AN-001216_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7275F_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR216_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|NOTT-10E14A_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E03_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C51E6_30/03/2020
England|NORT-28937D_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFDBE_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A95_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW57_09/03/2020
Chile|Temuco_13_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-73439_20/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0003_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-1A3A0_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-15EE0_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18BC8_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-84848_04/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR90_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_736
Wales|PHWC-27DFD_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC760_26/03/2020
USA|IL_0089_07/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB374_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|PHEC-1A8CF_05/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR545_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
England|PHEC-18AAD_30/03/2020
Belgium|JJC-0325165_25/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0483-SAN_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB651_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A687D_19/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0100_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR722_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
USA|NY-NYUMC492_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-148D4_23/03/2020
Spain|Valencia541_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-130BBA_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E6C_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR194_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|PHEC-116BF_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BBD4_02/03/2020
Iceland|213_16/03/2020
Iceland|551_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-867_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_238_27/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB103_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Greece|141_12/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09307_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-72652_24/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-03_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F0E_19/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002891_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-1247F1_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00210_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10498_07/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00044_20/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3184_26/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0042_25/03/2020
England|NORT-2817C4_19/03/2020
Australia|NSW99_25/03/2020
India|AS-NCDC-2525_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3826_26/03/2020
Switzerland|100055_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1E3B_25/03/2020
Netherlands|Rotterdam_1364740_03/03/2020
Sweden|20-50129_06/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_694_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2708B_29/03/2020
China|HZCDC6789_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-17895_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F62_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-72898_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1518D_19/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-3481_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A642E_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16131_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR941_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Spain|Valencia148_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16DC4_31/03/2020
Spain|Valencia304_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0005_04/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F08_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C09_17/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR307_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_929
Spain|Valencia171_20/03/2020
England|LOND-D6C96_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2761_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_711
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAF75_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0D97_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-17929_12/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR247_19/03/2020|Germany|SCT_405
USA|NY-PV09200_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0377_20/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-676_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-148C5_23/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1828_27/03/2020
England|NORT-284A40_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR19_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_405
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10528C_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72E96_23/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0063_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-14E96_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-7525B_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-18409_15/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-048_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1119_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D6B_24/03/2020
England|LOND-1260142_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E88_29/03/2020
Panama|332856_22/03/2020
China|0125-A160_25/01/2020
England|CAMB-7708C_31/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1492_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1148_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
England|CAMB-75006_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B301_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC99_22/03/2020
India|WB-S4_27/03/2020
Germany|BW-RKI-N-0001_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0230_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA24E_23/03/2020
England|NORT-282CE2_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC651_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20946_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21108_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000936_28/03/2020
USA|CDC-S9_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8547_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14528_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6206_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0877_27/03/2020
Philippines|PGC06_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR645_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_147
England|NORT-282D85_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F596_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3918_27/03/2020
China|SH0038_06/02/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_6_28/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79256_11/03/2020
USA|CA4_29/01/2020
England|BRIS-12524A_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-738C4_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC121_19/03/2020
Canada|BC_5979789_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28679_31/03/2020
USA|CO-UW-MAYO40_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia79_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10544A_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI454_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D6BB_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-242C4_16/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EE8F_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR438_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Spain|AN-002038_17/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0106_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1203_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NOTT-10ED19_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0911_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-7284D_23/03/2020
England|NORT-282BE5_28/03/2020
Spain|Irsicaixa-JP_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0206_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75956_31/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR810_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_803
England|PHEC-183C0_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-17358_31/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0115_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-15A55_21/03/2020
USA|IL-UW-MAYO6_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1326E_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI143_09/03/2020
Belgium|DAL-0327318_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C35_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F969_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1431_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0922_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW63_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11FC3_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-77471_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18560_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-15CC8_24/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10204_05/03/2020
Brazil|CE-L17-CD361_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B05_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1917A_10/03/2020
Scotland|Hebrides|CVR1277_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_228
USA|FL-BPHL-0602_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1393C_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB6E8_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0712_24/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0007_12/03/2020
China|SH0067_01/02/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR991_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
Iceland|313_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6691_15/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL087_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75CF3_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21434_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1464_28/03/2020
Belgium|NKMA-0324172_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1178_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_967
England|LIVE-A5683_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C092F_20/03/2020
England|NORT-2814EB_16/03/2020
USA|WA-S70_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2B9D7_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW508_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20195_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4493_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-115_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-130983_11/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-197_25/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_2107_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB27B_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-118C8_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25BE6_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-2027D_03/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI474_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-79A5F_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC239_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2CA4C_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-50179_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A694D_16/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2440_28/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB018_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_921
England|LOND-124C67A_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-144FE_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C831A_26/03/2020
France|Lyon_06573_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-100FE_02/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-044_12/02/2020
USA|UT-0350_27/03/2020
Singapore|304_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-121BE9_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A81E9_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2848DD_24/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2388_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1343B_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-737C7_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A9D_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-130EB1_24/03/2020
Uganda|UG002_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F5C3_26/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-04_27/02/2020
England|LIVE-AA071_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6D1E_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-1258C0_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW167_22/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09019_21/03/2020
France|B5344_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-72FB1_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24D5A_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT1269_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB204_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Australia|VIC471_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2826D5_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12174F_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-190B9_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-154DF_24/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR756_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-16F0A_31/03/2020
Germany|NRW-07_27/02/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2088_22/02/2020
Sweden|20-04631_27/02/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR726_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|SHEF-C0488_29/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2877_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Spain|Valencia256_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP408_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0493_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D29B1_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24455_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C730C_20/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI518_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C8C_18/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR452_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Wales|PHWC-27C1E_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0305_29/03/2020
England|NORT-281348_12/03/2020
Spain|Valencia300_17/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-2468_30/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0394_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia252_29/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101FF2_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0546_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-239DF_11/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21207_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-121FB0_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR966_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
Wales|PHWC-24F09_20/03/2020
Switzerland|1000477102_26/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-24042_17/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-141_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-158_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-12320_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F70_29/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR390_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Portugal|PT0512_20/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB633_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC514_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F45_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1012_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC676_29/03/2020
England|NORT-294B95_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-118B9_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-17534_11/03/2020
China|20SF195_22/01/2020
England|NORT-28936E_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW87_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW236_14/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20074_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB003_08/03/2020|Italy|SCT_615
England|NORT-2894B6_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1160A_28/03/2020
USA|LA-EVTL139_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2863D_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25B7D_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124ECF_26/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_R5_8_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1620_19/03/2020
England|NORT-284B5C_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BCE0_02/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA7D7_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC517_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11127_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2895A4_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2053_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1676C_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0828_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A69B6_19/03/2020
Singapore|477_10/03/2020
Spain|Valencia45_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F74_25/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EBB5_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-14CD8_23/03/2020
England|LOND-1260713_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F50F_25/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR627_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|CAMB-72FC0_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-734DF_21/03/2020
Finland|FIN-25_25/02/2020
Spain|Valencia242_26/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR769_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_993
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR968_28/03/2020|Spain|SCT_52
Panama|328844_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-121AFB_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-14142_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A833E_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S354_25/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09097_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2674B_28/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1766_13/03/2020
Italy|Hsacco-16_20/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR110_14/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_854
China|HB-WH5-227_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2467D_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1584C_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0327_16/03/2020
Canada|NB_245_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B3AF_31/03/2020
England|NORT-28952C_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-276D4_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8495_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E3E_19/03/2020
England|NORT-281A8F_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA0CC_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00552_20/03/2020
USA|IL-NM055_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-12074_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_61_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-74C5E_19/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0459_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BC0B_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC769_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C634_23/03/2020
Finland|29M18S2_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-768A3_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-000891_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-750CA_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20344_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F0C_23/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00131_18/03/2020
Panama|334102_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR868_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_655
England|LIVE-AA3E1_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00416_07/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09434_13/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR21_13/03/2020|Italy|SCT_864
England|SHEF-BFE51_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E5C_18/03/2020
Belgium|VMC-030695_06/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI293_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F47B_11/03/2020
England|NORT-294E14_29/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2006_02/02/2020
England|PHEC-13CE8_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3369_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-1298BD_31/03/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7365_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E97F_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR609_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-102E9_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0899_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B9CB_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-11A1D_27/03/2020
England|NORT-281357_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-18463_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-16EFE_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26013_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-18CA7_31/03/2020
Japan|DP0803_17/02/2020
England|NORT-284C3B_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-184DC_16/03/2020
England|EXET-1373F7_24/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|EDB5658_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
USA|NY-NYUMC570_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11075_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A829B_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CCF4F_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW580_22/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2058_22/02/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21197_29/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR305_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003259_17/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E1FF_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E4ED_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D4B_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B9C_28/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP5F01P_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-12571E_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15439_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11330_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10067_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_217_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E21A_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A65FE_19/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0104_15/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2191_29/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB248_27/03/2020|Spain|SCT_648
USA|CA-CZB-1679_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10CBE_18/03/2020
Malaysia|3499_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E405_22/03/2020
Spain|MD-005332_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-154B1_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13134_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BAAA_01/03/2020
Australia|SAP325_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia105_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR723_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20059_21/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2048_21/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-27522_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-163C2_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_10_20/03/2020
Peru|INS-026_06/03/2020
Iceland|337_15/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC24_25/03/2020
Italy|TE5827_21/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_R2_15_03/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0048_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC315_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0362_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E2A_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-246C8_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-125F43_30/03/2020
Kuwait|KU18_02/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR153_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Netherlands|NA_89_16/03/2020
England|NORT-28902B_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73484_22/03/2020
Guam|GU_NHG_01_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW355_16/03/2020
Brazil|DF-861_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F781_28/03/2020
Indonesia|JI-ITD1273NT_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13213_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0381_30/03/2020
USA|OR-UW-679_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE45_05/03/2020
DRC|402_26/03/2020
Switzerland|100848_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC227_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1213_23/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_7_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-74122_20/03/2020
Spain|Valencia191_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09151_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2076_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR613_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|BRIS-129783_31/03/2020
China|SH0017_01/02/2020
England|BRIS-130FCD_24/03/2020
Brazil|SP-118_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC546_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-002057_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-1258EE_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-121B16_19/03/2020
USA|CA-SR016_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B40_30/03/2020
China|DT-travelIRI01_12/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ECC1_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A60B1_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E75_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB029_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_403
England|PHEC-13C42_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F69_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1590D_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0381_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1479B_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB5E4_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13A0C_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-139B4_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AEBE_05/03/2020
Belgium|DB-03023_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A80EC_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA062_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11190_18/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC182_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8FB2_25/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL6884_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-76C01_29/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR83_09/03/2020|Italy|SCT_704
England|BRIS-185459A_13/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1177_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_627
England|PHEC-10559_06/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC7_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1229C_24/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2021_18/02/2020
India|MH-NIV-5109_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-15DF2_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0863_27/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10040_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-758E0_19/03/2020
Israel|701002666_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S297_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A63E5_18/03/2020
Spain|AN-002037_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1FA3D_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD89_28/03/2020
China|HB-WH5-228_04/02/2020
Belgium|UGent-17_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-278DE_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW197_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1278E_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-133B6_20/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00083_23/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4424_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-73DD4_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0716_24/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR812_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR69_10/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
England|PHEC-1534B_24/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000872_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A1A_24/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0699_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC293_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-77AE8_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08136_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-76409_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0516_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75AF9_29/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB161_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
Wales|PHWC-268B1_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-74580_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC333_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2825E7_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-849FA_09/03/2020
France|ARA14456_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC409_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1123_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1
England|PHEC-1ABD5_04/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C1B6_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2B9F5_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8082_26/03/2020
Spain|MD-004907_10/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC522_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B14_29/03/2020
Germany|BavPat7-ChVir1289_01/02/2020
England|BRIS-121BBC_17/03/2020
Spain|AN-001922_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-128A9_31/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC1177_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-18FEA_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR178_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Australia|VIC516_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB020_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PHEC-185BB_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21126_26/03/2020
Australia|SAP379_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F76_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C151_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DFD8_16/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR516_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_889
Spain|CT-004172_27/03/2020
Iceland|522_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1027_24/03/2020
England|NORT-294E50_27/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0069_29/03/2020
USA|CA2_22/01/2020
Spain|Valencia264_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1904_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-73026_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_46_11/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C5A5_31/03/2020
Japan|DP0190_15/02/2020
England|PHEC-11619_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ED46_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1140_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
France|ARA10580_18/03/2020
Spain|Maracena-COV002981_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-767B5_31/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-25860-01_20/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB378_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_902
England|CAMB-73299_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B04_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3984_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1296_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Spain|PV-000938_28/03/2020
England|NORW-EDA29_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A935_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-192A4_10/03/2020
USA|CA-CDPH006_24/03/2020
Spain|MD-004905_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC154_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-14D11_23/03/2020
Belgium|HLE-0327390_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A65EF_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0007_07/03/2020
India|WB-S8_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102164_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-73071_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia247_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2014_12/02/2020
England|PHEC-182D2_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A768_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-746D8_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0321_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B318_27/02/2020
England|CAMB-74E85_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-105E0_08/03/2020
USA|WA-UW83_10/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00679_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10832_16/03/2020
USA|FL_5091_28/02/2020
Australia|WA51_20/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002959_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15CE6_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00179_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_29_08/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A51_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1202_25/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-7_17/02/2020
England|CAMB-72731_23/03/2020
China|SH0026_02/02/2020
England|LIVE-9C29A_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F81_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF9D_07/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL2653_07/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4413_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-726CB_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B8BF_29/02/2020
Spain|Santa_Fe-COV002980_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-105FF_08/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25481_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-108BA_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F714_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B608_25/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0725_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D563_23/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08445_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E2A_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-16FA0_26/03/2020
Cyprus|2_22/03/2020
England|NORT-2817A6_20/03/2020
England|NORT-28356E_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0420_25/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10016_18/03/2020
Germany|BAV-V2010840_12/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20124_24/03/2020
Spain|PV-001435_18/03/2020
England|NORT-295E8C_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1043_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Wales|PHWC-24288_16/03/2020
Spain|Llubi2532_27/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP5G03P_13/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1004_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1250F5_23/03/2020
England|PORT-2D12C4_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26FCB_30/03/2020
Colombia|GUV-92146_31/03/2020
England|NORT-284521_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT0801_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-001530_18/03/2020
Singapore|188_14/02/2020
England|LIVE-A653A_18/03/2020
USA|MN-UW335_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A84D1_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2695_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
USA|NY-NYUMC486_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-84E55_11/03/2020
Spain|Valencia241_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1021DD_14/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00122_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-76CD4_30/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_5184_17/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2416_21/03/2020
Japan|PG-0214_01/03/2020
England|EXET-135CC1_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6109_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-72221_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT1096_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-13644_21/03/2020
Thailand|NIH-2720_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A64C4_18/03/2020
Sweden|RV-FOI-1_15/03/2020
England|NORT-2843AF_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5A81_26/03/2020
Spain|Valencia289_17/03/2020
Japan|PG-0170_14/03/2020
Russia|Moscow-80112_23/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-106_15/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-186_15/03/2020
China|GZMU0101_20/02/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB052_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|PHEC-132E6_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC639_29/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328193_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10ED37_28/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L0184_25/02/2020
England|PHEC-1582E_24/03/2020
England|NORT-281384_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1226F_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2724_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|GSTT-265DEB3_28/03/2020
England|NORT-295639_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BA13_29/02/2020
China|20SF812_28/01/2020
England|CAMB-7279B_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC497_23/03/2020
England|NORT-2842EE_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-271E2_31/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10051_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F3F6_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW171_13/03/2020
Iceland|404_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A87C9_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D78B_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FADF3_26/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00506_28/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-119_13/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_394_31/03/2020
Singapore|130_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1608_18/03/2020
Australia|SAP191_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-16EC1_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI277_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-764CD_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT0933_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16AAF_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19329_09/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0275_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_289_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C6F_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-7569B_14/03/2020
England|NORT-29550F_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-120B0_25/03/2020
Belgium|LT-030956_09/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-11380-01_06/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_44_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB045_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Germany|BAV-V2011395_14/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-10496-01_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0686_30/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0744902_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A73F3_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0403_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT1217_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW211_14/03/2020
Benin|314_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-185316A_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_163_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A84FF_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0725_25/03/2020
Finland|14M74_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-18393_15/03/2020
France|CVL4430_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-170BB_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2694_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|NOTT-10F0D3_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW36_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT0859_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0254_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC505_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0889_20/03/2020
Finland|FIN-313_05/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F7C9_10/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-13_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-15BDA_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC524_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D6A_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-751A9_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-14889_22/03/2020
Spain|GA-004031_14/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E456_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW216_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-13CCA_13/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC419_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC423_25/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR505_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Scotland|Paisley|CVR628_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-741E6_20/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC189_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW235_14/03/2020
Spain|CT-003727_31/03/2020
Colombia|88871_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_178_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-19C4C_08/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-283FA_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-2026E_03/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-8532_17/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB168_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_843
USA|NY-SURV0996_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA7C7_24/03/2020
England|NORT-28264E_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A452_07/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR834_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|LOND-124D257_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA83E_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-125444_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15633_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F0D_26/03/2020
England|NORT-283407_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5A3C_17/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0260_25/03/2020
Switzerland|42176753_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-84B5E_11/03/2020
Finland|13M77_13/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-016_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12B0A_31/03/2020
Singapore|181_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC996_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10203A_22/03/2020
England|OXON-AF15B_17/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0391_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR657_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1186_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Australia|NSW160_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia165_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1491D_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A13D_09/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1CD7_18/03/2020
Netherlands|Overijssel_29_17/03/2020
Spain|Galicia201793_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A62_19/03/2020
Australia|NSW85_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1476E_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A92A9_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-164_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-72ACF_22/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-023_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A2FE_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-75622_12/03/2020
USA|WA-S239_07/03/2020
England|CAMB-7709B_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-73369_22/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328204_28/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-045_15/02/2020
Iran|HGRC-01-IPI-8206_09/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10122_07/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC114_18/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1772_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2249_24/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR597_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|SHEF-C0260_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_189_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15527_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1335_18/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E94_30/03/2020
Belgium|DC-0322355_22/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1115_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|LIVE-AA5AF_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1194D_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7609_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA697_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0508_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB154_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_364
England|LIVE-A8468_26/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00079_17/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-101_09/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2475_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C75A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR259_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
South_Korea|A3_13/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E371_21/03/2020
Denmark|SSI-04_02/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E784_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_258_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-20231_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24AAE_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20135_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA68E_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27B3F_30/03/2020
Spain|Palma2510_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT0511_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1200B_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E13_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR114_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
USA|NY-NYUMC519_30/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1285_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-15484_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-204FF_02/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0327215_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-CAA9B_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1782_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE15_18/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-0609_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D9FE_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A744B_27/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-28_17/03/2020
England|NORT-2834CB_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C13_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_96_18/03/2020
Luxembourg|Lux1_29/02/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20253_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia94_17/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-8992_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW81_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR524_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
USA|NY-QDX-90_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1623E_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW238_28/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-050_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-9AC8F_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D220_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-7333C_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC729_29/03/2020
USA|FL-USAFSAM-S009_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E3AE_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D15_29/02/2020
Japan|PG-0417_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1043E_07/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD52E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F1ED_03/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2524_26/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00419_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25014_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-113C7_24/03/2020
Slovakia|SK-BMC1_06/03/2020
England|CAMB-733B4_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D9EF_26/03/2020
Switzerland|42175213_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2849D_29/03/2020
England|LOND-1286BC0_31/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR912_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|FL-BPHL-0683_20/03/2020
Spain|Valencia97_17/03/2020
Iceland|427_20/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09345_24/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1424_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-75561_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1174_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
Scotland|Paisley|CVR785_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Spain|Valencia547_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10FE2_27/02/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC95_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia220_27/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-148_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-191D4_10/03/2020
Australia|SAP354_21/03/2020
Switzerland|100843_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-777E1_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F4D_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16948_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-744B0_20/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU86-1802_25/02/2020
Spain|PaisVasco201602_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-773CF_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C555_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2516C_25/03/2020
England|NORT-294F4E_29/03/2020
China|SH0098_02/02/2020
England|CAMB-77611_31/03/2020
England|NORT-289252_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0425_05/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_48_11/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00060_10/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Makkah18_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA7A9_24/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-07_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21129_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-1C63C_05/03/2020
Philippines|PGC04_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC399_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_22_08/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_54_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-71AEE_31/03/2020
USA|IL-NM083_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0211_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_23_05/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D3B4_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-1259DC_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1591_26/03/2020
Israel|990333189_26/03/2020
Italy|TE6580_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27197_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB1BA_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1085_28/03/2020
Spain|AN-001920_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia312_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-13477_20/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F88A_25/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328191_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-13653_20/03/2020
Israel|13075879_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E2B0_20/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1314_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Taiwan|NCKUH-007_20/03/2020
Spain|Valencia174_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5717_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C03A9_27/03/2020
Australia|NSW585_16/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0272_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-125462_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EF7D_30/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-3515_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F54_24/03/2020
Colombia|GUV-92052_31/03/2020
Denmark|SSI-03_01/03/2020
Australia|SAP061_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E2C_18/03/2020
USA|IL-NM066_18/03/2020
Slovenia|MB0329_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S539_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC574_26/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00062_13/03/2020
USA|FL-USAFSAM-S010_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19602_12/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0814393_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26426_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11CDB_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0893_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C8A06_27/03/2020
England|EXET-135B97_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4AA6_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8644_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E195_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7459F_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1329_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DF83_29/03/2020
England|NORT-284257_16/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-13_17/03/2020
Russia|StPetersburg-RII4326S_25/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2401_28/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2465_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72537_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25867_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-001081_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-152E4_24/03/2020
USA|IL-NM095_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13BFA_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA020_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1619B_25/03/2020
China|SC-NJ-093_11/02/2020
Australia|VIC541_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0168_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9D84_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC694_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E77_20/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0462_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC104_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF094_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5058_05/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB086_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_381
USA|IL-NM075_16/03/2020
Spain|AN-001947_13/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00576_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DCC0_31/03/2020
Poland|PL_P8_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A76BE_28/03/2020
France|ARA10863_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-249DE_17/03/2020
England|NORT-2817E2_19/03/2020
Sweden|20-50320_13/03/2020
France|ARA0814_12/03/2020
Brazil|RJ-899_30/03/2020
Canada|BC_25211_02/03/2020
USA|WA-S578_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-272B2_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294DEA_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-141AC_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-645_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A692F_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1292_31/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0037_18/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00836_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E131_30/03/2020
Sweden|20-50292_10/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08495_18/03/2020
USA|WA_0418_19/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0115_18/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2418_25/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB6723_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Australia|VIC483_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E02_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-CBFE6_27/03/2020
Belgium|REGA-0312401_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-73703_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25C2F_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-193ED_11/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR413_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_343
Iceland|220_16/03/2020
USA|FL-UF4_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F3D_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR111_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|PHEC-1B2C0_28/02/2020
Sweden|20-50298_12/03/2020
Panama|329734_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-16517_29/03/2020
England|NORT-281991_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-7282F_22/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D1D8_15/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-1791_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR335_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-1872E_17/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F92_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AD2A_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-7766C_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1872_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C763_31/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1427_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA652_31/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-1407_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC236_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A6E3_01/03/2020
Portugal|PT0306_14/03/2020
USA|FL_9590_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-146DA_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-626_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFEE8_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76445_30/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-277_02/03/2020
USA|WA-S573_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7224F_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9F24_24/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0C30_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0706_21/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L4280_08/02/2020
England|PHEC-12117_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-145A0_20/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_3_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-266F3_27/03/2020
Japan|PG-0181_06/03/2020
China|IVDC-SC-001_15/01/2020
England|PHEC-15606_25/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0428_21/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI119_08/03/2020
Portugal|PT0412_22/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-8_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC718_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10024_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14D6C_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D1F6_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C08AA_25/03/2020
Iceland|123_11/03/2020
England|LOND-125FCCD_10/03/2020
Australia|VPRL014_30/01/2020
USA|NE_7025_07/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F5ED_03/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR208_19/03/2020|Poland|SCT_457
Vietnam|VNHN_0837_15/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0058_31/03/2020
USA|CDC-S10_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1433_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-166D8_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC362_22/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E1C2_20/03/2020
Australia|VIC637_28/03/2020
Belgium|IL-0326322_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19778_11/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH084_19/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-039_27/01/2020
England|LIVE-A5EC7_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-17877_12/03/2020
England|LOND-124C3DD_26/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR601_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|LIVE-A49A9_12/03/2020
India|MH-1-31_31/01/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR188_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_457
England|EXET-137360_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2247_24/03/2020
China|SH0052_01/02/2020
England|NORT-28944D_29/03/2020
Spain|Valencia50_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-D130F_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12126_25/03/2020
Singapore|137_16/03/2020
England|NORW-EE35A_24/03/2020
England|LOND-125FF79_10/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1644_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0215_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72959_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-05983_18/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2736_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Belgium|RR-030699_06/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CAD9_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2238_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1468F_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC252_21/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC16_04/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0541_12/03/2020
China|SC-WCH2-006_08/02/2020
England|PHEC-13A84_10/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E32C_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-84AF7_10/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002926_20/03/2020
South_Africa|Tygerberg_01_17/03/2020
England|EXET-1357C0_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15BF8_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-760D8_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6752_19/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21425_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-12029_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EB1F_30/03/2020
Spain|RI-006014_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP152_10/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_2_09/03/2020
Sweden|20-08687_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-773B0_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC173_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C01EB_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D33_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-16140_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E55D_25/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Madinah45_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-15080_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-126CD_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-19E46_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BAB9_01/03/2020
France|ARA10968_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3977_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-163A4_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH6-246_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A2D0_10/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1222_19/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2557_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1223_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125F07_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D6E8_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-125972_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A86CC_27/03/2020
Canada|BC_8896915_11/03/2020
China|DT-travelIT01_05/03/2020
England|SHEF-C06DD_25/03/2020
Greece|16_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR926_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|NY-NYUMC31_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A100_07/03/2020
England|CAMB-750E8_13/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC574_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-138A8_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1192F_27/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_31_12/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR324_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_672
China|SH0069_01/02/2020
USA|WA-UW-1296_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AFE8_13/02/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00079_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC434_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR261_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_81
Portugal|PT1481_19/03/2020
England|NORT-2948CB_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75024_17/03/2020
Spain|GA-004025_12/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC798_27/03/2020
Belgium|VJB-0327317_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1351A_20/03/2020
Iceland|376_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F76F_11/03/2020
Switzerland|100834_25/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0121_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7681_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S412_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_256_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1178_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1268_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-127F7_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1968A_11/03/2020
France|ARA12759_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19BA9_04/03/2020
England|OXON-AE8EE_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB4FD_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4E7D_02/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB016_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9995_23/03/2020
France|B2334_01/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR175_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_253
Iceland|571_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC706_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR801_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
New_Zealand|20VR0276_15/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR906_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
Australia|VIC765_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8EF1_26/03/2020
France|ARA12260_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F2B_20/03/2020
Australia|NSW264_26/03/2020
England|LOND-D3534_27/03/2020
China|SC-WCH3-254_02/02/2020
Germany|NRW-10_28/02/2020
England|LIVE-A6804_19/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAIMRC08_13/03/2020
Japan|PG-0284_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-84A24_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR120_14/03/2020|Spain|SCT_99
Switzerland|100098_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A697A_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-125541_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_177_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4736_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-84F9E_13/03/2020
Singapore|111_18/03/2020
England|NORT-282787_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia_h2647_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA42A_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-720DC_28/03/2020
England|NORT-29552D_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C259_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1286D_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-263ED_27/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10015_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC288_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW50_08/03/2020
England|CAMB-75051_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT0375_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-77893_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F11C_31/03/2020
Malaysia|IMR_WC085_28/01/2020
England|NOTT-10EDEC_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR397_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|BRIS-124D1D_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0118_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D1D_29/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-299_28/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4244_31/03/2020
China|SH0081_01/02/2020
England|SHEF-C1CE9_19/03/2020
Spain|Melilla202449_14/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|583_18/02/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1623_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F350_14/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV32_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-73F56_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-162C5_26/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L17-CD357_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DEAE_07/03/2020
USA|GA-UW-MAYO61_17/03/2020
Italy|IZSM-32803-66_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-168A5_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0069_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-76111_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10665_08/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0186_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-131AD_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-176F5_11/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2798_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|CAMB-76BF5_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-11DD8_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-124973_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A879C_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7606F_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001968_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A59B_04/03/2020
Argentina|PAIS-A0001_01/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR901_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PORT-2D13D0_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-133D4_18/03/2020
Australia|NSW14_03/03/2020
England|CAMB-754EC_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-122122_21/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09092_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-06169_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75FBE_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-77C97_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-17CD5_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-110EE_18/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0072_03/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1323_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-17DB4_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-7427A_20/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5665_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|PHEC-1AB02_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B257_29/02/2020
England|BRIS-121E68_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-20222_03/03/2020
Portugal|PT0210_30/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_84_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4337_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S523_26/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-288_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A63_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW34_11/03/2020
USA|MD-UW-MAYO67_19/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2733_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-1A434_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-7490C_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC487_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFE21_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D32D_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia202_25/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1339_25/03/2020
Bosnia_and_Herzegovina|ChVir7360_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-198DF_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-125787_29/03/2020
Costa_Rica|CRV-0011_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR899_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_670
Portugal|PT0705_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia11_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17C20_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-1626B_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-121BF8_17/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|671_27/02/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1447_27/03/2020
Belgium|DJMG-0325156_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6075_21/03/2020
USA|WA_0441_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0517_21/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1210_25/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1445_26/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0014_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A11F_07/03/2020
England|LOND-124D275_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13FD0_21/03/2020
Netherlands|Gelderland_19_18/03/2020
USA|IL-NM053_15/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC309_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR873_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
England|BRIS-1852F61_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-774DB_30/03/2020
Peru|LIM-INS-006_11/03/2020
China|DT-travelES04_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0388_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW210_14/03/2020
England|LOND-124C6F2_12/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0103_19/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1333_18/03/2020
Spain|Alcaniz2490_24/03/2020
Spain|EX-005009_13/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR803_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Japan|PG-0307_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-183DF_14/03/2020
Greece|251_32400_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR31_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_806
USA|WA-S359_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR617_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|BRIS-124A8F_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FAE1E_26/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-6688_16/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21056_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E67_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4555_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10911_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21213_31/03/2020
England|EXET-1373E8_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1805_22/03/2020
China|20SF758_27/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-25102_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D41B_16/03/2020
Australia|VIC314_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-117CB_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0970_28/03/2020
Panama|332857_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC545_24/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP4G04P_13/03/2020
England|LOND-1286AC3_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB289_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_734
Uruguay|UY-5_17/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP11E04P_16/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09135_20/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329230_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F617_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F4B_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11558_26/03/2020
India|MP-DRDE115_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B512_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA5DC_24/03/2020
Tunisia|MHT_2_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1142_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Australia|VIC1877_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125347_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-178_13/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20474_31/03/2020
Iceland|172_15/03/2020
China|WHUH021_22/01/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1244_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
USA|NY-NYUMC422_31/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC21_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1854512_01/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241208_27/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0703_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-C00A2_20/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1773_26/03/2020
Japan|PG-0051_03/03/2020
USA|WA-UW27_04/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-15_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-12508C_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW361_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-130F27_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1136_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_147
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR99_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|PHEC-160E9_26/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00091_30/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-026_29/03/2020
Chile|Santiago_18_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0084_23/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_16_08/03/2020
Sweden|20-08156_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-130BE7_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR392_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
USA|NY-PV09144_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1957E_10/03/2020
Australia|NSW536_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2051_21/02/2020
England|LIVE-A75A2_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BCB3_02/03/2020
Sweden|20-06695_31/03/2020
England|LOND-124D20C_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR909_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1222_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|LIVE-A60EE_21/03/2020
England|NORT-282602_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_215_25/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0397_25/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201614_05/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI523_26/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0031_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-10726_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-72485_24/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-112_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C27_17/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000943_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18ACB_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-184EB_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-72A29_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFEF7_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_501_24/03/2020
Spain|MD-005343_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6DA5_24/03/2020
Japan|PG-0364_05/03/2020
Spain|RI-005990_24/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC115_04/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR440_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_877
Switzerland|100792_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-259A0_24/03/2020
USA|WA_0484_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-130C4E_23/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00086_20/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0043_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR977_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_824
England|PHEC-14D02_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0057_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6048_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2408E_17/03/2020
Spain|Valencia164_19/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB382_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_82
England|BRIS-124D77_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1220AD_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-142A9_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-17983_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-102AD_03/03/2020
England|NORT-28164F_18/03/2020
China|LY003-2_23/01/2020
England|PHEC-15A46_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-253DF_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-161F5_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-08110_09/03/2020
France|IDF2414_12/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5627_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|NY-PV09132_19/03/2020
Spain|CastillayLeon201061_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-1ACF0_03/03/2020
Vietnam|38142_24/01/2020
China|0126-C77_26/01/2020
Portugal|PT0110_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-20213_04/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-8001_21/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271902_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C9E5_31/03/2020
Colombia|GUR-1215_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09192_20/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC720_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E3A_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-72A0B_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102067_22/03/2020
Switzerland|1000477797_29/02/2020
USA|WI-UW-229_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-13BDC_11/03/2020
Japan|PG-0545_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S501_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1325F_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH016_13/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6136_15/03/2020
Iceland|99_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-17EB1_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-11707_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC792_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-73563_20/03/2020
Jordan|SR-044_16/03/2020
Australia|WA107_17/03/2020
Iceland|340_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT1498_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1718_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F52_28/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC495_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT1101_29/03/2020
England|NORT-281C5C_23/03/2020
England|LOND-D374D_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-08120_09/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC48_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C72_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1822_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT1080_27/03/2020
France|211_80_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF30_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB3F_04/03/2020
China|CN3_26/01/2020
England|LIVE-AA2E4_23/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268770_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6B47_15/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR570_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|PHEC-17CE4_12/03/2020
Spain|Madrid-LP32_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC341_20/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Madinah44_29/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_62_23/03/2020
England|OXON-AD6D6_12/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00622_28/03/2020
Netherlands|Zeeland_42_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-18A61_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB07_27/03/2020
England|LOND-124CDB1_28/03/2020
Sweden|20-50299_12/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU91-2002_26/02/2020
England|NORT-294FF3_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR872_27/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_799
USA|CA-ALSR-1654_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E29_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC588_21/03/2020
Japan|Donner28_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0682_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW334_23/03/2020
Vietnam|HCMC-05007_22/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0312_22/03/2020
England|NORT-28463D_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-124A34_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-1219C1_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC04_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA19C_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-12225C_23/03/2020
France|HF2174_09/03/2020
Spain|Barcelona_VH4964_21/03/2020
France|Lyon_0693_08/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1225_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Australia|WA91_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI448_25/03/2020
Germany|HE-FFM4_02/03/2020
China|20SF207_22/01/2020
USA|WA-UW-1708_21/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB68E_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-10243_02/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A91_31/03/2020
England|NORW-ED86B_23/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20053_20/03/2020
England|NORT-28454F_21/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_591_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-121BDA_17/03/2020
Switzerland|100066_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7645_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25779_24/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-5414_24/03/2020
England|EXET-135BD3_25/03/2020
China|20SF1107_29/01/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241192_27/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329235_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA32D_23/03/2020
England|NORW-ED91D_23/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR129_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
Scotland|Motherwell|GCVR-1708E4_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
England|NORW-ED7F5_23/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0017_14/03/2020
England|EXET-135B88_31/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S001015_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-14494_22/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1023C8_18/03/2020
Netherlands|Flevoland_3_31/03/2020
Philippines|PGC05_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-164_10/02/2020
China|SH0033_04/02/2020
England|NORT-294DDB_29/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10032_31/03/2020
Japan|DP0290_16/02/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1124_25/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4400_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C76E5_30/03/2020
Ghana|2573_S27_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1189_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_711
USA|WA-UW-3950_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC533_30/03/2020
England|EXET-1357EE_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-191_23/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR1086_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1021
England|PHEC-1AF51_06/03/2020
England|BRIS-18547FE_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A55D1_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A7FF_05/03/2020
Israel|990059238_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7706E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB5D_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-17BBA_11/03/2020
Belgium|SC-0319113_19/03/2020
Ireland|21023_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9DA8_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-267E1_26/03/2020
England|NORT-281885_20/03/2020
USA|IL-NM019_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-12572D_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-C72B4_23/03/2020
England|NORT-289595_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-773DE_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-50249_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1128E_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B34D_26/03/2020
USA|SC_NHRC_01_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A61DC_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-75130_16/03/2020
England|EXET-1373BB_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR760_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1008
Spain|AN-001876_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-11EA8_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8073_26/03/2020
England|LOND-1260740_16/03/2020
Portugal|PT1506_16/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-195_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9ADE_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B284_29/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR819_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-17A62_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24446_17/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR470_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_343
England|CAMB-774CC_31/03/2020
England|NORT-294D17_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-192B3_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BC95_02/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0718-SAN_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-125295_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E4C_29/03/2020
China|HB-WH1-137_03/03/2020
Spain|CT-005585_18/03/2020
Singapore|127_20/03/2020
Ecuador|HEE-01_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-181F3_15/03/2020
Greece|33_36910_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125392_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5674_20/03/2020
Switzerland|101160_31/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH044_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-19286_09/03/2020
Singapore|93_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC790_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-105A4_06/03/2020
England|BRIS-130FAF_24/03/2020
USA|MA-QDX-69_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A70E_05/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR201_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Iceland|235_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR874_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|PORT-2D2630_27/03/2020
DRC|158_20/03/2020
Iceland|157_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26EBF_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-12241_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1174_22/03/2020
France|IDF5847_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F3E7_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AAC9_05/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0090_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6400_18/03/2020
Germany|NRW-35_16/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR499_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
India|TN-NCDC-02318_29/03/2020
Spain|Valencia146_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB066_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Japan|PG-0283_23/03/2020
England|NORT-282417_26/03/2020
USA|FL-UF2_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72160_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24947_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23FA0_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-125F61_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-754FB_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DD27_31/03/2020
Brunei|3_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A06_12/03/2020
France|IDF2534_14/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DB43_27/03/2020
Iceland|412_19/03/2020
England|LOND-1286B1B_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AFCA_01/03/2020
England|NORT-2813B1_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-729A4_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR896_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_957
Wales|PHWC-258EF_24/03/2020
Spain|Valencia110_22/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR944_28/03/2020|Canada|SCT_869
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1324_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
Wales|PHWC-15C0C8_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27021_28/03/2020
Uganda|UG012_22/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1236_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|MI-UM-2006S000889_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E3B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-122F6_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-180F6_15/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR934_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
USA|WA-S307_28/03/2020
USA|DC-CDC-1734_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EAE5_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F01_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-119F2_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1F81_18/03/2020
Spain|Palma2507_21/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-161_29/03/2020
England|NORT-294B77_28/03/2020
USA|WA-S424_28/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-101_02/03/2020
Australia|VIC149_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1216_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1008
Australia|WA108_18/03/2020
England|NORT-283522_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-726DA_23/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB16F_24/03/2020
France|IDF2848_17/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD7A_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-15150_24/03/2020
USA|UT-0287_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E93_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-12506E_26/03/2020
England|OXON-B1350_30/03/2020
Canada|NB_55_15/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-032_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F76_26/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia202659_13/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0220_16/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0127_25/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5664245_26/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00031_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-277D1_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A885D_26/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR50_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
England|LIVE-A90CD_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia546_26/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09453_19/03/2020
USA|WA-S602_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14CE7_24/03/2020
India|TG-CCMB_J067_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F3D8_12/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D211_15/03/2020
Germany|NRW-25_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-267B4_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-120ED_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW2047_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1131_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB1E7_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH83_16/03/2020
Belgium|ZF-0325152_25/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB363_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-19277_09/03/2020
USA|MN68-MDH68_14/03/2020
France|IDF3218_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-19E37_06/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F0B5_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC382_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18946_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-14BBD_23/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0024_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D15_17/03/2020
Australia|NSW537_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4CFB_12/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB125_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_835
South_Korea|KCDC2093_23/02/2020
England|BRIS-124F71_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A91AC_25/03/2020
Switzerland|100003_04/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1863_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR840_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_224
Wales|PHWC-25EDE_25/03/2020
Brazil|SP-533_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-125453_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1079F_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1966C_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1781D_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-765CA_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B31_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-733F0_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT0024_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-12216E_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5A78_16/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0603_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26699_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW339_16/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU2_1801_23/01/2020
England|LIVE-AA5BE_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1B64_30/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0149_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F86_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0574_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7375E_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0E7B_21/03/2020
Sweden|20-50123_06/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E492_31/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329243_29/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0026_19/03/2020
China|SH0088_01/02/2020
Belgium|30959_09/03/2020
Spain|PV-000715_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-13DD6_21/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D8F1_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0DE2_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-84C00_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW164_13/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|EDB5583_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_654
USA|CA-CZB-1676_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-14476_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE7F_12/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0995_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B107_25/03/2020
Canada|NB-228_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-77295_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C903_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2958AC_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0217_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E438_30/03/2020
Spain|MD-004914_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT0565_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11F3C_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0801_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A65A3_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1FB3_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E951_30/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-5104_26/03/2020
England|NORT-2814DC_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-1907D_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2833BF_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4BD0_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B9AD_01/03/2020
Czech_Republic|IAB_15_26/03/2020
Panama|328721_09/03/2020
England|LOND-124D178_23/03/2020
Spain|PV-000728_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-16965D_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-74F91_17/03/2020
China|20SF822_28/01/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR380_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
USA|MN-MDH-1286_22/03/2020
Greece|145_16/03/2020
England|NORT-28190A_21/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-261D4_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CE0C2_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-167F3_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-134FF_20/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR131_12/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR683_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|PHEC-1A7D1_06/03/2020
Australia|NSW2011_13/03/2020
USA|LA-SR0283_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC340_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_620_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28002_25/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-33_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_120_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27B02_30/03/2020
Belgium|BA-0330335_30/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-39_22/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR887_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
England|PHEC-166E7_29/03/2020
Singapore|594_27/03/2020
USA|MA_4811_07/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL034_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC40_21/03/2020
Iceland|507_20/03/2020
Iceland|389_19/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-659_28/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0982-SAN_31/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00093_31/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL014_16/03/2020
Thailand|Nonthaburi_3481_20/03/2020
England|NORT-28217A_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1437_18/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_0847_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1883A_17/03/2020
Spain|VH198152683_24/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0370_27/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000851_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18524_16/03/2020
England|NORT-281B22_23/03/2020
Italy|Hsacco-13_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR463_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
England|PHEC-182E1_14/03/2020
Russia|CRIE160277_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE95_28/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09122_19/03/2020
Spain|CT-003167_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1346_31/03/2020|Carribean Cruise|SCT_405
Belgium|Rega-0330251_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0081_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C5F_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10DE8_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F54_30/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR725_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_275
Australia|VIC583_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7468D_29/03/2020
Scotland|Shetland|CVR102_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
England|CAMB-75C8A_29/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E8CD_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125338_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0106_18/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E5A8_26/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0071_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-255E8_25/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB2778_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_17_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24051_17/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS3404815_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CFE6D_19/03/2020
China|WH05_07/02/2020
England|LIVE-A4EC8_14/03/2020
England|NORT-288EC8_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2955A5_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A778E_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1444_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFE42_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4562_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8037_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB082_20/03/2020|Spain|SCT_645
England|PHEC-14DD5_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2559D_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW2201_19/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-97_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27434_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-266B7_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13987_11/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB565_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_457
USA|WA-UW-3935_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A78_18/03/2020
Spain|PV-001434_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC525_30/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-27_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72BBD_22/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00565_22/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_25_09/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC4_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D4F_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0112_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B0DD_23/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG273294_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E20B_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-745CC_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-16438_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0109_16/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA634_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC157_17/03/2020
Spain|PV-000822_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11312_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D2D_23/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB144_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|SHEF-C050D_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-73FCF_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26FDA_30/03/2020
France|IDF3274_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1210_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_828
China|HB-WHCM2-266_02/03/2020
Australia|NSW196_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-7378B_30/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3845_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-76A25_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-76393_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B34_24/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU60-0802_17/02/2020
England|PHEC-16043_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI400_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A08_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24E1B_21/03/2020
Belgium|GC-0328313_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0146_27/03/2020
China|SC-NC-076_29/01/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00024_23/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU92-1302_26/02/2020
USA|UN-UW-3982_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6743_15/03/2020
India|UN-1100_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC345_20/03/2020
South_Korea|KUMC02_06/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C709_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-700_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F5C_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A953_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F8F7_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-753B2_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-1251C5_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1921D_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B98F_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-149C2_23/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0131_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1201A_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10128_01/03/2020
USA|GA-QDX-116_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-784AD_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR986_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_960
Wales|PHWC-281D2_26/03/2020
Japan|PG-0193_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9C32_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_20_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A46_13/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0080_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4633_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23984_11/03/2020
Israel|701002550_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-768FE_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D7C_31/03/2020
USA|SC_3569_06/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20048_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F657_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYU-VC-008_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6673_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A503A_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-12756D_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-762D2_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B9DA_01/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28907_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW572_20/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB004_04/03/2020|Italy|SCT_405
England|PHEC-100B2_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1682D_28/03/2020
Spain|PV-000778_09/03/2020
USA|WA-UW323_16/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0552_14/03/2020
Belgium|FMC-0323159_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14573_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0707_30/03/2020
France|IDF3029_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A8E_10/03/2020
India|MP-DRDE08_25/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM-108_02/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5999_17/03/2020
USA|IL-NM051_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A672_28/03/2020
France|IDF3709_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-001209_24/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_13_03/03/2020
Germany|HE-FFM5_02/03/2020
England|NORT-2952EA_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27698_31/03/2020
USA|IL-NM059_18/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_1_03/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI372_23/03/2020
Iceland|359_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR401_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_12_06/03/2020
Finland|30M88S2_30/03/2020
Belgium|UGent-39_27/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2385_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11A3B_27/03/2020
Norway|1493_29/02/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5277361_22/03/2020
Australia|VIC300_23/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-1976_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26BD6_28/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0161_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-13AFD_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A50EF_05/03/2020
England|EXET-135C1C_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A44_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27276_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1501_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A26_12/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E450_22/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0110_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26417_27/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR431_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Japan|PG-0243_16/03/2020
Italy|TE5553_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16ED0_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A73A8_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B3BE_31/03/2020
Poland|PL_P42_28/03/2020
England|NORT-28462E_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-125BF4_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR180_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
Spain|Madrid_LP12_21_09/03/2020
Czech_Republic|NRL_2307_10/03/2020
England|BRIS-1222F2_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A834D_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-273CE_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP085_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-77B5E_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1717C_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_65_09/03/2020
England|CAMB-7624B_30/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10020_24/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB3E1_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-72D7B_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-265F6_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-14ACF_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1197_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E4D8_22/03/2020
England|NORT-282A51_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DD98_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA080_23/03/2020
Spain|PV-001537_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-151BA_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A496D_10/03/2020
Spain|NC-001382_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21441_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC52_12/03/2020
England|NORT-282796_28/03/2020
England|NORT-282B21_28/03/2020
France|ARA10188_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1622F_26/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR348_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_373
England|PHEC-156E8_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18DA4_31/03/2020
USA|FL_9655_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A9F9_04/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC739_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BF58_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC440_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC752_30/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|GCVR-1712E5_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_670
USA|WA-UW-1427_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1F3B_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW336_16/03/2020
England|LOND-D36B9_31/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-234_26/03/2020
England|NORT-281F71_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F587_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-772C2_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2817D3_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB046_15/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|PHEC-1A391_10/03/2020
Australia|VIC989_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-2029B_01/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR1241_31/03/2020|Spain|SCT_231
England|CAMB-76C7A_31/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D509_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-1254EA_27/03/2020
Algeria|G0638_2264_02/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_93_09/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0081_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3954_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B1A_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR152_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_993
USA|TX-HMH0136_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-C1F4A_26/03/2020
China|IVDC-HB-04_01/01/2020
England|NORT-281F35_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A595D_16/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU90-1602_26/02/2020
USA|WA-UW231_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-7369D_22/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27FCA_25/03/2020
Scotland|Unknown|EDB084_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_738
USA|ME-HETL-J0079_19/03/2020
Australia|SAP285_31/03/2020
Canada|BC_17397_28/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR549_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Luxembourg|LNS7299024_23/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00177_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9BBD_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B381_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1915C_10/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1434_31/03/2020
Singapore|5_06/02/2020
Japan|PG-0072_27/02/2020
England|CAMB-769EC_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E8B_21/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-210_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F60C_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-109C6_16/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1027_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10F1F_09/02/2020
England|CAMB-71EB5_28/03/2020
Singapore|324_19/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08472_13/03/2020
Croatia|17-S7new_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE72_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A90AF_25/03/2020
England|NORT-29504A_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S535_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-002023_16/03/2020
England|PORT-2D10CA_19/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241007_27/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-8975_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F49_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW2214_21/03/2020
Australia|NSW212_21/03/2020
Spain|CT-005635_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1277_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB386_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_228
USA|WA-S410_29/03/2020
England|NORT-28263F_27/03/2020
Chile|Temuco_5_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-13019_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC758_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-72ED2_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F29_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR271_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_625
England|BRIS-121AA0_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR607_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|CAMB-71C60_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1769B_12/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-531_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25384_25/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI486_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-71F85_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A560B_19/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E6B6_22/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D721_24/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB114_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|LIVE-9BF94_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1930_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2569A_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-12514D_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-18B6E_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2872_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-D15DC_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_69_02/03/2020
England|BRIS-121CF5_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ADEE_05/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E2DE_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28275_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24A44_18/03/2020
England|LOND-124C7D1_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101F6B_23/03/2020
India|LA-NCDC-01760_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-12231D_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-124CC5_26/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok_323_29/01/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1166_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-11066_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-1982A_11/03/2020
USA|LA-EVTL145_25/03/2020
Iceland|132_12/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0273_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101FD4_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19D2B_06/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-207_23/03/2020
Canada|NB-237_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16CA9_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-75A80_29/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC148_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B61_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6B65_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5E4F_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-1298AE_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC766_18/03/2020
Italy|BG-11639-28Feb_28/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-24F72_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1385_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
England|PHEC-14FB1_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW74_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-275B9_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA7F4_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DBCB_27/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1492_21/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1584_22/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0379_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-84927_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-10340_06/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR870_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|PHEC-153B4_23/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_33_07/03/2020
England|PHEC-199FA_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-10CEB_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27AD8_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D0E1C_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25E92_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-14616_20/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9BA8_21/03/2020
Spain|PV-000895_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S393_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D536_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-754B7_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D2F_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR815_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|NORT-2954B7_31/03/2020
Spain|Palma2527_20/03/2020
China|0126-C106_26/01/2020
England|PHEC-159D0_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-71B54_30/03/2020
USA|VT-UW-MAYO48_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0109_28/03/2020
England|NORT-295ED7_30/03/2020
Spain|PV-001598_13/03/2020
England|NORT-294B1D_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19699_11/03/2020
Canada|NB-221_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4860_12/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0212_16/03/2020
England|EKHU-260EFCD_30/03/2020
China|DT-travelFR02_24/03/2020
France|HF3295_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1707F_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A688C_19/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20382_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT0222_30/03/2020
USA|MI-QDX-28_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-776C6_31/03/2020
China|GZMU0058_27/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-25964_24/03/2020
Canada|NL_34_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-121CD7_18/03/2020
England|NORW-EE3D2_24/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR533_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|PHEC-1DD18_31/03/2020
Greece|210_33942_14/03/2020
Belgium|BJ-030767_07/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4627_29/03/2020
China|GZMU0030_27/02/2020
England|BRIS-129677_30/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-674_26/03/2020
Benin|1022_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4123_24/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_407_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB560_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1017
Canada|ON_PHL3680_08/03/2020
Portugal|PT0606_13/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI522_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7473F_29/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00075_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1035F_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-1640B_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F34_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7830_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-1219B2_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-1253A1_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A944_03/03/2020
France|ARA17177_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A92F4_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A827D_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S384_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR925_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
Spain|NC-001390_17/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21448_22/03/2020
England|NORT-284891_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW371_16/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20379_23/03/2020
England|NORT-294FA8_29/03/2020
Japan|PG-0227_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1690C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-19A60_10/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0687_26/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR502_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Israel|CVL-n-6110_15/03/2020
Sweden|20-50547_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-263FC_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-72B71_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-7386A_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C13_18/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR681_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|NOTT-10E2CF_20/03/2020
France|HF3138_22/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EFD7_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-102058_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3828_25/03/2020
England|PORT-2D225A_23/03/2020
England|NORT-282101_25/03/2020
England|NORT-284266_16/03/2020
Philippines|PGC02_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1570_19/03/2020
Singapore|144_17/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2692_26/03/2020|Spain|SCT_864
China|HB-WH4-201_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-50076_04/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-21_16/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI301_10/03/2020
USA|WA-S419_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-118D7_28/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20090_28/03/2020
Panama|332668_23/03/2020
Israel|990300691_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A531_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-A593F_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-11FB4_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11497_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-74E49_17/03/2020
Spain|PV-000897_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-14EC3_23/03/2020
Switzerland|GE5708_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A654_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D5C_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D86_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-73080_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC29_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-15141_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-149B3_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB186_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Australia|VIC498_23/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC38_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE54_04/03/2020
Portugal|PT1114_27/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC2-042_13/02/2020
Portugal|PT1478a_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0224_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-76919_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1264_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-1912F_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E089_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-14A83_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-14485_22/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR186_17/03/2020|Spain|SCT_674
Hong_Kong|HKPU54-0302_13/02/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00553_20/03/2020
England|EXET-13737F_27/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC157_11/03/2020
Spain|MD-001898_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9DC6_24/03/2020
Russia|Sakhalin-84401_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0908_28/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR332_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_379
Wales|PHWC-26C4C_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR71_06/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
England|LOND-1260133_17/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC707_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-276A7_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-1247B5_25/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329231_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C8F2_24/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268903_11/03/2020
England|LOND-124D1B4_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25C10_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-105310_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW129_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27416_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B30_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18339_14/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC50_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4D70_05/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79752_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-7730B_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW97_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-C806E_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2293_30/03/2020
England|NORT-294BA4_28/03/2020
China|DT-travelHU03_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR694_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Sweden|20-50312_12/03/2020
Greece|243_32202_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFCDF_02/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB182_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_312
England|PHEC-146F8_23/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-151_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-745DB_28/03/2020
England|PORT-2D224B_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1211_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D7F_28/02/2020
Russia|Moscow-77627_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC746_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4111_31/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-209_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-157C7_23/03/2020
Portugal|PT1010_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1613_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB1F6_24/03/2020
England|LOND-D6BC6_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8811_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_277_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D0E_27/03/2020
Iceland|372_19/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1450_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E73_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BDA1_02/03/2020
Spain|PV-001525_17/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E425_24/03/2020
Spain|AN-001967_14/03/2020
England|NORT-28929E_28/03/2020
Jordan|SR-049_19/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00417_25/03/2020
England|BIRM-5E874_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-74FCE_16/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2776_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_711
Wales|PHWC-2514E_25/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_14_08/03/2020
Japan|PG-0038_04/03/2020
Iceland|338_15/03/2020
USA|MN1-MDH1_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-74605_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1859D_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-D34CE_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14995_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB414_21/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB232_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1343_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
USA|NY-PV09190_20/03/2020
Portugal|PT0596_28/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-217_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A73B7_27/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR487_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|NORT-294C65_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA6D9_24/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-110_31/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-902_30/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0484-SAN_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-204D1_02/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F996_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1683_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1339_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|LIVE-A743C_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1428_30/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB037_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_266
Wales|PHWC-2C7CD_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-84990_08/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C7B4_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BB4A_29/03/2020
England|NORT-295E5F_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A60C0_21/03/2020
Australia|SAP350_23/03/2020
Spain|Teruel2414_24/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1005_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_977
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA91D_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10656_08/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-112_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-1251B6_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-11FA5_21/03/2020
Poland|PL_P2_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-772FF_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0622_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-16B06_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4632_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-1247A6_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6060_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD89E_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-11ED5_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-06306_23/03/2020
Israel|51141121_22/03/2020
USA|NJ-QDX-124_16/03/2020
Japan|PG-0198_23/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09197_20/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL5757_12/03/2020
USA|IL-UW350_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A58D8_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-D2C21_24/03/2020
Australia|NSW628_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA6BB_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1424_27/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU22_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC660_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC0F_03/03/2020
USA|TX_GCID_192000003_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-12557_27/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU12_2201_30/01/2020
Belgium|ULG-0546_24/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00551_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28503_30/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR272_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_1
Portugal|PT0009_08/03/2020
England|LOND-124C66B_14/03/2020
Panama|331789_21/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR513_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
USA|CA-CZB-1277_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28460_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1322_18/03/2020
Israel|990059252_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B925_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-14379_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC287_22/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS3035957_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-77022_31/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79911_15/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4CBF_12/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09044_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-168E1_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-1251A7_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR414_22/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_877
England|PHEC-1427C_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0311_28/03/2020
England|SHEF-CDCB0_30/03/2020
England|LOND-125FEF4_08/03/2020
Japan|AI-I-004_25/01/2020
England|NORT-289331_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR787_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR714_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_977
England|NORT-281B04_23/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1248_30/03/2020|Spain|SCT_864
Germany|BY-MVP-0080_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-19383_09/03/2020
Iceland|70_08/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-5908_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-762A5_29/03/2020
Thailand|SI205929-NT_18/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-2488_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_551_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW224_29/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1756_20/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC14_24/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0016_14/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2677_23/03/2020
Finland|30MA7S2_30/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20083_26/03/2020
Iceland|150_13/03/2020
Spain|MD-005333_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16C8B_30/03/2020
China|20SF602_25/01/2020
England|PHEC-1ABC6_04/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2085_24/02/2020
USA|WA-S453_30/03/2020
China|SH0021_02/02/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003224_14/03/2020
France|ARA11939_21/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC777_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B7E_13/03/2020
USA|NY-QDX-109_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0165_28/03/2020
USA|CA-UCSF-UC42_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-773ED_31/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4188_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-71DB8_30/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR599_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
England|PHEC-109E4_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08073_03/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D2C_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT0994_22/03/2020
USA|LA-ALSR-0076-NBG_31/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR556_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
China|SH0126_15/02/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0211710_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD03C_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-50234_10/03/2020
Portugal|PT1228_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR412_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB110_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|PHEC-17033_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1079_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Wales|PHWC-27A50_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26532_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC49_18/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB107_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
England|NORT-28498F_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10CDC_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26329_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD65_02/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C6A_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-79B01_26/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1121_22/03/2020
Switzerland|100036_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5753_20/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU53-0802_13/02/2020
England|NORT-2957DC_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC278_22/03/2020
USA|WA-S437_31/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20242_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D89_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11831_28/03/2020
England|NORT-282A9D_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3855_26/03/2020
Mexico|PUE-InDRE-17_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-16E2B_30/03/2020
Chile|Temuco_7_25/03/2020
Taiwan|NCKUH-003_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8019_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25BB9_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7821_27/03/2020
Spain|AN-001965_13/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0327_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B22A_29/02/2020
Canada|ON_MU-S63_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFED9_25/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0267_26/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_01097_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C045B_29/03/2020
Spain|MD-005315_16/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-184_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0138_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-113D6_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B9C_19/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0798_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI439_25/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09186_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4254328_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10DBB_01/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH32_11/03/2020
England|SHEF-C59C0_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12038_27/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0216_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-12B55_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9BB7_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1110_30/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-981_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-17CA8_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-15E0E_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-7423E_20/03/2020
France|ARA12253_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-139D2_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-19E0A_06/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0312_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC527_24/03/2020
England|OXON-B14F3_30/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0036_22/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D800_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-196C6_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-75613_13/03/2020
Australia|VIC364_22/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00029_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9D7B_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-12192B_14/03/2020
Brazil|RJ-352_05/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E8EB_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-18982_29/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0038_16/03/2020
Belgium|RGE-0325122_25/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR01_28/02/2020|Italy|SCT_864
England|GSTT-265D475_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F44_26/03/2020
Nigeria|Lagos01_27/02/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC544_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A82_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-130FEB_25/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR118_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_123
Greece|13_18/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28196_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E91_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00064_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15D021_30/03/2020
Japan|PG-0158_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-71FB2_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2730A_30/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Madinah41_29/03/2020
Spain|Guadix-COV002887_16/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0203_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-728A7_22/03/2020
USA|WA-S154_16/03/2020
Singapore|114_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT1051_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1220_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_670
England|GSTT-265DEC2_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C573_20/03/2020
Japan|P4-8_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-7532B_15/03/2020
Spain|PaisVasco201493_05/03/2020
England|LOND-1260704_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-122E7_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A751B_28/03/2020
Australia|NSW330_20/03/2020
USA|LA-EVTL147_25/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_12_10/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-231_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BBF2_02/03/2020
England|CAMB-73211_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC-CBA1_23/03/2020
England|NORW-EE2C6_24/03/2020
Israel|701002327_22/03/2020
England|NORT-282C79_28/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1822_27/03/2020
China|DT-travelIT02_06/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09492_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CC54D_26/03/2020
Morocco|6888_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1284F_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC565_30/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL104_31/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC415_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC260_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-19DEF_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1233F_27/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG269824_23/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH080_19/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329225_29/03/2020
Iceland|431_20/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB391_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_802
Costa_Rica|INC-0040_19/03/2020
Belgium|PF-0326316_26/03/2020
Portugal|PT1053_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A49D6_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B231_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D703_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB044_12/03/2020|Austria|SCT_82
Belgium|FCA-0327348_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C2DB8_31/03/2020
France|IDF1980_04/03/2020
England|NORT-288E40_23/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB318_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_909
England|BRIS-124885_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4545_29/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB608_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21139_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_117_16/03/2020
France|HF2039_05/03/2020
China|DT-travelNO01_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0913_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR804_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR990_29/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_273
Panama|331050_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-71AA2_31/03/2020
USA|CA-UCSF-UC36_20/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1430_26/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00240666_27/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP11F04P_16/03/2020
England|NORT-28181C_19/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00012_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27EEB_24/03/2020
Kenya|NIC_593_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW159_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D888_25/03/2020
Spain|Valencia129_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-10B93_19/03/2020
Belgium|CS-031052_10/03/2020
Argentina|PAIS-A0005_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-D2E58_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C4C5F_23/03/2020
Australia|NSW626_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW195_13/03/2020
USA|CA-SR0444_18/03/2020
England|NORT-281050_02/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2790_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_889
England|LIVE-A7FD1_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-10225_02/03/2020
England|PHEC-158A6_24/03/2020
France|OCC-12_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-195BA_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-20107_03/03/2020
Benin|1092_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1659_20/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E0CB_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1712_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2164_25/03/2020
Sweden|20-08683_23/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0313_28/03/2020
Spain|PV-000851_11/03/2020
Japan|PG-0539_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW351_20/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB054_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR565_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
Morocco|6890_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7FA4_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2847F_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0055_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A67CB_15/03/2020
Greece|221_33038_12/03/2020
Senegal|136_13/03/2020
Panama|329117_08/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D24E_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-76384_30/03/2020
Switzerland|100845_25/03/2020
England|NORT-284275_16/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR394_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
USA|WA-UW112_10/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329228_29/03/2020
Senegal|600_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-114C4_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_16_11/03/2020
India|UN-1111_10/03/2020
England|SHEF-CCDFA_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-772B3_31/03/2020
Sweden|20-08127_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-13D8B_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-71B63_30/03/2020
England|NORT-281A9E_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA17E_23/03/2020
Israel|51144342_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F3BA_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-13CF7_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-12D6E_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A0E5_08/03/2020
Spain|CT-005578_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F0E_26/03/2020
France|B5374_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-187B5_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1294C_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08125_13/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_15_08/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB367_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_720
England|LIVE-A9CAB_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFCC0_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A91CA_25/03/2020
USA|WA-S375_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-724C1_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6312_19/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00036_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR403_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
India|WB-IK2_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-7622D_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D13EF_24/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC584_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-74B24_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC49_12/03/2020
Australia|SAP159_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-15DA7_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-15985_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1685A_30/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79253_10/03/2020
France|IDF3236_21/03/2020
Malaysia|1497_25/03/2020
Spain|CT-005597_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-125550_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD0B_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-765E8_30/03/2020
Switzerland|101130_30/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00058_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC730_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-748F0_28/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0703_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-121E1D_17/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0048_28/03/2020
USA|NY-Wadsworth-30164-01_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-18357_15/03/2020
Sweden|20-08362_24/03/2020
Spain|MD-004912_11/03/2020
Spain|AN-001906_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4330_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-11637_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-16201_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B12_30/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB083_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|CO-UW-113_31/03/2020
Australia|WA86_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW180_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-71CCA_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB67F_26/03/2020
France|ARA12125_22/03/2020
Thailand|SI200383-NT_23/01/2020
England|SHEF-C03B8_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A78C7_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-8474B_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-A644C_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW216_14/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR850_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|LIVE-A88B7_26/03/2020
England|NORT-283188_30/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS4284220_30/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0587_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9124_25/03/2020
Portugal|PT1210_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-193B0_11/03/2020
England|NORW-EE2A8_24/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-274_23/02/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0586_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-124ADA_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC106_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD6EF_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0523_23/03/2020
India|MH-NIV-4369_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-14D99_23/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH74_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2820B9_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1021EC_14/03/2020
Australia|VIC731_30/03/2020
England|NORT-288DBC_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-9BEF1_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C81_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-16A90_30/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB076_28/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1279_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2758C_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124849_24/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-6417_29/03/2020
England|LOND-D37C5_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D9C9_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5DE8_21/03/2020
Spain|Valencia136_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFD90_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-C237A_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1816C_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A00_10/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_23_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-197D2_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR219_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_724
England|PHEC-148F2_23/03/2020
Japan|PG-0110_10/03/2020
England|NORT-282893_28/03/2020
Switzerland|100133_16/03/2020
Spain|MD-004040_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-7658E_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23F73_15/03/2020
Poland|1111112_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13495_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA33C_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC83_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT0723_27/03/2020
USA|WA-UW139_12/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3986_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7320_27/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB097_20/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_227
USA|OR-PROV-028_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW559_22/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU49-3001_11/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR165_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB517_31/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_731
England|PHEC-10058_01/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9977_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-08072_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F36F_12/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268917_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-71E00_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C6C11_30/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1528_22/03/2020
Spain|Valencia529_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E66_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-848B1_04/03/2020
China|BJ710_07/02/2020
USA|WA-UW141_11/03/2020
England|BRIS-130BC9_16/03/2020
Switzerland|101148_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC55_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-14FFD_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-1830C_14/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BA98_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE09_05/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1263_09/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_629_24/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-2255_23/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB286_27/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|PHEC-1A9EA_05/03/2020
USA|OR-UW135_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-190AA_09/03/2020
England|PORT-2D12A6_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D19C_14/03/2020
USA|WA-S89_29/02/2020
England|GSTT-265D9C1_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC672_27/03/2020
Spain|Valencia159_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4E8C_07/03/2020
England|PORT-2D20E7_21/03/2020
England|SHEF-CF4F2_22/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC669_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-18050_14/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL0142_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25EA1_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2606E_26/03/2020
Spain|PV-000794_09/03/2020
Australia|NSW02_22/01/2020
England|SHEF-CCFB8_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-001121_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_114_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-15C22_25/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU45-0502_11/02/2020
England|BRIS-12563F_28/03/2020
England|NORT-288DF8_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18F08_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-CDCCF_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A84C2_26/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC731_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101E6E_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-734B1_20/03/2020
Japan|PG-0370_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR18_12/03/2020|Italy|SCT_405
USA|WA-S119_29/02/2020
USA|IL-UW348_13/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0063_31/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB185_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_97
England|CAMB-7509D_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5F19_24/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6126_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFFD6_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYU-VC-018_24/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1114_20/03/2020
Panama|329667_14/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0266_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24BBA_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-14C9C_24/03/2020
Russia|CRIE140762_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR30_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
Portugal|PT1108_27/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0556_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B99E_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-171B8_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-726F8_24/03/2020
Spain|PV-000869_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C5B4_31/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0577_16/03/2020
Russia|Tver-72601_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13556_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-19848_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0041_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC586_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB030_11/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|NORT-281481_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DA55_26/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2474_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A90DC_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A470_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11734_28/03/2020
United_Arab_Emirates|L9766_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT0135_26/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_486_24/03/2020
England|LOND-125FC63_11/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0067_25/03/2020
Japan|PG-0159_21/02/2020
Luxembourg|LNS3879580_14/03/2020
England|EXET-135C85_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA6CA_24/03/2020
Poland|1109500_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP202_26/03/2020
USA|WI-GMF-00232_23/03/2020
Spain|Huetor_Santillan-COV002928_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C68A_31/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB100_20/03/2020|England|SCT_897
England|CAMB-72B62_23/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-024_28/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB065_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
England|PHEC-16614_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-13583_20/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_194_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-187C4_18/03/2020
England|NORT-28464C_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20324_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1334_17/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4341_30/03/2020
England|OXON-B07EC_28/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28178_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC269_22/03/2020
England|NORT-294A2F_28/03/2020
Spain|AN-001119_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2691_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|SHEF-BFDEB_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1796_21/03/2020
Germany|BAV-V2011376_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-130D4B_23/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002948_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C081_31/03/2020
Netherlands|Friesland_11_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26BA9_27/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4345_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-755BC_15/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1060_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB5B7_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F1B_23/03/2020
Finland|29M11S3_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-C02BB_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1691B_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F46C_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11163_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC28_17/03/2020
Latvia|14_22/03/2020
USA|WA-S267_31/03/2020
Spain|AN-001891_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFFA9_23/03/2020
USA|WA-UW226_15/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5094_29/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_645
England|CAMB-739EF_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-73EFF_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F3E_06/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8635_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-D1475_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C2F_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1107_27/03/2020
France|ARA13074_24/03/2020
Spain|CT-005593_17/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-228_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125893_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW31_08/03/2020
England|LIVE-A818F_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-7815B_31/03/2020
USA|CA-SCCPHD-UC172_13/03/2020
Spain|NC-001418_21/03/2020
China|FY002_10/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR537_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_879
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR669_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_373
England|SHEF-C0400_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-7615D_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia81_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-14B71_22/03/2020
China|SH0107_02/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-270D6_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1970F_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-143D3_21/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_1167_18/03/2020
Panama|332702_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2608C_26/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0F69_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-12548_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-9A690_29/03/2020
Brazil|SP-L9-CD118_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-84ACA_09/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-135_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6831_16/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR589_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_246
England|CAMB-750F7_16/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|CVR60_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|NORT-282A60_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT0901_28/03/2020
Australia|VIC59_13/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI199_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27A8D_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C05C1_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF24_06/03/2020
Iceland|580_27/03/2020
Spain|PV-000875_25/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-1009_19/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20178_27/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0584_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28512_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00183_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4C19_12/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21105_26/03/2020
Spain|AN-001096_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E5D5_22/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000932_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1ABF3_03/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-293_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0AD1_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20146_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E64_29/03/2020
Jamaica|JM-CDC-0078_11/03/2020
Spain|NC-001412_20/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-235_28/03/2020
Switzerland|1000477377_27/02/2020
England|GSTT-265DA37_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-19040_09/03/2020
England|EXET-135D64_27/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0086_30/03/2020
Brazil|RJ-818_25/03/2020
England|NORT-294F7B_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB484_18/03/2020
China|0126-C43_26/01/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR453_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
India|TN-NCDC-02242_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-12724_26/03/2020
Russia|StPetersburg-RII3997_18/03/2020
Canada|BC_0554880_13/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2469B_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-199DC_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0118_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-779BE_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-238D2_07/03/2020
USA|OH-OSUP0016_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10780_17/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4C0A_12/03/2020
USA|NY-PV08435_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1633B_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-129774_31/03/2020
Germany|NRW-04_26/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB6D9_26/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB148_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_843
England|PHEC-17BAB_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFDCD_16/03/2020
England|BRIS-121985_16/03/2020
England|NORT-284372_19/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG269863_16/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKPU32_0402_09/02/2020
England|GSTT-265DA28_26/03/2020
USA|WA-S48_29/02/2020
England|CAMB-727C8_23/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0140_14/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0025_13/03/2020
USA|WA-UW234_14/03/2020
USA|WA-UW302_16/03/2020
Romania|Suceava-5894_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E7A_18/03/2020
England|SHEF-D29EE_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S292_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D96_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-148E3_23/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0566_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BC4A_02/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0149_22/03/2020
England|NORT-289322_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-84AE8_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-12182E_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-102F8_06/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329221_29/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-046_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-73AEC_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-16DE2_31/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10007_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25339_25/03/2020
Scotland|Perth|EDB2693_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
China|SC-PHCC1-036_03/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR700_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|LIVE-A85B0_26/03/2020
USA|IL-NM054_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-72C9C_22/03/2020
Portugal|PT0177_28/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0213_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-155BE_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9A47_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C9953_25/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101EE6_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC31_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW242_13/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241205_27/03/2020
England|SHEF-D31B8_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E359_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1B2EE_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-18041_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-13820_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS5611124_23/03/2020
Kazakhstan|NCB-2_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW141_22/03/2020
Colombia|T12_11/03/2020
USA|IL-NM082_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-14731_23/03/2020
China|SH0128_02/02/2020
Italy|TE4836_16/03/2020
Australia|SAP327_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-19268_09/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00035_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-D13D2_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1768C_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT1271_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-134A4_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-128F4_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-732D5_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9F75_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-124B6E_25/03/2020
China|HB-WH2-168_11/02/2020
England|LOND-D37A7_31/03/2020
Panama|328944_04/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR732_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Portugal|PT0225_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-125963_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2843FA_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-73879_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1722_21/03/2020
Vietnam|VNHN_0899_16/03/2020
Spain|Palma2555_25/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_4011_22/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|CVR514_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_324
Portugal|PT0745_22/03/2020
England|CAMB-74711_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC335_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AF7F_07/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00078_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-255D9_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR140_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
Portugal|PT0585_27/03/2020
USA|VA_NIDDL_2768_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3871_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F235_04/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|492_04/02/2020
England|PHEC-121BD_23/03/2020
Brazil|AL-837_18/03/2020
USA|WA-UW214_14/03/2020
Switzerland|101166_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BBB6_01/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E85_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-159B2_24/03/2020
England|BRIS-130E48_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5AE1_17/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA7B9_30/03/2020
England|NORT-289629_31/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-170_11/02/2020
USA|WA-UW-4414_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT0157_27/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR958_28/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
England|CAMB-725A0_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-131041_24/03/2020
France|HF1986_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-76287_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-1250B9_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24929_19/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-1020FE_20/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000963_27/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2032_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-84C1F_12/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP11F06P_16/03/2020
USA|TX-GCID-192000051B_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5FE2_21/03/2020
England|NORT-2847C1_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F16_08/03/2020
Australia|NSW569_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4F4D_14/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB118_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Wales|PHWC-27F42_24/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-36_15/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D7B8_25/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_27_09/03/2020
Sweden|20-08533_27/03/2020
Australia|VIC785_30/03/2020
Iceland|159_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0655_12/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C388_29/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL89_31/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_42_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA053_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-20477_04/03/2020
Spain|Valencia150_19/03/2020
Australia|QLDID928_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5EE5_21/03/2020
Japan|DP0765_17/02/2020
England|CAMB-76506_29/03/2020
Canada|NB-234_25/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4581_31/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB4DF_18/03/2020
Spain|CT-005590_17/03/2020
England|SHEF-C089B_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-20310_04/03/2020
Belgium|MSE-0324131_24/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-5624_18/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E845_24/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB145_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
England|PORT-2D1516_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C02CA_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-121A28_14/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0329234_29/03/2020
USA|NH_0029_06/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AB7B_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C7A_31/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5FEC_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC2D_04/03/2020
USA|CA-CDC-0139_23/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU25_26/03/2020
Belgium|VPP-0331379_31/03/2020
England|NORT-289049_26/03/2020
Iceland|373_19/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-8595_19/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0056_19/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0494-SAN_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E001_16/03/2020
Netherlands|ZuidHolland_32_09/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-262FF_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2BA4D_27/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1329_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|BRIS-124FBD_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA977_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C5C9_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-125E73_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1315_16/03/2020
Hong_Kong|VM20002907_25/02/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0211_18/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL8580_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F67_21/03/2020
France|HF2155_08/03/2020
England|SHEF-C03E5_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC21_09/03/2020
Latvia|4_25/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|656_26/02/2020
England|BRIS-125CF1_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27689_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F1D_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F732_11/03/2020
USA|WA-S58_05/03/2020
China|SH0125_15/02/2020
Spain|RI-001392_17/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL63_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BD1A_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-15624_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-74623_22/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA25D_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-15378_24/03/2020
Germany|NRW-32_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C00C0_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT0625_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR743_26/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_539
China|CN2_22/01/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A60_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D1419_18/03/2020
Portugal|PT1018_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F5B0_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B204_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1195C_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-14BDB_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-CD8AD_25/03/2020
England|LOND-1260018_18/03/2020
USA|MA-UW-MAYO44_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-11549_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-15B9E_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1212_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-77769_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A9D_30/03/2020
Spain|Valencia21_10/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1102_18/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-842_28/03/2020
Iceland|88_10/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB0108_28/03/2020
South_Africa|KRISP-109_31/03/2020
India|TN-NCDC-02333_29/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1760_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-119B6_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-777D2_31/03/2020
Indonesia|JKT-EIJK0141_17/03/2020
Sweden|20-08682_25/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-0076_31/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00087_30/03/2020
France|IDF4432_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DCE6_20/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20002_10/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1109_03/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1432_23/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1624_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC657_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2230_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-732E4_21/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB78B_28/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR1169_30/03/2020|Egypt|SCT_969
China|HB-WHCM2-279_11/02/2020
England|CAMB-74131_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A83C5_26/03/2020
Switzerland|100143_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-10841_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-71C7F_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC584_25/03/2020
Spain|Andalucia201615_05/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-12059_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-123D5_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1395_28/03/2020
Bulgaria|36_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-124E47_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-12E89_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-84C3D_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F39_23/03/2020
Germany|NRW-29_15/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-09_23/03/2020
England|NORT-294DF9_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1326_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-12083_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D941_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C09_17/03/2020
Switzerland|101192_31/03/2020
Switzerland|101141_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-71CD9_30/03/2020
Latvia|47_16/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-9558_21/03/2020
Belgium|LL-0328341_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DC48_31/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2711_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|PHEC-1A80B_05/03/2020
Belgium|SEM-0324120_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A8ED_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-1186E_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-13C8E_10/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B40_30/03/2020
Singapore|433_18/03/2020
England|NORT-2893AA_29/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0567_19/03/2020
Belgium|RM-0330304_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0230_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-75EDF_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-16D4C_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW2049_21/03/2020
USA|IL-NM093_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2522D_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20416_16/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR833_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
France|B6041_05/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CBC7_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-9B213_27/03/2020
Iceland|330_14/03/2020
Taiwan|CGMH-CGU-21_29/02/2020
England|PHEC-133E3_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-10489_06/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1298_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|LIVE-A542F_20/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB056_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
Thailand|Bangkok-0062_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A788B_27/03/2020
England|NORT-284785_23/03/2020
England|EKHU-260EF81_26/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20331_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-18D4A_27/03/2020
China|20SF316_24/01/2020
England|PHEC-112F7_22/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0455_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-10E9A_29/01/2020
England|CAMB-75358_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A635E_18/03/2020
USA|UT-0500_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-15BCB_24/03/2020
England|NORT-282D1C_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F83F_15/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4486_29/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B6D_30/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAIMRC13_18/03/2020
Gambia|214_29/03/2020
Uruguay|UY-NYUMC865_28/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP4D01P_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1196B_27/03/2020
England|NORT-282DC1_29/03/2020
Belgium|GL-030546_05/03/2020
England|OXON-AE9AF_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC414_26/03/2020
Australia|VIC158_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5182_14/03/2020
Spain|AN-001211_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2856D_30/03/2020
England|LOND-124D239_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1219F_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25472_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-7591A_31/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09134_19/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0186_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9E5A_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-193FC_11/03/2020
Belgium|GM-0323139_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-11CEA_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-256E5_24/03/2020
England|NORT-2831C4_30/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_211_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR978_28/03/2020|USA|SCT_317
England|PHEC-19365_11/03/2020
England|NORT-2819BF_21/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0316260_16/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28345_27/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_494_18/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0994_17/03/2020
Australia|VIC276_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-CA354_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-71D21_30/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8323413_27/03/2020
Turkey|ERAGEM-001_17/03/2020
South_Africa|KRISP-106_31/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok_580_01/02/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5632_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|NORT-284390_19/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-151_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-77329_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW173_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5DF7_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A82B9_26/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25C98_23/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5630_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_97
England|CAMB-84857_04/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL3350_05/03/2020
England|NORT-28364D_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-281B4_27/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB362_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|LOND-D359E_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1257_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
USA|NY-PV08478_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1776B_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-169699_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-1255D8_28/03/2020
USA|MN3-MDH3_09/03/2020
England|SHEF-C15B1_20/03/2020
Spain|Palma2506_20/03/2020
Spain|MD-005327_17/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0147_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A2B2_09/03/2020
Israel|990059230_25/03/2020
England|NORT-284A22_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-72F75_22/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-719_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5F5B_21/03/2020
Portugal|PT1406_27/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB510_31/03/2020|Spain|SCT_645
England|BRIS-185456D_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A8FC_05/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20076_25/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-1462_20/03/2020
Brazil|SP-187_24/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR763_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
USA|WI-UW-79_23/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-3114_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-775_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26E28_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP317_26/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP12D09P_16/03/2020
USA|PA-MGEL81_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB9CA_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-17631_13/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A4CB_11/03/2020
Canada|BC_8606204_13/03/2020
Spain|Malaga-COV002860_13/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2080_21/02/2020
China|SH0027_01/02/2020
Portugal|PT0719_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-77480_31/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC39-05_27/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B23_29/03/2020
Belgium|Rega-0328189_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_412_21/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV6_13/03/2020
Sweden|1_07/02/2020
USA|WA-S78_05/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB092_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
USA|MA-MGH-00502_27/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DE9F_16/03/2020
England|LOND-1286B48_28/03/2020
Iceland|29_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-12F77_19/03/2020
Spain|PV-000697_05/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR212_18/03/2020|Spain|SCT_627
Denmark|ALAB-SSI103_02/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0096_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-13DF4_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC777_30/03/2020
Spain|AN-001168_26/03/2020
Australia|NSW150_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-18481_15/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB014_11/03/2020|France|SCT_531
USA|MN-MDH-139_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC562_24/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB099_20/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
USA|MD-HP00105_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT1447_27/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC86_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-180BA_12/03/2020
Australia|SAP302_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00495_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F608_06/03/2020
Spain|Valencia297_17/03/2020
Israel|2047004_27/03/2020
Japan|P4-6_20/03/2020
Scotland|Unknown|CVR491_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Australia|VIC151_17/03/2020
DRC|299_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-123E4_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-150CC_24/03/2020
Iceland|550_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-74ABE_17/03/2020
Oman|RESP-20-1857_15/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_693_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2834DA_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR376_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_539
England|LIVE-AA69D_24/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09315_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D98_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-76041_30/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG269238_20/03/2020
Bahrain|BAH-02_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A888A_26/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0078_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-14A92_23/03/2020
Italy|INMI1-B2_04/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-15CA8E_26/03/2020
USA|NY-SURV0171_09/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR590_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
England|PHEC-1B916_01/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-792_29/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR797_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_695
USA|UT-011_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW137_11/03/2020
England|NORT-289094_26/03/2020
USA|NJ-QDX-55_14/03/2020
Portugal|PT1411_28/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F0E2_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S162_04/03/2020
Spain|PV-001499_19/03/2020
England|CAMB-75F63_29/03/2020
USA|WA-S282_10/03/2020
Spain|CN-002599_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-14DC6_23/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR190_18/03/2020|No travel|SCT_74
Luxembourg|LNS5440244_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-158C4_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1923B_11/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20140_24/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|86650_15/03/2020
Spain|AN-001196_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00556_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A8F85_26/03/2020
Japan|PG-0324_12/03/2020
Hungary|mbl49_20/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7593_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW173_15/03/2020
England|NORT-282990_27/03/2020
Latvia|15_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B50_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-19CA6_07/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB555_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|MDH-8367_13/03/2020
Spain|AN-001089_26/03/2020
USA|MD-HP00132_16/03/2020
Colombia|INS-79743_14/03/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003245_16/03/2020
Netherlands|NA_249_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AA50_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-13F76_21/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20341_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-285B8_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1297_18/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0572_19/03/2020
England|NORT-2952CC_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D9D_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F44E_21/03/2020
Russia|CRIE163844_31/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR844_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
Italy|FVG-ICGEB_S26_08/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0191_13/03/2020
USA|CruiseA-1_17/02/2020
Netherlands|NA_268_30/03/2020
China|SH0070_07/02/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC19_17/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BDB0_03/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1342_26/03/2020
Sweden|20-08561_29/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-620_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-17D87_14/03/2020
England|CAMB-74650_28/03/2020
Belgium|DWW-0330306_30/03/2020
France|MP01829_18/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|CVR77_03/03/2020|Italy|SCT_711
England|PHEC-15B52_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73466_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26611_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15879_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C060A_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1000_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_702
Spain|MD-005297_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1576D_23/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|85613_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20482_31/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR351_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Portugal|PT0680_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW221_25/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2074_21/02/2020
USA|WI-UW-404_19/03/2020
England|NORT-28257E_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B65_25/03/2020
Israel|n14268_17/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR882_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
Australia|VIC614_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E3B_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4A79_09/03/2020
England|LIVE-A77E8_27/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS1995247_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-1220DA_21/03/2020
England|BRIS-1220E9_21/03/2020
England|NORT-282DFE_29/03/2020
England|NORT-281F08_24/03/2020
Australia|VIC105_17/03/2020
Turkey|HSGM-11640_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2C98B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-19BD6_05/03/2020
Spain|MD-005280_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC502_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-179A1_12/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0C9C_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C764F_27/03/2020
Kuwait|KU001_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E20_24/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D545_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19ABB_11/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0271_24/03/2020
Indonesia|JKT-EIJK2444_30/03/2020
France|ARA16251_29/03/2020
England|SHEF-CAAD7_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DF32_13/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0016_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-17E2A_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC143_16/03/2020
Netherlands|Nieuwendijk_1363582_01/03/2020
Spain|MD-005342_18/03/2020
Spain|Valencia471_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A6998_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT0741_22/03/2020
Australia|SAP442_21/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR29_11/03/2020|Austria|SCT_838
England|PHEC-147D7_23/03/2020
Spain|Valencia19_08/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20014_12/03/2020
England|BRIS-1250E6_26/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB712_25/03/2020
Australia|NSW271_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR472_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
Japan|PG-0325_23/03/2020
Sweden|20-08095_06/03/2020
England|PORT-2D168C_19/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E9BB_29/03/2020
England|NORT-284BD4_26/03/2020
Thailand|Trang_5008_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4C73_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E94_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-C07BC_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-72740_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA017_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-16FDD_30/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0001_03/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DA0A_26/03/2020
England|LOND-125FF5B_10/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D77C_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C04C4_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5D51_18/03/2020
Switzerland|100085_13/03/2020
USA|CDC-S11_24/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20432_30/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2788_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5C27_16/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0432_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5841_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2419A_16/03/2020
Taiwan|TSGH-12_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-125ECE_30/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00486_27/03/2020
Norway|Trondheim-S12_29/03/2020
Australia|SAP318_26/03/2020
India|OR-RMRC2_19/03/2020
Japan|PG-0033_28/02/2020
England|LIVE-A4DE9_07/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC791_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-819_27/03/2020
England|NORT-28106F_03/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR460_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_266
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR558_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20111_24/03/2020
Sweden|20-08045_07/03/2020
Spain|GA-004027_13/03/2020
England|CAMB-7268F_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D976_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR246_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_81
England|PHEC-144D0_21/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0072_28/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1284_20/03/2020
Spain|MD-005319_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-76B6E_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW66_05/03/2020
India|UN-1073_10/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC75_18/03/2020
Italy|TE4959_14/03/2020
England|SHEF-C037C_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5629_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-10146_03/03/2020
England|PHEC-128B8_30/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-266E4_27/03/2020
Taiwan|299_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7441A_21/03/2020
Iceland|584_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP057_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26101_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR697_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_960
Iceland|121_17/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-5856_15/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26D58_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F253_04/03/2020
England|PORT-2D27A6_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR172_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
England|PHEC-15518_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-72AFC_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-10A1E_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D27B_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-84EFB_12/03/2020
USA|WA-S49_04/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-1257_11/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7618_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-105D1_06/03/2020
Portugal|PT0658_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-77A60_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-12EF2_18/03/2020
China|HB-WH4-202_17/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09152_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F92_25/03/2020
Spain|RI-005993_26/03/2020
USA|MDH-6612_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-13459_18/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-285_30/03/2020
USA|NM-UNM-00009_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-16B51_30/03/2020
USA|DC-HP00096_28/03/2020
Portugal|PT0977_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-201E9_03/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB354_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_247
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR355_21/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_405
England|PHEC-15ABF_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-15DB6_24/03/2020
China|SC-WCH4-289_13/02/2020
Spain|Donostia-San_Sebastian_COV003210_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2866A_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-124D86_26/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002879_16/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-211_25/03/2020
France|HF4220_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13E2E_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-281F0_26/03/2020
England|LIVE-A51FB_07/03/2020
Greece|204_33112_12/03/2020
Spain|Palma2542_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-121CC8_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA27B_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-17965_12/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI351_23/03/2020
USA|WA-S363_26/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0132_13/03/2020
Spain|PV-001610_12/03/2020
England|LOND-124D363_23/03/2020
China|YB012611_26/01/2020
England|PHEC-1F9C7_29/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_5_04/03/2020
England|CAMB-766D6_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-13A39_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-23E2B_14/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4B0D_08/03/2020
Scotland|England|CVR497_22/03/2020|England|SCT_275
Spain|PV-001455_17/03/2020
Brazil|MA-L17-CD363_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10F2E_25/02/2020
England|NORT-28939B_29/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-27030_28/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-4569_31/03/2020
China|SC-NC-075_30/01/2020
Netherlands|Eindhoven_1363782_02/03/2020
England|NORT-282CD3_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1526C_23/03/2020
Netherlands|Utrecht_10014_16/03/2020
England|LIVE-A878D_26/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-915a_02/02/2020
England|PHEC-16B24_29/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC554_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265E289_31/03/2020
Belgium|BN-0330347_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-1222A7_22/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC21067_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-13723_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW332_16/03/2020
USA|WA-UW19_05/03/2020
USA|WA-S247_01/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AC5A_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C4C1_31/03/2020
USA|WA-S376_27/03/2020
England|LIVE-A66A0_19/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_87_09/03/2020
England|PHEC-191B6_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5911_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-7476C_29/03/2020
Italy|TE6572_24/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB566_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
England|GSTT-265DB9E_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-254FA_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-183B1_15/03/2020
Portugal|PT0289_10/03/2020
Hong_Kong|HKU-200723-061_30/03/2020
USA|WA-S404_26/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E6B4_24/03/2020
Brazil|MG-CV16_16/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D572_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-D2A54_23/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C519_21/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR837_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_709
USA|WA-UW-2140_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-75E0C_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-A579F_20/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-865_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-121F47_19/03/2020
USA|PA-MGSC35-05_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A6A7_29/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR961_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_52
USA|FL_7169_02/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR398_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|LIVE-AA3B4_23/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2445_25/03/2020
England|BRIS-121FCF_19/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FADE4_26/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI437_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-002027_17/03/2020
Scotland|Galashiels|EDB216_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|PHEC-17EDF_14/03/2020
England|PHEC-180AB_14/03/2020
Italy|IZSPB_703_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-11C9F_27/03/2020
USA|WA-S508_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E58A_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-18C01_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C5D_29/03/2020
Canada|BC_37_0-2_16/02/2020
Australia|VIC494_23/03/2020
England|NOTT-10F12B_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1274_21/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-2674_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F19_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-766E5_30/03/2020
England|OXON-B0DEA_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-2032F_04/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA16F_22/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR695_25/03/2020|No travel|SCT_864
England|BRIS-121B52_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-239C0_11/03/2020
Australia|VIC346_20/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00025_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C336A_25/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00613_28/03/2020
Singapore|434_13/03/2020
China|SC-WCH-082_31/01/2020
England|PHEC-1A4AD_10/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-604_27/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1293_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A4754_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-20161_04/03/2020
USA|MI-UM-2006S000852_30/03/2020
Australia|VIC1004_31/03/2020
Israel|CVL-n-6132_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20118_22/03/2020
Singapore|465_05/03/2020
England|PHEC-14555_23/02/2020
England|PHEC-19D58_07/03/2020
England|CAMB-721F7_28/03/2020
England|BRIS-125BC7_29/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0114_20/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26F25_31/03/2020
Canada|Qc-L00241026_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-12FA4_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC549_30/03/2020
USA|UN-UW-629_12/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-264AE_26/03/2020
USA|IL-UW-MAYO4_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-75938_31/03/2020
England|NORT-2812A5_09/03/2020
Australia|VIC369_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW117_11/03/2020
France|HF1988_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-135B0_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR667_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_626
Belgium|ITM_C161_29/03/2020
Australia|VIC90_15/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20245_19/03/2020
England|PORT-2D2463_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC386_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-19F34_08/03/2020
Portugal|PT1229_29/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA721_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-137E7_20/03/2020
Singapore|128_21/03/2020
Switzerland|100805_25/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC563_30/03/2020
China|SC-PHCC1-025_04/02/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2455_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-125A8E_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-108AB_17/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-3917_27/03/2020
Sweden|20-50048_04/03/2020
Portugal|PT0500_14/03/2020
England|BRIS-121C7D_18/03/2020
Switzerland|101161_31/03/2020
Spain|PV-000925_27/03/2020
Canada|ON_QGLO-041_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A752A_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F578_26/03/2020
England|NORT-284B4D_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9142_25/03/2020
USA|AK-PHL011_17/03/2020
China|ZJU-011_04/02/2020
Spain|Valencia216_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9AA1_24/03/2020
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0117_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-18120_11/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0031_21/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR28_12/03/2020|No travel|SCT_802
Canada|ON_PHL3741_11/03/2020
Belgium|DA-0319106_18/03/2020
USA|UT-0300_27/03/2020
Italy|NegrarVR_9_17/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00167_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17956_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-14467_22/03/2020
Sweden|20-08681_27/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1207_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_1008
DRC|108_19/03/2020
USA|WY-WYPHL-00022_20/03/2020
Brazil|SP02cc_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-14CAB_23/03/2020
Israel|701002591_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A267_09/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0212_24/03/2020
Scotland|Dumfries|CVR249_19/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_103
Belgium|ULG-9620_22/03/2020
USA|WA-UW174_14/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1312_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_457
USA|LA-SR0276_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-10D42_28/02/2020
England|PHEC-1A8A1_06/03/2020
England|CAMB-76DC2_31/03/2020
USA|WA3-UW1_27/02/2020
England|SHEF-C0E11_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT1257_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F499_11/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1431_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2566_30/03/2020
Iceland|45_04/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0530_10/03/2020
England|LIVE-AA150_23/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D439_22/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268629_18/03/2020
Austria|CeMM0449_05/03/2020
USA|VA-DCLS-0006_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC300_30/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-203_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW128_22/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS3307371_17/03/2020
Portugal|PT0678_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A522_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E8DC_25/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20246_21/03/2020
England|PHEC-18445_16/03/2020
Australia|NSW299_25/03/2020
USA|CA-ALSR-0990-SAN_30/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B4F_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18ADA_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-15D01_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-1591C_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC951_26/03/2020
Spain|AN-001117_28/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR0770_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-10207_03/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26FF8_30/03/2020
Portugal|PT0964_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR133_16/03/2020|No travel|SCT_392
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FA85C_31/03/2020
Portugal|PT1363_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-28961_30/03/2020
England|LIVE-A92D6_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-20626_04/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1798_22/03/2020
Japan|PG-0201_13/03/2020
USA|CA-CSMC1_27/03/2020
Singapore|27_05/03/2020
Australia|NSW2253_22/03/2020
New_Zealand|20VR1115_20/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH0398_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP312_24/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10A05P_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-C90E5_23/03/2020
USA|CA-CZB-1221_20/03/2020
USA|OR-PROV-020_26/03/2020
USA|NJ-NYUMC416_30/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-1716_20/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-190_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-17B8D_13/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR1019_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_648
Thailand|Bangkok-CONI-0137_13/03/2020
England|SHEF-C05FE_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-71B18_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00628_28/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR200_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_398
France|ARA14993_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-16B9D_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-15660_24/03/2020
Thailand|NIH-2420_13/03/2020
USA|MI-MDHHS-SC20211_21/03/2020
USA|WA-UW202_12/03/2020
Malaysia|MKAK-CL-2020-5096_30/01/2020
England|CAMB-731F6_21/03/2020
China|HB-WHCM2-268_15/02/2020
Singapore|452_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-179CF_12/03/2020
England|PORT-2D22A5_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-84E37_13/03/2020
Switzerland|101152_31/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG268913_14/03/2020
China|SH0008_28/01/2020
China|HB-WH1-133_23/02/2020
England|BRIS-124B40_25/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-216_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-198B1_11/03/2020
Portugal|PT0752_23/03/2020
Spain|AN-001926_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-14FC0_23/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-15C848_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-1F7AF_30/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC509_30/03/2020
England|CAMB-72FDF_21/03/2020
Scotland|Kirkcaldy|EDB155_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_996
USA|VA-DCLS-0004_17/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26408_27/03/2020
Denmark|SSI-02_28/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR682_26/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|SHEF-D0EC3_26/03/2020
China|20SF1159_31/01/2020
USA|WA-UW-696_13/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E942_29/03/2020
USA|ME-HETL-J0028_16/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EC2B_27/03/2020
Singapore|178_21/03/2020
England|LIVE-A63A9_19/03/2020
Spain|Zaragoza2453_24/03/2020
England|CAMB-72151_28/03/2020
England|CAMB-7763F_31/03/2020
Australia|SAP186_19/03/2020
India|MH-NCDC-02315_29/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00611_28/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR202_19/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
USA|WA-UW-753_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-192FF_10/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E1B3_19/03/2020
Portugal|PT1386_27/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DC9B_21/03/2020
England|OXON-AF179_17/03/2020
Canada|NB-232_25/03/2020
Scotland|Motherwell|CVR553_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_645
Wales|PHWC-2C806_31/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00683_21/03/2020
Australia|VIC713_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-13538_21/03/2020
England|CAMB-75C20_28/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI155_10/03/2020
England|PHEC-11AB3_19/03/2020
England|LIVE-9C69E_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E8FA_29/03/2020
China|BJ589_05/02/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C97_28/03/2020
England|LOND-124C698_12/03/2020
Australia|VIC613_26/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1052_29/03/2020|No travel|SCT_423
Spain|NC-001385_15/03/2020
USA|UT-QDX-82_11/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1045_28/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
England|PHEC-1A689_04/03/2020
Netherlands|Limburg_30_27/03/2020
USA|CT-Yale-317_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10DFBA_15/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A66B_04/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC491_18/03/2020
England|BRIS-121DD4_20/03/2020
Canada|NL_83_21/03/2020
Japan|PG-0172_15/03/2020
England|SHEF-CB0F2_25/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR430_23/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_864
Australia|VIC680_27/03/2020
England|NORT-288E8C_24/03/2020
USA|NV-NSPHL-A0014_15/03/2020
Qatar|QA08_23/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS8124566_17/03/2020
England|CAMB-75B32_29/03/2020
Portugal|PT1497_31/03/2020
Australia|NSW08_28/02/2020
Portugal|PT0710_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-12609_27/03/2020
Israel|Israel087_17/03/2020
Spain|Alcala_la_Real-COV002890_16/03/2020
USA|WI-UW-47_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25ABC_24/03/2020
USA|WA-UW146_14/03/2020
Australia|SAP288_25/03/2020
China|20SF4051_17/02/2020
Luxembourg|LNS0481305_22/03/2020
England|SHEF-C3BF9_26/03/2020
USA|MA-MGH-00225_25/03/2020
Australia|VIC558_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-1825A_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-2041D_03/03/2020
England|NORT-28422A_15/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|KAUST-Madinah38_29/03/2020
Israel|701002556_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F671_05/03/2020
Germany|NRW-09_28/02/2020
England|LIVE-A9A38_24/03/2020
Spain|CT-004157_26/03/2020
USA|NY-WCMP10A02P_15/03/2020
Australia|NSW93_19/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR479_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_468
England|CAMB-71DD6_30/03/2020
Uganda|UG004_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-125699_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A610_04/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR360_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
USA|WI-UW-249_16/03/2020
England|PHEC-12153_27/03/2020
England|PHEC-10AD2_18/03/2020
England|CAMB-7234C_29/03/2020
USA|TX-HMH045_18/03/2020
Belgium|ITM_C147_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1EF8A_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-176D7_13/03/2020
England|LIVE-A543E_20/03/2020
France|HF1995_04/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-FB77C_25/03/2020
Croatia|1560_Split_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1DC75_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18CC5_30/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-HH-123_11/03/2020
England|CAMB-71BEB_30/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-295_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-72582_23/03/2020
England|CAMB-741AA_20/03/2020
England|PHEC-1D9E7_30/03/2020
South_Korea|KCDC2182_26/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2244_25/03/2020
Canada|ON_PHL5710_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-1135E_20/03/2020
Taiwan|NTU02_05/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR168_17/03/2020|No travel|SCT_317
England|BRIS-12F69F_07/03/2020
USA|WA-S496_31/03/2020
Australia|VIC150_17/03/2020
France|ARA15119_27/03/2020
England|LOND-124D2C0_31/03/2020
England|CAMB-77435_31/03/2020
England|NORT-284345_19/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-8937_09/03/2020
England|BRIS-131032_24/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-25463_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26C79_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-1832A_14/03/2020
Australia|NSW375_08/03/2020
England|PHEC-1342C_19/03/2020
Australia|VIC267_22/03/2020
China|SC-GA-063_30/01/2020
Iceland|411_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-15EFF_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-274AD_31/03/2020
England|BRIS-12F7AB_07/03/2020
China|SH0114_02/02/2020
England|NORT-2835B9_31/03/2020
England|LIVE-A99FF_24/03/2020
USA|OH-OSUP0017_31/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR584_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_317
England|NORT-2818C1_21/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR501_24/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_394
Australia|VIC567_25/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D387_18/03/2020
Sweden|20-08678_30/03/2020
Australia|NSW262_27/03/2020
Hungary|SRC-00541_27/03/2020
Portugal|PT1412_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10C36_18/03/2020
Australia|VIC754_30/03/2020
England|SHEF-C5D3D_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A67A_04/03/2020
England|PHEC-134E0_20/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR511_24/03/2020|No travel|SCT_285
USA|MI-UM-2006S000924_26/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D68E_24/03/2020
England|SHEF-C044C_28/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DDE3_28/03/2020
England|LIVE-A68AA_16/03/2020
China|HBCDC-HB-06_07/02/2020
USA|CA-CZB0713_23/03/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR656_25/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_147
France|ARA14570_26/03/2020
England|CAMB-73E1D_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC801_27/03/2020
England|BRIS-124FF9_27/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101EB9_23/03/2020
England|BRIS-124F53_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-17A53_13/03/2020
England|BRIS-121CAA_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1BB98_03/03/2020
England|NORT-281F80_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26839_27/03/2020
China|HB-WH3-182_02/03/2020
USA|WA-S353_25/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-1422_23/03/2020
Switzerland|101136_30/03/2020
Spain|MD-005299_15/03/2020
England|CAMB-74CD6_17/03/2020
Costa_Rica|INC-0045_23/03/2020
Spain|RI-006003_19/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC542_30/03/2020
USA|IL-NM071_18/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC695_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-1AE36_06/03/2020
Saudi_Arabia|832279_15/03/2020
Chile|Antofagasta_2_12/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC921_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-14D5D_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A5647_20/03/2020
Luxembourg|LNS6282845_18/03/2020
England|LIVE-A9B9F_25/03/2020
England|SHEF-C0242_27/03/2020
Scotland|Aberdeen|EDB5582_30/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_276
England|CAMB-73493_22/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D4D_21/03/2020
Scotland|Falkirk|CVR191_18/03/2020|Unknown|SCT_247
Spain|MD-005309_16/03/2020
England|CAMB-84945_07/03/2020
Australia|WA103_27/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-26A8E_30/03/2020
England|NORT-2890D0_26/03/2020
England|BRIS-1852F70_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-172E2_31/03/2020
China|GZMU0079_11/02/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR1194_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_738
USA|MA-MGH-00174_26/03/2020
England|PHEC-16F64_28/03/2020
Netherlands|NoordBrabant_82_12/03/2020
Portugal|PT0972_29/03/2020
USA|CT-UW-4366_30/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09389_19/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB089_21/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
England|LIVE-A561A_19/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2781_30/03/2020|No travel|SCT_468
Wales|PHWC-27F7F_24/03/2020
China|GDFS2020127-P0026_12/02/2020
England|PHEC-17DF0_12/03/2020
England|PHEC-14A38_23/03/2020
Singapore|26_05/03/2020
USA|NY-PV09028_21/03/2020
Scotland|Inverness|CVR562_23/03/2020|No travel|SCT_231
France|ARA13374_24/03/2020
England|NORT-295068_29/03/2020
Sweden|20-08096_06/03/2020
USA|NY-NYUMC408_30/03/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-101FC5_23/03/2020
England|SHEF-BFF12_25/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-24B32_19/03/2020
England|SHEF-D0D99_28/03/2020
Spain|AN-001877_10/03/2020
Spain|Madrid_H12_1905_29/03/2020
England|CAMB-7233D_25/03/2020
Spain|AN-001875_07/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-244FB_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-1A5D7_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A54E3_19/03/2020
USA|ID-UW-4380_27/03/2020
Denmark|ALAB-SSI-661_28/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-10157_23/03/2020
USA|FL-BPHL-0697_28/03/2020
England|PHEC-15F1A_23/03/2020
England|PHEC-13AA2_12/03/2020
England|CAMB-76524_29/03/2020
England|GSTT-265DE68_28/03/2020
England|NORT-281D0E_24/03/2020
Portugal|PT1118_30/03/2020
England|NOTT-10EECB_29/03/2020
England|PHEC-138B7_20/03/2020
England|OXON-B10E0_30/03/2020
Latvia|46_22/03/2020
USA|CA-QDX-34_15/03/2020
Spain|MD-005300_15/03/2020
England|BRIS-121D7A_20/03/2020
England|CAMB-737B8_30/03/2020
Germany|BY-MVP-0025_29/03/2020
USA|MN-MDH-286_29/03/2020
Australia|NSW15_03/03/2020
England|LIVE-A63D6_18/03/2020
England|PHEC-16FBF_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-18CD4_30/03/2020
England|PHEC-10F3D_28/02/2020
Northern Ireland|NIRE-10229E_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-10F4C_28/02/2020
China|SC-YA-087_30/01/2020
Spain|RI-006015_29/03/2020
England|NORT-289313_29/03/2020
Germany|NRW-15_11/03/2020
USA|WA-UW-2651_29/03/2020
Scotland|Glasgow|CVR798_27/03/2020|No travel|SCT_655
England|CAMB-75525_13/03/2020
Belgium|DCS-0325158_25/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7311_27/03/2020
USA|AZ-TG271591_25/03/2020
China|CH-03_23/01/2020
Scotland|Paisley|CVR96_14/03/2020|No travel|SCT_147
Iceland|419_19/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-2759B_31/03/2020
Wales|PHWC-246B9_17/03/2020
Scotland|Dundee|EDB2843_31/03/2020|No travel|SCT_405
England|LIVE-A7672_28/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR20_13/03/2020|No travel|SCT_82
Canada|ON_QGLO-036_30/03/2020
Latvia|3_25/03/2020
Taiwan|NCKUH-012_28/03/2020
Switzerland|100109_14/03/2020
Scotland|Kilmarnock|CVR68_09/03/2020|Italy|SCT_1000
USA|MD-HP00036_19/03/2020
England|PHEC-20592_05/03/2020
England|CAMB-84F52_11/03/2020
England|PHEC-15A64_22/03/2020
Switzerland|GE3895_26/02/2020
England|PHEC-1DC1B_31/03/2020
England|PHEC-1820F_14/03/2020
Australia|SAP309_27/03/2020
Australia|SAP070_30/03/2020
England|GSTT-265D79A_24/03/2020
Australia|SAP303_22/03/2020
England|PHEC-11B47_23/03/2020
Australia|VIC557_25/03/2020
England|PHEC-152A8_24/03/2020
England|PHEC-11E7B_25/03/2020
England|CAMB-77277_31/03/2020
England|NOTT-10E669_24/03/2020
England|LIVE-A7F59_26/03/2020
Scotland|Edinburgh|EDB108_22/03/2020|No travel|SCT_387
England|PHEC-151D8_18/03/2020
Belgium|VL-0318104_18/03/2020
Spain|Granada-COV002958_30/03/2020
Belgium|ULG-8578_19/03/2020
England|BRIS-125B03_30/03/2020




